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CHILDREN OF MEN 

CHAPTEE I 

BETEOTHAIj 

On a day in high summer the valley was full of light, 
and Anna River, her moorland journey ended, bowed under 
a plantation of pine and fir, then sparkled forth, to learn 
what welcome awaited her in the lower lands. Above the 
stream, easterly, a green hill towered against the sky; 
stunted thorns broke the sweep of the eagle fern, grey 
rock clitters spread and cloud shadows drifted^^vor all, 
4o--ee6l-&»-brightnQ8B. 

A wood massed beneath in the mouth of the vale, and 
from this dusky retreat there leapt the river, in a suc¬ 
cession of planes broken at each* little fall by an apron of 
granite. Here the ripples fiashed with foam; here the blue 
of the sky was caught in the gliding surface between, 
where Anna’s tresses twined soberly, and fern, heather, 
woodrush cast their reflections into her tremoro«6 mirror. 

Two stone shelves presently barred the waterway and, 
leaping one, the river made a circular sweep above the 
second and eddied in a little backwater. The later ledge 
was gentle and its steps sloped to three feet above the 
stream. It was fringed with herbage and flowers, and here 
Anna loitered, making shadows for flngerling trout to play 
in. Through the limpid crystal there shone agate and 
amber tones of rock and pebble beneath; and these wann 

1 



2 CHILDEEN OF MEN 

colours were repeated in the tunic, breeches and gaiters 
of a girl who sat above the pool. 

Eound her thronged a dozen lesser lives, that wove a 
restless, ruddy pattern about her feet, in her lap and upon 
her shoulders. Girl and puppies completed the harmony 
and made a splash of rich, auburn light beside the river. 
The Irish terriers kept on the move about their kennel- 
maid and seemed to flow over her, as the stream flowed 
over the stones. They nuzzled her cheeks, licked her 
fingers, thrust their noses into the black hair coiled up 
under her cap. She was a slim, brown girl with grey eyes, 
that seemed large for her small features, and a pretty, 
yielding mouth. She was tall and of maidenly slimness; 
her little breasts moved under the light garments that she 
wore; she laughed and played with the puppies; but a 
deeper joy than they could give lighted her face. 

“Leave me alone, my chicks!” she said, and pushed them 
away from her with both hands. They scattered, tugging 
and tumbling; then, while the girl tidied her hair and 
stilled her laughter, the puppies set up their infant 
barking; and she knew that somebody must be upon the 
by-road that ran parallel with the stream. 

She rose, jumped over the narrow neck of the pool and 
joined the man who was coming up the valley. The pup¬ 
pies already swarmed round his heels. 

“Could you get it?” she asked, and the man held up 
a large tin. 

“Just in time,” he answered. “They were starting off 
with the cream to Brent, but Mr. Winter spared me a 
pound.” 

“Are they settling in pretty clever?” 
“Yes; they’re getting straight.” 
Jacob Bullstone stood half a foot taller than the girl 

and was fifteen years older. Now a great thing had hap¬ 
pened to him, and, at thirty-fiYe,.-e»e--whom his noigh- 

woulA.j^ a was in love Avith 
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his kennel-maid and engaged to be married. He owned 
varied possessions and, thanks -to-a^iaduBtrietts-and pros- 
perotts-fathei;,. inherited some fortune. Two farms were 
his property in the lap of Ugborough Beacon, at the foot¬ 
hills of the moor a few miles from his home; while here, be¬ 
side the river behind the pine wood, he dwelt with his 
widowed mother and pursued the business dearest to his 
own heart. 

Bullstone bred a famous strain of red Irish terriers and 
sustained the reputation that his father had won before 
him. He was a man of good education, groat energy and 
high principle, and he lived a narrow life. He had never 
roamed, but found his intelligence and spirit of enquiry., 
satisfied in his native environment of moor and vale, com¬ 
fortable state and interesting occupation. He did not 
guess that his outlook was limited, for he had been edu¬ 
cated at a grammar I school and thought himself to possess 
clearer wits than most of his neighbours. Tha-faet, -te- 
gefeer-JHdtI^-b48-^ro8p6ri^y-made--him satiofied-with-Ms- 
own—accomplishments- -and—wits; His old mother did 
nothing to modify his self-judgment; but none ever foimd 
the man unfriendly or puffed up, for he was of a kindly, 
generous disposition,.-did good things and held it no fault 
in another to differ from his opinions. 

Love, however, opened Jacob’s mind to a lack in himself 
that he had not suspected. He still felt timid and dis¬ 
trustful before the depths of ignorance revealed by his new 
emotions. 

In person Jacob Bullstone was large and j heavily mod¬ 
elled, with broad shoulders and a clean-cut, swarthy face. 
His eyes were dark brown and of a sulky east in repose, 
but the expression belied him. He had a low, wide fore¬ 
head, a square jaw and heavy chin. He shaved clean and 
his mouth was large and well shaped. He kept his black 
hair so short that the lines of his skull were clearly seen. 
It sloped rather steeply backward from the brow and 
bulged a little above his smell ears. 
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He was hatless and clad in tawny tweeds with black leg¬ 
gings and a dirty, red waistcoat. He iwalked with a long 
stride, that he was now taming to go with Margery Hux- 
am’s footsteps, and for adornment he wore his father’s 
gold signet-ring on the little finger of his left hand and 
the silver mask of a fox in his green tie. 

The lovers proceeded together deep in their own con¬ 
cerns, for they had been betrothed a week; the startling 
news was known at Margery’s home in Brent, four miles 
away down the valley, and to-day her parents and her 
brother were coming to the kennels, that they might dine 
with Mr. Bullstone and his mother. 

The cream from Shipley Farm was for them. 
Margery Huxam had turned kennel-maid for love of the 

life and not because any reason existed that she should 
earn her own living. Barlow Huxam, her father, kept 
the post-office<at Brent as an addition to his own prosperous 
drapery establishment. He had but two children living, 
and Margery, who adored dogs and understood them, came 
to Red House, Jacob Bullstone’s home, that she might 
fill the vacancy until he should be suited with a new 
assistant. 

The families were long acquainted and Mr. Huxam, little 
dreaming that such a great matter would spring from the 
incident, raised no objection to his daughter’s wish. 

She came for a fortnight in friendship, but liked the 
work so well that she presently proposed to stop on at a 
salary; and since she had proved herself skilled and had 
won the affection of old Mrs. Bullstone and Jacob’s head 
kennel-man, he was glad to secure her. 

Her parents, however, protested and, after six months, 
began to agitate for the return of their only daughter; but 
when Judith Huxam demanded that Margery should come 
home again, the dog-breeder had discovered that his fu¬ 
ture happiness depended upon her. 

Their courting, at first almost unconscious, proceeded 
quickly towards the finish, for man and woman were of a 
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mind, and though a gap of fifteen years separated them 
and made Bullstone fearful when, be^^ound-the truth, cir¬ 
cumstances combined to diminish this disparity, for the 
girl had been bred in a puritanical*home under a strenu¬ 
ous mother, who regarded happiness at best as doubtful. 
Margery’s experience of young men was exceedingly lim¬ 
ited and,*to her, Jacob’s sobriety, steadfast outlook and 
fixed opinions were more attractive than the happy-go- 
lucky attitude of her own generation. She loved him very 
heartily before he had given a gleam that he also was in 
love; g^r>-t:1p pqffprTi anrl 
tHrup>t-awR3Mwlth secret b1nshe« finTnpfV>ir>g 

M) wtekednoc^^ felt a gulf was fixed between such 
an important^^oll"tOT3.» man and her young self. Indeed 
she did not even suffer, but rather laughed at 

--fw her moonshiney dreams. Then came the evidence 
from the other side and she was overwhelmed to find her 

approached her with humility, declared genuine pride and-- 
^aatioffffition on the discovery of her love, rejoiced to learn 
that\he seemed not too old to her and instantly acquainted 
her parents with the fact that she had consented to wed 
him. f/A. ^ 

Barlow Huxam doel-aroa gratificatie-ii) brrt his wife was 
not so well pleased. 

beyond what they might have hoped for Margery, found 
her mother in^some doubt. She suspected that fifteen years 
was too great a difference of age; and she professed un¬ 
certainty concerning the past life of a bachelor of thirty- 
five. Bhe-did not know_nnything against '^u11ston4^j--^-4df^ 
parent^hefore--him;^^he^-coulA-Het-~name -quality 
h^-*..suspiifians^-yet »she--~question^ JJargery^ v^ 
an4 warned her--^-the-stop thart she designed:.' But no 
permanent cloud appeared and Jacob conducted himself 
in a manner to disarm Mrs. Huxam; for his views of 
matrimony satisfied her and he proposed a settlement that 
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could only be regarded as generous. -Inr- tliis matter, 
-howeverp-Barlow—Huxam was- not behind—bis— 

Bondirtawr 
Twice on Sundays the lover brought Margery to her 

family, and twice he worshipped with them at their taber¬ 
nacle. His behaviour was agreeable to Mrs. Huxam and 
her doubts finally dwindled. 

To-day, while Margery and Jacob walked side by side 
towards Red House, nestling under a shoulder of the hill 
behind the pine woods, the girl’s parents and her brother 
were already upon their way, tramping through shady 
lanes upward through the valley to Shipley Bridge. 

“I’d best change into a petticoat before they come,’’ 
said Margery. ‘ ‘ Mother little likes my breeches, and thanks 
God I shan’t wear ’em much longer.’’ 

‘‘I feel the same,’’ said the man. “You know I’m at you 
to doff them once for all.’’ 

“I love ’em,’’ she declared. “I’ll miss them cruel. You 
courted me while I was in ’em, and I shall put them on 
now and again—for luck. Petticoats -slow your geing 
-and be tame after breeches.’’ 

“ ’Twas never heard that man and wife both wore ’em,’’ 
he said. 

They passed through the woods with the puppies gal¬ 
loping round about, and then they came to the stone-built, 
home of the Bullstones—a granite house^ under red tilecjLo 
which-eovored- tbo upper stQre}^ of the walls also. It basked 
under the hot sun in a hollow notch of Black Tor, while 
the river ran at its feet and a grass lawn spread before 
the windows. Above, on the hillside, were scooped ter¬ 
races where grew cabbage and turnip, and beyond” sprang 
the trees to the hill-crest westerly. Laurel and rhodo¬ 
dendron made the slope snug; the kennels extended behind 
the house, while Bullstone’s property spread to the other 
side of the river also and there an acre or two had been 
cleared,j¥feere-petatees=g3c^ in 4he rich alluvial. Fowls 
aaA.-diLEk»--flonrisbe4 at stream side andThe link between 
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Red House and the outlying cultivation was a bridge of 
pine logs thrown across Anna, where her banks rose high. 

Everything about the place was neat, trim and stern. 
The hedges were dipt, the ground clean; for Jacob Bull- 
stone’s mother was an old-fashioned woman and had 
lived with a husband inspired by the same ideg-s. 

^‘The highest beauty be tidiness,” Mrs. Bullstone never 
wearied of declaring, and her son was content to echo that 
opinion. His home and its surroundings^proclaimed the 
distinction of use, but none other. There were no flower 
beds, no attempt to decorate house, garden, or river. In¬ 
deed Anna was chastened by stone-built banks, until she 
passed southerly away to the rocks and rapids and the 
deep mossy pools, where Red House ducks and geese spent 
their pleasantest hours. Nature- strovo with man, but mnn 

Mrs. Bullstone was at the door and repeated her son’s 
directions, as she took the cream from him. 

‘‘Get up to your chamber and doff them clothes, Mar^ 
gery. I well know your mother don’t hold with ’em and 
I hope you won’t wear ’em no more.” 

“I’m kennel-maid a little longer, mother,” replied the 
girl. Then she entered and Jacob conducted the puppies 
to their quarters. Behind the house was a large exercise 
yard, with open compartments wired off round about it, 
a boiler house for the preparation of food, and various 
buildings on two sides of the square. The red mothers of 
the puppies welcomed them back and the little things knew 
their parents. Separated dogs barked to Jacob from en¬ 
closures and pressed their noses through the bars; but 
all were of the same breed and to an untrained eye exactly 
resembled each other. Jacob accosted a few, then turned 
to a man who was mixing food. 

“The goats are gone up Shipley Tor,” he said. For 
goats were a feature of the establishment. A little flock 
was kept, since goats.l, milk in Bullstone’s opinion was 
the primest food for new born dogs. 
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Barton Gill, though bald and wrinkled, was not so old 
as he looked. As a lad he had worked for Jacob’s father 
and was now little more than fifty, though he appeared to 
be nearer seventy. Jle-was -slow-of-woiee and- gesturey-bat 

4iti4I waa-8trong-^nd-Iaearty-behind his wrinkles and some- 
■what pessimietie-view «f -life, 

“They goats be the bane of my days,” he said, “and a 
time’s coming when I shan’t be able to keep pace with the 
toads. ’ ’ * 

Jacob laughed shortlyyl^^ . 

mjse all know,'” 

A mile away walked slowly Barlow Huxam and his wife, 
while Jeremy, their son, a lad of fifteen, loitered behind 
them, to play and fling stones; but he kept his parents in 
sight. Mr. Huxam, a solid fair man of five and forty, 
mopped his brow and declared that he must rest and grow ; 
cooler before proceeding. 

“We ought to have hired Mr. Catt’s little chaise as I or- ' 
dained to do,” he said. “ ’Tis drouthy weather and a * 
thunder-storm promising for certain.” 

His wife, however, did not agree with him. 
“You don’t take enough foot exercise, Barlow. If you ' 

was to walk more, it wouldn’t pour out of you same as it 
does. There’s no thunder in the air, else my head would ' 
know it. We’ll rest by the bridge since we’re a thought ' 
before time. ’ ’ , 

Judith Huxam—a daughter of the prosperous race of the 
PuUeyblanks—^was the same age as her husband. A dark- ^ 
haired, neat woman was she, who put folk in mind of a j 
bantam hen. Always trim, alert and self-possessed, char- ! 
aeter marked her face, voice and opinions. She was pious, ; 
with the piety of a generation now vanishing away, and ! 
also very proud; but she had the instinct to hide much j 
of herself from the world, being seldom 
housed and restrained in the matter of 

in hej^eighbour’s 
criticism^ She was 
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stern and never forgot a wrong; but she accepted every¬ 
thing that happened, because she held it her duty to do 
so. She ruled her husband and her children as a matter 
of course, and Mr. Huxam pretended greater enthusiasm 
for her bleak religion and opinions than he felt; but he en¬ 
tertained the keenest admiration for .her and, if he eves- 
differed from her conclusions, it was only in his mind. He 
never crossed Judith, but supported her rule in the home, 
as he had long since fallen in with^her conduct of the shop. 
Her face was strong and her natural expression attractive, 
for she had a frank gaze and regular features. But her 
grey eyes were hard, and while a pleasant, receptive ex¬ 
pression marked her features, her lips were set closely to¬ 
gether. She never laughed and rarely smiled, save con¬ 
ventionally upon customers. Slie "dressed in—puritanical 
fashion-andr eschewed^ fineryv Her dark brown hair was 
parted in the middle and curled up closely behind in a 
plain roll. She wore a small bonnet and always dressed 
in grey. Sep-waiee-was-rathet-low-pitehedr-and-ef-a^ee- 

z' The drapery establishment reflected Judith, and young 
people rarely patronised it save for necessities. The maid¬ 
ens of Brent held that if you wanted clothes that wouldn’t 
show, Huxam’s might be sought; but for adornments, 
fripperies and “fal-lals,” one must seek elsewhere. 

At Shipley Bridge the road crossed the river half a 
mile below Bed House; and here Mr. Huxam stopped, 
where, shaded by oak trees, there spread inviting 
herbage. 

“We’ll sit here on the spine grass for ten minutes while 
I cool down,” he said. 

He subsided, opened his waistcoat and dabbed his face, 
hands and neck with a white handkerchief, while Sirs. 
Huxam called her son, tidied him, made him dust his boots 
with a frond of fern ^n4-^walfc-beside-her^-fer-the rest ©f 
Jhe-wayr- 
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She looked at a gold watch on a thin gold chain, then 
paced to a gate a few yards distant and regarded the roof 
of a farm that rose under the flank of Shipley Tor. 

‘‘I wonder how Miss Winter and Adam and Samuel are 
settling in,’’ she said. ‘‘A bit lonesome after Five Elms, 
and a poor place, so the last man always declared.” 

*‘The last man would have made a poor place of any 
place,” answered her husband. “He was always clever at 
picking the eyes out of a farm and then leaving it for a 
better than himself to build up again. And so it will be 
here; but Winter’s got it at a very low rent, and he’s 
a worker and may do well. His zany brother’s a mighty 
worker also. The Lord denied wits, but gave him a strong 
body. ’ ’ 

Mrs. Huxam continued to regard the roof of Shipley 
Farm without speaking. 

“He’s a man who’ll come to Sunday meeting no mat¬ 
ter how long the way,” declared Barlow Huxam hope¬ 
fully. 

“And his sister too. One of the Chosen her, if ever a 
woman was chose,” answered his wife. 

Then Jeremy raised a shout and ran over the bridge. 
“Here’s Margery!” he cried. 
The kennel-maid had put on a blue skirt, a straw hat 

with a white ribbon and a plain white blouse. Mr. Huxam 
rose, while his daughter, having kissed her brother, now 
greeted her parents. 

“You’re hot, you dear,” she said to Mr. Huxam; but he 
declared that he was now cool again. 

They set out, Margery walking between her mother and 
father, Jeremy playing with an adult terrier who had ac¬ 
companied her. 

“I hope,” said Mrs. Huxam, “that they’ve made no 
great meal on our account. ’ ’ 

“They have then. We’ve got a sucking-pig!” 
“ A waste, and it ain’t the weather for it anyway,” de¬ 

clared Judith. 
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“It’s always the weather for sucking-pig,” said Mr. 
Huxam, “though seldom enough nowadays do any man 
let himself go in that direction. A dish for kings, and of 
such a tender substance that I’ve never known the day was 
too hot to enjoy it. But it asks for mastery in the kitchen. 
If I’d known, I’d have let Mrs. Bullstone have a recipe 
from my old mother’s cookery book. Pull of vanished 
wisdom that book.” 

“Puller of vanished greediness,” asserted his wife. 
“People thought more of their stomachs in them days; at 
least you Huxam people did. The Pulleyblanks——” 

She stopped and called to Jeremy. 
“Don’t run no more—quiet down and walk along with 

me, boy.” 
Her eyes softened when they rested on her son. 
A cool and refreshing shadow embraced them as they en¬ 

tered the pine wood; then their destination glinted xed 
through the tree stems and Jacob Bullstone appeared to 
welcome them. 

“Punctual to the stroke,” he said. 
“Them as keep a post-office don’t fail there,” declared 

Mr. Huxam. “And how’s yourself, Jacob? Still of a 
mind!” 

“So much of a mind that I don’t want you people to 
be gone till Margery’s named the day,” answered the 
lover. 

“Plenty of time for that,” replied Margery’s mother. 
“There’s a lot to be thought upon.” 

Her eyes were everywhere. She had a trick to bend her 
head a little when she was observing, and now, herself un¬ 
marked, Judith took in a thousand incidents, regarded 
with approval the spotless purity of the place, its thrifty 
details of contrivance and the somewhat brusque and stark 
lines of the outlying ground and little grass-covered gar¬ 
den patch. 

She had never been here before, but Red House was fa¬ 
miliar to her husband. 
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Mrs. Bullstone appeared at the door and in five minutes 
the party sat at dinner. The parlour was a plain room with i 
a solid table, solid chairs and a solid and enormous side- | 
board bright with cups and trophies won by Bullstone ter- !' 
riers. A few dog portraits hung upon the walls, and the 
empty grate was heaped with red pine cones. Jacob sat at 
the head of the table and his mother at the foot, while 
Margery and her father were on Bullstone’s left, Mrs. 
Huxam and Jeremy upon the right. 

The master devoted himself to his future mother-in-law. ' 
“Margery favours you, ma’am,” he said, “and Master 

Jeremy’s like his father.” 
Judith considered the suggestion. 

wouldn’t say that altogether,” she answered. “My * 
children’s more Huxam than Pulleyblank; but Thomas, my 
eldest boy—^who died so brave doing his duty two years | 
ago—he was very like me. ’ ’ i 

“The daps of his mother was our dear Thomas,” added i 

Barlow. Then he sighed. j 
‘ ‘ Thomas was all Pulleyblank, same as I am, ’ ’ continued ; 

Mrs. Huxam. “A good young man.” 
sad loss for you, ’ ’ said Mrs. Bullstone. > 

“No; don’t think that. I’m not one of those who say, 
‘What Thou doest we know not now.’ That’s too grudg- | 
ing to the Lord. I know where Thomas went, and faith is ; 
but an idle word if it can’t help you to face the Divine 
Will. When ^God sends for a young man, his mother ought' 
to be gay and proud to let him go.” t 
“^“No doubt, no doubt,” murmured Mrs. Bullstone. j 

“Faith is a fine thing carried to such a pitch,” admitted ; 
J acob. ! 

“Yes,” assented Barlow Huxam, “but, all the same, when i 
you think on the details of that fatal catastrophe, you feel j 
bound to say, ‘What Thou doest we know not now.’ Fori 
look at it. What happened? Our Thomas sees a runaway | 
boss with a trap behind it, and a man and woman in the; 
trap. And like the chap he was, without a thought of self, j 
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he goes for the creature’s head. But he was carried off his 
legs in an instant moment, and though he stopped the hoss 
and saved the man and woman alive by so doing, the shaft 
struck him under the ribs and he lived but three hours 
afore he went to his reward. And who did he save? He 
saved Squire Blake’s son and a scarlet woman he was 
driving to Plymouth; and Marsden Philip Blake was drunk 
as a lord at the time, else the badly used hoss wouldn’t 
have run away.” 

“All true,” said Judith quietly, “and to the common 
eye it will always be matter for wonder that Providence 
worked like that. But no wonder to me. Marsden Blake’s 
not forgot. He was saved for a deep reason, and before 
we die, we shall know it.” 

“He was up here with the otter hounds last week,” said 
Jacob Bullstone. 

“Wait and watch,” answered Mrs. Huxam. “Time will 
show why my Thomas was called to save that man. It 
won’t be hid from this generation.” 

Barlow guided the conversation into cheerfuUer chan¬ 
nels and praised the sucking-pig; but he declined the de¬ 
canter of brown sherry. 

“All water drinkers,” he said. 
“Same here,” answered Jacob. “I only bought it on 

your account.” 
Mr. Huxam regarded the wine without condemnation. 
“Very good to go with such a rare dish,” he admitted, 

“but my family were never much addicted to it, and Pul- 
leyblanks were famous teetotallers always—though great 
on tea.” 

“I don’t remember that we were great on tea,” said 
Judith. ‘ ‘ Who was great on tea, Barlow ? ’ ’ 

Mr. Huxam never argued with his wife. 
“I’m mistook then,” he answered. “I had a fancy your 

grandmother doted on it, but no doubt I’m wrong.” 
“She liked the old herby tea made of marjoram” an¬ 

swered Mrs. Huxam. 
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‘‘And a very pretty drink too/’ chimed in Jacob’s 
mother. “I’m old enough to remember it, and I’ve often 
had a mind to store marjoram; but I dare say now it would 
seem very weak after proper China tea.” 

“My mother loves tea; and I’m all for cider,” said Bull- 
stone, “but Margery won’t touch even that.” 

“And never will,” promised Mrs. Huxam. “Cider’s too 
often the thin end of the wedge. I’ve known it happen so. 
No young man stops at cider.” 

Judith was quite silent for a considerable time after 
this remark, and their talk ranged over various sub¬ 
jects. 

Jacob felt not sanguine for his new neighbour. 
“Adam Winter’s making a mistake,” he said, “and 

hardly a man that can afford to make another by all ac¬ 
counts. A very honest chap they tell me, but too trust¬ 
ful. No good ever come out of Shipley Farm—else I dare 
say I’d have bought it before now; but my father always 
warned me against it. I shall lend Winter a hand if it lies 
in my power, however.” 

After dinner Mrs. Bullstone led the way to her little 
drawing-room and she and Margery’s mother spent half an 
hour together. It was an apartment seldom used and im¬ 
pregnated with that faint smell common to chambers not 
much occupied. The furniture was ugly and solid—a suite 
upholstered in Cambridge blue. Adornments of coloured 
glass occupied the mantelshelf, a case of gaudy stuffed 
birds stood on a bracket, and another of waxen fruits 
filled the midst of a round and highly polished walnut table 
in the centre of the room. A few books were disposed round 
the central decoration, and upon a little “what-not” re¬ 
posed tropical shells. Elsewhere, as the chief feature of a 
sideboard with a looking-glass back, a large and heavy book 
with gilt edges reposed upon a red wool mat, while a 
smaller book lay upon the big one. 

Mrs. Huxam observed these two books and her eyes nar¬ 
rowed ; but she said nothing. 
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They chatted concerning their betrothed children, and 
each implicitly indicated that the other mother might con¬ 
sider herself fortunate. Then, apparently conscious that 
this attitude was exhausted, Jacob’s parent began to praise 
Margery and declared her to be a good and attractive girl, 
well suited by her nature to her future husband and by her 
nurture to the varied duties and obligations of married life. 

Judith listened, but it was characteristic of her that when 
others echoed her opinion, she generally began to modify 
it, and now, even in the matter of her daughter, she put a 
period to the elder’s praises. 

‘ ^ We mustn’t be blind, however, ’ ’ she said. ‘ ‘ I think with 
you that there’s great virtues in Margery, and I’ve watched 
her grow up and done my best to build her character; 
but she’s not perfect: there’s a full share of Huxam. The 
Huxam qualities are there—good as well as bad. And the 
good you’ve noted very clever, and I hope the bad won’t 
have any chance to display themselves. Yet that’s a vain 
hope, too, because the Tempter always takes very good care 
that life shall strike at the roots of our weakness sooner or 
later, and touch the danger spots. ” 

^‘And what might they be, Mrs. Huxam?” 
‘‘A tendency to take the line of least resistance. We’pe- 

all son deesn’t In my 
experionce-I -find that j^ine times out of ten, when two 
courses of action offer, nature, which is our weakness, points 
one way; and religion, which is our strength, points an¬ 
other. And religion’s way is almost certain to be the un¬ 
pleasant on^so-eertaivin-iacV niay lay it down 
as a rule the right way is always the one you shrink from. ’ ’ 

‘‘Well, I much hope they won’t have no difficult and 
painful puzzles to solve like that,” said Mrs. Bullstone. 
“At any rate at first. If they get used to each other and 
face life in love and understanding, then troubles, when 
they come, will no doubt be met in a large, Christian spirit 
by both,^iwitb-Ieve-te4ess^ But I don’t fear. There 
was only one sort of woman I wouldn’t much have liked for 
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Jacob, and that’s the light-minded sort—not the bad sort, 
but just the light-minded, pleasure-seeking kind of woman, 
who can’t see that marriage is a serious subjec^ 
aiteE.aiiiuseHi&nt where she may, and takes the whole sol¬ 
emn-business of life and death-as though it didn’t matter 
to her, no more than it does to a butterfly without a soul-4o 
save;^ 

“There are plenty such, I grant,” said Judith; “and the 
men that hanker after,^that-empty-«or^. deserve what they 
get.” _ 

“Lord knows what anybody deserves,” confessed Mrs. 
Bullstone. “The older you grow, the doubtfuller you be 
bound to get about rewards and punishments^^or-what- 
evei^-bounds the-young-break nowadays, -they- must keep 
inside their characters; and to punish for wiekedness^hey 
-ean-’tr help—fae7~iB:-heBestyr-^ fairer- tben-t»- reward-for 
goodness tbat-eomes-^tw»aly However, I know you won’t 
see with me there, because, in your Persuasion, your text is 
‘Many be called, but few chosen.’ ” 

“And don’t life show the text to be true?” asked Mrs. 
Huxam. “Don’t we see the many fail and the few suc¬ 
ceed?” 

‘-‘l^ave-that. I’m talking-of-Jacob and saying how glad 
I am tEa1rd*e never cared for the wenches who put their 
pleasure flrst. Mjtaon has hadr^nothinglo-da-with women, 
and-yott- may-say^till-your ]^rgery--won-his-heart with 

■her-beauty-aud.4timplft, fine nature-aad,-nL-course,-hes-w6r- 
4rfu{UQLtiLe-dQgJdnd---for^d©gs draw 4olk-tegether in a way 
no ottier-beasts can—-til4-4he-n, Jacob’s been heart-whole 
and come to thirty-flve without knowing the meaning of 
love. So it’s all poured out for Margery; and that’s why 
I’m telling you I feel it a great blessing she’s one of the 
self-contained, sober sort—not a gadabout, or hungry for 

^€kdmireti©n. EoiLi£..sho had.Jiee», my-son- woul4a-’t- -have 
liked it. His admiration she’ll get and keep for ever; but, 
if I know anything, I should say he might be a jealous man 
and greedy as the grave in that direction,” 
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“I don’t quarrel with that,” answered Margery’s 
mother. ‘‘Jealousy—so to call it—ought to be there in 

-have no cause for that, and-I hope my daughter w^^ 
neitherr^ 

They talked amicably and found themselves in agree¬ 
ment, allowing for the difference of their outlook and 
convictions. Judith perceived that Mrs. Bullstone was 
honestly and deeply attached to her daughter, and her 
study of Jacob led her to hope that he might furnish the 
strength and force of character she held Margery to lack. 
Yet, within this hour, a thing had much disquieted her. 
It was not very great in itself, but argued faults in a vital 
direction—so Judith feared. 

The men called them out, and together all visited the ken¬ 
nels and listened to Jacob expatiate on the subject of his 
Irish terriers. Neither Barlow nor his wife liked dogs, but 
they were patient under the ordeal. 

Presently they walked beside the river and, after an early 
tea, the Huxams started to return home. Mr. Bullstone 
offered to drive them, but Mrs. Huxam declined and held 
the exercise would do her husband good. Margery and 
Jacob accompanied them as far as Shipley Bridge; then 
they parted, and while the lovers loitered by the river, 
Margery’s family proceeded homeward. 

Judith preserved silence and her husband respected it. 
She had not spoken so much for a long time. They walked 
through the gracious evening light now roseal on the fields 
and hedges. The slow miles passed and still Mrs. Huxam 
spoke not. 

Then Barlow lifted his voice as Brent appeared beneath 
them, stretched like a grey cobweb on the green vale. 

“All gone off very nice and pleasant—eh? You’ve seen 
and heard nought that wasn’t convenient, Judy?” 

“I’ve heard nothing, allowing for the difference between 
our clear sight and the cloudy view of other Christians,” 
she answered. “Nothing I’ve heard, but something I’ve 

C 
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seen that was very ill-convenient indeed, and I’m sorry I 
did see it.” 

‘ ‘ Dear me—I’m sorry, too, then, ’ ’ answered he. “Noth¬ 
ing as can’t be righted, I hope?” 

‘ ‘ The thing can be righted, ’ ’ she answered, ‘ ‘ and for that 
matter I did right it with my own hand; but the fault ^ 
that committed the thing goes far deeper. It was in the i 
parlour, where I sat with Mrs. Bullstone. And a very nice 
room too. And on a shelf lay the fahaily Bible and upon 
it somebody had set another book!” 

“Dear, dear,” replied Mr. Huxam, displaying more con¬ 
cern than, as a reasonable being, he felt. “That’s bad! 
You never did ought to put any other printed word on a ^ 
Bible, of course.” ! 

“It’s hard to think of a live Christian doing so. But 
he’d laid down a dog book on God’s Word; and it went 
through me like a knife.” 

“It would; it would,” murmured Barlow. 
“I took it off before the man’s mother. I said no word, * 

but just took it off and put it aside and looked at her. She : 
didn’t seem to understand. I’ll tell Margery on Sunday.” : 

“More thoughtlessness than wickedness, I’m sure,” yen- ’ 
tured Mr. Huxam; but she continued to take a serious view. 

“A man of thirty-five has no excuse for thoughtless¬ 
ness,” she answered. “It was indifference, and that makes 
it a serious thing. ’ ’ • 

Meantime Jacob and Margery wandered till the stars . 
sent them homeward. They assured each other that all had 
gone very well, and the girl declared how she had never ! 
seen her mother so bright^ cheerful^ or talkative. 



CHAPTER II 

ON UGBOROUGH BEACON 

THERE^came an August morning when Margery and Ja¬ 
cob made holiday and left Red House after breakfast to 
climb a famous hill some few miles distant. 
^ BuUstone designed to visit his two farms.,...jS5zhieh—ex- 

-tfiiidM..4hci^-aercs-and liftcd-4h^^^^^ upon the 
way f hud -they-“Star4^~^ter -brcaifasty-witii two 

The road ran west and brought them through ferny 
lanes, that twined like a necklace beneath the border 
heights of the moor; while strung upon them at intervals 
stood farmhouses in coomb and hollow, where streams from 
aloft descended to the vale. Round each dwelling spread 
orchard and meadow and dark tilth; behind them heaved 
the grey hills, now brushed with the light of the ling. 

BuUstone Farm, the ancient abode of Jacob’s family, 
first appeared, and he spoke to hig companion concerning 
the name. 

‘‘We were called Bullhornstone once,” he said, “and on 
the old graves at Ugborough village you can see slates dat¬ 
ing back far more than a hundred years under that name. 
But I suppose some busy forefather of mine found it was 
too much of a mouthful and dropped the ‘horn.’ And 
he dropped his luck at the same time. My grandfather, 
who died here, called himself ‘BuUstone,’ and there’s a 
very good tomb to him and my grandmother at Ugbor¬ 
ough that I’ll show you some day.^^ The - family’snea^riy 
peteized- out.- I am-an^enly-^-son-j^but I’ve- gat-^cousins- in 
America—in-BeHtueky—beard -fremr-ene-not eix-months 

19 
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Margery was interested by one detail of this narrative. 
“How did your forbear drop liis luck?” she asked. 
“Along of a wicked wife,” he answered shortly. “No 

tale for your nice ears, yet a common enough thing for that 
matter. We’re jealous folk, or was. He had a wife, and 
she had a lover, and Michael Bullstone caught them to¬ 
gether and slew the pair of them. Then he gave himself 
up; but women were a bit lower in male value then than 
they are now, I reckon. The case was plain, but the jury 
—married men, no doubt—^brought in Michael Bullstone 
not guilty. It put the fear of God into a good few wives I 
reckon. But the strange part of the tale is to tell. He 
was forty when he killed them—forty and a childless man. 
But at fifty he married one of the Elvins, of the same 
family that are at Owley Farm now. Jemima Elvin he 
married, and he had three sons and one daughter by her. 
People said it was like the tale of Job—only in that case 
the Devil took everything from the man but his wife; and 
in Michael Bullstone’s case, his bad wife was the only thing ; 
he lost, and that by his own act.” ' 

“ ’Tis beyond belief to me,” said Margery, “that a 
woman can ever roam from the man she loves.” 

“Such good-for-noughts don’t know the meaning of 
love,” he answered; “and you’ll find such dregs and trash 
of women generally end in the gutter, where they belong. 

“Must be an awful thing if love dies,” she said. 
“Love doesn’t die,” he answered with ingenuous convic¬ 

tion. “The woman that can look on her husband with a 
cold heart never loved him. True love is what you and 
I know—^built for a lifetime.” 

“At first I was so proud, when you told me you loved 
me, that I couldn’t feel anything else but the pride. It 
seemed too wonderful a thing to have happened to such an 
everyday girl as me. But when it came home, then the 
secret love I’d hid for you burst out in a sort of triumphant i 
worship, till I felt, even if I died that instant minute, I’d 
have had more happiness than any woman ever deserved.” j 
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He laughed at that. 
“You’re the old-fashioned sort, I reckon—content for 

man to be master,” he replied. omoa-donr^t-tfaipk-so 
mueh-liko that now seemingly. --^ey want to run-thetr own 
jiyes a-bit-morc and bo free;-but they’ll soon tire of"that 

qi 
t..so 

4ong ga-^o’c spared; and I’ll d»-tho man’s work-and stand 
■between' you and-erery wind that blowo if I caar^ 

"^■^nd well I know it,’’ she-saM. 
At Bullstone, the farmhouse stood back from the lane at 

the summit of a steep hill, and everything was well or¬ 
dered. The whitewashed front of the house shone in bright 
sunlight, only broken by the open windows, and a great 
climbing shrub of buddleia, whose purple tassels fell over 
the porch. The roof was of Delabole slate, and behind the 
farm, a rising copse straggled up to frontier ridges of 
Ugborough Beacon. Bound ■ ■abe-Ht--the--^farniyarfc^^^ 

r4hat~glittered-«il- 
ver4«3|^-aad in the porch sat an old man shelling peas. 

He saw Jacob and Margery enter the outer gate and 
came to welcome them. 

“Well, Mr. Catt, and how d’you find yourself?” asked 
the landlord, shaking hands. 

“Pretty peart, master; but seventy-five years is a mid¬ 
dling load,” answered the other, putting his hand to his 
ear. ‘ ‘ And who’s the young lady ? They tell me-’ ’ 

‘ ‘ I know what they tell you, Matthew; they tell you I’ve 
gone the way of all flesh and fallen in love.” 

“So they do then; and this will be Mrs. Huxam’s 
daughter. ’ ’ 

He shook hands with Margery. 
“A godly mother you’ve got, my dear, and a godly hus¬ 

band you’ll have. Come in and take a sup.” 
Jacob Bullstone’s eyes were about the place while he 

smiled on the old man. 
“How’s Mrs, Parsons?” he asked. 
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“Nicely. She was here a minute agone. -Doga I -sec. 
"When was yotukaown.without a. I’ll call her.” 

Mr. Catt, who farmed Bullstone with a widowed daugh¬ 
ter to keep his house, brought them to the kitchen, and 
Margery praised the room. It was rosy-washed, of .sur¬ 
prising cleanliness and bright with brass upon the mantel¬ 
shelf and copper on the walls. There hung two warming- 
pans of ancient pattern and, between them, an ‘eight-day’ 
clock. 

:en came Milly 
Parsons. 

“Wish you both good luck and good fortune,” she said, 
shaking hands with them. “When’s it going to be, 
master ? ’ ’ 

“Next November, Milly; and I’m hopeful you and Mr. 
Catt will mind the day and come along as my guests,” 

She brightened. 
‘ ‘ Thank you, I’m sure. A-gi'eat-eempliment.-*^ 
Milly was a thin, sallow woman with pale hair and a 

kindly, but anxious face. With her came a pretty little, 
fair girl of ten years old—^her daughter. Milly raised her 
voice and talked to her father, who heard badly. 

“Mr. Bullstone’s inviting us to the wedding next Novem¬ 
ber, my dear.” 

“If I’m here. I’ll gladly come,” said Matthew. 
Mrs. Parsons fetched a seed cake, two plates and two 

glasses. 
“I was just thinking of ’forenoons,” she said. “Father 

likes a snack about now. He’ve been trying a cup of cocoa, 
and he catches a nice bit of heat from it. He’s-a*«old:,~-©ld 
maa-,-hecause he-can’t-travel-much about nowadays.-Dut 

—I vsish-it*TreuMr This is my 
daughter, Jane.” 

Mr. Catt nodded and smiled, aware that they were speak¬ 
ing of him, but not hearing the words. Margery made 
friends with the child who was very shy. 

“J’ve got an old coat lined with r^bbij;-skin and only a 
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bit worn,” said Jacob, “Too hot for me in the coldest 
weather. Would he take it amiss from an old friend?” 

“Not him,” answered Mrs. Parsons. “He’d be proud to 

wear a coat after you I’m sure. ’ ’ 
“He shall have it, then, next time somebody’s along for 

Red House.” 
“Your father was always his great hero,” continued Mr. 

Catt’s daughter. “He often runs back over the past now 

and always says the same thing. He says ‘Ah—ah—there 
were giants in the land in them days, and George Bull- 

stone was the best of ’em.’ ” 
“I like to hear the old generation praise my father,” 

answered Jacob. “ And now we must be gone. We’re holi¬ 

day making I must tell you—going to eat our dinner on 

top of the Beacon.” 
why not? '*bM often you make holiday.'” 

Mr. Catt accompanied them to the outer gate and, as 

they went on their way, Jacob praised Matthew. 
“Done for now—just waiting for time to throw him; but 

a rare good farmer in his day, and he’s got three imder- 
standing men, so Bullstone’s all right. Ar-iet-ef-quiet wis- 

"-feoeksT- The 

Catts were as good as the Bullstones once—^yeomanry peo¬ 

ple like us; but they went down and we held up.” 
“There’s a lot of Catts at Brent. One’s a job master, 

and father thinks very well of him,” said Margery. 
“I wish Joe Elvin at Owley had a bit of old Matthew’s 

sense; but he’s always under the weather—a complaining 
man. Married to a good woman, though a bit fanciful in 
her ideas. She was upper housemaid at Beggar’s Manor, 
and you’ll find women who have gone to service in big 
houses pick up a lot of notions—some useful and some 

useless. ’ ’ 
“Father, when he was a boy, took the first telegram that 

ever came to Brent out to Beggar’s Manor,” said Margery. 
A fuuuy..nam&i’ur-an-estate44mt-^o-be«Ktra-«veHiv^ 

4heFe-4n-li^waaft-4aemory-J-ahpitld reekeih-^ 
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Their way fell sharply beside an orchard beyond Bull- 
stone and descended into a valley, where through the green 
and tangled bottom ran Glaze Brook. The road crossed 
this little water by a bridge of one arch, where, through a 
thicket of over-grown laurel, hazel and alder, peered the 
grey ruin of Owley Mill. But now its wheel had vanished, 
its roof was gone and only shattered walls remained. Be¬ 
side the bridge stood a tall pear tree—a ghost of a tree 
draped in grey lichens that fluttered like an old woman’s 
hair from every branch. ^ -The .venerable -tbing-stiHr-lived; 
loaves--struggled with t^e paramte-j--.scattete<i-blossoms 

bougfas~in--earl£,apring--aBdr a few-small fruits 
aunuaHy-^penedv \ 

tiStill it stands—a-hund3W years"old',~lheysay;~andr-Ba4y 
be more,-’- declared-Jacob.N. Then they breasted the hill 
beyond and presently reached Owley. The farm showed 
fewer marks of prosperity than Bullstone. Green mosses 
throve on its ancient thatch, and the man who here pursued 
his life was not much disposed to tidiness. 

“Who’d think that this was the richer place?” asked 
Jacob. 

On one side of the way spread the farm, with fields 
round about; on the other stood Owley Cot, a pretty dwell¬ 
ing bowered in climbing roses with two great red firs 
springing beside it. Margery praised the cottage. 

“I always think that the dinkiest little home I ever 
saw,” she said. “But Mr. Elvin’s mother ain’t too con¬ 
tented for all that.” 

“Your home is nought if your heart’s heavy,” answered 
Jacob. “She knows that Joe is not particular happy, and 
he gets his cranky nature from her.'' Yet-l ’U be-s^ry-if 
he^s-got-te-ge;'^'’ 

^He pays-iiig-iignf oY-cunrse-? ’ ’ 
gnmptiTnag He% had-ft-goed 

himsglf, so it musb-be-w^derfuL^ 
They entered, and Joe Elvin—a taU, thin man with 4 
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long nose, a black beard and a discontented face—himself 
answered Bullstone’s knock. 

They shook hands and Jacob explained that he had called 
on pleasure, not business. 

The farmer welcomed them and took them into the 
kitchen, where his wife was making pastry, and two little 
boys played in a corner with the dried knuckle bones of 
sheep. 

“Just want to introduce Mrs. Bullstone to be,” said 
Jacob. 

Mrs. Elvin, a handsome, big-built woman, showed pleas¬ 
ure and congratulated the lovers. Her little boys came and 
shook hands. They were a well-mannered, cheerful pair 
and resembled their mother. 

“Going to make farmers of ’em I hope, Joe?” asked the 
owner of Owley; but Mr. Elvin was doubtful. 

“Robert shapes for it,” he answered. “But Jack is aU 
for the sea. ’ ’ 

“That’s because he doesn’t know anything about the 
sea,” asserted Jacob. “You keep him on the land, Joe. 
There’s little enough to be picked up off the sea^'by-all 
aoeoantsf’* 

The men strolled into the yard presently, for Elvin had 
a sick sheep-dog and Bullstone readily offered to see it. 

“Just my luck if he’s going to die,” said Joe moodily. 
“Best ever I had, and sheep-dogs be so scarce you can’t 
get a trained one ever-distemper for money.” 

“He’s not going to die,” declared Bullstone. “He’s 
too thin—same as you are yourself.” 

He prescribed for the dog and Joe continued to grumble 
until Bullstone grew impatient. 

“What the mischief’s the matter with you? Always 
grizzling for nought. A man in fair health with a good 
wife, a good mother and two fine, healthy sons. What more 
d’you want?” 

Joe laughed mirthlessly. 
H sounds all right to j^our ears I dare say. But if you 
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looked underneath, perhaps you’d find a different story. 
Dm’t much^att^-how good people are-if they ain’t^gox^ 
to- you ? Nohedy-k-nows- where t4e-^hoe-^inehes^ except 

jwearer, And you’ve no right to say I’m one of the lucky 
ones, because you don’t know nothing about it.” 

‘‘Don’t meet trouble half-way, Joe, and keep your eye 
on the bright side.” 

^T-imo’s past for silly sayings.’ Life’s broke me and I 
know it; but why it’s broke me, and how it’s broke me, 
be my own business.” 

“Rubbish and stuff! Get some physic for your bad 
digestion and you’ll soon feel hopefuller. It ain’t life’s 
broke you, but your own low-spirited outlook on life. Life 
don’t break us. It’s the canker inside spoils all when it 
works through. You caii^’t-hnlp being a melanehol^^ 
i«an7 I suppose, -^-feat’s-your naturo. Eu^ y0U'^/O'"~gat 
%r^»sdnr your head -and reasoning powers, and your ought 
4o~-%ht-yourself and have it out, and halaneo'your--good 
agarinst ■your--“badf--.and^dook^ with seeing—eyes 
,and-eount hovr'^many-^oanlt~-hold a candle tn you—ier 
fortune;-^ 

“A canker inside is a very good figure of speechj—u 
ve5y*ole¥er4hought/^ admitted Mr. Elvin. “And I’ll tell 
you another thing: it’s not much use for them as haven’t 
got cankers to preach to them as have. Us han’t born with 
cankers most times. They-grow^and I’m not grumbling 
against my lot in particular. J-know there-’a many tMngs 
Batight be wersor Only I’ve got in a state when I don’t 
much like my fellow-creature^" andJL- don’t- liko- myself^uiQ 
mere-than. the-rest. ^ 

“A foolish thing to feel. 12Z£_iave^*ott^-4aults ^ 
Qur^yktues, also. You ought to see the faults in yourself 
and the virtues in other people. At your gait, you’ll end 
by thinking life isn’t worth while at all.” 

“I’ve thought that a powerful long time.” 
“Well, set about to make it worth while then—and if 

you can’t make it worth while for yourself—then mak^ 
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it worth while for your wife and children.—J)n'-thaty^ and 
ymrll mighty -soon find-lt.-4aw>rth - wMle~-f or-yonrself-4oo^ 

^‘Sounds all right/’ admitted Joe. “You wise blades 
always do sound all right; but against a canker wise words 
be vain.''A--canker was a very-true^vordy J^obr*^ 

Bullstone preached a little longer, asked Joe to come 
and see him at Red House and shook his hand in friendly 
fashion when they parted. 

He sighed, however, to Margery as they entered Ugbor- 
ough Plain above Owley and began to climb the fern-clad 
bosom of the Beacon. 

“There’s a man Fate can’t tempt to be sane,” he said. 
“And if I were Fate and had the handling of him, I’d give 
over treating him fair and knock him about a bit. He’s one 
of the sort that don’t know he’s born. •He%~€bsking^for 
tiPOuhl%-an4 ^is nature so poisons his mind ai!b4-blinds^-his 
j&5^ that he can’t see his blessings, but looks ^b^eugh anA> 
beyond into fancied woe that isn’t there.” 

“Don’t you know why?” she asked. “Old Mrs. Elvin 
will tell you. His father lost his wits and was put away. ’ ’ 

Jacob reflected. 
“I’d forgot that,” he replied. “I’ll mind it next time 

I have a word with him.” 

They ascended hy a vast gentle slope to Ugborough’s 
crown of cairns, and presently sat at the summit, with the 
sun and wind in their faces and their backs against the 
stones. 

Beneath them extended the mighty prospect of the South 
Hams, a mosaic of hamlet, forest and field, that seemed to 
be basking in the sun and stretching itself like a living 
thing. The varied colours of red tilth and pasture were 
washed in air, brought together and made harmonious. 
Earth rolled hugely out to the dim skyline of the sea, and 
westerly the Channel bit into the land, while easterly, 
Devon rose and swept the great waters out of sight behind 
her cliffs and ridges. Knap and knoll ascended to break 

Jhe coverlet of the fields • here ^oods darkened the land and 
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cloud shadows, vaster than they, hid a parish in their pass¬ 
ing and swept over the sun-soaked expanses, to quicken 
the landscape with play of light and shadow. 

‘^How tiny Brent looks from up here,’’ laughed Mar¬ 
gery; ‘^just a grey smudge and no more. And Brent 
Hill, shrunk to no bigger than a slice of cake on end!” 

‘‘It’s good to get a bird’s view sometimes,” said Jacob. 
‘ ‘ Steadies the mind and makes you see things their proper 
siz^f^jpjwaapared^ thingst^ 

“But I was angry the first time I came up here, as a 
little one with a school treat,” continued the girl. “Prop¬ 
erly vexed I was, because it seemed all wrong somehow in 
my young eyes that the houses should be so small and the 
church and chapels no more than spots. And Marley 
Wood, that had always seemed to me the most wonderful 
place of mysteries on earth, was just a dark^dab no big¬ 
ger than a coal-scuttle, and the railway a|thread, and the 
great thundering trains no bigger nor faster than cater¬ 
pillars! It didn’t seem right to have things turned up¬ 
side down like that.” 

“I bet you were glad to go down among the familiar 
sights again and find they hadn’t changed, Margery.” 

“But they had,” she answered. “I couldn’t forget. I 
tried—I tried hard, but children remember so. I hated 
the Beacon for days after that, and was always glad when 
his head was covered with clouds, so I couldn’t see him. I 
thought he was a wicked monster that had gone and spoiled 
things I set store by, and showed me they were small and 
mean compared to him. But after to-day I’ll forgive him.” 

Jacob felt mildly surprised at this unexpected glimpse 
into his sweetheart’s mind. 

“Who’d have thought a chit of a child could get sueh 
fancies, ’ ’ he said; ‘ ‘ but I dftge> say girls are different from 
boys and dream alLmanney-el funny things like that.” 

“Don’t boys dream too?” she asked. 
‘ I never did. All the same I like to 

hear about your dreaming. Pretty I call it.” 
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“No, you don’t, Jacob. You’d call it silly in anybody 
but me. But so it was. I made up things and told ’em to 
other children. And I tried telling ’em to my brother, 
Thomas, who was some years younger than me. He had a 
great contempt for girls, however. He was just short 
of seventeen when he died, poor little chap.” 

“Took after your mother, she says.” 
“Yes, terrible serious^.and--that -good-!—Goodncaa was 

his natum Jeremy’s more like me.” 
“Your mother’s a thought sjtern.” 
Margery nodded. 
“Brings religion into everything,” she answered. “A 

wonderful mother she’s been. You mustn’t mind my see¬ 
ing a lot of her after we’re married, Jacob. The little 
that’s good in me I owe to her.” 

“You’re frightened of her?” 
Margery considered this. 
“I was—we all were. A sort of love we’d got that didn’t 

east out fear exactly. But I’m not frightened of her now. 
I trust her so in every thing. ’’ Where thero’s porfoet-tffast, 
there- didn’t ought to bo feaiv’*’ 

“I feel a very great respect of her, but she’s hard,” 
declared Jacob. 

“I suppose she is to you,” admitted Margery, “and I’ll 
tell you why she seems so. ’Tis her great goodness and 
high religion. Very few can rise to it; and to everyday 
people mother does seem hard; but it’s only because most 
are soft.^^ There’s-a bit of -jealO’U^ also.—Eecause_.even 

Jacob differed and held Mrs. Huxam to be narrow and 
self-righteous; but he did not say so. 

“Don’t you fear I shall quarrel with her,” he said. 
“She’s the mother of my wife to be, and I’ll be a very good 
son to her if she lets me alone.” 

“She lets everybody alone when she can’t help them,” 
answered Margery. “She pours her whole thoughts and 
all her time into religion and the shop. It was a grief to 

I 
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her that I didn’t go into the shop; and, looking back, I al¬ 
ways wonder how I didn’t; but I was such a one for out of 
doors, and4a^yi€r*-supported--ine^ and doctor told her I’d be 
a stronger girl if I lived in the air. Till I was fifteen 
I was a poor, pinnikin thing.” 

^‘Never!” 
‘H-was. then—you loek~e;t--iay-fiFst-photograpfa,^oo^^ 

“““Thomae-andrifereBay." But now I’m—so strong as a pony. ’ ’ 
They ate their meal and Margery did most of the talk¬ 

ing, while Jacob, his hunger satisfied, lolled and smoked 
and listened to her. 

Presently they set their faces northward and tramped 
Ugborough Moor, their goal, Three Barrows, towering 
ahead among lesser hills. Jacob dearly loved the Moor 
and discoursed upon it for his sweetheart’s benefit. 

--Tb^ are cairns, - imi barrows,P--^ he- explamedj^-- 
Ithey stood on the great hill; but Margery was accupici 
/withsjier old thoughts. 
j ‘‘NoX even Ugborough looks small,” she declared, gal¬ 
ling downN^hence they had come. ‘‘He’s not^everybod; 
I after all! 
I The feminineNigw amused Jacob and hb declared th^ 
! unimportance of siz&^ 

“It’s not the greatiicssof a thing ip/bulk; it’s the good 
ness and fineness in quality that piatters,” he told her.^ 

i “Now we’re lifted up between >wo rivers. Down thereS 
Wuns the Erme and away beyond Zeal Plains lie the famous/ 
Xrings’ and your beloved Auna.’^ \ / 
VThey talked of the ‘qld men’ who had built the ruine^ 
ppunds, alignments hut circles, 

^ ^'WT1•4-TTvt/ Were they half-apes, or creatures much like .ourselves?’^ 
asked Margery ./'“Father says they •were less tba^ us, and 
mother doubts if they had souls at all. But mother says \ 
there can’t be much hope for any before Jesus Chris't;'<i|,me, | 
whatever they •were.” \ 
yBullstone laughed. ' / 

-^tABd-jitti&-bope-fof“Very -many- that- came-sine%-ii-Mrs.- 

c 
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-JEIuxamV right. I trust you are a bit larger 
fthat matter. It’s not often you see such a terrible, geMj 
,|w(m^n with such harsh views on the subject ot lieaveii 
: Wnd HbU as her. ” 

\ Margery looked uncomfortable. 
‘‘It’s hai^to think so few be chosen; but of course 

tliere’s chapt^^nd verse for it,” she answered. “I dare 
say a lot more will be, saved than mother fears.” 

“A bootless business,answered. “After all, there’s 
10 higher thought for livih:g-v.man than his duty to his 
I eighbour; and if you do that,^''*yQu’ll mostly find you’re 
d oing your duty to yourself. God fbr^id I should quarrel 
\ ith your mother; but I won’t pretend^'M^rgery; I don’t 
go all the way with her and I’m glad of 

-IrtTlie gid did not reply a-ndr4j^talked- <^^ the-Muer:—^ 
“The ‘old men’ are gone,” he said, “and be sure they 

were men and women as good as we, if not so clever. They 
lived hard for certain, but I dare say they had their bit of 
fun, if it was only fighting; and as for goodness and hope 
of salvation, who are weyj«rith..a]l -our -eomfortS'-^ 

to deny goodness to them, or the eternal reward of 
goodness? Why in the name of charity must nine out of 
eve^ ten humans that come into the world be doomed to 
helM \What did the Lord die for, Margery, if all the 
doubtfhi characters are to be damned ? ’ ’ 

“Le^ve it,” she said. “I feel same as you; but I haven’t 
though*!; about such fearful things an^-more^Im;ve--y6ti; 
but mofther and father have. You must give them best in 
that nptter, please, Jacob.” 

She was pained and they fell silent for a while. The 
man j|f*esolved to enlarge her ideas presently, and felt a 
smoulder of indignation that a creed so ugly should 
have/ seared the mind of an innocent and happy girl. 

Tile Ley still held north over wild lands with the heights 
rolling about them; then they reached the ancient Abbot’s 
Way, running east and west, and met Anna’s stream near 

r 
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Huntingdon Cross, a granite memorial from olden tim^ 
•iiess^ than .five feetiigh -it stood abov« the-beath. 

“Here’s the Forest Boundary,” said Jacob, “and now 
we’ll get to the Warren Hou^e yonder, rest a bit and start 
for home.” 

“I always feel sorry to turn at the end of a great day,” 
she answered, “and this is the greatest day, but one, that 
ever I have lived.” 

He kissed her. 
“And that one was the day you asked me to marry you, 

Jacob.” 
“Don’t I know it?” 
The Warren House stood before them under a ragged 

/ 

y 
/ 

sycamorew tlie 
and its squat, white face peered out upon the 

wilderness from under a black, tar-pitched roof. The 
rabbit warrens spread on either hand and the dwelling 
lay in the protection of a tumulus that piled up to the 
northward. 

‘‘I love this forgotten place,” declared Bullstone. ‘‘In 
some moods—not now, but once when I was younger 
and less content than now—IVe thought it would be 
a very good place to live, beyond the fret and cark of 
life.” 

But Margery shivered. 
“I’d have to be broke in mind and body ami-not-wishful 

before I’d live here,” she said. 
Indeed the spot was somewhat melancholy and calculated 

to chill a cheerful spirit. Death seemed to have made this 
place a home. Evidences of mortality stared round about. 
In one corner of the little yard was a heap of bones, and 
suspended from a low bough of the sycamore, there hung 

flayed horse^^^-arfeeok. 
“I’m sorry^for my pretty 'Auna that she has to pass up 

here,” declared Margery. “She must be properly glad to 
wind away down into our beautiful valley and come to 
Bed House and Shipley Bridge.” 
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“You should see Auna Head,” he answered,—^“that’s 
where she rises, in a desert of bog and cotton grass under 
Ryder’s Hill. ^Lonesome there if you like. Hardly will 
you hear a bee booming and never see colt or head of kine. 
Nothing but the pad marks of a fox and the sweep of his 
brush in the mud. We’ll ride up some Sunday when I’ve 
got your pony. Now let’s go in, and you’ll see two men 
that are so nearly content as ever I knew men to be, for all 
their loneliness. Father and son they are.” 

“I know them well enough,” she answered, '‘I’ve often 
met ’em coming in with rabbits when I was exercising 
the dogs.” 

‘‘‘-The-deuee-ft©«-'hsnre4 And never told me ? ” 
She smiled at him. 
“Benny Veale’s a good-looking chap, and his father’s a 

fine old man and kindly. ’ ’ 
“I’m hearing things,” exclaimed Jacob. 
“ You get to talk to a lot of people out with the puppies. 

Everybody’s so interested in them.” 
“And interested in you, I reckon. Well, you won’t 

walk puppies and talk to strangers much longer.” 
Now came a riot of life in the shape of the warrener’s 

dogs. Half a dozen lean, wiry creatures, barking and 
gambolling, ran before a man. Tbey-weickieii-fer- him on 
the- warrett;-and tho dead horao ropresontod mealo to come, 
■*Phfty wagged their taile-ftful nalutni the Irish tnrriem- in 
iricndsfaip. Benny Veale followed them—a sun-tanned, red 
lad in a blue sailor’s jersey and long boots. He was carry¬ 
ing a dozen dead rabbits, but threw them down and saluted 
the visitors, 

“Who’d have thought to see you, Mr. Bullstonel’’ he 
exclaimed, grinning at Margery. 

“Where’s the governor?” asked Jacob, 
“He’ll be along direckly minute.” 
“Can you give us a cup of tea, Ned?” 
**Es5-I caftydheBs" I ’ll make it. ’ ’ 
“How’s the rabbits?” 
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“No lack—just getting busy again; but us don’t do 
much for a fortnight yet.” 

He lifted his voice and shouted. 
“Here’s Mr. Bullstone come up over, father.” 
Then an old, bent man appeared from the hillocks of the 

warren. He walked with a long stick and was bowed in 
the back and lame; but he revealed a cheerful cotmtenance 
and proved an elderly edition of his son, though his red 
hair was nearly white and had dwindled to little patches 
above his ears. Upon his head not a hair remained. 

He beamed from a mouth wherein teeth were few. 
“So here’s the shel” he said, first shaking Margery’s 

hand. “And I wish you both luck I’m sure. ’Tis a ter¬ 
rible blow to Benny I can tell you, for he’s been chatter¬ 
ing about you. Miss, ever since he first catched sight of 
you along with the little dogs.” 

Benny did not hear this jest: he had gone in to prepare 
tea; but Jacob did hear and little liked it. 

“You’re getting too old for this place and this job,” he 
said. “About time you took your bones down to the 
village, Frederick.” 

“Granted,” answered Mr. Veale. “I did ought to be 
gone; but I say that every winter, and yet find myself up 
for one more season come summer again. I’m better this 
year than what I was last.” 

“You look very well indeed, Mr, Veale,” declared Mar¬ 
gery. 

“The point of the wedge is in,” confessed Frederick hu¬ 
morously. “Death have got it among my bones, and will 
hammer it home in God’s good time; but my vitals is all 
working very suent yet, and if I sleep a lot, I’m wonderful 
between whiles.” 

They entered a rough, unclean kitchen cumbered with 
trappers’ tools. Jacob was not at ease and regretted that 
they had come. He cut short Benny in some simple gal¬ 
lantries and having drunk a cup of tea, declared that they 
must push forward. 
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But Mr. Veale protested. 
“Bide a bit,” be said, “and smoke your pipe. Us don’t 

have visitors very oft I warn ’e. ” 
“ I do trust you be going to ask us to the wedding. Miss, ’ ’ 

ventured Benny, who could not take his eyes off Margery’s 
face. 

“I’d like for you to come,” she answered. “I hope 
there will be a brave rally of neighbours I’m sure. ’ ’ 

“You’ll be married from the post-office, of course,” as¬ 
sumed Benny’s father. ‘ ‘ Trust Mr. and Mrs. Huxam to do 
it in good order. But be she willing to go to Church, or 
can the Chosen Few hold lawful marriage?” 

“It’s going to be in Church, because Mr. Bullstone’s 
Church of England,” explained Margery. 

‘ ‘ And when do it happen, Miss ? ’ ’ asked Benny. 
“Next November,” 
Jacob gave each man a fill from his pouch and the talk 

ran for a time on dogs; then he rose to depart. 
“Well, may your love adventures all turn out well and 

fine,” said Mr. Veale, “and the Lord remember you and 
be good to the pair of you. ’ ’ 

Benny shyly took a sprig of white heath from a jam 
jar, where it stood in water. 

“Pound it yesterday. Please accept of it, Miss.” 
She thanked him and guessed he had intended to pre¬ 

sent it on the following day, when it was probable they 
would have met at Shipley Bridge—she with her pup¬ 
pies, he with a cart of rabbits on his way to Brent. But 
before Huntingdon Warren House was lost on their home¬ 
ward way, Jacob asked her to drop the fiower. 

“I don’t like that sort of nonsense,” he said. “The 
young man made a hole in his manners offering it, in my 
opinion. I’ll forgive him this time, because he used to be 
a sailor and they don’t know better.” 

Margery instantly flung away the blossoms. 
‘ ‘ A mannerless oaf,” added Jacob, ‘ ‘ else he’d have known 

wiser than to stare at you as though you were a show. I ’ll 
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ask you not to take note of him if you meet him again 
without me.” 

Margery wondered and her heart beat a little quicker. 
“Isn’t he a good sort of man?” she asked. 
“For all I know; but the woman that’s going to marry 

me needn’t trouble whether any other man’s good or not.” 
“That’s true,” she said, smiling to herself. “I never 

thought about how good you were when I began to love 
yoU'>—only how wonderful and precious. Love don’t take 
much account of goodness or badness I reckon.” 

“Very often not, till too late.” 
“Then it’s a bit of added fortune to fall in love with a 

right good man,” she said. 
“Safest no doubt. But I wasn’t quite like you. I did 

take into account your goodnesj and I wouldn’t have let 
myself love you, as I do love youj if you hadn’t been better 
than gold.’’Mf I’d found yeu were light and didn^^take 
life seriously,«X~shouldr~still”have™been--i«terested'-i»-you 
■jnTd-“aiixieH9 for your, future and wishful-te advwiee-it; 

I shouldn’t have fallen in love with you, Margeiy^ 
“You fright me when you say that,” she answered, “be¬ 

cause we-ulL-taew lovers can’t see straight; and now I 
shall fear you’ll find me not half so good as you think.^ 

know yourself very well; and if you hadn’t been my sort, 
you wouldn’t have fallen in love with me. And don’t you 
be fearing I’m too serious and like to bore you. I love life 
and the good things of life, though work’s the best of 
them and wears best.'' But-we-wou^t aaiss-the-"junkettings 

>4md jevel8-Bew and then i-thougfa^with .your- upbringingy-I 
&oaildn!t-wunde¥—if you proved---3--thought -more"'«ti£^ 

-starehedAhanJ, for all-my age-and-esperieneer^ 
They chatted very joyously together and then a good 

thing happened, for in the shaking moss, where a spring 
was born and bubbled up olit of the granite, Jacob marked 
a piece of bog heather, white as snow, and though he bad 
to wade half up his leggings to get it, he did not hesitate. 
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“There!” he said, “there’s your white heather, and now 
you’ve got your luck from me and none else.” 

“I’ll treasure it up for ever and ever,” she said. “I’ve 
got my luck from you—that’s a true word in the sight of 
God; and I hope a time is coming when you’ll say you’ve 
got your luck from me.” 

“Luck’s a x>oor word,” he answered. “I’ve got my 
new life from you, Margery. Ail that’s coming means 
you—all.” 

'■^S?ho laughed at -me-e»dr saM I-was talMn^~poetry on 
^gboroughl-tL she. iLsked, with the -en- her 
4ej?fe hair and in her eyes. 

Jacob ^intJus-arjar^und her. 
‘*Wbat J aay isn’t poet&y»~4«iless. GoA^-tfuth- be*po- 

■^try,” he answered. 
So they came home together beside the river. 



CHAPTER III 

THE RESCUE 

I! 
Two persons, ignorant of each other’s presence, sat nigh 

the river on a windy day in October. The latter rains had 
fallen, the springs were unsealed. Bach rillet was swollen 
to a gushing stream and the rivers ran in torrents.'^ North 
and south they shouted from their drowned fountains and 
hurried a mighty volume of cherry red and spumy water 
back again to the Channel and the Severn Sea, whence it 
had come. 

Anna, running riotously high above her summer bed, 
hung dead sticks and withered foliage on inundated branch 
and bough, to mark her progress and leave a signal of 
her autumn frolic. She shouted, wild as a msenad, and 
leapt from rock to rock, swirling here, flinging wide, glassy 
billows there, and submerging each familiar stock and stone 
along her banks. The height of the freshet was over and 
the river had already fallen a foot from her torrent of the 
day before. Now sunshine filled the valley, while the fires 
of the fall flashed on oak and beech and the last of the 
rowan berries. 

On Shipley Bridge sat a man smoking and waiting to 
keep an appointment. He was to meet Benny Veale from 
the warrens, and beside him, in a limp heap of grey and 
white fur, lay a dozen dead rabbits. 

Adam Winter, the new tenant of Shipley Farm, was a 
man of thirty with a fair, commonplace face. He stood 
only five feet eight, but was well built and strongly put 
together. He wore a small moustache and a little patch 
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of sandy whisker before each ear. His pale blue eyes were 
kindly, the expression of his face amiable, easy and rather 
wistful. 

He had failed at Brent and Ipst half his capital, an in¬ 
heritance from his dead father; and now he was trying his 
luck again on a smaller place, with the moorman’s privi¬ 
leges of turbary and grazing. A maiden aunt kept house 
for him, and his right hand was an elder brother, Samuel 
Winter, a man weak-minded and lacking in self-control, yet 
resolute to work, happy in solitude and not difficult to 
manage. 

Adam had made a start and behag-ef^temperate^nd-re- 
~3mtiirp...r.in faced the future 

without fear. He was not ambitious, or concerned to do 
much more than keep his aunt and brother and himself in 
solvency. Five years earlier he had been in love in a tepid 
fashion, but his romance came to nothing aud its failure 
left him cast down for a short while only, die soon re- 
coveredr,-but revived uo ambits 

Here, then, he lingered with the sun on his back, appre¬ 
ciated the gentle warmth, smoked his pipe, listened to the 
thunder of the river in the gorge beneath him and per¬ 
ceived that the granite bridge vibrated to its rough chal¬ 
lenge. 

A heavy network of boughs hid the valley above him. 
Otherwise he had observed the only other occupant of the 
spot, where sat Margery on her favourite ledge, now only 
just clear of the water. The pool beneath her remained 
calm no more, but was alive and dancing and deep. The 
bottom had disappeared in the peat-soaked current, and lit¬ 
tle argosies of spume trembled here with bursting bub¬ 
bles, while half the backwater was hidden under the 
honey-coloured churnings of the river. Her favourite, 
smooth reaches were no longer smooth; her laughing stickles 
were drowned. All heaved and rolled with unwonted 
weight of waters, and against the deep baying of the river, 
Margery’s puppies lifted their shrill yap. Above her 
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crossed the arms of oak and ash; upon the hanks the fern 
was down and the tawny brakes spread sodden purple 
under much rain. Beneath this point, Anna narrowed to a 
cleft, where an augmented waterfall now tumbled into the 
gully below. 

Margery sat and brooded, for the day was on# of event¬ 
ful character in her life. To-morrow her reign as ken¬ 
nel-maid at Red House Would end; she was to return home 
and not reappear until after her marriage. Happiness 
dominated her mind; yet there were regrets. Never again 
would she wear doublet and hose; and that grieved her, 
for she loved this attir^and-inarvelled-wl^womemshould 

small thing, yet not to be relinquished without sighs. And 
she would be queen of the puppy dogs no more. The busy, 
russet creatures, growing t sturdy now and ripe for dis¬ 
cipline, still made her the centre of their activities and 
joys. Their eyes were ever uplifted to her, for she was 
their god—the benignant power that ordered their world, 
chastened them, cheered them and eneouraged them, ap¬ 
plauded them, made games for them, flung flr cones for 
them, consoled them in disaster, shared their joy, filled 
their little, ever hungry bellies. 

Now they nosed her and squeaked into her ears, while 
she sat with elbows on knees and chin in hands as motion¬ 
less as the grey stones. 

“Oh, you duckies!” she said aloud, “how am I going 
to say good-bye to you even for six weeks? But half 
of you will be sold and out in the world before I come 
back.” 

She pushed them away and the pups scattered to pur¬ 
sue their pleasure. They were wide awake to the meaning 
of water and she felt no fear for them, but concentrated on 
herself and the days to come. 

There stole into her heart a feeling that the past had 
been too good to continue long. 

“It isn’t often what’s good turns into what’s better,” 
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thought Margery. “My days can’t be so perfect for ever, 
if what mother says is true.” 

Then suddenly, without one preliminary monition, Mrs. 
Huxam’s prophecy was confirmed, and the rag of many 
colours that men call life rent for Margery and revealed 
a new thing. 

She heard a sudden howl of terror from a puppy, and 
leaping up, saw one of her charges in the river. Two 
playing on the bank had rolled together at water’s brink, 
and in a moment one was over. The current tumbled 
the small thing away and swept him into the main chan¬ 
nel. He now bore down upon Margery, who stood ten yards 
below, and she perceived that the sole way to save him must 
be by wading to the Central tide, where it gleamed between 
two shallows a few yards above the fall. If she failed, 
the terrier would certainly go over and make an end of 
himself. He was drowning already, with terrified eyes and 
black nose lifted, while he swept downward like a dead leaf, 
beating the water with his paws. 

She did not hesitate, but dashed in at once, knee deep, 
thigh deep, aU unconscious of the forces against her. She 
intercepted the little lump of red hair, grabbed him, and 
then, finding herself powerless to stem the heaving water, 
took both hands to the puppy and flung him 4ve' yards to 
the bank. JIappily he fell light-on-brokemJfim, where 
he lay shivering^-shaking-and weeping till his brothers 
4ound him. 

To plunge before the stream had been easy but, against 
the flood water, return proved impossible for Margery. 
The river converged and held her now at the centre of 
the current, where its energies were concentrating for the 
fall. She heard the roar behind her and felt fierce hands 
thrusting her backwards toward it. She strove to fight 
forward, but her long, slim legs were not built to oppose 
such power. She swayed, and as she lifted one foot, the 
other was instantly swept from under her. Now she was up 
to her waist and in another two seconds off her feet and 
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rolled over. A yard above the waterfall her head and 
shoulders were heaved up and she tried to catch a rock 
in vain. Then she screamed, with the terror of sudden 
death in her voice, and a moment later vanished in the 
great, amber-coloured roll of the river, as it swept to its 
fall. 

Her cry had been heard, though it seemed doubtful 
whether a human being could survive that shattering drop, 
even if the rocks were merciful. But Adam Winter caught 
the shriek and, jumping to his feet and peering under the 
boughs, was just in time to see a human arm and leg thrust 
from the resounding arc of the waterfall and hurled into 
the welter of foam beneath. He knew the place and 
wasted no time. He judged that some foolhardy boy had 
fallen into the water and been swept to destruction; but 
the scream made it clear that the victim had come to his 
ordeal with plenty of life in him. 

Winter scrambled down the bank, flinging off his coat 
as he did so. If any thought passed through his mind 
as he automatically rushed to his task, it was one of 
annoyance that he should be called to a business so un¬ 
pleasant. The discomfort troubled him more than the 
danger; indeed for him there was little danger. He 
jumped over a bank into the river, found it reach to his 
middle and then ploughed up from the shallow end of the 
hole to the deep water under the fall. The place was 
dark and full of the din of the water. He saw a 
hand sweep up and disappear; then he left the ground 
and swam a few strokes to the boiling dance of the 
foam. 

Good fortune favoured Adam, for he came straight upon 
Margery’s floating body, held her before she sank again, 
got his shoulder under her and so swam the little distance 
necessary to reach foothold. Then he stood up, gripped 
her round the waist and presently carried her clear of the 
river. Not till he found her hair all over his face did he 
know that he had saved a woman. He brushed it away 
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and recognised Margery; then, in great dread that he car¬ 
ried a corpse, set out with her to the Red House. His 
own place was nearer, but Adam felt impelled up the 
valley. 

The girl remained quite unconscious. She was not 
heavy and he made good way, finding time to wonder what 
had brought her into the river. Then the puppies ap¬ 
peared and crept in doubt and dismay round him. To see 
their god limp, silent, still, thus carried in a man’s^rm^ 

Tint. InRp guardian and followed in an agi¬ 
tated company at Winter’s heels. 

Thus they came, imtil Bullstone, proceeding under the 
fir trees to find Margery, suddenly discovered her in Win¬ 
ter’s arms. The blood surged up to his face; he stared; 
he snorted and then charged forward. 

“What in God’s name—— roared Jacob; then he 
dropped his ash sapling and almost snatched the uncon¬ 
scious girl from Adam. 

“Pell into the river and went over the rocks into the 
pool,” said the younger man quietly. “Please the Lord 
she ain’t dead. I don’t think she is.” 

Jacob was panting. 
“For any man but me to touch her!” he almost groaned. 

to himself rather than the rescuer. 
Winter stared and stopped. He was about to explain 

events, but Jacob strode away, the puppies streaming be¬ 
hind him. 

He lifted his voice and bawled for help before he reached 
his door. Then Mrs. Bullstone hastened and found him 
already beside the kitchen fire. He lowered Margery to 
the ground, bade his mother undress her and went for 
brandy. 

Returning with it he found the sufferer had regained con¬ 
sciousness. She could not speak but her eyes were open. 
She drank; then Jacob went for blankets and within ten 
minutes had left the house, hastened to the stables and 
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saddled a horse. He quickly galloped off to Brent for a 
doctor and Margery’s mother. 

In time they arrived, to a turmoil of talk and tears from 
Mrs. Bullstone—a dislocated, agitated upheaval in which 
Judith Huxam and her daughter alone preserved calm. 
The physician found Margery bruised and cruelly shaken, 
but without a broken bone. There was concussion, how 
severe he could not immediately determine. 

He directed them and aske^ a question of Jacob before 
leaving* 

'^How did she get in the water? Not intentionally I 
hope ? ” 

For the last time that day Bullstone was staggered be¬ 
yond reason. 

‘‘ ‘Intentionally?’ Good God, doctor, she’s engaged 
to marry me!” he said. Then happened a strange thing, 
for in the morning, Margery proved already better after 
sleep, and sitting beside a convalescent sweeH;heart, Hul- 
stone was reminded of one he had forgotten. 

With deep emotion he came to her and gasped to see how 
small Margery appeared, sitting up with a pink shawl 
round her shoulders and her hair down. 

Out of his joy and to steady himself, he blamed her— 
even assuming an angry manner. 

‘‘Properly mad, and must mean a screw loose in you,” 
he said. “To go into a raging torrent like that for a 
puppy! You never thought of me.” 

“Of course I thought of you,” she answered in a weery^. 
little voice. “It was your dog and I had to save it. But 
in truth I thought of nothing. I was in the water befpre 
I began to think.” 

The threatened shadow seemed still to hang over her. 
Her voice was weak and her manner listless. 

“I’d give ten years of my life if it had been me who 
rescued you,” he said. “It’s proper gall to think that 
any other man did it.” 

“You must forgive him—for my sake, Jacob.” 
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“Forgive him! The mischief is that I’m under a life¬ 
long obligation now, and he may be the sort to rub it in. 
Not that he’ll need to. I shan’t forget that my debts are 
for ever beyond payment.’’ 

“Have you thanked him?” 
“Not yet.” 
She was silent and then expressed a desire that startled 

her lover. 
“No more have I. But I’m not going to let the day 

pass before I do.” 
“I’ll say all there’s need to say.” 
“No, Jacob. Life’s life. I’m properly thankful not 

to be drowned. Think what he’s done for me! If you 
say a word against, you’ll vex me, and I mustn’t be 
vexed. ’ ’ 

The subject dropped while she talked of her accident— 
such of it as she remembered; but she felt desirous to 
know the exact sequel, and that only Adam Winter could 
tell her. When Jacob put her off and told her to trust 
Winter to him, she became quite silent. Then she asked 
him to leave her. 

He went and presently the doctor called and gave a good 
report. He, too, brought discomfort, for Margery had 
repeated her wish to thank Adam Winter, and begged that 
she might do so immediately. She was wilful and strangely 
insistent, as it seemed to Jacob. Her mother, however, 
supported her and held it a right thing to happen. The 
doctor therefore advised that Mr. Winter should see her 
before she slept. -He. had found-Margery so completely 

“Keep her in bed one more day, and then let her get 
up and stop by the fire,” he said. “Youth wiU never 
cease to astonish me.” 

Jacob Bullstone went to Shipley Farm after midday 
dinner and summoned Adam Winter. 

“You’ve done more than I can pay, as you well know,” 
he said, “and that’s granted; but if it’s ever in my power 
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to lessen the obligation, I gladly shall, for I little like 
to be in any man’s debt.” 

‘‘No--4ieed-4o~talk There’s no debt and no 
obligation. Who wouldn’t have done the same? Didn’t 
Miss Huxam go in the water herself after a puppy? We 
do these things, not for any return, but because we must. 
I’d have done as much for a sheep—so would you. I 
hope she’s out of danger?” 

‘‘She’s wishful to see you—nothing will do but she 
thanks you herself this instant moment.” 

“No need at all.” 
“So I say—^no hurry anyway; but that’s her will and 

she must be obeyed, if you please.” 
“Them caught from the grave like that did ought to 

be humoured,” said Adam’s aunt. She was a little woman 
with grey hair and a red face. 

“I’ll come, then, if it must be so,” said Winter. “The 
green plover be back, and I shot a brace this morning. 
Will she accept ’em?” 

“No, thanks; I’ll get a bird or two for her presently.” 
The men returned together. Their walk had been silent 

on Jacob’s part, while Adam related the particulars of 
the rescue. 

“I properly thank you,” said Margery, when they as¬ 
cended to her room and Adam took a chair in the window, 
while Bullstone stood with his hands in his pocket ^t 
the foot of the bed and Judith Huxam sat beside it. 

“We’ll never, never forget it, Jacob and me,” con¬ 
tinued Margery. 

“I hope you will, then,” answered the farmer. “Why 
such a noise about it? Duty’s duty. In fact ’twas more 
of a pleasure than a duty, I’m sure, and if I hadn’t much 
feared you was a goner, I should have enjoyed the fun.” 

Jacob’s eyes were restless, he frowned and moved about. 
Then he turned his back and examined some family photo¬ 
graphs on Margery’s mantelshelf. 

“To save a life is a great thing, Mr, Winter,” said Mrs. 
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(Huxam. “Now, whatever your own life’s got in store for 
you, you can always remember that you had a hand, under 
|God, in keeping a human creature alive.” 
f “The puppy’s no worse,” declared Margery, “and if he 
Iknew which it was, Jacob would never part with it. But 
we never shall know, for I don’t remember which I saved. 

I You must be terrible strong to have faced that awful water, 
ilt took me like a leaf. ’ ’ 

“Wasn’t the water’s fault,” he answered. “Young 
women can’t go playing about with the rivers in flood. 

JA little item like you was bound to be swept away.” 
i “It’s a wonderful thing to look at a man who’s saved 
your life,” said Margery. 

“Wish I was a flner object,” he replied. 
Jacob hid his emotion, but had to speak and occupy him- 

{'self. The invalid was nursing two young puppies from the 
jlast litter. She had demanded something to play with. 
< “Best let me take them back,” he said. “Mustn’t keep 
I Mr. Winter—he’s a busy man. And mustn’t spoil young 
I dogs. Bless it, you’re cuddling them as if they was a 
(brace of babbies!” 
I “They are babbies,” answered Margery, “and if you 
I can’t cuddle babbies, what should you cuddle?” 
I She was wilful still and continued to speak in a tired, 
(small voice. I “Are you fond of dogs?” she asked, and Adam declared 
that he was. 

“What’s life without ’em, I say,” he answered. 
“ So do I,” she replied. ‘‘Jacob can’t see the human side 

of dogs—no, you can’t, Jacob. He’s all for discipline.” 
“Quite right too,” declared Winter. “You must put 

into the heart of a dog his bounden duty from the first, 
else he’ll grow up a nuisance to himself and everybody 
else. Work did ought to be found for every dog. If 
it ain’t, they think life’s all play and that makes ’em 
selfish.” 

; “Jacob’s the whole law and the prophets about dogs,” 
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asserted Margery. “They’re blessed creatures and noth¬ 
ing’s too good for them—^you know you think so, Jacob.” 

“They haven’t got souls, however,” explained Mrs;;, 
Huxam, “and you had no sort of right, Margery, to run 
the risk of drowning for a dog.” 

“Some dogs have got-fa®' bigger souls than some men,” 
answered her daughter; “and you’ve only got to look in 
their eyes to see ’em. ’ ’ 

“That’s a wicked thing to say, and I’m sorry you said 
it,” replied Judith. “It shows your mind is wandering 
still and there’s fever left in your brain. So these men 
had best to be gone. You forget your religion, Margery.” 

The ghi wd»-sUeneed,4)ut-Jtdam--W4nterj--'¥i^o-did--not 
feair^trs. IIua^Byveataredr ea^-a-doubtf^joke. 

“•Tho dogs have-got-religion anyway;’"’-he assured-them, 
‘ ^for I’m -sure the- little ones-woFshi^ jfOHP-d^tePy^-ma^am; 

■and the-big-oaes-worshifi-.Mr. E^ullstoBfe-*'* 
“’Tis a great thing to search to the heart of a dog,” 

murmured Margery, “and nobody ever did that like 
Jacob.” 

Adam Winter,^onsciou8 tbat--his^--lasfr~rcmftrfc-had--an.- 
neyed Mrs, Huxam, though-she-jdid- mot nnswcr it- with 
wOTtisy got up to go his way. 

“Mustn’t bide no more,” he said. “And I hope you’ll 
soon be down house and as right as rain. Miss. ’ ’ 

She stretched out a hand and he took it and stood a 
moment on his way to the door. 

“Mind you come to our wedding,” bade Margery. “I 
will have you there; there wouldn’t have been a wedding 
at all but for you.” 

“I’ll gladly come, be sure.” 
He went through the door, and Bullstone followed with¬ 

out speaking. 
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CHAPTER I 

JEREMY 

The market town of Brent differed but little from like 
boroughs linked by the artery of the railroad to centres 
greater than themselves. It grew, reacted to the ordinary 

I stimuli and, upon discovery of Dartmoor as a healthful 
resort of pilgrimage, enlarged its borders to meet increas- 

i ing demand. 
An environment was created after the usual pattern, 

and from the village centre of shops and cottages, there 
extended good roads on which stood single and semi-de¬ 
tached houses with gardens about them. The class of shop 
improved to serve the class of customer ; the atmosphere 

[thickened from its primitive simplicity, -^bange-isereas- 
iBgly -domnrated Brent, creatfflg-aB-.en5droament-whereln 
to-b» honest and -fearless- 
afdie»-an4-hy.pocrisy-were- encourageA-by-the--natttre-ef 
things. 

-Snman- eapaeity-was^ dispkiyed-at-its. customary lovcki; 
agreed and orood, after- the inevitable rule,-dominated 
the-miads -of-men- ancb-womeii-amUnfeeteA-4be minds-of 
the-children. Education progressed, but its evidences were 
often painful, and, along with it, things worthy of pres¬ 
ervation departed for ever.. Modem-e4ueation-i>»omotes 
selftsimess and egotism- in-pupil, biit-ncglccts aay 
jpaluaMo-formative-influencet on GharaoterqFtli& result-of 
that narrow-and-iHiimaginative type of man and woman 

' foremost in the -ranks-of the-^ertified toaohorc. 
i 61 
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Ambition at Brent was only imderstood in terms of 
cash; among many of the young men and women clever¬ 
ness became only another name for cunning. They..wfire 
bxaught~up> generation after generation, on the-ideals^ 
their ^rents,-which proved a far more penetrative-^rki- 
ciple -thau -the teaching jof their schoote. Then dawned 
class consciousness and class prejudice; and the fresh 
point of view took shape in creation of new valuesr^^sd- 
-animositiesr- The timid admired the bold, who had cour¬ 
age to scant his service, yet draw his wages. The worker 
who robbed his employer, confident that trade unionism 
would support him in any open confiict, became the hero 
of the shop; while the employer retaliated without patience 
or perspicuity. Thus worthless and unsocial ideals were 
created jjar^isds-upen -the way: toradeleseeaca,. 

The aurch stood in the midst--*r«hitficia»a%-, a very 
beautiful and dignified object. Its significance .©therwise. 
only related to form and ceremony. So many had ceased 
to go, that the timorous began to feel they, too, might 
stay away without suffering in reputation, or trade. There 
were various chapels, also, and a few spirits refiected the 
past and professed obsolescent opinions, while a small 
minority still actually practised them. 

Of such were the postmistress and her husband, Judith 
and Barlow Huxam. To the Chosen Few they belonged 
—^the woman from her birth, the man by adoption; for 
Judith insisted, as a condition of marriage, that Barlow 
must join her pertieulan- sect and he, much in love and 
of no deep convictions, did not hesitate to oblige her. And 
still the pair worshipped with that Biouraf«l denomina¬ 
tion, while the Chosen Few lived up to their proud title 
and became yearly fewer. This fact brought sorrow, but 
not surprise, to Mrs. Huxam* Fewer, indeed, were chosen, 
for the good reason that fewer deserved to be. She took 
a long view, and though admitting that her own genera¬ 
tion was painfully distinguished^ by a lack of just persons 
in all classes, yet hoped that better times might be com- 
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ing and subsequent humanity provide a more handsome in¬ 
heritance for the Kingdom. 

Apart from her religious predilections, Mrs. Huxam 
was stern, but reasonable. She knew that offences must 
come^nwhile- ijogrottiDg-that-more appeared-t»-oomo from 
Rr^^nli She was not censorious, 
though glad to remember that the mills of God'always 
ground small in the long run; and she never wavered 
in conviction that all was for the best and divinely pre¬ 
ordained. 

Her husband she honoured and respected, and indeed he 
was a man worthy of respect and honour. He had earned 
admiration and applause, for to have lived with Judith 
through thirty-five unclouded years argued great gifts 
of patience and philosophy on the part of Mr, Hiixam. 
They worked in perfect amity and their drapery establish¬ 
ment was still the most important shop in Brent. 

Judith felt prouder of her own family than her hus¬ 
band’s, and a slight to any member of the clan was an 
affront upon herself. A bachelor brother lived at Plym¬ 
outh. He owned trawlers and prospered, letting it be 
known that his niece, Margery, would some day inherit his 
possessions. Jilrs^-HuxauL’s father, Tobias PuUeyblankp-a 
saddlec,-hadrheeBrdead-4en- -yearSj-aBd-her-ffieGter- passed 
a-year earlier. ~-But ^ther Pulleyblanks still flourished 
round about. They lifted steadfast lights on a naughty 
world, and nothing had disappointed Judith Huxam more 
than to find that Pulleyblank blood was not pre-potent 
in the veins of her own boy and girl. They both lacked 
that steel of character and indomitable will power she 
herself possessed; and though Margery Bullstone, the elder 
child, married to a prosperous man, had done her duty 
and given her mother just cause for gratification and 
contentment, of Jeremy, her son, this could not be ad¬ 
mitted. 

It happened that Jeremy Huxam’s parents were now 
dwelling on this subject, for, upon the following day. 
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Jeremy was due to return home. Once more he had been 
tried in the ranks of men and found wanting. 

Barlow and his wife were in bed. They retired early 
and, as a rule, conversed for hour on the interests of 
the day before sleeping. When Mr. Huxam stretched 
his hand for a little box beside him and took a mucilaginous 
lozenge for his ‘tubes,’ that was the signal that conversa¬ 
tion must cease and sleep be sought. 

“Jeremy certainly is a puzzling man,” he confessed, 
“and I wish there was more of you in him and less of me. 
He’s not altogether soft, and he’s not altogether lazy, and 
he’s always civil-spoken and respectful, and everybody 
likes him; yet what does he amount to? A dead weight 
on our hands, and no sooner^^ter unbear-ddaL.ci?orts^ do 
we launch him into deep water, than he’s back on the 
beach again.” 

“It’s lack of purpose,” said Judith. “He’s like one 
of them ants you see in the woods. They’ll tug and tug 
and wander this way and that, pulling along a scrap of 
rubbish; and they’ll climb up a stone and fall off a score 
of times and get no forwarder. Yet you can’t deny the 
creatures are busy enough. Of Jeremy you can only say 
that he’s himsetf- and made as his Maker willed him to be. 
He’ll never treat time like a servant, but let it master him. 
That’s what our Thomas understood, though only a child 
when he died.” 

“True,” answered Barlow, “and seeing that nobody 
can tell how little time may be granted them, it’s a cruel 
sight to see the precious stuff frittered away. Some fools 
just kill time—murder it, because they haven’t the brain 
power to know what to do with it; and such men ought 
to be took in hand, like other criminal malefactors, in my 
opinion, and set to do the world’s work whether they want 
to or not. But Jeremy’s not like that. He’s wishful to 
do some good; yet things all fall to pieces when he touches 
them.” 

“Incompetence is the only word for it,” said Judith, 
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“And witli competence writ large before his eyes from 
his youth up!” mused Barlow. “Generally it’s just the 
opposite, and you see children either give their parents 
away, or offer a good advertisement for their homes, as 
the case may be. A child’s terrible clever at echoing and 
copying what goes on around him, being just so remorse¬ 
less in that matter as a parrot. They’ll pick up the good, 
or bad^,Jaanners or-customs, and the general o^itlook 

for, unless they are idiots, children will^ be learning, 
and we be teaching ’em something all the time, whether 
we want to, or don’t. ''¥ot-Jeremy--bre^s -the-'^^ 
wba%-did he Icam eKOcpt to 

a^^iaccess of life> thouffb7-^-deubtr4f--we-we 
•Gheist-in- tbought-and- dced^ "US'-well- as -*• 

weuld-bert* . , „ . 
“Yes,” said Mrs. Huxam. “No child of mine, or yours, 

ever gave us away, because, thank God, there was nothing, 
to give away. But they well might have shone a bit 
brighter in our mortal view. However, that’s God’s 

affair.” » • • 
She reviewed her children and took comfort in an in¬ 

teresting psychological fact. 
“So there they stand—Jeremy, a slight man, of good, 

intentions, but no driving power—and Margery—all right, 
in the keeping of a man of character, though I never pre¬ 
tended his character was all I could wish in the way of 
religion. But what shows to me the wisdom of God so 
amazing clear is Margery’s children. Three out of the 
four are full of Pulleyblank! ” 

“You may say they have a big pinch,” admitted Bar- 
low; “and what does that amount to? Why, that the 
Lord knows a good thing when He sees it. The Pulley- 
blank character has helped to make England what it is, 
and if the world of men and women were flooded with it, 
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the Chosen Few would soon rise up to be the Chosen 
Many. ^ ^ 

We can’t hope that,” she answered, ‘‘because the Word 
says ‘no’; but Margery’s two boys and her eldest girl 
have got charactei;;£i"and4^£-*4hey-see-^eneugh of us as-time 
goes-on,- so much the better for them.-^ 

“Margery’s got character too—she thinks right,” de¬ 
clared Mr. Huxam. 

“She does—I’m not judging her, Jacob Bullstone is 
a difficult man in some ways, though where she’s con¬ 
cerned I don’t quarrel with him. Margery is a very good 
wife; but she was always fond of pleasure^ in seasem-and 
Qut-f and that’s tha-weakness^ ^ 

“Well, Bullstone ain’t. By no means a pleasure-loving 
man; and we must give him credit in his children also. 
They’ve been brought up to the dignity of work,"'" They^^e- 
n6t~apailed{'^ 

“He’ll claim the credit, no doubt; but I shan’t be sorry 
when they ’re out in the world. ’ ’ 

“The blessing is that they’ve got what Jeremy never 
did have,” said Mr. Huxam; “and that’s an idea of what 
they want to do. John Henry will be a farmer, and there’s 
no shadow of turning with him, young as he is. That’s 
Pulleyblank. Then Peter’s for the dogs. He’ll carry on 
his father’s business. They^^-not parl^ioular good scholars, 
ao ^shhndmaster tells“^me, they ’ll go to work presently, 
kimwiiig --aMlL4hey---need-4o^ 1^ about learning m gen¬ 
eralAnd you can-get on-without u lot of learning^ 
BO called,-amazing-well.- Then Avis is handsome and 
will be married in a few years. And that only leaves 
Anna.” 

‘ ‘ To call a child after the river was a silly thing, and I 
never thought the same of the man after he did it,” said 
Judith. 

“It was poetry,” explained Barlow. “And you can’t 
fairly blame him. Margery loves the river and she would 
baveitSQr’' 
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‘‘He ought to have withstood her. My wish was ‘Mary.’ 
We haven’t had a ‘Mary’ since my aunt died.” 

“Anna’s the living daps of what her mother was at 
eleven years old,” continued Mr. Huxam. “But Jeremy’s 
the matter now. I’m going to propose that he sees his 
brother-in-law as Soon as may be. Jacob Bullstone will 
help him for his wife’s sake, if it can be done.' 
ways been-very well disposed to Jerea^^ 

‘ ‘ What can M do ? “ 0 ''' 

“Who knows? We never yet did ask him to lend a 
hand, and this may be the appointed time.” 

Mrs. Huxam was doubtful. 
“I shouldn’t much wish to be under any obligation in 

that quarter,” she said. 
“You won’t be,” he replied. “It’s Jeremy who goes 

to the man, not you. And Jeremy’s the sort must be under 
obligations. He’s built so. There’s plenty others like 
him. They give the stronger Christians a chance to shine 
and practise the virtues. Ymr^mnst^tavo-weafe -m 
•for the-righteous ^o^-show-theirdigh^-before-^aen::^ 

He stretched for his jujubes and Judith, heaving a sigh, 
settled down. 

Jeremy Huxam was the sort of son a mother is bound 
to love, even though her respect has vanishecj^nd her-am- 
bition disappeared* He had a charming face, charming 
manners and a sanguine nature, easily elated and easily 
cast down. He was fair, with an amber moustache, which 
did not conceal a small and pretty- mouth. He had large, 
grey eyes and a trifling forehead, over which hung bright, 
curly hair. He->-wa»-a sort—of--^vomai^--edHion ■ 
Huxam^JmUtaller and more gracefully buBt. Jeremy at¬ 
tached importance to his clothes and dressed well. His 
voice was gentle and he often laughed. -Be-was-exeeedingiy 
isj2lflslr;^Aait He had the knack to please, and 1mA won 
magy friends, for his own ■■urbane sake as well as his 
father’s. But p.ew enterprises, begun in hope, always 
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sank into doubt and ended in exasperation. He was an 
attractive, futile person, and would continue to be so. 

Mrs. Huxam^remembmng Jier-' crwn m 
for good on her-husban4> sometimes thought that, did 
her son take a wife, the situation might be saved; but 
Barlow deprecated any such enterprise at present, point- 
ing’*^out that the sort of wife Jeremy likely to 
chooseill-calculated to strengthen 
his footsteps. 

Now that opinion of the past echoed with resounding 
chaos upon his parents' ears, for Jeremy Huxam re¬ 
turned from Plymouth on the following day a married 
man. It was the second, shattering shock in the lives of 
Barlow and Judith. 

His father went to meet Jeremy, who emerged from a 
third-class carriage on the arrival of the train, and then 
handed out a very fine young woman. He beamed upon 
Barlow, shook him warmly by the hand and turned to 
the girl who stood behind him. 

‘‘Jane," he said, “this is my dear father, and now he'll 
be yours." 

Then he introduced his wife. 
“A bit of a surprise, father. You don't remember Jane 

Parsons, I expect, daughter of Mrs. Parsons up at Bull- 
stone Farm in the old days; but she's Jane Huxam now^ 
-and ha-s4Hmtym*edr-ine-%^ And, from this 
great event, there's no doubt my fortunes will change." 

Jane Huxam, dark and tall, with a humble expression 
and a loose mouth, shook the postmaster's hand very 
nervously and hoped he would forgive them. 

“We've known each other a longful time," said Jeremy, 
“and remembering you thought so well of the Catt family, 
I was pretty sure you'd be glad to hear that Jane cared 
for me. And i^ the turning point, and it will be like 
your unfailing fkindness, father, if you take us hopefully 
before mother, kf'if you was pleased about it." 

“We feel that as man and wife we shall be able to get 
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on a lot better in tbe world than separate,” explained Jane. 
“Nothing will be difficult to me when I think of Jeremy.” 

‘ ‘ Same here, ’ ’ declared her husband. ‘ ‘ I always wanted 
a home-grown wife, and we’re both that fond of Brent 
that we shall be a lot happier here. Jane’s properly glad 
to be back, and I’m very wishful to find work near you and 
mother. I missed you both a lot. Of course you’ll say 
that we ought to have told you the glad news, and you must 
understand Jane was set on doing so. But the fault is 
entirely mine, dad.” 

Having said these things hastily, Jeremy went to see 
after the luggage, and Mr. Huxam, who had been too 
astonished to do more than stare and listen, turned to 
his daughter-in-law. 

“And when you naturally asked my son to let us hear 
about this, what reason did he give for refusing?” he 
inquired. 

“Truth’s truth, Mr. Huxam,” answered Jane, twisting 
her wedding-ring, “and I’ve told him we must speak the 
truth in everything, else such a woman as Mrs. Huxam 
would turn against us.» It’s like this. I was assistant 
at a pastry-cook’s and, of course, I’ve known Jeremy since 
we were children, and he often came to Bullstone Farm 
after his sister married Mr. Jaeeb. So we met in Plymouth, 
and I went with Jeremy on a /teamer, for one of they moon¬ 
light excursions to the Eddystone Lighthouse. And, com¬ 
ing home, he offered for me, and I said ‘yes.’ Then I 
was all for telling the great news; but he wouldn’t.” 

‘ ‘ And why wouldn’t he ? ^^-T.here -must-iiaAia- boon a. 
-reftseaJ^ 

“The reason was that he much feared his mother would 
rise up and forbid it,” said Jane. “Truth’s truth, Mr. 
Huxam, and I won’t begin my married life with a lie, 
even if we have to live in a gutter. He felt cruel sure 
that Mrs. Huxam Wouldn’t like him marrying, though 
he never said she "Wouldn’t like me myself. He felt sure 
that you would like me, because you had a very high 
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opinion of my late grandfather, Mr. Matthew Catt, and 
of the Catts in general; but he weren’t going to take any 
risks, and being a man of tender mind, he knew it would 
hurt him dreadfully if his mother was to put down her 
foot against the match. _Aiui-he -felty-r-athcr than foee 

•fiueh ar sad:-thing as that,. and .«a«se4iis nmtheE-p4H»r^ 
suffer-a., lot himself, and perhaps evem be drove to break 
4t-offHvhiehr-wottld-4eve^atty. waE killed, me—^ a word, 
Mr. Huxam, he felt ‘discretion was the betteh part of 
valour. ’ That was his own -wise words. And so we were 
married quite lawful and regular in a church, and he’s got 
the lines. A^ndrifdove-eaiumake him a snccess;-he41 be-^e 

-in- fut«re.-~HeV a wonderful man reallyr” 
Jeremy returned. 
“Tom Bonus wiU bring along our two boxes,’’ he said. 

“It’s very comforting to see faces you know round about 
you again, and I hope I shan’t be called to leave Brent 
no more. My next job will be tackled with all the deter¬ 
mination of a married man, dad; and, if-it suits me, I 
shouldn’t wonder if I surprised you.’’ 

Mr; Huxam began to collect his shattered wits. 
‘ ‘ I don’t want no more surprises, ’ ’ he answered. “ We ’ll 

walk round the long way, and just let me get law and 
order into the situation afore we go home. I blame youQ 
a very great 4eal ;-but that’s neither here nor there. -My^ 
rule is to face facts and never waste time thinking how 

= much nicer it would be if they was different. You’re mar¬ 
ried—that’s the first thing to grasp—and the second and 
more important is this-that you are now going before 
your mother, wife in hand,, and your- mother don’t know 

-what-yoHr^fe-doner^” 
“We’ve come home properly worked up to face the 

music,’’ said Jeremy. “United we stand, dad. We feel 
that very much indeed; and divided we should have fallen 
without a douht.''-B«t--well-WBJaiaw-tbat-ther©-fe--Bothing 
Kfee-the-plain, unvamished-truth-and- 

“Dry up and listen to me,’’ replied his father..'“As' 
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nought else will serve but Ihe- -truth-iu-a-oase- -Uke- this^ 
it-ain’t particular wonderful' to hear-you-say' the 'truth 
have- get to ccane out—But Why you hid the truth, you 
know; and Jane’s told me, so I know also. That’s your 
weak nature, and I’m not troubling myself about you, 
nor yet this woman, who may very like be too good for 
you.” 

“Far from it, Mr. Huxam,” said the young wife. 
“With all his faults, Jeremy’s a lot better than me.” 

“Don’t eat humble pie, Jane,” said her husband. 
“That’s a thing that never pays with mother.'’' She hates 

.-£or-people.ta cringe, ^ 
“It’s your mother and only your mother I’m thinking 

upon at present,” continued Barlow, “and according as 
your mother receives this blow, so it will be. -At- best it 
must shake her to the roots, because it shows up a very 
dark and unexpected side of youv Cowards are always 
cunning, and it don’t astonish me so mueh^ because it’s 
well in keeping with your character to do a thing behind 
the scenes you wouldn’t dare in the open; but his mother 
have always had a soft corner for him, Jane—^the only 
soft corner she ever allowed herself for anybody—except 
her Maker—and so this is going to be an eye-opener for 
her. " And- an -eye-opener-,-where -the-heart-4&-set)-4lway6 

'Q, -happens-Ao-hfr the most painful sort.f'* 
“You’re speaking without allowing for the great powers 

of my wife, dad,” murmured Jeremy. 
“I am,” admitted Mr. Huxam, “because I don’t know 

anything about the great powers of your wife; but I know 
the great powers of mine, and her way of looking at every¬ 
thing;* and her-principles and her trust in even Higher 
Powers than her own.” 

“Our marriage was made in Heaven, if ever there was 
one, I’m sure,” ventured Jane. 

“It may, or may not have been. But Heaven never 
meant for you to keep it hid from Jeremy’s parents; and 
if it was made in Heaven, Mrs. Huxam would have been 
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the last to try and prevent it,” answered Barlow. “The 
point for the minute is to break it to her, and I’m inclined 
to think I can do that a lot better than my son.” 

“Devil doubt it!” said Jeremy with great relief. “It’s 
like your sense to see that, father. I quite agree. I quite 
agree. Supposing Jane and I go for a nice walk and come 
back home to tea?” 

“Do Mrs. Parsons know?” asked Mr. Huxam. 
“There again,” answered Jeremy. “We didn’t tell 

her.'"■Not but well we know-she^^ll-be-giad/” 
“She’ll be proud,” promised Jane. “It will be the 

proudest day of her life. She never hoped anything like 
Jeremy for me, Mr. Huxam.'^ She-iaew-thoro-were-a-good 

-'few-after^ie;-%«t.JieveE-thoHght~of--yo«r--so»^ 
Mrs. Milly Parsons *ow dwelt-in a cottage by Dydia 

Bridge,-where-the-riven took a. great leap before descend¬ 
ing into the-meadows and woods of Brent. Thankfully 
Jeremy postponed the supreme moment of the day, left 
his father to break the news, implored-MHt-to- do so ia-a 
friendly-spirit and wandered off with his wife up the valley 
beside the river. 

Then Barlow Huxam returned to his shop, called Judith 
from behind the counter for a moment and prepared to 
tell her what had happened. 

“At my wish, Judy, our son has gone up over and 
won’t be back till tea-time,” he began, but Mrs. Huxam 
stopped him. 

“Who is she?” asked Jeremy’s mother quite quietly. 
Again Barlow felt the solid earth slipping. 
“You know?” he asked. 
“Two boxes have come, and Bonus brought them,” she 

answered. “I told him only one was Jeremy’s, and 
he said very like, but that the other belonged to his 
wife.” 

“It’s true. Wonders never cease in our family—^well 
ordered though it may be. The world’s to the young, and 
a proper mess they seem likely to make of it. You always 
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thought that marriage would save or settle Jeremy, and 
^ VV^ Yv * 

3d her face quietly 
we can only pray 

Mrs. Huxam 
with a white handkerchief and remained silent. 

^‘Don^t you take on,’^ he begged. ‘‘Don’t let it shake 
> 9 you. 

“Does anything shake me?” she asked. “What right 
should I have to stand with the Chosen Few, Barlow 
Huxam, if anything shook me? It’s the Lord’s will and 
that’s enough.” 

“There!” he said, “faltering creature that I am, I 
never thought of that. ’ ’ 

“No—nor yet Jeremy. But a man don’t marry a woman 
by chance. It had to be, and it is. And who is she?” 

“Jane Parsons—child of Milly Parsons by Lydia Bridge, 
who was daughter of the late Matthew Catt of Bullstone 
Farm. The Lord’s doing and marvellous in our eyes, 
Judy.” 

“Things done behind our backs are often marvellous 
in our eyes, when we first see them,” she answered. “I 
shall take this as I take everything else, Barlow, knowing 
where it comes from.” 

“It may be a blessing in disguise. She’s a fine girl and 
will have her mother’s little bit of money. Farmer Catt 
left just in sight of four figures. They’U be here to tea. 
They’re full of resolutions.” 
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CHAPTEE II 

AT BED HOUSE 

Jeremy and his wife went to dinner at Red House 
a week after their return home. His marriage afforded ; 
mild entertainment to those who knew him. Some felt 
sanguine, others prophesied eo»f«8ie»-a«d failure on a 
larger scale than he had yet achieved. 

As they walked through a June morning, Jeremy ex- ; 
plained to Jane that Jacob BuUstone was a man of affairs ^ 
and might he expected to help them. 

“Not so much for my sake as Margery’s,” he admitted; 
“but he’s a wonderful husband to her, and she will have ; 
been at him already I expect. My sister’s delighted that 
I’m married, and no doubt will feel that now is the time ; 
for my real friends to come forward.” ; 

Jane, also of a sanguine temperament, echoed his hopes. : 
She loved him so much that it seemed hard to suppose the ' 
world would deny such a man his opportunity. ^ . 

As they neared Red House, they overtook an ancient , 
man walking slowly before them. i 

“It’s William'*^arydrew,” said Jane. “He was often j 
up over at Bullstone when Grandfather Catt lived. A j 
proper old figure of fun.” i 

They saluted Billy, who walked with a ^ick and smoi^ed ; 
a clay pipe. He was bent and travelled slowly. He had ■ 
snow-white whiskers, which met under his chin, and a | 
red, crinkled face with a cheerful expression. His eyes | 
were STnall and he blinked and saw badly, for they were j 
weak. Jane told him that she was married, and he said j 

64 I 
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he had heard about it, but other matters had caused the 
fact to slip his memory. 
/"‘May you be a happy pair and find life go very suent,” 
he hoped. 

Billy seemed, however, not so cheerful as of old. 
“I trust you find yourself well,” said Jane. 
“Very well indeed, my dear,” he answered. “If I be 

allowed to go my own pace and eat my own food, I don’t 
feel a pang. Threatened blindness be my only cloud 
so far as the body is concerned. By ninety I shall be so 
blind as a mole.''’Aad yet-what odds?—Even-sey-U-shall 

«©re 
than most-folbr** 

“You’m a thought downcast, Mr. Mary drew,” ventured 
Jane, “I always remember you as a great laughter-maker 
in my grandfather’s time,” 

“So I was then, and so I will be again,” he promised. 
“I’m a funny old blid—^for why? I never look back and 
be naturally of a hopeful turn of mind. But just now, 
owing to a very fatal accident, I’m under the weather for 
the moment.” 

“If there’s anything in the world I could do,” said 
Jeremy. 

“No, my dear, there’s nothing you can do. You see 
I’ve just closed the eyes of my only daughter. Mercy Mary- 
drew’s gone to her reward.” 

“Good Lgrd, your famous daughter dead!” exclaimed 
Jane. 

“Died at the Cottage Hospital at half after ten,” an¬ 
swered the old man. “And being myself mortal, I’m under 
a cloud for the minute. Not for her—^not for her. There 
never was such a huckster in these parts as Mercy and 
never a better saleswoman.” 

“She had a great renown in Plymouth market,” declared 
Jane. 

“Yes—=a renowned woman^^-op—e spinster.- And she 
counted to work for another five years and then retire. 

F 
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But there corned a growth^-eae^ they ourood thifigo -that 
i^T-pppg intn tVip flesh unbeknowust;Yott fed-^ right-iop 
2t-bit^Jiutjdfiath-burrowing in -your vitate-nH the- 
and thcn-you-be-cut dowa-and wither away.-^ 

“I hope she didn’t suffer much,” said Jeremy. 
‘ ‘ I hope she didn’t, ’ ’ answered Mr. Mary drew. ‘ ‘ I know 

she’s left me her savings, God bless her; but I’d a lot 
sooner she’d been at my death-bed, than P^d-been at hers.” 

“You’ll meet again before so very long,” murmured 
Jane. 

“A cheering thought,” admitted the old man. “Yes, 
we shall come together in ■& few ycaro, though I dare say 
that good woman’s bit of money will keep me here longer 
than you might suppose. She knew very well I wouldn’t 
waste it. I’m that .she!s gone. The 
farms will look in vain for a huckster like her. The 
honestest woman ever I knew, after her mother.” 

“A very great loss indeed,” said Jeremy. 
“Yes, so it is then. You can judge a dead person pretty 

much by the hole they make when they drop out. Some 
don’t make no hole—I shan’t, and I dare say you won t; 
but ethers .was-sa-useful-te- the--neighboar8-and:-sueb~a 
tower-^-strengthy -feat when feey go, you sseet wonder 
how things will be without ’em.” 

“There’s Owley Cot will be empty for one thing,” said 

Jane. 
“Yes, it will; and if bricks and mortar could be sorry 

for themselves, I dare say her house would grieve. 
They had come to a cottage near Shipley Bridge, the 

home of Mr. Marydrew. 
^ ‘ The funeral moves on Monday at noon, ’ ’ he said, ‘ and 

there will be a pretty good rally of neighbours I expect.” 
“Everybody of any account will go,” declared Jeremy. 

•‘-^^e-"wan-a--moBt-^mptTlar-'W«>ma,'ri ^ 
“Them that respect themselves did ought to go,” an¬ 

swered Billy, “let alone them that respected her. And if 
you’re going to Red House, break the news and tell Jacob 
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I ’ll be pleased to hear his sympathy. I’m very old for 
a blow like this, and ’tis no good pretending I don’t feel 
cruel cast down, because I do.” 

“And it will get worse, when you grasp it,” foretold 
Jane. “I know it will.” 

“It’s got to get worse afore it gets better,” admitted 
Billy. “I’m quite prepared to face that. And tell Jacob 
to look me up in my misfortune if you please. He won’t 
need to be told twice.” 

They left him, entered a grassy plateau beside the river, 
where towered ruins of old clay works, and so proceeded 
toward Red House. 

They talked concerning Mr. Marydrew’s loss and the 
familiar figure of his busy daughter. Then they noticed 
a boy fishing in the river. He was a sturdy, hatless young¬ 
ster clad in patched, grey tweeds, with a mourning band 
on his left arm. 

“That’s John Henry,” said Jeremy, “Margery’s 
eldest. ’ ’ 

“What’s he got a mourning band on for?” asked Jane, 
and he explained that Jacob’s mother had died during the 
previous winter. 

They passed into the shadowy stillness of the fir wood 
and soon emerged before Red House. The contours of the 
place were unchanged, save‘ for that gradual growth of 
tree and shrub which escapes the human eye; but in cer¬ 
tain particulars there were alterations; the old severity 
of outline was gone; there was less tidiness and more 
beauty, for there had come children and flowers. Margery 
loved flowers and the plantings of her first wedded year:,.' 

^greatljr proopcrmg, now climbed Red House to its roof and 
increased on the river banks. Where roses and bright blos¬ 
soms could grow, she had planted them; and they had 
passed over the river also and mantled the borders. They 
intruded into the vegetable patches and so greatly increased 
that Jacob sometimes grumbled and uprooted. Where Mar¬ 
gery might set a climbing rose, a tiger lily, a lupin or 
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a larkspur, she had done so. There were clumps of chry¬ 
santhemums for autumn, and the grass and river sides were 
sowed with daffodil and crocus for the spring, ^is colour 

^flashed 4n stars -and sprays upon the hed^es^- and 
^tbs-,- while-in the little^^rden, once a plat oi grass-4«td 
-no more,' now opened many flower beds that broke the 
green.'*--Even to- the k had^-gone-and rose» i^mw 
kid many-of-theHron harSi She declared that her passion 
was for children, flowers and company; and of these she 
lacked not the children, or the bloom. 

Margery, in a white gown and a dark blue sunbonnet, 
met her brother and his wife and kissed them both. Now 
she was thirty-four and a woman of fine presence, yet 
slight as in her girlhood and delicately fashioned. She 
was healthy, but not physically strong. Her eyes told 
no secrets but gazed untroubled at the world. None 
wholly enjoyed her confidence and she spoke ever of her 
good fortune, never concerning any thorn that might be 
concealed. Thus she was believed to be a woman wholly 
happy, and indeed enjoyed her share of happiness. The 
delight of a secret had lately lent sauce to existence; for 
she, and she alone, was in Jeremy’s confidence and had 
heard of his betrothal and marriage. 

She greeted them with kindly laughter, chid them for a 
brainless couple and hoped that her brother would at last 
find work worthy of a married man and within his power 
to accomplish. 

Jeremy felt no doubt of it. He prattled to Avis and 
Anna, his little nieces, while Margery turned her atten¬ 
tion to Jane. 

‘‘I shall always care a lot for you,” she said frankly, 
first for your husband’s sake, then for a reason you for¬ 

get, but I do not. I mind you as a little one fifteen years 
ago, when my husband made holiday before I was mar¬ 
ried, and took me to Bullstone Farm. That was a great day 
in my life—my first treat with Jacob.” 

remember you very well,” answered Jane. ‘‘I’ve 
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told Jeremy I’ve never forgot you, and I had a bit of your 
wedding-cake, that mother brought' home from the Hux- 
ams. ’ ’ 

“And what about your wedding-cake?” 
“We didn’t have anything like that. Jeremy was so 

properly anxious to get the deed done that we rushed it. 
Mrs. Huxam’s forgiven us, because she says we were in 
Higher Hands, and that if the Lord hadn’t wanted it to 
happen, it wouldn’t have^but my mother-ieels-it was -a 
good hit of a slight to-heepoLdark^and thinks-Joremy-was 

'respect. But what 
does it all matter?” 

“Not a bit,” declared Jeremy’s sister. good 
.m-gold,' tho ugh ■a''btt~T3mt=hearted. You’ll have to nndce 
-^im take himgelf'nrore-sOTiousj Jane/’*' 

John Henry interrupted them. He returned with two 
small trout, which his mother faithfully proinised to eat; 
and then came Peter from the kennels. 

-come,~™-said 
-bate- their- lxu3ks,._you--must 

kaow; and Jaeoh^dou-’t-eare-over-mueh, beeause-^fe^'^ 
-they%e-m5hful-4e-W^ 

Peter resembled his father, while John Henry was said 
to be like his grandfather Bullstone. Both, so Jacob held, 
were true Bullstones—strong, self-reliant and determined. 
They grew fast, worked harder at home than at school, and 
longed for the time when they might begin life seriously— 
the elder on the land, the younger at his father’si business. 

“Peter’s got the love of dogs in him on both sides,” ex¬ 
plained Peter’s mother, “for I always did love the crea¬ 
tures, and so does Jacob; and John Henry loves farming.” 

Her husband, for whom they waited, appeared, and call¬ 
ing Jeremy, who strolled in the garden with his nieces, 
they went in to dinner. 

Jacob Bullstone had grown stouter, but he was very 
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active still and did the work of a man of fifty without 
sparing himself. His dark hair began to grizzle and his 
face showed lines, but he preserved his health, lived in 
the old way and as yet indulged none of the temptations 
of middle life. 

He chaffed Jeremy, but was in an amiable mood. 
‘‘You haven^t changed him yet I see,’’ he said to Jane, 

while he sharpened a knife and prepared to carve a round 
of beef. 

“I had to bring Anna and Avis a present of course,” 
declared Jeremy. “They believe in their uncle, they do; 
and you’ve got to encourage people who believe in you.” 

The girls had shown their father two little brooches. 
“Well, we shall see rare sights now no doubt,” said 

Jacob. “With Jane here to guide the helm, you’ll soon 
astonish us. How did your mother-in-law welcome you, 
Jane?” 

“Like the wonderful Christian she is,” answered Jere¬ 
my’s wife. “Kissed me on the forehead and said a few 
Bible words.” 

For a considerable time Jeremy and Jane had to listen 
to the affairs of their prosperous relations. They were 
good listeners and praised all they heard. Of the children 
only Avis talked. She was a bold, handsome girl full of 
self-confidence. Then Margery bade her sons declare their 
ambitions and Jacob tried to make Anna talk, but she was 
very shy. She sat by her father, a thin, dark maiden, with 
beautiful eyes and delicate little hands. Jacob devoted a 
good deal of his time to her an<d tempted her to eat. They 
whispered together sometimes. Margery watched them 
under her lids, smiling. She knew that Anna was dearer 
to her husband than the other three children put togethey^ 

-and^-fe-soerot tu-he^-alone^-ho did not denyHttr 
“She’s you again,” he would say. 
But Margery was not jealous for the boys. Them she 

set highest, and of them John Henry came first. 
When the meal was done, the children departed and 
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*t«>bTOTlWgirOTi Margery brought 
up the subject of her brother. 

“Now let’s talk 'about these young people,” she said. 
'^^Cw-theugh: you’re thirty, JereinyT ytnih^-terri^ young 
still ' hard^''• wi-fe old, I should- have- reekosedT’^ 

“I’m young in heart and old in experience,” vowed 
Jeremy. “I’ve got to a pitch when I know very well what 
I can’t do, and am set on finding- something I can.” 

“I was talking to Adam Winter about you but yester¬ 
day,” continued Margery. “He’s a man in a small way, 
but sensible and-” 

Jacob interrupted her. 
“Sensible no doubt. All your friends are sensible I’m 

sure; but your brother’s come to hear me I believe.” 
Margery did not answer. Indeed she did not speak 

again; but she smiled to herself and Jacob also smiled. 
It was an unreal smile on both faces. 

“I’m not going to do anything on the land,” explained 
Jeremy. “I proved pretty clearly five years ago that I 
wasn’t cut out for the land.” , 

Jacob 4jhafied-bifia-a>gam. • 
am for.-CTCOpting ft fail- 

i^-Urantedj ’-’^-answered Jeremy f -‘-‘ but-that was whenr-I 
went , into life-aingle-banded. Lots -of- chaps are-failupes 
b^ore they- ar-e married ; then, afterwards,-they ^ne out- 
andr-surprise-everybodyrT’* 

“I’ve had you in mind. Old Miss Marydrew is going 
home pretty fast and she’ll leave a gap. I don’t say you 
can fill ityand single-handed you certamly could net; but 
along with J«*te you might. ” —- ^ 

Jeremy looked at Jane. 
“If I hadn’t forgot!” he said. “We met Billy Mary¬ 

drew back-along,^utgidft hie ho^so^ and he was just come 
from his daughter. She’s dead, and he was very wisht 
about it.” 

“Dead!” said Margery. “Poor Mercy gone!” 
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“Yes, and William wanted it to be told here, and hoped 
that Mr. Bullstone would step over,’’ added Jane. 

“You ought to have told me before,” declared Jacob. 
“That man is a dear old friend of mine. The sanest, big¬ 
gest-hearted soul that ever I knew, and much to me ever 
since I was a child. He’ll think I’m hanging back, just 
because you bird-witted people forgot to tell me.” 

He rose, but spoke again before he departed. 
“Mercy Marydrew was a huckster. She went round in 

her little cart and collected butter, eggs and poultry from 
the farms for Plymouth market. And to market she went 
with her baskets, every Friday of her life for thirty years. 
Now think of it, Jeremy. How if you did her job round 
about, and Jane went to market.” 

“To drive about in the open air! The dream of my 
life!” said Jeremy. 

“You always say it’s the dream of your life, when a 
new opening is found for you,” laughed his ^ister. 

“Think of it seriously,” urged Jacob. “This also 
means that Owley Cot, my little house by Owley Farm, 
is on my hands, and there you’ll be in the heart of your 
job with the farms all around you. But it’s up to Jane 

market. more than you. 
to Now I must be gouc for an hour 

and see that poor chap. This-willr-hit him harder than~he 
thinks fog. I ’ll be back before you leave. ’ ’ 

“I can’t find words to thank you,” declared Jeremy, 
“but I’ll show it in deeds, Jacob.-Te-have ay-ewn-trap 
and drive -about in the c^ten aaaong my neighbourgl— 
^mQst4eo-^od4o-be-4rtte..P" 

They turned to Margery and praised her husband when 
he was gone. 

“It’s wonderful how life opens out after you’re mar¬ 
ried,” said Jane. 

“It does,” admitted Margery. “It opens but, as you 
say, Jane, and shows you all sorts of things you never 
dreamed. And it also shows how every little bit of happi- 
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ness carries its own worm in the hud. However, you’ll find 
that out for yourself. You know Owley Cot well enough 
of course?” 

“Loved it ever since I was a child,” answered Jane. 
“Mr. Elvin’s ol^ mother lived there; and when she died, 
a game-keeper and his wife was there for a bit; then Miss 
Marydrew rented it from your husband.” 

“And nobody ever had a better tenant. She did her 
part and Jacob did his, and I did mine, which was to plant 
a lot of roses and nice fiowers in the garden. You’ll find 
it perfect, for she had a trick to make everything about 
her look fiame new all the time. A very clever woman and 
Joe Elvin will miss her, for she was one of the hopeful ones, 
like her old father, and cheered the man up.' He’s a griz- 
zler—born so, yet no call to be. ^-He^-Bad hio oharo of 
duck--4«id--J[ee©b~says--kte^preHy.-.snug,--ibu^ ’s 

“I remember Owley Cot,” declared Jeremy. “I used to 
go up to Owley, to kill rats with my ferret when I was a 
boy, and I was very friendly with Joe’s son, Bobert.” 

“Bobert’s going to make a better man than Joe,” said 
Margery. “A very nice boy, and seeing-his' father’s so 
melanebol}’’, he’s fought shy of it, and takestr-bright-viow^ 
Jacob says he’ll be a tip-top farmer presently.” 

“Joe used to be kind to m^beeausedic respected mother 
■8tteh-ft-4et—and-ffttbeiv^^elared Jeremy. 

“He’s kind to everybody in his mournful way,” an¬ 
swered Margery; “but he’d always sooner go to a funeral 
than a wedding, and when he opens the paper of a morn¬ 
ing, so Eobert tells me, he always says, ‘And who are the 
lucly ones ? ’ Then you find he’s reading the deaths.'*"’ Yet- 

Jeremy was full of his prospects. 

“Of course I’m the last to build castles in the air, or any¬ 
thing like that,” he declared, “but, all the same, if only 
Jacob can lend a hand here with the house and a trap and 
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a horse, he certainly won’t regret it. An energetic man 
like me, with a good horse, should be able to do far greater 
rounds than poor Miss Marydrew, and I’d work up a con¬ 
nection among the farms for miles and miles round. Then, 

-luckily Jane is used to a shop, and in the market she would 
do wonders and get all Miss Marydrew ^s old custom with a 
lot added. 
I ^^euld Jac6b%-kmdneBs baefe-withdar^ Interest, you 
.may be-certakh In fact the idea hasn’t a weak spot that 
I can see.^^ 

‘^There’s got to be a new huckster for certain,” said 
Jane, ‘llt’s^not man’s work as a rule; but I’ve known- 
men to da it for-their^wiv^Sr^’^ 

the^^ I shalUdo promised 
Jeremy^ ^^And I shouldn’t wonder if I couldn’t beat up a 
good few customers in Plymouth myself when they hear of 
this, J made a lot of nice friends the^::*^ 

‘‘Uncle Lawrence might come to you,” suggested Mar¬ 
gery. She referred to her mother’s brother, Mr. Lawrence 
Pulleyblank, an owner of fishing trawlers and a man after 
his sister’s own heart. 

Jeremy’s face fell. 
“I’m sorry to say it, but Uncle Lawrence doesn’t like 

me very much. You see he got me that last billet, that 
failed through no fault of mine; and after he found I was 
giving up and coming home, he said some strong things. 
But you are all the world to Uncle Lawrence, Margery, and 
when he hears of this new and-.maek-moreJmport6u^ step 
I’m taking, no doubt, if you dropped a word, he’d buy his 
butter and eggs and so on off me and Jane.” 

“I’m sorry you fell out with him,” said Margery. 
“I didn’t—I didn’t,” answered her brother. “I don’t 

fall out with anybody. It was his natural disappointment 
that I didn’t shine^in the artificial manure works. 'He^ 
always say 4t w^s because t was-weak and couldnr’t stand 
the-smcHs: “ hassb^t -get-armasediimsek,-^tee-ie w^ridu^ 

on. the Barbicanr. But I respect him very much and I 
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hope he’ll live to respect me. He’s looking forward to your 
visit as usual. ” 

! Lawrence Pulleyblank, an old bachelor, regarded Mar¬ 
gery as his special joy. She visited him every year, and 
always took a child with her. 

“It’s the turn of Peter,” she said, “and we go down in 
August.” 

“To think of Owley Cot!” murmured Jane. “Too good 
to be true in my opinion.'" HaJdttla-windows-cateR-^^ 

:«iQiaiuigJighVa*d-4he-ehmmeyiIs43©ve£ed_sdthA2y^jGxeat 
fir trees-wlth red-st^s-grow over it- and there^ *n-upping- 
^oek for- 

from the.first,” said the future huckster. “I’m itching to 
be at and-l-m ve^hopeful-it-m^ be -possiblfr-te-se- 
-eure some-of MisS-Marydew’s-furmture,- so we-can- go inta 
"Owley Cot as- soom--aa«J!afifib Hkes^ - Eather would h^ 
there.*’ | 

“And wo ghamViEear-tu roughr-it-neither,^^--coTitiBued 
-Jaae^-^“We’ve said to caieh-othor, BCQree-9£-4imesy-that-w4 
doft-’t' mind how-hard lifO' i&y oo wo -ohftrc it together;' 

<^-Nol hdid for you, IroTVbver,^’ piumised Jercmyr 
4;he'"onc to bear the -battle- and come- betwe£]j>you. 
everything.—I’m 

Then they went to look at the kennels. 
Hie family reassembled at tea, and Jacob, who had spent 

i andj' 
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an hour with Mr. Marydrew, declared that he was bearing 
up exceedingly well. 

“Too sensible to lose his balance under any trouble,” he 
said. 

Bullstone found that Jeremy had already undertaken 
the new work in spirit and was aet^allj'' thriving at it, sav¬ 
ing money and repaying his debts. 

“Trust me,” he said, “and be sure of this, that I shall 
return good measure well pressed down, Jacob. This is the 
chance of a lifetime, and something tells me my foot is now 
firm on the ladder.” 

They parted presently, and while Anna and Avis ac¬ 
companied them for a mile on their return journey to 
Brent, Margery thanked her husband. 

“It’s like you; I’m sure I’m deeply obliged; and father 
and mother will feel as grateful as I do,” she said rather 
formally. 

Jacob laughed. 
“For you and yours I do it. But don’t be too hopeful. 

Jeremy isn’t built to help on the world—only to be helped 
on by it.” 

“Perhaps now he’s married-” 
^’’^Yes, yes, he’ll try valiantly—a most well-meaning chap 

—but you can’t ask putty to take the place of lead. I’ll 
^ush-hint4i32d do what I may; and so will you. If man¬ 
ners could make him, he’d be all right; but he’s like your 
rose-bushes—^wants a lot of tying up and supporting.” 



CHAPTER III 

BARTON GILIi UNDER NOTICE 

The mind of Barton Gill was exercised, for he had heard 
painful news and suddenly learned the unsuspected opin¬ 
ion of another man concerning him. He felt shocked and 
cast down, having never guessed that Jacob Bullstone con¬ 
templated the possibility which now confronted Mr. Gill 

as a fact. 
Barton was sixty-eight and, in his own opinion, as ac¬ 

tive and apprehensive as ever. Looking back he perceived 
that he had actually outgrown some weaknesses of middle 
age; while with respect to his knowledge of dogs, no man 
could deny that it embraced everything of importance. 

Returning from Brent, the kennel-man fell in with Adam 
Winter and revealed his troubles. 

“Hast heard the black news, Adam?’’ he began. “^^Buir 
j2f rmir-" .it. rm3.y Wst-npon me yesterday 

“Can it be bettered, or is it one of they fatal things 
beyond repair?’’ asked Winter. 

It was his solid custom on all occasions to help if harm 
might be averted, but not to fret pnduly at evil accom¬ 
plished. 

“Whether it’s going to be fatal remains to be seenf but 
Ldon-^ feel an ounce.of..hopay** said Gill, “In a word— 
Jacob Bullstone. You know his way. He’ll -store bis 
thoughts, and smile, and hide what’s moving in his head 
from every eye but his Maker’s; and then, when the deed 
is ripe, he’ll do it. And so-half his actions come upon 
people as a -great surprise, because they never get a wink 
of what was leading up to ’em.” 
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“He’s always got his reasons, however,,^’ argued Adam. 
^ ‘ He-may'haYe,-or he-may Bot. -And-it^all one, anyhow, 

since he never feels called to give ’em. But in my case 
there ain’t a,shadow of reason. He’s built up a very wrong 
and mistaken picture of me. He’s watched me in secret, 
jEhieh ■ ain-t-ar-marfy thing to -da, and now, like a thunder 
planet, he’s fallen upon me and given me the sack!” 

“My stars! You going?” 
“Under notice; but never any warning in the rightful 

sense of the word,” explained Barton Gill. “I’ve been 
doing my work in season and out at Red House for half a 
century, and putting the dogs before everything but God 
Almighty, and helping to make ’em the world-famous crea¬ 
tures they be. ABd-f»ll--of--aeftl-»te-tho-£amily,-aBd -pour- 
ing-my^fewdedgednlo-young-F'eter. And now to be flung 
out.” 

“Why for. Barton?” ^ 

you as-feat. For no reason on earth but be¬ 
cause I’m too old! And only sixty-eight by this hand, and 
I wish I may die if a year more. ’ ’ 

Adam was cautious. He felt very little doubt that Jacob 
Bullstone knew his own business best. They had been 
neighbours for fifteen years and, so far as Winter knew, 
Jaeob regarded him as a good neighbour. They, hadr never 
quarrelled-faidr uot-often-4iffered_ Indeed they met but 

, j seldom and Adam saw Margery Bullstone far oftener than 
her husband. He had been good to her children and re- 

, garded himself as an old friend of the family; but his re- 
1 lations with^ullstone were not intimate. 
^—“What you say about Bullstone’s charaeter is very in- 

f teresting. Barton,” he replied. “There are some men that 
do things on a sudden and hide the reasons, .^ut, if you 

-Jnnk, yniT-TI-fvfaftn- fiaApafter 
there-8-nothing muoh to-be-surprised about.—I-’m sor^4f— 
^yeu~wanted - to stop on ■ _ Perhaps, if you was to be content 
to sing second to a younger man and just milk the goats 
and potter about for smaller money, he’d be content.” 
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“You say that? Why, that’s what he offered me!” 
“Not the sack then? You told me you were flung out.” 
Gill shook his head impatiently. 
“You don’t know my character seemingly, though you 

ought to by now. But Bullstone does know it, and well 
he knows I’d not bide under a younger kennel-keeper. I 
stop as head man, else I don’t stop. And this I say, that 
4o see your faithful life’s work forgot is a sad sight. He 
.4id-eu^t-at least to lie decent and Jet me die 4n-harness, 
before he talks ef -ehanges-and new-fangled-neti^s. What 
the hell more do he want than flrst prizes again and again, 
and four awards in the last ten years for the best dog 
in the show ? ” 

“Youth will be served,” said Winter. “I see it more 
and more. I’m forty-six and not done with yet; but it’s 
no good pretending the younger men don’t know more 
than us. They’ve got what we can give them, because 
they’re always welcome to our knowledge; but they’ve got 
much more than that, along of edueatioi^an4-I41-«bet 

“Ihere’s scores of men ten and fifteen years younger than 
file, who know more about the latest in farming; and, of 
course, there’s scores know more than you about the latest 
in dogs.” 

“Your’fe- a very poor spiritod-creature- -te-say- so then, 
-a»A-J-dep^^ think none the better of .3:011 for it,” replied 
»GiH wami^ “I han’t one to throw up the sponge before 
youth, I promise you’{J^ understand the wilful ways of 
youth a darned sight too well. Hot-headed toads—always 
dashing at things, to show off their fancied cleverness, and 
then coming to us, with their tails between their- legs, to 
make good their mistakes." Yoa-might juot 00 soon say a 
^xoppy’a wiser than hio-siro; tban-tell me thr youths know 
jaopo than usJ’‘ 

“It’s nature,” argued Winter. “When we stand still, 
the younger ones have got to pass us by. And, to the see¬ 
ing eye, that’s the first thing middle age marks—^that the 
young men go past. We think we be trudging along so 
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quick as ever; but we are not. And as Jog-your -lifeVwork, 
-yo»’ve-4one your duty-wo aU know and-dene- it-vcry well. 
^Sott -was^bor n to work and you ’ve worked honest- aad^elped 
-on the world of doge-in your time; .bu±,nxitlung- staftd&-stiU 
ond -dogs -will improTF'beyond your hnowiedgemor doubt. 
-So I should4>6 dignified-about it and -ga. ^Nought lasts, 
and youth’s the flood that’s always makingle-dsowa.-aHr’^ 

Barton Gill considered these sentiment^ but did tiot 
approve of them. 

“I had it in mind to as you to put in a word for me,” he 
answered; “but I see I can’t.” 

"N©t=‘V%i^==W^l;^'Barteii. I don’t know enough about 
it, and nobody has a right to come between master and 
man. ’ ’ 

“Everybody’s got a right to throw light on another’s 
darkness. Bullstone’s wrong. He might so soon give his 
right hand notice as me. -Heis-got- tu take-m©-as--an ac- 

faney-that a-younger^-man wouldr be-whart-d-mn;-'aad-even 
But it’s ignorance; and if I took him at his word 

and went, he’d be calling out for me on his knees in a 
week.” 

“Then you ought to be hopeful,” said Adam. “If that 
was to happen, you’d come back with a flourish of 
trumpets. ’ ’ 

“I don’t want no flourish of trumpets and I don’t want 
to go,” declared the other. “It’s^yery ill-convenient and 
unchristian thing to fire me noy^ aB4~HiDpe Bnllstone 

-wiU-see-sense before it’s doo date:® 
Adam Winter had some experience of the tyranny of 

old Servants and perceived that the kennel-man was not 
going to leave Red House if he could stop there. 

“What does Mrs. Bullstone say?” he asked. “She’s a 
very clever woman.” 

--‘^Fer -a woman.-sha-is,’.’- admitted GilLfd‘und whemshe 
■calls-diome what I’ve been-to - her - young ■ peopt^~T--ittake 
■jiA ftnnht. «liA!n cpp tiigt a vopy improper thought "have- 
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I haven’t sounded her as yet and 
she may not have the pluck to take my side.” 

“What did you say to Bullstone?” 
“Nothing so far. He burst it on me, as I tell you, and 

left me and my stomach wambling with the shock. I 
couldn’t let down my dinner aftei^er-the-trottble<Ljnind 

npnn-tbe.t>ft%--i»stantpr I just axed him if I’d heard 
aright, and he said I had; and since then I’ve been turning 
it over.” 

They had reached the gate of Shipley Farm on the east 
bank of Anna, and Adam stoodr-armoment^before entering. 

‘ ‘ Well, I dare say it will straighten out. Look all round 
it. " You’ve eBly-goUyourself-4e -thiak-of ; .and^if- yott-was 
to-retire^' yeur^- ^joy a restful- time^-and-^he- rospeet-due 
4o-yo«r-and net - be-sorry to find-yourself- idte-with-ycrar 
work-well-do»«C^ 

“I’m not going,” answered Barton. “One word’s as 
good as a thousand, and unless the man uses force, I don’t 
go. I’ve set the age of seventy-five for retirement, and I 
don’t break my word to myself for fifty Bullstones.” 

In this determined mood he crossed the bridge and pro¬ 
ceeded sulkily homeward. A thought struck him and he 
turned and shouted it back to Adam. 

“A man’s home is his home, ain’t it? And who the 
devil’s going to turn me out of my home?” 

Adam did not answer, but laughed to himself. He was 
still laughing when he entered his kitchen, where his aunt, 
Amelia Winter, and his brother, Samuel, had just begun 
their tea. 

“I didn’t expect you back so soon, my dear,” he said 
to the old woman. (, 

“And I didn’t expect to be hosie-so soon,” she answered, 
“and, what’s more, I came too soon for my peace, for if I 
hadn’t gone up Church Lane when I did, I shouldn’t have 
seen a very sad sight.” 

Amelia had worn well. She was upright and stout and 
strong—^the youngest of the party, as Adam always de- 

Q 
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dared. The men resembled each other. Samuel was but a 
few years older than his brother and Adam stood to him 
for divinity. He echoed his opinions and bestowed upon 
him absolute trust. Nothing his younger brother could do 
was wrong. Sammy’s mental eccentricities were consid¬ 
ered quite harmless and they had seldom as yet made him 
a danger to the community. If he ever displayed a spark 
of passion, it was at any adverse criticism of Adam, and 
this weakness on his part—once actually manifested, when 
he fell tooth and nail upon another labourer for laughing 
at his brother over some trifle—^was now respected. In 
person Samuel appeared a larger edition of Adam, but 
of gaunt expression and already grey. He was very 
strong and laboured like a horse. Work kept his mind 
sweet. 

^‘And what might you have seen to shock you, Aunt?” 
asked the master of Shipley. 

‘^A sorry sight,” she answered. ^‘You mind poor Miss 
Mary drew’s famous hat with the red squirrel’s tail? It 
was a well-known feature—a proper landmark round about; 
and to-day I’ve seen it on another woman’s head, and you 
might have knocked me down with a feather. That any 

Iro^Ja^ -And ouch a-femaloi- Sarah Saunders if you 
please. Properly indecent I call it.” 

‘‘Her sale fetched very good prices,” said Adam. “Old 
Wiiliam kept a few ofifee best things for his house; but 
they "say he’s cleared/^mething better than sixty pounds 
by it.” ^ 

“He oughtn’t to (have sold her clothes, and IVe told 
him so,” answered (Amelia. “Clothes are sacred to the 
wearer in my opinion,]and I’d so soon have seen Mercy’s 
ghost as her hat onjChat wicked head.'^ bring .no 
luek-to anybody(^neernodi^ 

Adam told how^Barton Gill was under notice, and his 
aunt thought it a^hard thing. Samuel waited to hear his 
brother’s opinion,(and echoed it. 
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“Gill’s worn out and did ought to make room for a 
younger man, ” he said. 

He spoke very slowly in a very deep voice. 
‘ ‘ Did Mrs. Kingwell’s cow come to ‘ Turk ’ ? ” asked Adam. 
“She came,” answered his brother. 
Then the men went out to their evening labours. 
No great prosperity marked the farm, but Adam was 

not ambitious and his future hopes only extended to his 
brother. He desired to see Samuel safely through life 
and never at the mercy of unfriendly or indifferent hands. 
His own needs were of the simplest. He had abandoned 
any wish to wed, or raise up a family. He-was-content 
and.-bis-life went-uneventfully jerward^- brightened—fay 
jaxious -friendships; He was well liked but not well 
known. To more full-blooded and energetic men he seemed 
shadowy; yet none ever heard him say a foolish thing. His 

dered why he stopped on year after year at a place which 
offered such small opportunity for enterprise as Shipley. 
Others, however, explained this seclusion as accepted on 
Samuel’s account. Samuel was happier in loneliness. 



CHAPTER IV 

ON SHIPLEY BRIDGE 

The subconscious work of grievances and the secret at¬ 
trition of their fret are dangerous. Margery Bullstone 
harboured such an ill, and it had wrought inevitable modi¬ 
fication of character, for sense of personal wrong, if in¬ 
dulged, must mar quality. She was barely conscious of j 
this buffet, and when she thought upon her life, assured ? 
herself that its compensations and disillusions were fairly ; 
balanced, for she loved her husband -and-tried- to keep Iiis ’ 
fine^chOTacteri^ties upperm^st-^m but she liked ; 
him less than of old and her grievance appeared in this: 
that he hindered her and came between her and many in* I 
nocent pleasures which would have made her life fuller , 
and happier. She did not understand Jacob save in ■ 
flashes, and was dimly aware of perils in his nature < 
and chambers, hidden in his heart, which held dan- i 
ger. He told her often that he held no secrets from ■ 
her, and perhaps he believed it. Regarding tern- ^ 
poral matters—his success or failure, his money, his pos- I 
sessions, his plans—^it was emphaticaly true. He liked her i 
to know how he stood, to share his hopes, to sympathise ! 
in his disappointments. But this was not all, and Margery j 
knew that in the far deeper secrets of character and con- i 
viction, she had not entered the depth of her husband’s | 
mind and never would. He was a warm-hearted man and j 
yet, under the warmth, flowed currents hidden from every i 
eye. Sometimes, more by accident than intention, she had | 
dipped for a moment into these currents, been chilled and | 
found herself glad to ascend into the temperate region of 

_ j 
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their usual communion. She knew he was jealous, yet he 
seldom said a word to prove it. But she understood him 
well enough to read his silences and they were unspeakably 
pregnant. They would sometimes last for several days and 
frighten her. She had known bitter weeks when Jacob ad¬ 
dressed no living thing but the dogs. Then the darkness 
would drift off and his steadfast and not uncheerful self 
shine out. Sometimes she was able to discover a reason for 
such eclipse; sometimes, puzzle as she might, no cause oc¬ 
curred to her mind. Jt--approached-^Hrsay-^ 

-gidef-ior his 4ribuiationr-and 

inrborsolir 
-you 4onreasoj^ 

-her- dumk She was conscious of a strange sense that some¬ 
body beside her husband dwelt unseen at Red House-— 
somebody who watched and noted, but made no comment. 
The unseen expressed neither pleasure nor displeasure, 
but concentrated upon her and chronicled her actions and 
opinions. Jacob seemed to be two personalities, the one 
obvious, trustworthy, affectionate, the other inscrutable,-at- 
tOTtive^ vigilant. If one Jacob praised her and seemed to 
come closer, so that she felt happy, then arose the conscious¬ 
ness of the other Jacob, concerning whom she knew so lit¬ 
tle, and whose attitude to herself she could not feel was 
friendly. Had she been able to put a name to it, or analyse 
her husband’s second self, she might have felt easier in 
some directions; but as yet she had failed to understand. 
Nor could'^anybody help her to do so. Perhaps Judith 
Huxam came nearest to explaining the obscurity. But she 
refused to give it a name, though her suspicion found vent 

^ in cautions to Margery. 
Jacob was not secretive in many things, and a habit of 

his, quite familiar to his wife, might have helped towards 
elucidation had she been of a synthetic bent. He would 
sometimes himself harbour grievances for days and then 
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plump out with them. They were generally of a trivial ap¬ 
pearance in Margery's eyes, and she often wondered at the 
difference between the things that annoyed a woman and 
perturbed a man. He was obstinate and had his own way 
as a matter of course. She never opposed him, and where 
alternatives of act-ion presented themselves, Jacob decided; 
but some things happened that she felt were a permanent 
bruise to him. They grew out of life and struck the man in 
his tenderest part. None was responsible for them and 

they rose from: 
and character. Margery 
real fQets--fmd would have altered them for her hus¬ 
band's sake had it been possible to do so; but to alter them 
was not possible, for they rooted in the souls of the four 
children now swiftly growing up at Eed House. 

Jacob was a good father, and coming to paternity when 
already advanced in manhood, he had devoted more per¬ 
sonal time and attention to his children, their nurture and 
formation of character, than a younger parent might 
have done. From the first Margery perceived that the up¬ 
bringing of her brood would lie in the will of their father; 
and since she had cared for him better and glorified him 
more during the years when they were born than now, she 
had not differed from his opinions, even when sometimes 
prompted from her parents' home to do so. But chance, 
as though conscious of Jacob's jealousy and his overmas¬ 
tering desire to dominate by love^of-Jik-ehildren-and-iis 
wife, had flouted this passion and denied him love. 

At first the case centred with Margery herself, and 
while his boys and girls were little children, he had al¬ 
most resented the abundant worship they bestowed upon 
her rather than him; but now the situation bad- developed, 
though they were still too young to hide their predilec¬ 
tions. Nor did they turn to their father, as he expected 
the boys at least to do. They had declared frank affection 
where least he expected it. Their mother was indeed first, 
and then came in their regard not Jacob, but their grand- 
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parents; and he found to his surprise that the Huxams at¬ 
tracted his sons and eldest daughter. It puzzled him, even 
angered him; but he rarely exhibited his secret annoyance 
and never to any but Margery. 

He was scornful to her occasionally and she admitted- 
w professecL a kindred astonishment. Indeed she did not 
know why the boys had not naturally turned to their father, 
since there existed no reason in his treatment of them to 
lessen natural affection. He was kind and generous. He 
supported their youthful hopes and ambitions; he went 
further in that direction than Margery herself; for she 
had desired higher education for John Henry and Peter, 
while their father, to her disappointment, held it worth¬ 
less, seeing the nature of their hopes and abilities. In a 
year or two both would be free to leave the secondary 
school at which they studied, and Jacob held that his eldest 
son must then take up practical farming under experi¬ 
enced tuition, while Peter was to join a veterinary sur¬ 
geon for a time, then come back to Red House and the 
Irish terriers. His decisions troubled Margery and seemed, 
in her mind, a slight ie her sons. For Jacob had been 
himself well educated and knew the value of learning. 

Thus husband and wife developed points of difference at 
this stage of their united lives, though they lived placidly 
on the surface and were exemplars of what marriage should 
be in the eyes of their neighbours. 

f^nd alLran^smoothly-4n^ 
Jacob Bullstone was exacting in trifles, and Margery, 

while she had waived certain pleasures that meant much 
to her in her early married days, always hoped to gratify 
them when her children were grown out of babyhood and 
life still beckoned. Now, in sight of their crucial years to¬ 
gether, it was too late, and having from the first fallen in 
with her husband’s solitary mode of life, she found it had 
become impossible to make him more gregarious and soci¬ 
able. She loved her fellow-creatures and companionship; 

he preferred loneliness and found the company of his 
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family more than sufficient. She was. ambitkms 4e--ente¥- 
tain a little and loved to see friends at Red House, or visit 
them; he cared not for hospitality and could seldom be pre¬ 
vailed upon either to accept it, or offer it. ^dJe-was^-always 
paving -for peace^ while she_ found so much solitude to be 
melancholy, and-uften sighed- foi^ distraetion,^ She was 
but thirty-four and her cheerful nature and ready sym¬ 
pathy made her popular. He was fifty and regarded the 
life he liked as more dignified and worthy of respect, ex¬ 
cusing his hermit instinct in this manner. She loved to talk 
of her own and praise her children in the ears of other 
mothers. He deprecated this desire strongly and was 
morbidly sensitive about praising anything that belonged 
to him. At the samo time-he would gruw silent if others 
took bis-owir cue, or ventured to criticise unfavourably so- 
much -as a dog^-that he-esteemed. 

Margery concentrated on Jacob’s goodness, for she knew 
that he was good; and at moments of depression, when 
life looked more grey than usual and its promise but 
bleak, after her children should be gone, she would remem¬ 
ber many incidents to her husband’s credit. He was very^ 
patient; he worked hard; he helped many a lame dog over 
a stile; he forgave wrongs; he was slow to think evil. He 
failed as a judge of character, which was natural in a 
man of his temperament; but his disappointments bred 
neither irony nor bitterness. She believed that be thought 
well of human nature, so long as it did not intrude-J^oo 
much upon his privacy; and she perceived that he-took 
men at their own valuation until they- proved that he was 
wrong-to do so. 

There was one golden link, and sometimes Margery con¬ 
fessed to her father, though not to her mother, that Anna, 
the baby of the family, held all together and might be 
called the little saviour of the situation and the central fact 
of the home. She was physically her mother again—^more 
like Margery when eighteen, than Margery herself now 
W^s. She had her mother’s eyes and hair, her long, sliift 
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legs, her sudden laugh. She was an attractive child, but 
very shy with strangers. Yet goedHaature--nia4e her 

^^fight^M^-horsttnct Qn4 she pleased better in her gentle way 
than her more boisterous sister. Her brothers made Avis 
their heroine, since she could 
'and play boys’ games; but Auna found this no sorrow. Her 
father was supreme in her affections and his-0w» regard for 
her echoed her adoration. 

He made no favourites openly, yet the situation could 
not be hidden and none was jealous of Auna, since none 
ever had any ground for grievance. His regard for Auna 
surpassed that for the others, and she loved him far 
better than they did. Margery would not quarrel with 
the fact, and Jacob explained it in a manner which left 
her no cause for complaint. 

‘‘It’s natural that, after you, she should come first with 
me,” he told his wife privately—indeed he often repeated 
the sentiment. “She’s you over again—^you, to every trick 
and turn—you, even to the tiny fraction your right eye¬ 
brow’s higher than your left. In body she’s you, and in 
mind she ’ll be you and me rolled into one. And she loves ^ 
me mme than the others all put together, just as you love 
me more than they do.''-So--n^vep^wende^t^n4H3^veF-fe^^ 
I-frda less^lhan^y whete ‘tiuiy” tcreveiynciiid^^ 

Jife^"had' 
^^vitabfetfa^tirEr^^ould roQet-fier^ft1;^*a heart, tbouglrge^=o^ 
^-reason. He was sensitive and knew himself not popu¬ 
lar ; and when he confessed as much and she told him that 
the fault was his own, since he would not court his neigh¬ 
bours and give them opportunity to learn his worth, he 
would laugh and say she was doubtless right. Yet, of the 
few friends that he had, he was very jealous, and when 
a man offered friendship and presently cooled off, as some¬ 
times happened, by accident rather than intent, Jacob suf¬ 
fered secretly and puzzled himself to invent explanations, 
when often enough the other, pressed by a harder life than 

/ 
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his own, had merely let him slip a little from force of cir¬ 

cumstances, yet still imagined him a friend. 
Margery regretted her mother-in-law very heartily, for 

she had been a valued factor in the home and acted as 
anodyne of trouble on many occasions. She had taught her 
son’s wife some precious truths concerning Jacob and made 
her feet firm in certain particulars. She had won the af¬ 
fection of her grandchildren also and she always possessed 
an art to satisfy Jacob himself. But she was gone and with 
her much that Margery had only dimly appreciated, but 
now missed. The wife also tended to forget a point or two 

that had been wiselier remembered, 
Jacob broke out sometimes and said things that must 

have caused Margery uneasiness, had she not assumed their 
insignificance. What he spoke in rare fits of anger was al¬ 
ways of the surface and unimportant to Margery, yet in 
another ear, if any had heard him, these speeches might 
have sounded ominous. Galled sometimes by thoughtless¬ 
ness in his sons, or at an answer lacking in respect, he would 
roar harmlessly and even threaten. She had heard him 
say that, since Anna was the only one who cared a straw 
for his opinions, and valued his fatherhood in her, she 
should be the only one he should remember. But these 
things were summer thunder and lightning to his wife. 

. Whatever his offspring might do, short of open wrong, : 
' would n.e.ver influence Jacob. What was hidden she re- , 

garded, indeed, fearfully for its mystery; but that it would 
ever rise into injustice, folly, madness she denied. He ^ 
was a man too forthright-and fixed in honour and justice | 
to wrong any fellow-creature. j 

And this she felt despite difference in religious opinion. ^ 
She had never probed this matter, but was aware that Jacob j 
did not share the convictions she had won in her home. | 
He seldom went to church and seldom, indeed, discussed 
religion at all; but he never spoke of it without great re-1 
spect and reverence before his children^) though sometimes, j 
to bar,, he allowe^^imself-ttmexpreosion-faat-gaYeiier-^ai^ 
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Ghe-4M not doubt, however, that under his ©ooasional 
contempt for her mother’s religious praetices^-Jaeob-rc- 
-mained a good Christian at heart Indeed he had-never 
-questioned the verities -<rf Chriatian-f aitb, or regarded him¬ 
self as anything but a religious man. But his plain deal¬ 
ing and s^upnhms honesty sprang from heredity and was 
an integral part of his nature. He felt no vital prompting 
to religious observance in public, and his dislike of crowds 
kept him from church-going save on-vogr rare occasions. 
Margery knew that he prayed morning and evening, and 
had indeed reported the fact to her mother, who distrusted 
Jacob in this matter. For her son-in-law himself Mrs. 
Huxam did not trouble; but she was much concerned in 
the salvation of her grandchildren. 

Margery wandered down the valley one afternoon when 
the leaves were falling and the river making riot after a 
great rain in mid-moor. She always liked these autumnal 
phases and loved to see the glassy billows of the water roll, 
as they rolled when she came so near drowning in her mar¬ 
riage year. She proceeded to meet Jacob, who would pres¬ 
ently return from Brent, whither he had been to despatch 
some dogs by train; and now she fell in with Adam 
Winter, riding home on a pony over Shipley Bridge. She 
was glad to see him, counting him among her first friends, 
and he welcomed her and alighted. 

“Haven’t met this longful time,” she said and shook 
hands. This they never did, but for once the fancy took 
her and he responded. 

“Leaf falling again,” replied Adam, “and the autumn 
rain upon us. A good year, however—middling hay and 
corn, good roots and good grazing.” 

“I’m glad then. Weather’s nothing to us.” 

“It makes a difference to your feelings,” he argued. 
“How’s things?” 

“All right. ‘One day followeth another,’ as the Book 
says. And they’re all mighty alike at Red House, We 
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don’t change half so much as the river. Anna was rolling 
down like this when I went over the waterfall, and ymij 

-got-wet-on my-aceotm*.-^’ ^ ^ : 
“Sixteen year next month; I haven’t forgotten. 
“It’s a long time to remember anything; but I’ve not 

forgot neither. How’s my brother, Jeremy, treating you ? ’ ’ 

Adam laughed. 
“New brooms sweep clean; but he’s made a great start, 

and don’t he look a pretty picture in his trap? Up he 
comes, punctual as postman, every Thursday afternoon for 

the butter and eggs. '''-Long may it iast/’' 
“And Jane-’s suited too—so far. She gets off to Plym- 

out market on Friday morning, and has done very clever 

indeed up to now.” 
“It was a great start in life for them, and like your hus¬ 

band to give it. A wonderful good thing to do. Jeremy 
knows his luck I hope. But there—Providence cares for the 
sparrows, though it over-looks the starlings in a hard win¬ 

ter. Jacob’s a good un, Margery.” 
“So he is then—good as gold.” 
“And heavy as gold—so a man answered, when I said 

that very thing about Bullstone not a month ago. But I 
withstood him there. He’s not heavy—only a self-centred 
man. And why not? With a home and a wife and chil¬ 
dren and a business, all packed up in the valley so^ snug 
and prosperous, why shouldn’t he be self-centred? 'Why- 

She shook her head. 
“It’s narrow for a man,” she answered, “and I often 

wish he’d go in the world more, and welcome the world at 

Red House for that matter. ” 
“I’m looking at it from his point of view—^not yours, 

replied Adam., ‘'‘-For—the- 
He%—not—one-—ier- 
I say he don’t lose much, because his business don’t 
call for a wide knowledge of humans. He’s in 
clover. He’s got a very fine strain of dogs and the 
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people know it and give a good price for a 
good article. So he’s not like a farmer, who must make the 
best he can of open markets and competition. He’s all 
right. But I quite grant it’s not just the life you’d choose, 
because you’re a sociable creature. You like fresh faces 
and new voices and new opinions and new gowns; and if I’d 
been your husband, you’d have had those things^ 
.anywayi^ 

• believ^I --iiugM. ' You’d make a very good husband, 
Adam. A good husband wasted. But why? It’s not too 
late. Why don’t you take a wife? I should be glad, for it 
would mean another woman here, and new ideas. ’ ’ 

< ‘ For your sake I would then, ’ ’ he said. ‘ ^ But the 4im:e’s 

pastyrHt'wer-eamev I ’ye got a bachelor nature and plenty 
to think upon without a wife.” 

‘4EiOokers--^on see~mest uf the-game;- BUT Vou’re a 

lot more understanding than most married 
men.” 

^^Not much in the way of d^evertress, else I wouldn’t be 
puzzled so oft.” 

^‘Iie^-epenr«mdr^s-^ very good: I’d sooner be puz¬ 
zled than always think I knew.-Such'arlot alway&^^^t^ 
they know; and always know wrong. ” 

^‘It’s the point of view,” he said. 
‘Hf my Jacob could look at things from outside, same as 

you do; and not always from inside, same as he does, then 
he’d see a lot clearei^all roundJife.’^ 

^‘He sees clear enough what he wants to see. He don’t 
waste his time looking at doubtful or uncertain things. 
What he does see, he sees; and so, on his own ground, he 
can’t be beat. I may see arbit-farther-and a bit more, but 
iny-^wien^-clnudyT^ I’m not certain of anything.” 

‘‘Yes, you are,” answered Margery. “You’re as certain 
in religion as I am, or my mother herself. Now just there, 
in a vital thing like that, Jacob’s foggy I believe.” 

No man can do the 
things he does and lack for the Guide, I reckon.” 
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“I’ll tell him what you say. Belike it would please 
him.” 

“Better not. He’s not one to care what I might say. 
I’m a slight man in his eyes.'" .He-might-^vea think it-was 
cheek my-praising himrrt^ 

“He likes praise really, though he’d never admit it.” 
“Depends where it comes from. We don’t set no store 

on the praise of small people and the humble-minded. The 
praise we ache for be most times withheld." That is-if-yeu 
are ambitieus, like Jacob is^ A man -spoke well-o£-4a-fiew6- 
papers like him—what should he-eare-for~mB>f^ 

“He thinks weU of you and says it’s a fine thing the way 
^ou work.” 

“No, no—think twice, Margery. You’re inventing now 
—to please me. He’s got a very good knowledge of what’s 
worth praise; and a man that does his own duty without 
flinching, like your man, isn’t going to admire them who 
only do the same. -J-da-ao-more thanr-that; andThe time 
hasn’t come yet when we pat a man on the back for doing 
his duty; though perhaps it will be a rare sight in the 
next generation.” 

“I wish we could look forward. There’s some things I’d 
dearly like to know,” said Margery. 

“Lord! What a lot we should do to fight for ourselves 
and them we care about if we could do that,” he answered. 
“If we could look on ten years even and see how we had 
changed—^how habits had grown up and fastened on us, how 
faith in our neighbours had gone, perhaps, and how, with 
the years, we’d got more cunning, and harder and more 
out for Number One—^how we’d set to work to fight our¬ 
selves—eh ? ” 

“We ought to live so that we shouldn’t be afraid to look 
on ten years,” she assured him. -not--so-live-that 
yew Iieart-will be bigger and your-hope highe^-aad-yeur 
faith pures^_tea-yea¥s4^ 

“That’s your mother,” he answered. 
“ It’s you, ’’she said. “ It’s you, Adam. Y ou don’t need 
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to fear the years. But I do. I'm different, because IVe 
got children. It’s for them I'd love to look on, so as I might 
head off the dangerg^^if dangorg -Aowcd 

Wenderfni-^ldren—^ ■SFUTjibfetYou and 
Jacob have made a very good blend for the next genera¬ 
tion, and that s something to be thankful for. If marriage 
IS a lottery—then what are childer? Look at my faraily. 
Who'd have dreamed that my fine mother and my good, 
sane father should have had Samuel, and Minnie, now in 
her grave, and me—^me—only better than Samuel by a hair, 
and often qmte as mad as him! 
F^ismiJwaS‘'hid~€way4er^y 
told fathm-tiH-'after-he-was 

‘‘I'd like to see you on one of your mad days," she said. 
“But now it's you telling fibs, not me. Never was a saner 
man than you; and if you weren't so sane, you'd be sad. 
But if you're sad, you don't show it. When I'm sad, I 
can't hide my feelings." 

‘"^‘Mueh^-pteasanter jQuLlxLJudo^ if-^youVe^got-^some- 
body close-art-hand to^-unders-tand- 'ca^ That's one of the 
compensations of a good marriage—to share sorrow and 
halve the weight of it." 

She looked at him whimsically. 
“Sounds all right," she said). “Perhaps, after all, 

there's some things we married ones know better than you 
that bide single.'' 

“For certain. Practice knocks the bottom out of a lot 
of fine theories." 

The things that you can share with another person 
don t amount to much, ’' she told him. ‘ ‘ The sorrow that 
can be shared, and so lessened, is only small. If one of 
my children was to die, would it make it better for me be¬ 
cause Jacob took on?“-No^ 
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A child appeared at this moment and Anna approached 
from the abode of Mr. Mary drew. Her father's move¬ 
ments were not often hidden from the little girl and she was 
now about to plunge down the woody lane under Shipley 
Tor by which he must soon return. 

‘'And how's old Billy, my duck?" asked Margery. . 
“His cough has gone," said Anna, “and he gave me ? 

this brave stick of barley sugar." 
She held the sweetmeat up to her mother. 
“I haven't sucked it yet," she said. “I won't suck it 

till father's had a bit.'' 
“He'll be along in a minute, my dinky dear, and give you 

a ride home." I 
Auna went her way. 
“Billy's terrible fond of her, ever since she went in once, 

unbeknownst to us, to cheer him up when poor Mercy died. ; 
She popped in like a mouse, and sat beside him, and told 
him what she'd come for; and he liked it." 

“A good old pattern of man and wise enough to care 
for childer about him." 

“And who cares for them better than you? A fine father 
you would have been, and I tell you again it's not too late." ' 

“I've got Sammy—and a very good child too, when he's 
not crossed. But he can be ugly." 

She was thoughtful. 
“Small blame to you for not marrying," she said, “I ; 

chaff you, Adam; but very well I know why for you 
didn't." ■ 

They relapsed into a lighter mood, and it happened that 
Winter had just uttered a sharp comment on one of Mar¬ 
gery's speeches, which made her pretend to be angry. They ■ 
were both laughing and she had given him a push back- ^ 
wards, when Jacob came round the corner in his cart with f 
Auna beside him. He had seen the gesture and Margery ■ i 
perceived that he must have done so; but Adam's back I 
was turned and he did not know tHafr d 
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He was going now>Jiolding-jH»-fiatieft^-her8e-by the 
-bridie, but Margery stopped him. 

“There’s Jacob—don’t bolt, else he’ll think youWjseen 
■him and. want to avoid him,” she said. 

The man stopped, therefore, till Bullstone’s trap was be¬ 
side them. Jacob smiled genially and Anna asked her 
mother to ascend and be driven home. A few words passed. 
Margery told how her brother was shining as huckster, 
and Adam hoped that Jeremy had now settled down at last 
and was on the way to prosperity, Jacob smiled again 
and hoped so too, and then Margery climbed into the trap, 

She spoke of Adam when they had left him, but her 
husband paid no heed to this matter. He was anxious to 
know if two letters had reached Red House, 

Then he told Anna how good the dogs had been, and 
she, hardened to these partings, was glad they had gone 
bravely. 

Jacob appeared to be as usual and the contents of his 
letters served to put him in a good temper; yet Margery was 
sharply conscious of the hidden watcher that night and, 
after some hesitation, she decided upon returning to the 
subject of Adam Winter, 

"V^en they were alone she did so, though in doubt to 
the last moment whether it was expedient. The thing 
she designed to say might merely serve to remind Jacob of 
a trifling incident he had already forgotten; but she knew 
the contrary was far more likely to be the ease. The sig¬ 
nificance of the matter would possibly be lessened by a few 
words concerning it. She was heartily sorry that the thing 
had happened; and yet felt it httyd-aad absurd that such 
a trifie should cause her sorrow. Thus she was in an un¬ 
certain mood when she did address him—a mood not in¬ 
different or scornful of the incident, otherwise she had 
not returned to it at all; but a mood a lit-^o regretful for 
herself, and in no sense tinctured with that repentance, 
which alone would have made it ■really desirable to speak. 

She waited for some time to see if Jacob himself would 

H 
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allude to it—a fact that showed how little she really grasped 
the inner nature of the man; for past experience might well 
have taught her that his silence was assured. He did not 
mention Winter at all, but spoke placidly of his children 
and declared that now the holidays were done and the boys 
back at school, he missed Peter in the kennels. He then 
proceeded to tell her that he was glad he had decided to 
keep Barton Gill in his old, responsible position a little 
longer. These things drifted past Margery’s ear, and then, 
just before Jacob finished his glass of spirits and rose to 
lock up, she spoke. 

“I’m sorry you saw me push Adam this afternoon. It 
was a silly thing; but he was poking fun at me, and you 
know how I’ll respond to a challenge. ' Just an impulse, 
because I couldn’t think of a-sharp^ answer.^’ 

“Are you sorry you did it, or only sorry I saw you do 
it?” he asked, but did not wait for a reply. “No matter— 
you needn’t answer. You keep so young for your age, 
though you always say you’re old for it.” 

“I’m sorry. I grant it was foolish. But Winter’s an 
old friend, and I feel as if we might almost be brother 
and sister sometimes. He’s good to the children too.” 

“We’ll go to bed,” he said. 
“Not till you’ve forgiven me.” 
“If you know you did a vulgar thing, that’s to the good,” 
She flushed. 
“I wish somebody had saved your life,” she said, “then 

you’d find that you never can feel to that person same as 
you feel to other people.” 

“Christ’s blood!” he swore, but hissed it and did not 
raise his voice to be heard beyond the room. “When are 
we going to hear the end of that ? ’ ’ 

She was alarmed, and echoes of a similar incident, now 
some years old, came to her memory. She stared at him, 
then banished her fear, put her arms round his shoulders 
and kissed him. 

“I’m so sorry, dear. I seem to get so clumsy.” 
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He, too, was sorry, though for something other than 
he now declared. He a:i7otegised--a«d blamed himself for 
being a fool; while in his heart he felt that his folly lay, 
not in his anger, but the display of it. The watcher had 
lifted a corner and peered from its concealment^the-feanked 
fires had brofcm into-~e-^«bl©--flaiire. He hM been be¬ 
trayed by the accident of her apology, and shown her some¬ 
thing he had no desire to show her. 

Her next word accentuated his error. 
“I hoped you would have mentioned it and given me 

a talking to. I deserved it.” 
Seeing that IVe never chidden you for anything on 

God’s earth in my life, it wasn’t very likely I should be¬ 
gin to-night, was it?” 

“I might be happier if you did chide me. I dare say 
I do many things you hate|if-y©tr4el4-me-8e,-t wsulda^ 
do theia-agaiar^ 

*‘You may be right; but it’s contrary to my nature to 
play schoolmaster. Where I don’t like a thing and can 
change it myself, I do; but where others are concerned, if 
it’s not my place to order, I don’t order,” 

“I know; but if you’d order oftener, or express an opin¬ 
ion as you have to-night, > wo-mi^t-i^ be quicker to do 
your will.” V-l'cC 

“ Women like tyrants, it’s said, ’ ’ he replied. “ But I’m 
not built that way, and if wit and love can’t see to please 
without being ordered—^so much the worse. Forget it^cs 

-forget-itl” ^ 

No, she answered. **I’ll take very good care not to 
forget it, Jacob. 

“So you think; but true memory comes from the heart 
not the head.” ’ 

He was unusually silent for many days, as she knew he 
would be. Then he grew cheerful again and spoke of 
Shipley and the Winters in his customary, indifferent 
fashion. 



CHAPTER V 

THE CHILDREN 

On a winter’s/morning the Red House children were 
playing in a ^oM-miiTwhich stood near their home. Clay 
works had brought a busy company to Shipley vale in 
past times; but now only the walls of the drying houses 
and the stack of the furnace still stood, while above them, 
on the hill, large pits, whither had flowed the -liqnid clay 
from its bed on the high moor, were now fllled with herb¬ 
age, foxgloves, blackberries and sapling trees. 

This famous playground found a small company of 
children and dogs assembled, and among them, as cheerful 
as any, was an ancient man. Old Billy Marydrew delighted 
in young people, and^hey found him more imderstanding 
than the middle-aged. 

Children and red dogs romped over ground sparkling 
with frost, and Billy sat on a stone and enjoyed the en¬ 
tertainment. Anna fetched and carried; Avis issued or¬ 
ders, John Henry with some condescension, took his part. 
And then he quarrelled with his brother about a terrier 
that he was trying to teach a trick. 

“He shall do it; I’ll larn him,’’ vowed John Henry 
hotly. 

“He can’t do it—no Irish terrier could do it,’’ answered 
Peter. 

They argued over the ability of the bewildered bitch, 
and Peter appealed to Billy; whereupon Mr. Marydrew 
agreed that John Henry was demanding impossibilities. 

“AYhen I was as young as you, John Henry,’’ he said, 
“niy father gave me some silkworms for a present, and I 
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was a determined nipper and thought I’d train ’em up in 
the way they should go. And I gave ’em some very fine 
poplar leaves, which other worms be fond of. But my 
father warned me and said they must have lettuce. ‘No, 

^father,’ I told him. ‘They shall eat the poplar, because I 
wriH-it. I won’t have no caterpillars setting up their wills 
against mine.’ ” 

“Did you make ’em, Mr. Marydrew?” asked Auna. 
“I did not, my pretty. Instead, I found out that, though 

a small boy can put a worm on a leaf, the whole round 
world won’t make the worm eat it—not if it his food. ’’ 

“And nobody won’t make ‘Nixie’ stand on her head,” 
vowed Peter, “because it’s contrary to her nature to do such 
foolishness.'’ They French nondle&vgill Inrn aT^y 

John argued to the contraryj-Avis and Auna tried-4o j, 
,tea^-^c--pa^jaes^ to slide oa a--£rnze£u 

■Then'Came along Jacob Bullstone, and hearing his chil¬ 
dren’s voices, he turned off the road and entered the ruin. 
He joined the games for a few minutes; then Avis and 
Peter, who were in charge of the dogs, went homeward, 
and John Henry followed with Auna, while their father 
proceeded to the road beside old William. 

“I’ve been to Owley,” he said. “My brother-in-law’s 
weakening. Doesn’t like this cold weather.” 

The ancient laughed. 
“He’ll stand to it a bit longer yet. The pinch be going 

to come when the babby does. Then he’ll have to work 
for the pair of ’em, and go to market instead of his wife.’ 

“What’s the matter with tfee^nesu?-** 
“Nothing. A very ordinary sort of man, and if he’d 

been a lord, or a landed proprietor, or any sort of chap 
called to spend money instead of earn it, he’d have been 
a great success. Don’t we know scores of-the.upper people 
Kke him ? .. But he wants a thick-set hedge- of money be- 

_^ 
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tween him-and real-life^-Even as it-is, he Las had a good 
bit of-jtoura,. not-to say his fathecis. Afore Jeremy Huxam 
can shine, he must have the mercy and good-will of his 
neighbours. S^heir- geed-will he ’s gotj and their uaerey 
be-’U surely want, if there ever comes-ar- tkne-vphen-he4 
g©t4n stand-aloner-- Rut-areharming ehapH - m-surepand-not 
an enemy. iBame as your wife, without her pluck and sense, 
Jacob. Your boys are more like their grandmother than 
her own son be.” 

“So I’ve heard, and don’t want to hear it again,” an¬ 
swered Bullstone. “Judith Huxam’s no great heroine of 
mine, Billy, as you know. I see myself in my sons, and 
who more likely to be in them ? ” 

“They’re a very fine pair of dear boys, and their for¬ 
tunes are on their foreheads,” said Mr. Marydrew. “Bom 
to command is John Henry. Peter’s most like you in my 
judgment—got your painstaking care for details.]/ Ha!» 
laming" all there is to knew-about the-dogsr*’ J 

^'■Erom . —_ 
“Who^ else^ ^nd why for don’t you see all the way 

with Judith Huxam? My late daughter thought the world 
of her. ’ ’ 

‘ ‘4'ee-much: hell-fire,.’-’ answered Jaeeh. ‘ ‘ She’s narrow 
and self-righteous, and I don’t want any child of mine to 
grow up either one, or the other.” 

of. hell-fire doetrine diaPfr-htrrtrthe yotmg,^’ 
declaifid. Billy.,, “ ’Tis true - that-yeu-endr-iae-know "the 
fire’s cold; but a lively sense of the danger-s-of wiujig- 
doing be a good tonic for the girls and-hoys:-—t -keep in 
touch wilh the .rising generation, beea»Be-Hrey^trelie¥®=in 

And P see’’^at they want^discipline. That ain’t your 
strong suit, nor yet your wife’s. You go in for example; 
but that’s not enough. You know what’s good for a puppy, 
though I wouldn’t say you know so well what’s good for 
a little human.” 

Jacob laughed. 
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“You’re a wise old bird—to call you ‘old.’ But bow 
do you keep so young in your mind, William? Is it just 
character, or do you try for it?” 

“I try for it,” answered Billy. “Yes, I try for it. 
You can’t keep young-minded at my age without an effort. 
And this I do. I never look back, Jacob. I don’t drag 
the past zifter m^-^and I ’m lucky, maybe, because I havenlt 
got mueh-In my past to- drag. What is it - what' is most 
of the past-T^but a garment that makes you discomfortable, 
a boot that galls? Let the past bury the past and always 
look forward. ’ ’ 

Jacob considered and struck his gaitered leg with his 
walking-stick. 

“The mind no doubt works healthiest when it’s working 
forward,” he admitted. “I know that much.''-Even the 
best-<ff-tiio past makes you turn to sadness rather, than hap¬ 
piness^—Beeanse-the-geod-time-haa gone, I suppose, and 
never -e an e^e-back no-more/* 

“That’s why business be such a blessing to some minds. 
Business always means looking forward—so your father 
used to say.” 

“He looked forward sure enough, and I’ve got to thank 
him for no little that he did,” replied Bullstone. “A 
rare man of business, and nobody ever cut a loss and put it 
behind him quicker and cleaner than he did. All for land, 
and pretty well the last thing he said in my ear was, ‘Buy 
in Brent.’ He knew Brent to be on the up grade in his 
time, and he’d always buy when he could. Some nice 
parcels I’ve got for building, Billy; but most of them are 
not up to my selling price yet.” j-i tKnXZeL . 

They talked of Brent and then Jacob looked at his wateh. 
’*^Toddle up the. valley and have dinner with us.” ' 
^■Not to-day, I’ve promised your missis to come Sun¬ 

day,” said William, 



CHAPTER VI 

HUNTINGDON WANEEN 

That winter passed without event^ and liie at Ked 
House offered no incident of apparent significance whence 
to date—no upi^aised point from which the past might 
be measured, or the future explored. The days repeated 
themselves until spring, returning, accelerated all pulses 
and unconsciously increased vitality and will to live and 

^ioy. 
Bullstone lads neared the end of their studies, and when , 

summer came again, John Henry, in sight of seventeen, 
prepared for apprenticeship to the business of his choice. 

To-day he was riding over the Moor> with his father and ^ 
a farmer, to see sheep, while Margery and the others made 
pilgrimage for Huntingdon Warren. They carried their 
lunch and baskets for the whortleberrl^ies, now growing ; 
ripe again; while more than their own food they took, for 
there had come a baby at Huntingdon and Margery con- : 
reyed certain delicacies for the wife of Benny Veale. Old ; 
Frederick Veale was dead; but Benny still worked the ^ 
warrens; though rumour announced that he had nearly 
done with them and, at his wife’s entreaty, intended soon » 
to desert the waste and return into civilisation. | 

Peter and Anna ran this way and that as they climbed | 
slowly aloft. They met the goats browsing together pres- i 
ently and played with them a while, then hastened after the i 
retreating figures of their mother and sister. And then | 
they played a new game, at the inspiration of Anna, and j 
dyed their faces and hands with whortleberry juice. They | 
were now Indians and, sticking a few feathers from a dead ^ 

104 ! 
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ik- 

carrion crow into their hair, and brandishing spears, repre¬ 
sented by Peter’s fishing-rod, they rushed screaming upon 
Margery and Avis and demanded food at the point of their 
weapons. 

Presently they returned to the river beyond Zeal Plains, 
where Anna and her brother washed the berry juice from 
their faces. Then Peter fished and caught some small trout 
with a worm. An hour later they tramped forward to 
Huntingdon Cross, ate their pasties and cake beside it 
and so proceeded to the Warren House. 

Red Benny sa^ them from afar and came to meet ^r- 
gery. Tie was *bw a stalwart man of forty, -and-claimed 
to get more our of the rabbits than any warrener before 
him^ ba4-tihat, he vowed, waa because hc-woriied-harder 

-thon-his-prcdccooooro. He was lean and immensely strong, 
and his wife seemed cut in his own pattern. The unex¬ 
pected arrival of visitors excited them, for few ever called 
at their home. Tourists saw it afar, like a white eye under 
the tumulus on the hill behind it; but it seldom happened 
that anything but the wild Scotch cattle, or a moorman on 
a pony, came near the spot. 

Sally Veale’s second child was six weeks old, and Sally 
was by no means an invalid. She laughed at the nice things 
Margery had brought and displayed her baby. 

“Red—red,” she said. “The daps of Benny.” 
■While Anna and Avis gazed fearfully upon the remains 

of a dead horse, and Peter played with Mr. Veale’s lean 

visitor and declared her hatred of the Warren. 
“No place for a woman and two babies,” she declared; 

‘ ‘ and my husband’s of my mind. He’s pretty well fed up. 
I want to go to the in-eountry and for Benny to be a game- 
keeper; and Mr. Blake, to Beggar’s Bush, would take him 
on next fall, when his head man stops; but Benny’s all for 
foreign parts and more trapping. He says that in the far 
north of Canada, a man like him could face the winters 
and catch creatures whose fur be worth their weight in 
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gold. BxrHf does that, it wiH he tmt^ 
i»te' the fire fer me 

‘‘Work on him to go to Beggar’s Bush,” advised Mar¬ 
gery. “Then you’ll come down to Brent and have your 
neighbours about you. It’s cruel and unnatural for us 
women to be shut off from the world. ’ ’ 

Margery talked of the past. Huntingdon had been a 
spot on her great holiday pilgrimage with Jacob, before 
they were wed, and every feature of that long day’s ramble 
her mind held precious still. The dtdr radiance of the 
image was long departed, yet force of a habit, that had 
OM4ondod4bPOugh yoar^still woke an afterglow of interest 
in certain scenes when "^e came among them. 

She talked of Benny’s father, whom Sally had not known. 
Tea was prepared and, while they were eating it. Bull- 

stone and his son arrived on horseback. They joined the 
meal and presently, when the young people were off again, 
Benny repeated his determination to depart. 

Jacob heard the alternative courses and advised him to 
stop in England, for the sake of his family. Tlien he said 
a thing that surprised Margery. 

“So like as not I’ll lease the warrens when you go—-if 
ever you really do go. I’m very much set on Huntingdon. 
It’s the sort of lonely spot that does me good. If I were 
to take it, I’d employ a couple of men to live here and 
keep a room for myself—for sake of health and peace.” 

“Easier to say you’ll employ men than to do it,” an¬ 
swered Benny. “Took me a month of Sundays to find 
a boy. The warrens are very near played out in my opin¬ 
ion. There’s not the head of rabbits used to run in my 
father’s time. JSLcxbody wilLever-lease^-^em^^^^^a^^ 

Jacob discoursed of Benny’s two boys and asked their 
names. Then Margery was shocked. 

‘‘Haven’t got names yet,’’ confessed Benny, “We can’t 
come to no agreement. Missis wants a grand sort of name, 
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like ‘Portescue’ or ‘Champernowne,’ and I say ‘Fred’ 
after father, or ‘Thomas’ or ‘Richard.’ No good giving 
children silly names.” 

“I lived along with the Champemownes as under house¬ 
maid,” explained Sally; ‘‘and ’tis a valiant name.” 

‘‘It doesn’t go with Veale, however,” confessed Jacob. 
‘‘But if they’re not named, they’re not baptized!” ex¬ 

claimed Margery. 
‘‘They are not,” admitted their father, “and none the 

worse so far as I know. ’ ’ 
“They’re not Christians then—oh, Benny!” 
“No more ain’t I,” answered the warrener. 

.geod-^retending-nothing. No-man can-breathe-a-word- 
against- m^-bat* I’ve not got religion and never felt the 
want of it. More haven’t Sally.” 

His wife contradicted him, declaring that she had always 
gone to church in her maiden day^and Margery ^08-460 
^goubled to speak. 

-iiDuty^ duty and- I ■ do it; ,and4f-ovop-J-’.ve-ge%-4ime, 
-I^-go-dnto-religion also,™ 
4i»&-’a4aekedr”' „ 

“You must have them baptized^ whatever- yon-behievo, 
believe/” declared Jacob. “You can’t let your 

sons be nameless and outside the pale. That’s wrong, Veale, 
and I hope you’ll mend it.” 

“Don’t think I’ve got anything against religion,” re¬ 
plied the other. “It shall be done, if you reckon it ought, 
Mr. Bullstone.'' And-P’R- namG-enepaad-my-wife-shalt-have 
her way-with. the otherv*^ 

‘ ‘ Haven’t you heard about original sin ? ” asked Margery. 
“No, never,” replied Benny. “But there’s no pride in 

me and my wife. We’ll hunt up some gossips and put the 
thing in train.” 

“I’ll be one, and I’ll buy a christening cake, and you 
shall come into Red House on the way home and eat it,” 
said Margery. Even the prospect of this modest entertain¬ 
ment pleased her. 
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The parents were much gratified, and still more so when 
Jacob also agreed to be a godfather. 

-“-Duty’s all right, Benny;-I>ut-we- 
l^dw also,” he explained, “This is aJ0hristia]j, 
•Though-Qhpistians differ a lot and s^e take 
radly, an^'-sQme cheerfully, and some'^u-li^tly th^i-'ioi 
^esn’t amount''ibQiimiything at all, yet w^^must bow to/ 
custom and it won’t ^ you^uch good ^^ith any master) 
|o say you’re no Christian; becauseJhe-ChHstien-hftbit-is 

-to distrTist"an7 who donrfir'subscribe/’’ 
It was arranged that when Mrs. Bullstone returned from 

her holiday to Plymouth, the children should be received 
into the Church. 
^"Sally -declared great-gratMeat4ea-and Benny promise^ 

iJaQob not to declare himseK a pagan—if merely as a mea^- 
jure of worldly wisdom. ^ \ 1 
j ^‘And I hope you’ll go one better presently,” ad^ed Bulll 
‘Stone, find you can honestly call youtself \ 

■member. ’ ’ NC 
“1 always kee|Kan open mind,” answered the wairener. 

rl don’t quarrel wit}i nobody’s opinions if their practice Itands for ’em.” 
“It’s all summed up in. that,” admitted Jacob. “But, 

leeause we fall short in prance, you godless men mustn’t 
[uarr^ with our principles. The^prineiples are loftier than 
'Ur potvps to reach—^to make iis aim high, Benny. 
Ion’t hold,with a lot I hear and see';s|)ut then I allow 

^he poverty\)f human nature, finding H, i^-inyself. And 
when you know^ how poor you are yours^f^ you make al¬ 
lowance for others.” , \ 

Benny listened and so did the,-^^omen. 
“All true as Gospel I’m sure,” murmured Sall^ 
“Yes,” said Margery, who had been astonished at Jsi^ob,' 

l“aild you^wQ, had bjest--set--aboat--findiHg how- truo tho 
iGoapold^T^ 

Somewhat- oast 'down, ^le warrener and his wife pres¬ 
ently witnessed the departure of the Bullstone family. 
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Jasob decided to walk back and, to his satisfaction, Peter 
was allowed to mount his father’s horse and proceed with 
his brother. The boys were soon out of sight and Margery, 
well pleased, walked beside her husband. 

The evening was full of gracious light and the west threw 
a jgoseal warmth of colour into the bosom of the Moor. The 
hour was reflected in Margery’s mood and she found her¬ 
self happy, weary, content. Jacob, too, discoursed amiably 
and praised his eldest son. Sometimes they came thus 
closer in spirit and wondered secretly why it was not 
always so. Yet, even as the sun sank and they entered the 
deep gorges of the river, where it wended toward their 
home, something of the twilight entered Margery’s mind 
also, by reason of a thing said. 

They had dwelt on the past to their mutual satisfaction 
and he, she found, remembered their lovers’ walk of old, 
which had brought them home again by the same path that 
now they trod. Their minds were at peace and no dark 
thought, for the moment, thrust in upon Jacob; no doubt 
or dread of the watcher saddened his wife. Then she asked 
a question and, though it was inspired by concern for him 
alone, there arose out of his answer a spirit of helpless¬ 
ness in her that was swift to awaken the familiar gloom in 
him. Thus the tramp that had begun with both in good 
heart, drifted them finally upon silence before they were 
home again. 

“What did you mean about Huntingdon being good for 
health and peace, Jacob?” she asked.to 
«ny nwjrftiiTig pp'^pV—Blit *^00 don’t mean 
you feel your health frets you? You’re all right?” 

“Eight enough. We breathe the same air in the valley 
as they do on the hill. I didn’t mean health of body, 
so-hearty that- know- my -hick-in-that- respeet-,—eg 
■guess-what it would-mean-to bo othcrwioo. Health of mind 
is what I meant. A man’s mind often gets sick.” 

“Not yours I’m sure.” 
“Don’t say that, because you’re not sure. Who should 
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know that my mind often falls sick better than you do? 
And I’ve found one healing thing, and that’s solitude. 

“Surely to God you’re solitary enough?” 
“You don’t know the meaning of solitude,” he answered, 

“because you’ve never tried it.” 
“ ‘Never tried it!’ What’s my life?” 
“You imagine your life’s lonely and even such loneliness 

as ours—so to call it—casts you down _4tndr makes-you miser- 
ahle.^ Solitude is no physic for you,"and I dare say, if we 
lived in a town, you’d be a happier woman.” 

“I’m not lonely really—I know that. Life’s a hustling 
thing—even mine.” 

“Company is your food and my poison,” he answered. 
“That’s how it is. Loneliness—^what I call loneliness—is 
as much beyond my power to get, as company—what you 
call company—is beyond your power. We’ve made our bed 
together and must lie upon it.” 

“You ought to have thought of that sooner, if you 
wanted to be a hermit,~^£ap-«¥er-out of sight of yuur M- 

■lew-ereatures.-^* 
“We’ve made our bed,” he answered, “and what we’ve 

got to do is to keep our eyes on the bright side. N©b©dy% 
life pMis- out-perfect. My idea of a good time would be 
a month at Huntingdon all alone.” 

“That wasn’t your idea of a good time when you married 
me^a»d-tf-yott say Ihat,-it only means I ’ve-changed you 
-aBd-made-yxui.JiungeF -for what--yau-iie.vBr wanted before 
you. marrii^ ’^ 

‘■‘Yau_n©eds^ergue-it_s(v-Mai gci’jt I might as well 
say that you were happy with me at Red House long ago, 
and didn’t want anybody else but me. Life changes our 
tastes and 

fanTYi ri'fi "'“X Jr ij\TXXJi”Trr 

home often^eem-ee ]»etwee» mo best 'l!hoii^htH=be>- 
oaiise-homo fouls my thoiig’hts, if you must know. 
And y(b»-'i < home makes you hunger for change—change— 
new ideas—^new voices—^new faces. Why not? I don’t 

want Huntingdon for contrast, because 
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blame you. Wfr-aw-betb-smitteQr-aBd- must-b^d ta-the 
*ed:^ 

“If you see it so bitter clear, perhaps you could alter it,” 
she said. 

‘ ‘ No, no. We can’t alter it. I can’t be different; you can't 
be different. It would only be pretending to alter, and pre¬ 
tence could bring no content to either of us. Hnt4kae—time 
Jiay m^raaAffegftnt. We’ll grow numb as we grow old.” 

Margery was indignant. She restrained tears with diffi¬ 
culty. 

“I’ve prayed for a lot of things,” she said. “I never 
thought to pray to grow old.” 

“Changes are coming,” he replied. “The children will 
go out into the world. ’ ’ 

“Then perhaps you’ll have a little of the peace you 
thirst for. ’ ’ 

“I’m too selfish ever to get peace,” he replied. “That’s 
the crux and curse of loving a woman as I’ve loved you. 
Love and peace can’t walk together. You don’t under¬ 
stand that. No matter. It only means that if half of 
you is getting what it wants, then the other half cannot. 
The knot is there. We can’t be happy together, and it’s 
still more certain I can’t be happy apart. But you could. 
That’s the difference.” 

**-An4you think I might be happy, knowing you weren’t? 
Why d ’you say that ? What have I done to sink below you 
in love?” 

“I don’t know—I wish I did,” he answered. 
“And ^iou'spend your whole life trying to find out,” 

^e retorted. “And so you waste your life, because there’s 
nothing to find out.” 

Occasionally, in moments of indignation, she had ac¬ 
cused him thus before; and now that happened which 
had previously happened on such challenges. He said not 
another word. 

At the kennels he stopped and turned away, while she 
followed her children to the house. 
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SUNDAY 

John Henry, Avis and their mother had come on a 
Sunday, to drink tea with Margery’^s parents and go to 
chapel afterwards. 

There was trouble in the air; indeed Mr. Huxam, who 
happened to be ailing, declared that he never remembered 
so many problems demanding solution at one time. When 
he was indisposed, he always dwelt on the blessings of 
retirement and declared that the ‘villa residence' he de¬ 
signed to build for his declining years should uow be 
erected. 

“I feel it borne in upon me very much of late that we 
ought to begin,” he told Margery, and she agreed with 
him. 

“Jacob's always saying you should start Not a week ' 
ago he was telling me that his bit of land on the north side 
of the railway ought to suit you down to the ground.” 

“I’ve let the chance slip,” declared Barlow, coughing : 
and patting his chest, “If I’d been awake, I should have ; 
purchased a site ten years ago; but what with one thing * 
and another—chiefly Jeremy—I never seemed to have the ; 
necessary dollop of money.’’ ! 

“It wasn’t that,” argued Mrs, Huxam. “Jeremy,* 
though he hasn’t found the exact work yet, can’t be said i 
to have cost much in money,if-fie - has -ia-tfaougbt. I al-, 
ways warned against looking too far ahead touching the I 

villa residence. But now I do think the time has come.” 
‘ ‘ ‘ Peace with honour ’ is what you and me have a right: 

to,” answered Barlow, “and if Jacob, among his posses-? 
112 
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I sions down this way, has got an acre or thereabout, to 
j please your mother, Margery, so much the better. I want 
j to see the house started.” 

“Jeremy’s really going,” Margery told them; but it 
i was no news. Indeed his mother knew more than she. 
I “I won’t speak about the past,” she began, “though 
I I haven’t heard anybody say that Jeremy failed as huck- 
! ster, or Jane to market. But now, with a family on the 
I way, the circumstances are changed. So like as not Jeremy 
i will come into Brent and take over Michael Catts’ little 
! business—^the green-grocer’s.” 
[ “Leave Owley Cot?” 
I “Yes. It hasn’t suited him too well and he’s a good bit 
1 cut off from religion up there. ’ ’ 
i “What changes!” murmured Margery. “Jacob says 

that Joe Elvin is going down hill rather quick. -His- 
I -health’s-givdng out. In fact Jacob’s beginning to look 

round already for a new tenant, if it must be. Just now 
we’ve got distemper in the kennels and he’s lost some 
valuable young dogs.” 

“I hope he’s taking it in a Christian spirit then,” an¬ 
swered Judith. “He’s had an amazing deal of good for¬ 
tune in his time, by the will of God, and such men are often 
a great disappointment under affliction.” 

vcscd,-ef course, but He doesn’t whine about it. 
You’ll never see him cry out if he’s hurt.” 

“His steady luck has not hurt Jacob, as luck is apt to 
do, ’ ’ said Barlow. ^Hc keeps-an even-front.'*^ 

“But he V not eouad-and commits himself to a very 
doubtful thought sometimes,” replied Mrs. Huxam. “A 
jealous God reads every heart, Margery, and won’t suffer 
no looseness in matters of doctrine.” 

“He does nothing but goody^aarory-honourablc -and up- 
Tight man^j-anJ-me-re than' fegfep^said Margery. “You 
must be all right if you make the world happier than you 
find it.” 

“It is your place to stand up for him,” returned Judith, 

t 
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‘'and, in reason, a wife ought to say the best she knows 
of her husband; but actions may spring from all sorts of 
motives. Good actions may arise from bad motives, owing 
to the ignorance and also the devious cunning of men and 
women.^'-AHr wo’ve got to^.cding-to-is-^he-Li^ if- 
«^jnan shows^ the Light doubtfully,- then^ditrwcvc^c may 
'fseem to-'shmer^e can^t be surer of him/^ 

Margery had concealed from her parents the gap that 
existed in understanding between Jacob and herself. Her 
father cordially approved of him; her mother had ever 
expressed herself as uncertain. Now her daughter de¬ 
clared surprise at this fact. 

“IVe always got to champion Jacob against you,’’ she 
said. “But I should have thought you’d have been the 
first to see his qualities. He’s like you in a way—don’t 
care for pleasure, or company, and keeps a guard over 
his lips, and works morning, noon and night. If Jeremy 
had been like "fchat-^— 

Mrs. Huxam was not annoyed. 
“You can’t see all round the human character as I can, 

Margery,” she answered, “and I don’t blame you, because 
such a bird’s-eye view only comes with years, and between 
husband and wife it often never comes at all. What the 
d^P..ey^ looks to is the foundations. Jn Jeremy’s--ease 
tlaid the foundation," being my work as his motheri-^And 
ii^-your ease I laid the foundation also. Jeremy' has-a 
charact« that you might call weak, and without religi(m*he 
would very likely have brought our grey hairs -with -sorrow 
to the grave—if I was that sort of womanpwhieh I- am-imt. ■ 
.But the -foundation is there, and: as~for-4he^huiMisg, ' 
4t-ain’t very-grand to the eye yety 4hat^ the Lord Vbnsi- 
ness: Jacob puts up a fine^ show,^eing^a man with money¬ 
making-gifts-and experience; but where the foundations | 
are doubtful, who can say what may happen if a shock 
comes ? ” 

“I wouldn’t call his foundations doubtful,” answered | 
Margery. “I should say his foundations were the strongest i 
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part about bird. Not that IVe ever seen them. Nobody 

gets more-eut of-tife-than Jacob. Jacob misses a lot by 
his nature.” 

he misse& anything that heid-be the-betterier havdiig, 
•be~8ure-therfc!s.. a rea^snuTl^-asserted-Judife.—t-Haven^-I 
'acctt-it-theusands o£~timesf'-"©eii’t Mnety-nine men and 
women out of a hundred miss a lot, just because the one 
thing needful—the absolute trust and, certainty that all 
is for the best—be denied them?” 

“He doesn’t grant that all’s for the best, because he 
doesn’t think or feel so,” answered Margery. 

‘ ‘ There you are then! That’s weak faith. *Thafr%-wbat 
J-’m telling you-. The man who pits his opinions against 
God and doubts of the righteous fate of the world is next 
door to a lost man himself.” 

-^•^fleiutalked these-things^’-^-answered -Jaeeb^-wife, 
‘ ‘ for P-ve - challenged- him-sometimes- and said-hnw-I-be- 

-licvo, with you^-that' nothing -happens that’s~'itot~erdaiaed 
to happen-. - -But-i±e-wfUBtt..gr.ant-that.'^ He holds much 
evil happens that we might escape, if men were wiser and 
more patient and reasonable. He’s great on reason^’ 

“I’m sorry to hear it,” replied Judith. “Eeason is 
well known for a very faulty shift and the play-ground of 
the devil. Eeason don’t save no souls, but it damns a 
parlous number, and I wish I could feel a lot surer than 
I do where Jacob will spend his eternity.” 
, Margery was not moved at this dreadful suspicion. 

“Goodness is goodness and can’t be badness,” she said, 
“and goodness is rewarded. Jacob says religion can’t alter 
youp instincts, or your nature; and if you’re the fidgety, 
anxious sort, belief in the Almighty won’t make you less 
so. You may know perfectly well that you ought to trust, 
like a lamb trusts its mother; but Jacob says you can’t 
always keep your mind fixed on God, when it’s full to burst¬ 
ing with a wife and children. I know what he means well 
enough.” 
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“Do you? Then I’m cruel sorry to hear it,” answered 
Judith, who was much perturbed. “AVhat’s religion for 
but to alter your instincts and your wretched nature? If 
I thought that man was weakening your faith by a hair’s 
breadth, or casting the shadow of danger over your soul, 
I’d call upon you on my knees to leave him. ’ ’ 

Then Barlow spoke, calmed his wife and endeavoured to 
lighten the gravity of the conversation. 

“Let it be, Judy, and use your brains,” he began. “We 
all very well know what a difficult thing it is to say what 
we mean, for words beat their makers, time and agaii^^ aed 

.4it-Babd. And I doubt not that what Margery says Jacob 
told her, wasn’t exactly what Jacob thought he’d told 
her. Plain mouth-speech is a very hard thing to reach, and 
if we, who keep a shop, don’t know it, who should?” 

“He’s very sparing of words at all times,” added 
Margery. 

“Jacob,” continued Barlow, “is hard in some things and 
silly soft in others. But every man that was ever bom 
does silly things in a woman’s opinion, off and on. And 
women have got their own silliness—to the male’s eye. 
Not you, Judith, but the race in general. ■■ Women-^ive 

eace is that-geaerMly-tfaeytcIl us-if we disagree with them. 

,-Pm 
going wrong 

When Judith had gone to put on her bonnet for chapel, 
Margery returned to the subject of the villa residence and 
cheered her father up. 

“I want to see you lay the foundation brick,” she said, 
“and I hope you will start next spring if not sooner. It’s 
high time you and mother slacked off.” 

“It is,” he answered, “and I can see myself doing it; 
but I can’t see her.” 

V n 
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Avis and John Henry returned at this hour and pres¬ 
ently, leaving Mr. Huxam behind to take care of his chest, 
they proceeded to the temple of the Chosen Few. Jeremy 
appeared with Jane, and Adam Winter and his aunt were 
also among the small congregation. Margery felt glad 
to see Miss Winter, for she now liked better to speak with 
Adam when another was present. For pride, she had not 
mentioned past events to him, and the man guessed not 
that he had ever won a harsh word or thought from Mar¬ 
gery’s husband behind his back. 

There was a measure of truth in Barlow Huxam’s argu¬ 
ment, for Bullstone sometimes missed conveying the warmth 
he felt, from frugality of spoken words. His deeds atoned 
in the judgment of most men and women, since speech con¬ 
veys no special unction to bucolic minds. 

XXWJXL Jr'U Util upuu 11, 

that are-«o-ea&%^-hoodvv inked b^' volubility. 
Leaving her mother refreshed by devotion, Margery 

joined Amelia Winter on the homeward tramp to Shipley. 
Adam asked after the illness in the kennels and expressed 
regret at it. Then Margery inquired for Sammy, who had 
cut his leg when mowing fern. 

“He’s all right,” answered Samuel’s aunt; “but him 
being laid by for ten days opened our eyes to his useful¬ 
ness, didn’t it, Adam? Take the bull alone. ‘Turk’ is a 
queer-tempered party, and nobody else will dare face him; 
but along with Sammy he’s a proper lamb. My nephew 
orders him about like as if he was a dog, and will even 
dare to hit him over the nose if he’s cranky.” 

‘ ‘ A very queer truth, ’ ’ admitted Adam. ‘ ‘ There’s some¬ 
thing in Samuel that gets over ‘Turk.’ They understand 
each other. We’re going to show the bull at Brent Fair 
presently, and if he falls short of a prize, I don’t know 
what my brother will do—talk to the judges I expect!” 

The famous Pony Fair was near at hand and, on the 
occasion of this annual revel, not only ponies, but sheep 
and cattle canie to Brent, 
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‘‘No chance of your master going to the revel I sup¬ 
pose ? ’ ’ asked Adam. ‘ ‘ Never shows himself at such times. ’ ’ 

“Ijyish he djd,” answered Margery.'^ 
at him to hiTTC a bit-of fun-^emlf^ 

‘ But pleasuring’s pain to him.’^ 
“Get^s his pleasure different. I met Benny up over, 

and he says when he’s off next year, Mr. Bullstone will very 
like take on Hmitingdon—for his health.” 

“For his mind’s health,” answered she, not sorry to 
breathe her grievance. “He’s such a lover of peace that 
he feels a day or two up there sometimes—beyond sight 
and sound of his fellow-creatures and the fret of his family 
—would do his tormented mind a lot of good. ’ ’ 

“Fancy! ‘The fret of his family’—eh? Takes every 
sort to make a world, no doubt, and the sort that knows its 
own luck is the rarest of all.” 

“I understand, though I don’t share, his feeling,” ex¬ 
plained Margery, who instantly supported Jacob when any 
other questioned his manner of life. “It’s the contrast 
from the racket and din of home. You’re a bachelor and 
seem~like to stop-one, so you don’t know and-never will 
•know what a noisy, bustling house with childer in it ex¬ 
actly means. But to a thinker, like Jacob, there comes a 
craving to get out of reach of real life sometimes. 

-«lenee-andixis-own company always put him in ar-good I 
.-mood. -Jlelll go off- for the day when he jcaUj on ^ome 
pretext, hut Hmow it-means a day of solitude. .Solitude / 
doesn’t mean loneliness to him.^^ ItVu^'^cravingy-ifee some / 
men erave for drinfer^^ ( J 

“You’re not the same though?” - 
“Not I. --F-leve eompany-nnd:-pleasant-faGes~and~4^ 

I shall be at the fair with my children.” 
“I’m fond of a rally myself. You’ll drop on very nice 

people at them times—folk you only see once a year, very 
like, and yet are glad to call friends. Pony Fair’s a great 
place for meeting such. Sammy’s for it, too, though you 
wouldn’t think so. And never takes a drop too much, if 
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He’s got animals to look after. -So -1 ahvays see tbat~-he 
lias:.Dnt-if--bo^ar4roe- manr-^witk-a(>-ne^>onsiMlityy then 
-be41-4et-Miaself-go-«nd-get- Mind-4n--H»-time/* 

Elsewhere the children discussed a more serious sub¬ 
ject. They had heard a stern discourse^ ;#'nd-euBBidered itr 

“I can stand hell better in cold weather than hot,” 
said John Henry. “Makes you sweat in the summer, 
but warms you when it's frosty.” 

“You didn’t ought to say that, did he, Miss Winter?” 
asked Avis; then she explained John Henry’s view to 
Amelia. 

“Let hell alone,” answered the old woman. “Remember 
there is such a place and just keep it at the back of your 
mind—^same as we always keep ^kitchen at the back of the 
house. Heaven’s your eternal home we’ll hope. Be you 
going to the revel?” 

“All of us but father,” said Avis. “He won’t go, but 
mother’s taking us. ” 

“You’ll have a nice swing in the ‘roundabouts’ I ex¬ 
pect.’’ 

‘‘I shan’t,’’ said John Henry. “I’m going to learn about 
the cattle; so’s Robert Elvin from Owley. He’s older 
than me, but he don’t know a bit more about farming than 
what I do^thou^-he’s been at-4t"neaB4we-yea¥r^ 

“Don’t you puff yourself up, John Henry,” warned 
Amelia. “You hear my nephew, Mr, Winter. He’s been a 
farmer for five and twenty years, and yet he’ll tell you 
there’s always more and more to learn.” 

“That’s one for you, John Henry,” said Avis. 
The boy considered what to reply. He suffered reproof 

from men, but hated it from women. 
“I only said that Bob Elvin didn’t know more than me. 

I didn’t puff myself up,” he answered, “and if I’ve still 
got a lot to know when I’m so old as Mr. Winter, then 
I shan’t be much of a farmer.” 

“Time and human wisdom don’t stand still,” explained 
^njelia, “There’s always a lot left to Impw about eveiy- 
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thing, because laming inereases and new-fangled things 
are always coming to the top. I dare say pigs will fly 
some day. If you ever catch yourself thinking you know 
all there is to farming, John Henry, theft-yeu^l-du very 

-wall to be fpigbteBed,-46F that’ll mean you’re going to 
get left.” 

“I ain’t afeared I’ll get left, Miss Winter,” he answered 
stoutly. 

The fair continued to be matter for general conversa¬ 
tion. Amelia alone was not going. 

“Too old,” she said. ‘‘Half the pleasure of a revel 
be to know you ain’t coming home to an empty house and 
the fire out.” 

‘‘You’d better keep Jacob company,” advised Margery. 
‘‘I’m always wanting him to find new friend^because the 
old ones drop off sew”. 

‘^There’s no doubt Jacob’s first friend is that ancient 
man, Billy Marydrew. And a very companionable, cheer¬ 
ful old bird he i^. ^^t-h(^’s,up bQme-fggiityy j believe',”Hnd 
h»ve-gQt-to go pretty-sooft^ replied Adam. 

‘ ‘ Yes, ” admitted Margery. ‘ ‘ He’s my husband’s dearest 
friend, I do think—except one. Funny he should have 
one at both ends of life.” 

‘JJThe other being?” asked Adam. 
J^JWby, his own youngest—Anna.” 
‘‘And a very dear, dinky child to have for a friend,” 

admitted Amelia Winter. expenence itJjaiiit 
wi^, for-.a majp-to fasten -on his darter^ specially if-she^ 
going-to grow into a-protty -wonian-before yon-ean- look 
round; for then -eomes-love and-good-bye-. - A- maid-shares 
•hep-beapt-with her-father only till the-lovor eomes/* 

They parted at the gate of Shipley Farm and Margery 
followed her boy and girl, who had run forward. It was 
dusk and still. Already the owls hooted from the fir 
wood, 



CHAPTER VIII 

THE REVEL 

Morning broke in misty promise on the day of the Pony 
Fair, and Samuel Winter was first to set forth from Ship- 
ley. He had been up since light making the great bull’s 
toilet, and now man and beast tramped together through 
a meadow in the valley, where was a field path that short¬ 
ened the journey to Brent. ‘Turk,’ in his lordly prime, 
strode through the white meadow mist behind Samuel, who 
led him by a rope attached to a ring in his nose. The great 
red ‘Devon’ had curls on his forehead, short, stubby horns 
and a broad back, as fiat as a table from shoulder-blade 
to haunch. He was in grand fettle, and Samuel, too, looked 
transformed from the slouch of every day. He wore his 
best clothes^ 

Sammy ’o at4ire ^nd he puffed a pipe, sending smoke into 
the cold, morning air, while Turk snorted sweet 
breath, that turned to steam. 

John Henry and Peter were the first to start from Red 
House. Indeed they overtook Samuel and joined the pro¬ 
cession of the bull. 

At a later hour Margery, Avis and Anna drove off in 
a trap together, and they passed Adam Winter on foot, also 
journeying to Brent for the day. 

Jacob made it clear that he should not visit the township, 
or the fair. He was going to Owley, to see Joe Elvin, 
and might then ride further. Margery begged him to re¬ 
consider his determination and join her presently; but he 
g9uld not undertake an enterprise so distasteful? 

123 
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“I shall hear all about it afterwards,” he said. 
He ate his dinner alone and then rode out, stopping a 

moment to see Mr. Marydrew. William was just emerging 
from his cottage gate, dressed for the revel. 

‘-iHe=wVfche distempevi” he^as^. 
“Got.it under. Jt..will be past in ten days.—The^reuble 

has-taught me something and made me think-h^r 
of my son, Peter. Good-pluek- and ^od-sense-there. 

/ Billy:” . ^ „ 
- “I told you -what wasjhjdrTP-that boy. a-JJiL 

“Off to the fair, I-sie.” " 
“Yes, faith.^ Not-many more juBkettinga 
.And,^-fiiiding-the day so brave, I-felt up for anything. 

Josh Peatheyjohns is going to give me a lift from his 

corner. ” • j 
^ ^ And. wlist do yon out of tliis mckct und noiso, 8-nd 

crush of beasts and humans?” asked Jacob. 
Billy laughed. 
“What do I get out of it? Well, 1 get pleasure out of 

it—an old man’s pleasure. First there’s the pleasure of 
following custom and doing, yet again, what I’ve done 
more than fifty years already. And-to—be—well enouglr to 

-go-atall-is a pleasure in itselfe Then there’s the old faces 
and funny custoTrw«° I’ve known when we were boys—a 
good few yet And then there’s the sight of the young; 
because if you can’t have a good time yourself, the^next 
best thing is to see somebody else having a good time.'''A.nd 
to-wateh- thu-young-enjoying themselves and doing aH-the 

-same tfaing»-we did,-briBga--baek- the past fe-a cheerful sort 
of- way. ** 

“I’m answered, then,” replied Jacob, “and it’s a good 
advertisement for your pleasures, Billy, that you can live 
them over again in others. When I’m old, there will be 
nothing like that for me.” 

“You’re too old for your age as it is,” answered the 
elder, j ‘ ‘^4rere-’« neughk ^akes- a man-gcow-eld- before -his 
time—like—brooding- a»d—over-much—thought. ‘‘ Solitude 
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throws you in on your own nature, Jacob, and a man’s 
own nature ain’t always the best company fof-him/’' 

“That’s true enough.” 
“On an annual great day like this, nobody did ought 

to turn his back on his neighbours, but go amongst ’em in 
a spirit of good-wilL'aad--ehar-i^i^-A - gathering -efr-joRy 
.souls-is- good~f6F-4he-ieast, beeause -you’re" drove-^utrtrf 
-yourself,- and-heap-other-opiuiefis^ aad^ub off the-rusf-of 
4he miird.'’^ 

He chattered till Josh Peatheyjohns and his market cart 
appeared in the road ahead. 

“Come on, grandfather!” shouted the farmer, and soon 
Billy was borne away, while Jacob rode his horse through 
the autumnal lanes. He passed Bullstone Farm, but did 
not enter; then he descended to Glaze Brook, where the 
ancient pear tree stood, more ghostly than ever in its cere¬ 
cloth of grey lichens; and then he climbed to Owley. 

Robert Elvin had already gone to the fair, with two 
ponies and a dozen ewe lambs to sell. -His-mether-and 

.4a4her--w.ere at home, -and Jacob, tethering his horse, 
knocked at the door. Mrs. Elvin admitted him and he 
soon sat beside the sick farmer. .-Joe suffered from-paralysis 

-andr-was -now bed-ridde&r -Ho took his.-4roubles~ill—and 
geemed not very grateful for Bullstone^s-eall. His wife was 
weary and worn. She confessed, as she saw the visitor 
to his horse an hour later, that it would be a great blessing 
when it pleased the Lord to remove her husband; and she 
uttered a hope that Jacob would not feel her son too 
young to carry on. 

“Bob’s a man in all but years,” she said, “and you can 
trust hinw^asMoo-haaJxusteid-Jum-evej^-sineo-'he-was struck 
dowH^ 

But Bullstone made no promises. He e^d^ed-witb-the 
-wife-and-agreed- that her hushaud_nould- not-go too-sooii^ 
-siuee-his- Hfe-wes-a-burdeB-te- hnn-and all-brought-ia-ooa. 
-4aet~with-him! He praised Robert, who was favourably 
known, and, after leaving Owley, rode round the farm and 

L 
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satisfied himself that no neglect appeared. He then called 
on Jane Huxam at Owley Cot and heard that Jeremy had 
gone to the fair. Jane was packing and she declared 
herself very sorry to depart. j 

“The green-grocer’s is likely to suit my husband best, 
however,” she said, “because the brightest of him, which is 
his manners, is thrown away as a huckster. He’s a born 
shopman and he’ll he nearer his parents, which will be a 
comfort.'' ¥es-, there’s dilapidations, Jacob—I aee-your eyes 
roaming round; but nothing to name; and when Margery-: 
was here backalong, she granted I’d took very good care ef 
the garden?'^ i 

“Where are you going to live?” he asked.^ 
“Over the shop. It’s smaller than this nice house, of 

course, and no beautiful garden." We can’t expect that; 
bnt-itV-in-a-good. part -of Brent -as you-know, and but 

-two minutes from the ^ost-effiee/* 
Jaeob grunted. 
“Jeremy’s thrown away the best chance he’s ever likely 

to get.” 
“I hope not. He’s not much of an open air man really 

—specially in winter. His gifts shine indoors. And he was 
wondering if you’d want the boss and trap back, as un¬ 
fortunately we’ve never been able to pay for ’em, or , 
whether you’d be so exceeding brotherly and generous as to 
let him have them still—for the green-grocery. Of course ' 
it-woal<L-he_a^- godsend-if you -eould; -and, |f all goes so j 
well as we expect, he ought to be able to pay you back 
with interest in a year I shouldn’t wonder. ’ ’ [ 

“You’re hopeful,” said Jacob. “A good thing that i 
he married a hopeful pattern of woman.” 

“And every right to hope,” she answered. “Jeremy’s ' 
no common man. If he was a shopwalker in a big busi- : 
ness, he’d be worth thousands to it. *'In fact he’s one of 
those- who are likely-4o-he-wertfa~g~iDt more to somebody 

•elser-than -himself/* ; 
“As long as you’re satisfied, Jane——” 

I ^ '■ 
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“Well satisfied,” she said. 
He looked at the baby—a boy, 
‘ ‘ Teach your little one to know his own mind; and don’t 

let him be brought up like a feather in a gale of wind.” 
“If h»’-s half the-maB-hia-fatber-4% thoro ’ll be-ne-call 

to quarrel with him,” said Janet “He’s going to be like 
his father outwardly, and his grandmother sees the prom¬ 
ise ®£.eharacter already.” 

“You’ll be close to her at Brent, my dear.” 
Jane was cautious. 
“We shall—parlous close; and as an ‘in-law’ to Mrs. 

Huxam, Jacob, same as me, you go in a bit of fear, too, 
no doubt?” 

“Not I.” 
“Well, you’re older and powerfuller than me, of course. 

But she’s got a weak spot, which you haven’t found out 
and I have. Jeremy’s her weak spot, thank God. She- 
cooD what a man-he reaHy -is-"^der-his-had -luck^ -and-he^ 
never go-scat really.r--^moii-while-.she’.s_above groiind. She 
feels to Jeremy same as Mr. Huxam feels to your wife. 
And I dare say you’ve gained by that sometimes.” 

“I didn’t know that Barlow Huxam is specially set on 
Margery,” he answered. 

**C)h, yes, he is,” said Jane. “So they’re both safe, and 
both will be snug sooner or late. Of course that don’t 
matter to a rich man like you; but it’s a comforting thought 
for me."^ Thoso-the-Lerd-leveth,—He-c-hasteneth—so- Mrs. 

-Huxam says; but aaiybody can -weathcp a few-otorms if- 
•he-knowB hc-’H-be-safe in purt-aeo-nor or latot-^ 

•With this nautical similo, Jacob left Jane to con¬ 
tinue her packing. And then, as he turned his horse’s 
head for home, a sudden whim took him and—why he 
could not have explained to himself—he decided to go to 
Brent and look upon the fair. Thinking back in years to 
come, he dated a very perceptible increase of his soul’s 
sickness from that day. It was a disease of an intermittent 
sort, masked sometimes by circumstance, drugged some- 
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times by the passage of events; but fitfully it progressed, 
punctuated by incidents; and from the day of the Pony 
Fair, it-alw^s seemed - tohis ailment gre\^, 
until it blotted clean thinking and, by its^-progress,*^^ 
weakened reason that the end* came before ^ts tinae^Hbut 
not before he was sapped and riddled-with- the-poisom 
He knew also, that but for the act of chance and -the haz¬ 
ards of his well-protected life, the ven^n-might4iave~re- 
mained immune within his nature for ever. But the acci¬ 
dents of existence offered a seed hed, and the thing increased 
until a-climax inexorable sw^t away the foundations-nf- 
his orderedr-days and leftr him te the^^hallenge of- fee 
^ruins. 

Cloud banks already ascended over the horizon south¬ 
erly as the sun sank upon Ugborough Beacon; but weather 
could not now defeat the day, or lessen its triumph. A very 
successful fair had rewarded local effort. Prices were 
good and the ponies brought a harvest to their owners. 
Crowds wandered over the enclosures, and the last com¬ 
petition, for driving hacks, was in progress at four of the 
afternoon. Jeremy and his father were watching it, with 
Avis and Robert Elvin, who had sold his stock to satisfy 
himself. Then the boy and girl drifted away together and 
Robert entertained her at various stalls, where sweetmeats 
and trumpery were being sold. They listened to Cheap 
Jacb, and presently Robert invited Avis to have her fortune 
told by a green-and-yellow parrokeet. He paid sixpence 
out of five shillings of his private savings, and an Italian 
woman set her little bird about its task. It plucked a 
grubby card, and Avis learned she would marry a dark, 
handsome man with plenty of money. 

hope that will come true,’’ said Robert. 
^‘Now see your luck,” urged Avis; but Bob was not 

going to spend another sixpence in this fashion. 
‘‘Your luck might be mine,” he murmured, and Avis, 

who thought well of the youth, inade no comment. She 
was sixteen now and Robert eighteen. 
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Sammy Winter stood, a grotesque and gloomy figure, 
thrusting up between ‘Turk’ and another bull. He wore 
a blue rosette in his hat; but it represented the second 
prize and gave Sammy no pleasure whatever. He pro¬ 
tested and growled to all who would listen; and if looks 
could have slain ‘Turk’s’ conqueror, the monster must 
swiftly have perished. 

‘Turk’ was lying down and chewing the cud, indifferent 
to his moderate honours; while his guardian talked to Billy 
Marydrew and explained the iniquity of the decision. 

“Never mind, my dear,” said Billy. “Us can’t all be 
first. Your turn next. ‘Turk’s’ young yet. He’ll have 
plenty more chances, but the winner’s past his prime.” 

Mr. Marydrew wore a little flag in his buttonhole and a 
little worsted and wire monkey stuck in the brim of his 
hat. Thus he echoed the spirit of the hour and ambled 
cheerfully about with a friend or two. 

John Henry and his brother had studied the sheep and 
cattle and watched the competitions. Then they joined 
other boys at a shooting gallery and presently drifted to 
a boxing booth, where John Henry was invited to spar 
with a lean, curly-headed Dago, but declined. 

Anna kept close to her mother, who found many acquain¬ 
tance at the f air^ On the occasions of entertainments, she 

'Hadlgrowa to be glad if ber-husband happened to be-out 
■of-the way^for^ she-knew- that he was happieF-6% -and-her 
OTOL-plfia.sure, jvithnul his,Je&traint,^ became greater. She 
felt-self-conscious before other- people with Jacob -beside 

unrestrained and -jeyuus note when 
he-was not- tbere. 

-_. They had met Adam Winter at a steam ‘round-about,’ 
where wooden horses revolved to the blare of an organ. 
Here he was spending pennies for the entertainment of 
some young people and invited Anna to mount, which she 
gladly did. Then, as an afterthought, he urged Margery 
to take a steed and did the same himself. Anna, her pleas¬ 
ure much increased by this arrangement, held her mother’s 
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hand as the horses whirled round, while Winter, sitting 
on the steed behind them, tickled Annans ear with a pea¬ 
cock’s feather. The light began to grow dusky, but the 
liveliness by no means abated. People crowded now round 
the dancers, now at the wild beast show, now among the 
‘Aunt Sallys’ and swings. 

Upon this scene Jacob descended from above, and, over 
the upper edge of the field, was able to see much from his 
uplifted position on horseback, though, since his head was 
but little higher than the hedge, none observed him looking 
through it. He was about to ride to the entrance, when 

f he observed the big ‘round-about’ within thirty^ yards of 
/ him. Thus he saw Margery and Anna, watched Anna 

I helped on to a wooden horse and then marked Margery and 
j Adam Winter enter upon their juvenile amusement with 

other adults. He saw them circle, observed the rare jollity 
and high spirits of his wife, the evident pleasure of the 
man. Then the folly of intruding upon that crowd of i 
cheerful spirits weighed him down and he turned and rode ^ 
off. He carried away only the memory of Margery’s happi- ■ 
ness. She was laughing as she never laughed at home; she i 
was chattering to Adam and her face was flushed. And i 
AVinter rode behind her, as though she belonged to him, 
while he played with Anna. Who was the master of Shipley ■ 
to do such things ? Bullstone’s bias swiftly exaggerated the 
spectacle that his eyes had chronicled, and the essential i 
virus in his own imagination soon poured out to leaven all. : 
JI^- saw Jermny:^Ahead--as~fe^"feTy»^^ hut Jacob enr 

to^-avoidr-his- brother in law an-d-evorybody—else:—He -dkl ^ 
fced“'«:gain,--thatr hc^la:d j 
sren^ he had-^berrowed I 
L-was^ow returning-to ‘ 

Jane-and his~iu£ant sou^-with futihri^ ^ 
Before he reached Shipley, Jacob wrestled with his rea- J 

son concerning what he had seen; but he could not dis- | 
miss the vision, and he told himself that it was impos- j 
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Bible to determine the gravity of the situation until the 
end of that day. He troubled himself as usual by dwelling 
on detailsv He wondered what would haver happened'liad 
Anna not been there. Then, perhaps, instead of tickling 
the child with a peacock’s feather, Winter might have-dared 
to touch Margery. , . . So the poison flowedi He tried to 
block his mind once or twice, but it was useless. He could 
not get away from what his eyes had seen; he kept return¬ 
ing to every childish detail. Then he fought to put all 
behind him until his family returned. Upon what Mar¬ 
gery might choose to reveal of the day’s doings much would 
hang: so he assured himself. He desired the night and 
their home-coming. But they would not be back until 
late, for it was understood that they supped with the Hux- 
ams and stopped for the fireworks destined to end that day. 

i The fireworks tortured him again. Who would be watch- 
ing the fireworks with Margery? Time-dragged unspeak- 

—It-seemed to him-thaf-his- wife- had-been-gone for 
I •au-age-. At nine o’clock he walked out as far as Shipley 
j Bridge to meet them. Would Winter accompany them? 
j Would they have offered him a place in the Red House 

trap? They could not, unless the boys walked home, 

. -JDaiteess had descended and the autumn stars shone, for 
the threat of rain had passed for a while at sunset, He 

-debatedrwhether it would be worse to find that-Winter -had 
—driven home with his- family, or had not dene so,- It was 
-eertain that,fo sueh a mood, whiehever course Adam might 

-take vw^dd-present-the graver anxiety, 
t He loitered, waiting for the sound of wheels while night 
I thickened, the stars disappeared, at last fine rain began to 

fall. A heavy fish splashed in tbe river, and then he heard, 
far off on the hither hill, shouts and roystering laughter 
clear through the stillness. He knew that it was Josh 
Peatheyjohns back from the fair, taking leave of Billy 
Marydrew. He wondered what his old friend had made 
of his day, how much whiskey he bad drunk and how the 
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morning would find him. Then a trotting horse came 
briskly down the lane to the bridge and he heard his chil¬ 
dren’s laughter. 

Would it stop and drop Winter, or no ? He could only 
see the vague mass of the cart and the yellow ray it shot 
from a lamp into the mist. It did not stop, but went for¬ 
ward over the bridge, then turned to the right for Red 
House. All his family were there no doubt^ with John 
Henry driving. He hastened homeward arguing against 
himself. 

At home he found a merry party chattering in the 
kitchen, and was invited to see the fairings and hear of 
the day’s fun. Peter had gone to put the horse up and 
John Henry told his father of those who had won the 
prizes and how the sales had gone. Margery declared the 
fair was a great success and all considered it better than 
for ten years past. Avis showed gifts from Robert Elvin 
and told how well he had sold his lambs. Avma cuddled to 
Jacob on a great settle by the fire. She was very sleepy, 
but had to exhibit a peacock’s feather. 

“Mr. Winter gave it to me, father,” she said. 
The plume brought back the ‘round-about’ and, acting 

on impulse, Jacob took the feather and thrust it into the 
fire. 

“Unlucky,” he said. “We won’t have a peacock’s 
feather in this house, whoever gave it to you, my precious.” 

There was silence and Anna gazed, round-eyed. 
She never questioned her father. His word was wisdom 

on every subject; and though he had often rated his boys 
for repeating ancient superstitions and laughed them out 
of the old folk-lore, she did not remember that. 

“Mr. Winter didn’t ought to have given it to me if it’s 
unlucky,” she said. 

Margery felt the cloud, that had lifted for some good 
hours, limning heavily about her. She knew Jacob’s ex¬ 
cuse was nonsense, but she did not guess the reason for 
bis act and, unseen, resented it. 
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“To bed, to bed!” she cried. “Be off, Auna, and you. 
Avis. Our chatter won’t interest father.” 

Peter returned masked nfterarsuff ering^ dog-ur-two^-heard 
the* they me«ded/and then retired with, John Henry. -Mar¬ 
gery’s maid was-reteming on feet. Barton Gill had gone 
to bed. 

Jacob hnng^semetrf'the dainp cnats to the fire-a«d threw 
on a turf or two. 

“You’ve enjoyed yourself?” he asked. 
“Yes-—we’ve had a merry day. I’m sorry Auna took 

that feather, but I couldn’t well refuse to let the kind 
man give it to her. I didn’t know you were superstitious 
and I’m sure Adam Winter didn’t. We live and learn, 
don’t we?” 

He waited for her to speak on, but she prepared to go 
to bed. 

“Tell me about your adventures,” he said slowly. 
“No adventures—just a fair and all the fun of the 

fair. The usual thing—all very noisy and merry and a 
good deal that was silly I expect; but it takes you out of 
yourself, and you see a lot of people happy and forgetting 
their troubles for a minute/'-That^scsom^hingT’'’ 

“What did you do?” 
“What didn’t I do? Played about like a girl. Avis 

spent her time with Bob Elvin. I think Master Bob has 
lost his heart in that quarter. He’s old for his age. John 
Henry was all for the stock and the machines, and Peter 
poked about on his own. We had a very nice holiday din¬ 
ner with father and mother and, after it, father came to 
the fair, but mother stopped in the shop and let Miss Reed, 
from the post-office, go off duty. Then Jeremy tutned up 
and we all played about. I took the children into the wild 
beast show, then they went their ways again—aU but 
Auna. She kept with me and we went riding on a ‘round¬ 
about.’ Yes, I did, and I’m afraid I thought how vexed 
you’d have been if you’d seen me.” 

“Why?” 
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<‘Oh—not dignified and all that. But it was the spirit 
of the fun. Anna loved it. Lots of grown-up people rode. ” 

“And when did Winter give Anna that feather?” 

Margery laughed. 
“Lord, my dear, you ought to have been a lawyer. How 

do I know ? He was there—everybody was there but you— 
and we met him. His bull ‘Turk’ only got a second, and 
poor Samuel was cruel vexed about it. We shall have 
to look after Avis and Bob. Did you see his father? He 
told me that Joe was no worse—just a bed-lier for ever¬ 
more, poor chap.” 

Jacob’s mind was far from Mr. Elvin. He felt that Mar¬ 
gery should have told him she had ridden on the steam 
horses with Adam Winter. He had given her opportunity 
and she doubtless remembered the incident very well. But 
she was not going to tell him. And it was equally certain 
that he would never tell her he had seen her. -His-mind 
siek^edjTlien, conscious of her question and ignorant that 
three minutes had passed since she put it, he answered. 

‘‘Yes, I saw Joseph Elvin. He is taking his misfortunes 
in a pretty poor-spirited fashion and seems to think to 
escape them and pass into peace is an evil. He pecks at 
death with his long nose, like an angry bird in a cage. 
I-4old him death: was no-great matter for them that died, 

-only for them that are left behind; but-he-says-in his case-, if 
he’s got to go, it will-be~a very, xinfair and unrighteous 
-thing and contrary to-justice. As if he-was the first that 
had-sulg^ed f rom-iB-justioet’” 

‘‘He’s not dead yet, however.” 
‘‘No; only living death. 'He’d- 

have -a few years-of-ease, before-tte endr-so-he^s^very-angry 
it-isn ’ttfr-be-. ^ 

‘‘Poor chap. -It is hard.- Bob’s much set on carrying on. 
Should you think he could do it, with his mother and the 
head man?” 

“Yes, I think he could. I think very well of him.” 

-ttBut hm-fatber-must-rci^-while -he-lives of-eourse.-^ 
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"*^0£ course. No need te tell mo thatr^ 
They talked in desultory fashion for ten minutes longer, 

then ^ir servant appeared attd Jacob locked up and put 
out the lamps. 

He did not immediately follow his wife to bed, but strode 
up and down the kitchen deep in thought. Once or twice 
a dog barked from the kennels and he stood to listen. Then 
be tramped up and down again for a little longer. He 
had no wish to speak any more and did not go upstairs 
until he knew Margery would be asleep. 

At last, as the clock chimed midnight, he took off his 
boots and leggings and ascended to his chamber. He list¬ 
ened at his children’s doors. The boys, who slept together, 
were still talking and he looked in and told them to go to 
sleep. The girls also slept together and he entered and 

Vlistened. Both slumbered. He bent over Anna’s bed and 
kissed her; but he did not go to the larger bed wherein 
Avis lay. 



CHAPTER IX 

THE GIFT 

Margery, on her way to the post-office, called upon her 

brother at the green-grocer’s. Jane and he had settled 
in and Jeremy declared that the future might, at last, be 
regarded as cloudless. 

"I’ve eome into my kingdom,” he said. "I find I’ve got 
a feeling and understanding for fruit and vegetables you 
wonldn’t believe. It was hid in me all these years, waiting 
to get its chance.''' 
far than anybody she4 known. I’ve; 

-a pattern, Margery, and a pattern always makes an ap-- 
''peah to-tho human eye. You camsatch-almost any sort 
..cf .mind with a pattern, and what better for i)atteHis 

._±han apples and oranges and so-on^ 
-JEhe-ead-of4he.-year.-was come.and Jeremy-Jhad. excelled 

himself with a design of fruit and brussel-sprouts. On~the 
■green-ground he had arranged ‘A Hap^^-Ghristmas’ in 
.yellow-Jjananas—^magnificent, but not businessTU-tfae 

„-ion of experlsr 

Her brother once more showed Margery the wonders of 
the shop, and Jane explained the working of the tiU, which 
interested her most. 

"Once a week I go to Plymouth to buy choice fruits,” 
explained Jeremy, "but, at this time of the year, there’s 
very little demand for the highest things. ’ ’ 

" Or at any time in a place this size, ’ ’ said Jane. “ We’ve 
had pineapples and other curiosities go bad on our hands^^ 

- and-J ’ • - ■ - . _ 

134 
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can’t- past, their -prime, wbiefe 
•szery soon happens to ’em,” 

^-Tbeee are -fee-4tiffher tnnchea and floirdshes-yon may 
sayj ’ ’ nspIaift6d--Jeramy. ' ■* ‘The solid backbone is greens 
^d roots, ineludittg potatoes; Did the-^K)tiee -over “the 

.jBhDp-fitrjfceyotrt- -Jnst ‘ J.-Hnxam ’-ia-ohoeolatfr-aml'goldrf ’ ’ 
“Shall you sell poultry?” asked Margery, and Jane 

hoped they might do so. 
“A little game also,” said her husband. “There’s noth¬ 

ing interests the better class of customers more than a 
good row of pheasants, or a hare or two. But that’s for 
the future. -For the presentT-^ wanting^ make it known 
thatmy quality in-fruit and vegetables is-fep-abead of the 

-old shop. Then, again, it’s wonderful what you can do 
selling coals and coke on a small scale to the cottages. I 
might develop in that direction—of course not myself, but 
employing a staff.” 

It had always been Jeremy’s ambition to employ a 
staff. 

Jacob Bullstone met his wife presently by appointment 
at the shop, and Margery made her Christmas purchases. 

H 

bfother-mJaw. The crop^ad been 
so large at Bed House that Jacob found himself with 
more than he would need and he now offered the business 
of selling his surplus to his wife’s brother. Jeremy was 
delighted and engaged to get a price high above that of the 
wholesale markets. 

“I’m working up a class of customer who can be trusted 
to pay for the best, which is all they wanty^'^uch-pe©]^e-^^ 
are only to.I>e-got-by-ueeidentrnnd I catch- "’em with pat- 

^ by perhaps,- and-never-Hanking 
I-sell, ■ when they just -gianee-iB-,'-ex- 

pectiaguto ,see_thfi_nsual-dFeary pilee-of-apples -aud-monnds 
~ft£ Tintg flnrl an on • but instead—well,-y©u’ve- oniy-got-to 
Wk in the wi"d»w —And' I change it all eveiy 
■■oaoTif] r»r tbird day Dmi.’i:.T) Tnwe? .T’vft.|]rnt B mind for 

'T j 
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designing roalb^, feet^eiaaetim 
—X-niasnJt-tangbt the-designer-*s-ai"fc/’^ iU»«~ 

c Customers interrupted teemyjfand they left him for the 
post-office. Jacob came to do an act of kindness and was 
interested to hear how his father-in-law would take 

■He^ ealled-4t ft -Ghi4stmaa.-b^-’-ai5d;--undeP'that Tiaia?,'^ 
had offered Barlow an acre of good land with a road front¬ 
age, a quarter of a mile north of the railway station. It 
was a site in every way worthy of the habitation Mr. Huxam 

. I proposed to erect during the following spring. 
f fie had not seen Jacob since receiving this gift by letter, 

and now he declared himself as aboolutely unable to accept 
y anything so great. 

“We all know you for a very generous man,” said Bar- 
low, “and this I’ll so far meet you as to do; I’ll pay what 
you paid for the land, which still leaves me and my wife 
very much in your debt. Because the ground to-day is 
worth double what you spent upon it ten years ago.” 

Jacob, however, would not budge. 
“It’s to be all, or none,” he said. “You must take my 

gift my way—that I insist. Only a small mind grudges 
to receive gifts, and I know you’re large minded enough for 
anything.” 

“I am,” confessed Barlow. “As I said to Judy when 
your letter came, ‘this is the sort of seemly act which may 
well happen between a man and his son-in-law.’ And need¬ 
less to say that all we have, my wife and me, will go to 
Jeremy and Margery and their children, when we have no 
more need for it. In this case, if it is to go through, we 
should leave the villa residence to Margery.” 

“That’s your affair,” answered Jacob. <^t’g an idea 
altoge^er-outsido my 8eheTng~'qf iMsgs-,-though perhaps 
Tiut'hers.” 

Then Mrs. Huxam appeared.--^to-waa-net emotional- on 
the-subject of ~the~~land,--feut dwclt -oa- other -aspects of 

linnrn inrl tW cbnugcn pnta41ed-by"-retir^m"^^ 

3?hen Margery brougfat~-her---baek---to--the- 
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sisted o»-s©Bie-«xpression -Goneeming it; Judith, howeveiy- 
f oLproved exceedingly dry. She was consistent in her famous 

conviction: that nothing happens outside the purpose of 
an all-seeing and all-loving Creator. 

*‘I am quite pleased about it,” shesaidTX “^Whe«-the 
liord wills- a“thi»fpit^s-.alway.s_a_ great,iQy_touJweak,-iuiaan 
Tinti4H»e-if they thing appeals l(Lmandjffie-can. aGcept-dt-in-af 
humfale,~httiBaB -spirit without having-te-efdl upon faith. 
As a rule, when God acts nowadays, so faulty have our 
natures grown to be, that it generally demands great trust 
and faith to see He is right; but when I heard Jacob had 
given us that parcel of nice, sloping land under the planta¬ 
tions, I said, ‘Good!kl was glad for my-husbaudy-but-I-was 
Ktill gin drier for Jacob, because we all know it’s more 
blessed to give than receive. We «avy-his" pewen ef- giviag_ 
<uid h npft tnJw spared -te -pr,act,i&e44;. MaaiUaddfi»^fo“feceive 
is vupy good-.discipline for my husband and me.” 

After supper Jacob and his father-in-law were left alone 
to discuss the ground, and Barlow brought out the plans 
of the new house. He manifested a larger sense of obliga¬ 
tion than Judith; indeed he apologised for her^ 

“You mustn’t take it in bad part,” he said.'^ “‘My wife 
hag- such nn amazing sense of whati right,.and,aimh.a lofty 
ideu-of-human-duty, that it sever- surprises her wheu-peo- 
>ple. da-good and kind things. It ’s a compliment to human 
■nature, in a way, that- she can see; such virtue display^ 
withotrt"5howiiig~suTprise.^if you was a different sort of 
man, then, no doubt, she’d have feeen-struek-dumb -with 
wonder ai^ hesitated to take the gift, fearing some hidden 
motive for it; but*with you it’s all plain satKng and above¬ 
board and in your character. You can’t get a grape from 
a thorn, and if a thorn offers you a grape, ’tis best to think 
twice before you taste it. And so, in a word, the way my 
wife have taken this is really a compliment to you, and 
between me and my valued son-in-law there’s no question 
at all about the gift/hurting. In fact that’s nonsense.” 

“You’re g mucly cleverer man than you think you are. 
/ 

J 
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Barlow,” answered Jacob. “You’re so often called 
upon to smooth places left rough by your high-minded wife, 
that you do it like second nature. But it argues great judg¬ 
ment and skill in you.” 

Mr. Huxam was pleased at this praise. 
“I believe I am a clever man in my small way,” he ad¬ 

mitted. “Judy sees it, too; but she’s doubtful if it’s 
a virtue or a vice.^ My—best-ait—is—to get-round'sharp. 

^A»^pfR7 ~TH£S^CTy-4iseful^ft-ia-a-shopr and in life-i»“ 
that.jn.ntitnr -life--itsfclf ~is'a shot). Jacob. We- 

all bring our small-wa^es-te- marisct-,-and some get a pur 
^chaser and _^What think you of Jeremy’s 
new venture ? He- say» 4tV-been-.thfiu jh^am -of -^s-Jife 
to have a-fcftitshop. But he’a said that-before about every- 
thing^-that offered.-^’ - 

“I envy him his skill to win people,” answered JacobQji 
itarift Tt’s a, gnori tKing iip’g got that-skiU, hecause die’IL 

-alwa}^B waat-hift-jello-w-CEeatures to-help- him Jall-tighti^ : 
I’m-afraid-'SO.-“ -I~«nde^ him—better than his- : 

l-J-is mother^^ thuB^ don^t-yourrepeat-it. -Bbe reckons that once : 
Jeremy’s in his proper notch, we shall have a very cheer- I 
ing experience; and she also knows that the virtuous man 
never is called to beg his bread. That’s all right; but 
Jeremy’s gifts ain’t the sort that’ll ever find butter. He’s ' 
a very ornamental sort of person; but ornament without 
usefulness is a vain thing.” 

Elsewhere Margery spoke with her mother and revealed 
a growing interest. 

“Have you ever thought upon Robert Elvin, Joe’s son, at 
Owley?” she asked. 

“I have not,” answered Judith. “Why should I think 
upon him?^ He comes in semetiBiesr-«»=^e^anJs fon^his- 

-metfeer-or^fatber-. Civil-spoken and a good face 
“It will sound funny to your generation, but I reckon 

he’s after Avis.” 
“They’re children, Margery!” 
“To you, yes; not quite to me; not at all to themselves. 

1 
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Bob is nearly nineteen and has done a man’s work for a 
couple of years now, and Avis—she’s old for her age 
too. She likes him.” 

“Chasten her then. She didn’t ought to have an eye 
for a male for years yet.” 

“It’s all very pretty and natural. She can’t help it, 
and she don’t know in the least what it means I expect. 
But he does. He’s not a gadabout boy, or fond of the 
girls—quite the contrary; but he’ll often come over 
of a Sunday to dinner now and—^look at her. And Jacob 
likes him. Tfo Viin I wouldn t say but that 
Bob Elviri suits him better, in a manner of speaking, than 
his own sons.” 

“If so, then a very wicked thing,” answered Mrs. Huxam. 

nnuirthintT rnligion.-^nd when 
ynn iirn tn vnUfrinn, hnpn-Aies:—And"if 
you lell'iiig'he looks at another man’s son moro favourable 
than upon his own, theft I-IitGe-liko it/*~ 

“It’s nothing unnatural, mother. Bob’s very quiet and 
attends to Jacob’s every word. John Henry and Peter 
don’t listen to him as close as they might. They’re full of 
their own ideai^^Bd-Jaeeb-doesnH^pretendrte-he -a-farmer, 
th^ng^^ about it-^eallyv - ^ut-I^ 
]pt!ii .TfilrtLJEImnv ruTi on-and never troubles mueb-'te-eontfftT. 
4iet. bim;—And jf^bert djctrrtr-run- on— Be listens and 
says but little. He’s anxious above his age, with the cares 
of the farm and a dying father. -He-’-s- called to-tbiak of 

■many things that-my-boysbaven ’t got to think about. We 
cheer him up.” 

“There’s nothing whatever to cast him down about his 
father,” answered Judith. “That!& a^>aKtof4ife-w’-w-aIl 
get"4o--faeer «»d' If Joe Elvin is right with Christ, then 
to see him getting daily nearer his reward should be a good 
sight for a good son. It’s only selfishness makes us mourn, 
just as half theJng, costly marble stones in the churchyard 
are stuck up to ourselves rather than to the dead.” 
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“Like -will cleave to like, and his two sons aren’t like 
Jacob very much. He loves them dearly, mother, 
and is proud of them; but he don’t care to see any of 
us coming forward. He’s sensitive and shrinking about his 
own. I never shall understand all there is to him and I 
won’t pretend it. One thing is sure: he never wounds by 
intent, like most men do when they’re angry. £#-*e¥W-is 
angry nnt.side. He has a sort of cold angert but-yott -earrH 
jilwaya-ielL-why, and he- never lets you know why. Of 
course every man has got his own difficulties and the side 
he hides from his wife.” 

“Not at all,” answered her mother. “Many men hide 
nothing, for the very good reason they’ve got nothing to 
hide; and many men hide nothing, for the very good rea¬ 
son they can’t. Look at your father. Would-I-heve-stood 

-aeerets >aBd -ijold anger’as-yott-ealHit?"--I“WO«ldn-’t-6tand 
-het-anger, or- any sort of anger ; because^ weHr-L know that 
-he^-get- nothing -to- bo-a^ry- abenh. For that matter 
to be angry at all is godless and means weak faith.” 

Margery had sometimes considered the wisdom of confid¬ 
ing her difficulties to Mrs. Huxam; but she had never done 
so. She was not proud for herself, but still felt very 
proud for Jacob; and to confess the truth would be to 
weaken him in her mother’s eyes. In a sense she was glad 
that her husband could be jealous of her, since she supposed 
that such an emotion only existed in connection with very 
deep and passionate love; and if he had long since ceased 
to give any outward signs of such a love, (by sacrificing 
himself more to her reasonable tastes, for example) jealousy, 
she thought, must none the less prove that fierce affection 
still existed unseen. She, therefore, conscious of the base¬ 
lessness of his errorj^ troubled only occasionally about 

-smd in visible-^ oots- in._his nature, ever twiniag-aad twisting 
deeper for the»-fe4wi,.andffindiBgit.in-iis-ewn-iiaagi»6ri 
alene; -iSo she k^ dumb eoBeer«ing -bep-di3comfort,-am 
indeed, disregarded it, save ek the fitfrd inttsrvals-vdiei 

4 Ifel.. 
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it. was. jnade-4Banife8fr"bef0¥fr eyes^~AbA she crnid 4n 
suppijsing. JJifise. 
Jiajifiep-cejatral-flame^ To her they were 4»-ar -aaeaaure- 
absurd, because she knew that they were founded upon 
nothing; but her error lay in ignorance of origins; she 
had never glimpsed M;he secret edifice that her husband 
had built—a house of dreams, but a house solid and real 
and full of awful shadows for him. 

They walked home together presently and Margery told 
Jacob how greatly he had pleased her father. 

“I know him so well,” she said. “It moved him a great 

Ttdidn’t move your mother, however.'^t-^ 
‘<^S^-it-~di4j-but“yW' undm!«tand her way of looking 

--..J^What did you think of the land regarded as discipline 
for them?” 

“I thought it rather fine,” said Margery. “It was so 
like mother. We can’t appreciate the bigb,..xmchangkig 
line she takes. It doesn’t surprise her when men do gener¬ 
ous things, any more than it surprises her when they do 
wicked things. Thatfe-ber know4edge of humaH-neture-. 
And tke plack-tjf-herf- How many are there who don’t 
feel favours to be a bit of a nuisance; and how many have 
the courage to say so frankly ? ’ ’ 

Jacob considered this. 
“Wouldn’t you have felt just the same;-even-if you 

'Were«.!t.steim_enough.to .say-itl^^^ she asked. 
“Yes—I suppose I should.” 
“You may have the chance some day and find yourself 

in debt for gratitude.” ,, 
“Gratitude should not be diffieulljj howevep."”^ 
“Why, I’ve heard you say yourself it’s a terrible rare 

virtue! And you know, for no kind man has laid people 
under obligations oftener than you.” 

“I’ve never asked gratitude, Margery. The pleasure 
lies in doing a good turn.” 
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“Very well then,” she answered. “Remember your 
pleasure may be a sort of one-sided pain to the other 
party. Only -with--some people, of-eourse. Some clatter 
enough gratitude I’m sure; but often the most grateful 
hide it. Mother’s grateful enough. -She-knows what-naen 
'Oan-rise-tOr but-Ae-also knows-h&w -seldtm -th^>^. She 
never -^eniG8-prais& -iar the right- <jaa*te3?. Though she 
may not thank you, she’ll thank God hearty-eneugb, and 
no doubt say a prayer on your account also. ''.3!he~Chesen 
Few.may not know everything there is4o know-; -but-they 
know it’s difficult to be as generous-as-you^ -and T^n 
■things jikfr-thah-happeBf 4t--eheeps them, and they praise 
the Lord for-detting-His "Light Tffime~Trat so "clear--m a 
fellow-ereaturo:^’ 

This pleased Jacob and he accepted it. 
“Very good, Margery,” he said. “I’m glad you said 

that. I thought something different. I thought gratitude 
depends on the giver as much as the gift, and I reckoned, 
because your mother doesn’t like me, that she didn’t like 
the land. But I see clearer now and have got you to 
thank.” 

“Mother does like most of you,” answered his wife. 
“She likes you quite as well as you like her, Jacob.” 

Thea they fell silent and his momentary warmth faded. 



CHAPTER X 

APTEE THE HOLIDAY 

Chance is half-sister to destiny, and though her patterns 
appear less orbicular and complete, yet seen in the fulness 
of their weaving, from a standpoint sufficiently detached, 
they are often as inexorabl^nd ooHsummato. As Jeremy 
built designs with his apples and oranges; as Jacob built 
the ideal Bullstone terrier, working year after year with 
canine flesh and blood to attain the ideal; so chance, 
operating upon- h-ig tompcrameH^ defied its own slight name 
and wrought, with personal intention as it seemed, rather 
than unconscious accident, for a definite object. Chance 
appeared to exercise a malign ingenuity in finding sub¬ 
stance. It was as though an initial incident had opened the 
eyes of Moira, weaver of destinies, and upon that trivial 
circumstance, she had elected to build the edifice of Jacob’s 
life, choosing only one fatal material for the fabric, to the 
exclusion of others that might as reasonably have been 
selected. 

The new year began; then, after a pause, wherein pro¬ 
gress proceeded so slowly that Bullstone was not aware of 
movement, a quickening period followed. Thush-he-had 

—advaneed—1^-jolts-and - thruata—forward- never 
smoothly. But remission did not blunt the raw edges of 
incomplete work; they were always ready to receive the 
next addition, when reinforcement came to the ghostly 
builders. 

With another summer, Margery’s annual holiday to 
Plymouth returned. It was Anna’s year to accompany 
her mother, and when both were gone to Mr. Lawrence 
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PuUeyblank, Jacob speculated as to whether his wife, or 
his youngest child left the larger gap in his life, -fie e3> 
amined the problem and deeided that- ue comparisea eeuld 
be instituted, siuee each, represented a different plane- uf 
existence and a different field of emotional interest. But. 

-vrthough unable to pursue-the problem-through any-rational 
argument, to solve it was easy enough. His own soul told 
him that he missed Auna more than (her mother; because 
Auna was far nearer what Margery had been when first 
he loved hei^ but-eould-be-no longer. Bullstone shared 
the usual rooted conviction of the married, that their part¬ 
ners have mightily altered during the years of imited life. 
He assured himself that his own foundations were exactly 
as of yorei and. that still he stood for-tiie-same-ideals-aiid 
purposes.' It*was Margery who had changed; Margery 
who had been^blown away from the old anchorage in his 
heart and now sailed other seas. -Auna-be-be- 
pieved-that-he-saw-again exactly "vyhat his wife had beenb 
I iff. Auna he perched growifig all that had madOjAim fall. 
|in loye with M^ger^. Thjis now he fiV^d the mol« hap- 
bily inber coifipanionshii^ She was close''tp him amlvShe 
loved him devotion; but. his wife did rCeti She md 
^ne afield. H'g^knew not how'f^ off she had redly wan 
iered, but believed that the gap between them c^Jinuec 
|to lengthen as the'years passed; thht her outlines^rev 
dimm^; that less and-^ess she shared ids days, more inc 
inore pursued her own,- where-he 'peaooaQed-neither -wil] 
bur power -to. follom And she had reached to a similar 
opinion concerning him. 

Margery and Auna had been away a week, and Auna 
had already sent her father two letters full of her adven¬ 
tures. Then Jacob happened to be with Barton Gill, who 
was now reduced to milking the goats and doing other 
tasks within his waning activity. For the present Avis, 
free of school amLnot-desirous -to-leam-morc^-that-school 
eould -teaeh-boj?, was exalted to kennel-maid, a part she 
filled with enthusiasm. 
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Gill was grumbling as usual and expressing revolu¬ 
tionary doubts concerning goats’ milk for puppies. Peter 

who thought -highly • of Peter ’s knewledge-tmd-per- 
son-ally disliked- the fioekj -began - te wendee-if ■ the-4ater 
wisdom might imt-diseevea^-ar-substittrte. Jacob, however, 
would not hear of any change. 

‘^-Time you stopped altogether a»d-40efe-your-^ase,-Hai:- 
Aon, if you ’re going tn-put Peter % epini©BS-4»ghes-4ban 
_y:Qur own. experienee,”-he said. “Goats’ milk was the ^ 
first and best food for puppies ,long-betee-my~boyr'Pet^ Ivt 
eame-into-the-worlds it will continue to b^eng-after 
he~goes out of it,-theories or .noAheories. The modern idea 
is to get the old, fine results aP-found, with half the old, 
hard work; and, such a fool is man, that he believes it can 
be done.” 

Then came Sammy Winter along the river path beside 
the kennels. He peered in, tried the iron door and finding 
it locked, shouted to Jacob, who stood within the yard. 
At hia-noise-a-dozen dogs barked and Bullstone admitted 
him, ^ 

‘ ‘ Evening, Samuel. And how is it with you V’ asked^ 
' ‘ Haven’t seen you this longful time. ’ ’ 

“I be very nicely indeed,” answered Sammy, “but our 
sheep-dog han’t; and I should be most thankful if you 
would come over, or else Gill, and look at his paw. He’s 
drove something into it—a hob-nail I dare say; but he 
won’t let me look, and he yowls and shows his teeth if I 
offer for to touch him. ’ ’ 

Gill laughed. 
“Fancy that now, Sammy—^you, so bold as a hero with 

‘Turk,’ as nobody dursn’t handle but you, and yet feared of 
a little thing like a sheep-dog. I never would have believed 
it.” 

“You shut your head,” answered the other. “Yon 
don’t know nothing better’n to milk goats. The dog’s a 
devil-dog; and I’d have shot him long ago if I’d had my 

L 
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way. But he’s a terrible useful dog and if anything was 
to overtake him such as death he’d be a cruel loss. And 
if you dare to say I be frightened, Barton Gill, I ’ll be re¬ 
venged against you some of these days.” 

Samuel was easily moved and could never stand the 
mildest jest against himself, or his brother. He glowered 
at Gill and his jaw worked. 

“Don’t cry about it,” said Jacob kindly. “We’ve all 
got our likes and dislikes, Samuel. I wouldn’t handle bees 
for the world, yet you can go among them and take the 
honey, brave as a bear. We’re all frighted at some thing 
—if it’s only our poor selves.” 

“ ’Tis a devil-dog, I tell you,” repeated Sammy, “and 
‘Turk’ hates him as much as me.” 

“Well I don’t fear him. But can’t Adam tackle him?” 
“Yes he can. Adam’s got the whip-hand of him, I grant. 

But Adam ain’t there. He’s gone away. ’ ’ 
“Gone away—^where?” asked Bullstone. “It isn’t often 

your brother takes a holiday.” A proleptic throb went 
through him. Jle-f^-that-jbte-l£aew^amucl%-answef-be- 
•f«re-ho-made-4t. And he was right. 

“To Plymouth, after calves. Some proper calves he’ve 
bought off a man; and he’s bringing ’em home by rail on 
Tuesday; and if I han’t at the station with this damned 
dog, I don’t rightly know what might happen.” 

Bullstone was silent for a few moments, then he re¬ 
turned to the present. 

“Come on,” he said abruptly, and going to a little cham¬ 
ber at the kennels, collected a pair of gloves, one or two in¬ 
struments and a bottle of healing lotion. These he put into 
his pocket and set off to Shipley Farm beside Samuel. 

He asked concerning Adam’s purchase of calves, but the 
other only knew that they would arrive early the follow¬ 
ing week and must be met. 

The patient—a great, high-sterned English sheep-dog, 
with touzled head and bright eyes, one of which was blue, 
the other green—showed no temper to Bullstone, but he 
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harboured private grudges against Samuel, who had been 
cruel to him in seere^ and he probaMy- assocmt^dHri&"prcs- 
«nt misery^-witb-the-^enemy. Jacob extracted a large splin¬ 
ter of wood from his paw and dressed the wound, while the 
bob-tailed dog expressed nothing but well-mannered grati¬ 
tude and licked his face. 

^‘He^ll be all right in twenty-four hours, Samuel. Shut 
him up till noon to-morrow, so as he can’t get running in 
the muck, and give him an extra good supper,” advised 
Bullstone. Amelia, who had witnessed the operation, 
thanked her neighbour. 

‘‘And Adam will be properly grateful, I’m sure, when 
he hears tell of it.'' 

‘‘Your nephew’s at Plymouth—eh? My wife and Anna 
are down there with Mr. Pulleyblank, ” explained Jacob. 

“To be sure. And I hope the sea air will do Margery 
good. She’ve looked a thought pinnickin and weary to 
my eye of late. Too thin, Jacob.” 

“She always enjoys the change. I might go down for 
a day or so, perhaps, and fetch her back. ’ ’ 

“A very clever thought,” declared Amelia; “and I’ve 
asked Adam to bide there a few days, for he never takes a 
holiday and it will do him good and rest him. So I hope 
he will bide.” 

Bullstone weighed every word of this conversation as he 
walked home, and he lay awake till the dawn, oppressed 
—now striving to see nothing in it, now confronted with 
visions that worked him into a sweat of doubt and dismay. 
He determined to go to Plymouth. He laid his plans. Then 
he banished the thought and decided against any such step. 
Auna had not mentioned Adam Winter in her letters. He 
rose, lighted a candle, descended and read them again, to 
be sure. They cast him down immeasurably, because they 
mentioned that Auna had been on the sea for a long day 
with her great-uncle; but her mother had not gone. Mar¬ 
gery did not like the sea. She had been free—planned to 
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be free—of Auna and her uncle—^for many hours. And 
Winter was in Plymouth. 

He returned to his bed and suffered a flood of desolate 
thoughts to flow through his mind, till barn cocks were 
crowing against each other in the grey of dawn. He got 
up, threw open his window and saw stars still hanging 
over Shipley Tor. Then he returned to his bed again, and 
worn out, slept at last. It wanted but five minutes to the 
breakfast hour when he awoke, then dressed hurriedly and 
descended unshaved to his children. 

He was very taciturn; but they did not notice that he 
kept a heavier silence than usual and chattered among 

themselves. -j * • 
“ ‘Ked Beauty’s’ got her puppies, father, said Avis. 

‘‘Four.” 
‘ ‘ Good—good, ’ ’ he answered. 
John Henry was going to BuUstone Farm for the day 

and meant to spend some time with Bob Elvin at Owley 

also. 
“Mother thought that when I went, I might take one of 

the ox tongues she cured, for Mr. Elvin, because he can t 
let down his food very well nowadays,” said John Henry. 

“An excellent notion,” answered his father. “Be sure 
you remember it.” 

“And ask Bob if he’s coming Sunday,” said Avis. 
John Henry laughed knowingly. 
“No need to ask, I reckon. I’ll tell him you’ve got a 

new hat, with a jay’s feather in it. He couldn’t shoot a 
jay for you, but I did.” 

“I’ll lay he’ll shoot a jay when he’s got time,” an¬ 
swered Avis. 

“ ‘Got time,’ ” sneered John Henry. “If I was after a 
maiden, I’d make time to shoot an elephant, if she wanted 
one.” 

They chattered and Avis was well pleased. Their talk 
drifted past Jacob where he sat. They did not notice that 
he ate no breakfast. 
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Time for the man and a letter from 
his wife did not shorten it. He half hoped that she would 
mention Winter; but Margery made no allusion to the 

-that. Margery^^uld not have met with Winter by an 
accident in a place so large as Plymouth. If she had met 
him, it was by design. He made himself believe that they 
had not met. But he intended to be sure, though he would 
not ask her. Margery’s letter was frank enough and her 
time appeared to be fully engaged. She was feeling better 
and stronger. She sent directions for - home nand-wrote 

-of- -things to- be told to the servant, to Avis~nnd-4he 
Anna was enjoying herself and loved to be on the 

sea. 
Adam Winter would be coming back on Tuesday, ac¬ 

cording to Samuel; therefore Jacob invented a message for 
him and sent Peter to deliver it. But he returned to say 
that Mr. Winter had not come home. The calves duly ar¬ 
rived and were safe at Shipley; but Adam delayed for a 
few days, to make a longer holiday, as Miss Winter had 
suggested. 

eim to bis gmiius/ He resoWd to s^e Winte^nd cha|Ieng( 
■imv He planhbd to confront tb§ man and i^^oman'whei, 
mey ^toned 'and judge them out of their own mouths 
But he khew, even while he ^signed sucb drastic 

jmat they-would ncvoivJtappeBfT' 
Winter returned some days sooner than Margery was 

due to do so. She had, indeed, written a second letter to 
Jacob, asking if he would let her extend her holiday for 
three days at the entreaty of her uncle, who made a great 
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favour of it. :She- 
wuM not mmd:: He raised no objection, and avoided 
Adam Winter, desiring now that he should first find 
whether Margery made any mention of him when she came 
home. 

He drove to Brent and met his wife and daughter at the 
appointed time; and he found Margery well and in un¬ 
usually cheerful spirits. Like every woman whose existence 
is subject to the tyranny of the passing hour, her nervous 
energy and temper had both gained tone from rest. But 
she declared herself as beyond measure delighted to be 
home again. Anna, too, was much more talkative than 
usual. She had brought her father and brothers and sis¬ 
ter presents from Plymouth, and again and again declared 
her delight at the sea. Twice she had been upon it and 
seen a trawl shot and fish caught. But neither she nor her 
mother had anything to say of Adam Winter, and, after 
fighting with himself not to do so, Jacob took opportunity 
to question Anna when her mother was not present. It 
argued a new attitude and he suffered before sinking to it. 
Indeed for some time he resisted the temptation; but-41^ 
thirsty desire to-^iseever-things-^possibly-hidden conquered 
pride. He convinced himself that he must leave no chan¬ 
nel unexplored and face every painful need to attain real¬ 
ity; while in truth he lived in a world of increasing un- 
reality^^^andr^hi^-^lues-steadity^^hegan to JiavnJiess-^ 
pondeneo witlrfact.- 

Anna caused a passing revulsion, and his heart smote 
him before her ingenuous replies to the questions that he 
put. He asked for no direct revelation, but came to the 
matter sidelong and sought to know what his wife did for 
entertainment on the days that Anna went to sea. The 
child was apparently familiar with all that Margery had 
done on shore while they were separated f but the circum¬ 
stantial account of her mother ^s doings, evidently related to 
Anna on her return, awoke new suspicions. For why 
should Margery have been at pains to tell the child so much 
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and relate her doings so fully? Anna had not seen or 
heard of Mr. Winter. Jacob mentioned the fact that their 
neighbour was in Plymouth at the same time as the child 
and her mother; but he did not follow the statement with 
any direct question. He mentioned the coincidence as of 
no importance, and when Anna declared that she had not 
known it, added casually, “Mother did not see him, 
then ?’’ 

“I’m sure she’d have told great-uncle if she had,” an¬ 
swered the child, “because he’s so good to everybody, and 
great-uncle would very like have given Mr. Winter a treat 
and let him go trawling.” 

made one of his great, periodic efforts to believe that all 
was well with his life. Margery had come home stronger 
and more cheerful than he had seen her for some time. 
She was full of activity, and she found her home very 
sufficient for present happiness and interest. She seemed 
a closer and more understanding friend than usual to her 
husband, and he argued with himself and strove to build 
hopoful resolutions upon her good-will. 4e-*tteBapt 
sueh ar positionr-sow, or regain -peacej~eveii—fe5e~6b-brief 

-was in reality ■ impossibie,~--for-^e-- man 
-had-^eached-a-main attitude from - which-no-fetal -retire- 

^ithcr-4o snppert-and vindicate^Hmy-er-ctmftmitdiriiti-for 
—eveg. He|Sruggled to some vague standpoint of hope for 

a little while. It served him but two days, then perished 
before a meeting with Adam Winter. 

Adam saw Jacob pass his gate on the way to Brent and 
hastened to stop him before he went out of earshot. He 
flung down his fork, for he was digging potatoes, and 
joined his neighbour. Winter’s object was only to thank 
Jacob for tending his sheep-dog; and when he had done so, 
he spoke of an incident from the immediate past as though 
it had no significance whatever. 
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“Funny how small the world is,” he said. “To think 
that two such stop-at-homes as your^wife and me should 
actually meet in a great place like Plymouth!” 

Jacob seemed to forget that Adam was part of the tale 
himself. For a strange moment he looked through him 
merely as the teller—as a machine narrating fearful facts 
and not implicated in them. His mind thrust Winter and 
Margery back to Plymouth. He was alert, strung to acute 
tension. He pretended. 

“Odd you should meet sure enough,” he said, and felt 
the perspiration break on his forehead. 

“Yes, faith, I saw her looking in a shop window in 
George Street. ‘Hullo, Mrs. Bullstone, nothing ever hap¬ 
pens but the unexpected!’ ” I said, “and she jumped 
around. Two poor strangers in a strange country we were, 
and glad to meet according. We drank a cup of tea to¬ 
gether. But you’ll have heard all this.” 

“Yes—yes—she told me all about it. I must get on now 
—I must get on now. Winter.” 

He hurried away and Adam, disappointed of a talk, 
looked after him in some .surprise. He had not the faint¬ 
est notion that Jacob was distressed at the matter of their 
few words, yet could not fail to see perturbation. This 
appeared still more apparent five minutes later, for then 
the farmer marked his neighbour walking back to Red 
House. He had evidently changed his mind about Brent 
and was now returning home. 

In truth a great storm had raged in Jacob after leaving 
Shipley and he was tossed to confusion among frantic 
thoughts. Pie could not understand; he read guile into 
everything that concerned his wife. He assured himself 
that, as soon as his back was turned, Adam would go up 
the valley to speak with Margery. He felt certain Adam 
had read him, and was not deluded into thinking that he. 
had really known these facts. Adam would doubtless 
perceive he had made a mistake to mention his meeting with 
Margery at all; and he wonld then hurry off to warn Mgr- 
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gery. Inspired by this suspicion and feeling it vital that 
he should see Margery before she learned of Winter’s con¬ 
versation and admission, he turned back and made haste 
to anticipate the farmer. 

But Adam was still working in his garden. Jacob 
guessed that he might meet Margery coming from Eed 
House to see the other man; for she knew that he had gone 
to Brent. Jacob told himself that it would be wiser in 
future to keep his movements a secret. But, after all, 
Margery was not upon the way, and she expressed genu¬ 
ine astonishment when he appeared. 

‘‘Forgotten something?” she asked. 
“I don’t forget,” he answered. “It’s for others to for¬ 

get. But I remembered certain facts, and they saved my 
journey. I turned just beyond Shipley Bridge.” 

He made no mention of Adam Winter, but changed his 
mind again, said nothing and took occasion to keep at 
home until Margery had next met Adam herself. This 
happened within a week, when she went to Shipley Farm 
to see Amelia. Her manner was pensive after she returned, 
and Jacob expected that he would now have some story 
from her. He knew that she had met Winter and doubt¬ 
less learned from him how the thing she had chosen to 
conceal was out. For his own reasons apparently Adam 
had chosen to record the meeting, while Margery had 
not. But why had Winter mentioned the incident at all? 
How much easier to have said nothing. His mfe’s man¬ 
ner changed after her visit to Shipley Farm, and on the 
evening afterwards, she asked Jacob to walk with her up the 
valley in the idle, sunset hour. 

Instantly he guessed what she was going to say, and a 
great regret flashed through him that he had not himself 
challenged her, after seeing Adam Winter. Then her 
version of the meeting might have possibly differed from 
the farmer’s and helped him towards the truth; now that 
they had spoken together, no doubt she would have heard 
^hat he had said and echo bis version, 
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Jacob decided to hear, yet believed that he knew what he 
would hear. 

Above the kennels, Auna River wound through a deep 
place, where the moor descended to her margins and only 
a fisherman’s path ran through the brake fern. Between 
steep and verdant banks the waters came, and upon the 
hills round about flashed gems of golden green, where 
springs broke out of the granite and fell from mossy 
cradles to the valley. Here and there the water-side opened 
on green spaces cropped close by the rabbits, and at in¬ 
tervals a little beach of pebble and sand extended by the 
shallows of the stream. Now the river spread her arms to 
make an islet, where grey sallows grew and the woodrush; 
and sometimes she narrowed to a glimmering cleft, then 
by a waterfall leapt forward again into the light. A warm 
evening glow lay upon the eastern hill and each isolated 
stone, or tree, burnt with sunset brightness; but the valley 
was in shadow, very cool after the heat of a late August 
day. 

‘‘I always love this place and this time,” said Margery. 
‘‘It’s full of memories—precious ones to mo*” 

“I thought you were like Billy Mary drew and never 
looked back,” he answered. 

“You must look back, to save heartbreak, if the past is 
happier than the present.To remember pure happiness— 

“It only makes the present worse than it need be. To 
know what life might be and feel what it is—^that’s the 
bitter spring where half the discontent in the world rises^. 
rrowi. ’ 

“And the jealousy and mistrust and bad will too, I dare 
say. Look here, Jacob, I’m cruel sorry about Adam Win¬ 
ter. I’m sorry for myself, and sorrier for him.” 

“But not for me?” 
“Yes, for you, because you’re such an infant still—^5p=- 

iag and blind- for all 3^oup -wisdem—a«d no more able to 
read character than a child, I met Adam Winter in Plym- 
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outh. I was alone. Anna had gone to sea with Uncle 
Lawrence and I’d been to the Guildhall, where there was a 
great concert. Hut I came out before the end, because 
I was tired of it, and looking in a shop window Adam 
found me. liVe went and had tea together. And then he 
told me his aunt had begged him to stop a few days more, 
so we fixed to meet again, and we did do, when Anna was 
to sea again. And once more we had tea in a big shop in 
the midst of the town.” 

“But you never breathed a word of this until you found 
that "Winter had told me about it. ’ ’ 

“I did not, because I feared it might vex you.” 
“Vex me! Is that all? A pretty small word.” 
“Surely large enough for such a small thing. It 

couldn’t, at worst, do more than vex you to know I’d met 
a good neighbour and drank tea with him.” 

“I’d give my immortal soul to look in your heart,” he 
answered. 

“It’s always open for you, if you’d believe your eyes.” 
For a moment he did not speak. Then he asked a ques¬ 

tion: 
“And why did you do what you knew would vex me?” 
“I did it because I wanted to do i^being sure no honest 

reason-existed against. I set no store by it and never 
thought of it again. If I’d thought of it, I might have 
asked Mr. Winter not to mention the matter; but—no, that’s 
not true neither, I certainly should never have dreamed 
of asking him that.” 

“Why?” 
‘ ‘ Good Lord! Can’t you see ? What would it have made 

you look like. I’m proud for you as well as myself. I know 
you wouldn’t have liked me to drink tea with him; but 
how could I tell him thatfv He would have wanted to know- 

■wjiy-yeu-didft^t-^^amLdhei^ for that matter-I don-’^-knew 
-wh3r myseKr-"I-ettly--knew-W aur unconscious sort- ef wayr 
remembering-siHy- things m-the ^past,Hh:at- you wouldn^ 

hftve liked-iC^ / 

14. vv*. », , 
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-^--to JacobVlii)S^; btrt'lre"~dM 
not put them. She was, he thought, guiding the eonversal 
^io^ away fI’om the actual event. She had told him whai 
!ih6 had arranged with Winter to tell him and no-more| 
and that done, now'wanted to Ihave the subject,-saddle hiip 
with folly, call him a child, and so com£.m>t-as-t^-a^ricvcd 
parly_But this, he would not-ouSoH 

“Did you know Winter was going to Plymouth?” he 
asked. 

“I did not. He only decided to go after I left.” 
“But he knew you were there?” 
“Yes; but he was just as surprised as I that we met.” 
“So you say.” 
Then she flamed and turned upon him, in such anger 

as he had never seen from her before. 
“What are you doing? What are you trying to do? 

D’you want to smash up your home? D’you want me 
away? If my record these seventeen years is that of a 
woman you can’t trust out of your sight, then say so and 
I shall know what to do. But think—think for God’s 
sake first, and use your wits, and get your mind clear of 
all this beastliness. Try and look at life from my point of 
view, for a change, if you can. I’m many years younger 
than you and I married you for pur^jLjye, well knowing 
that I’d have to give up a few things-^nothing compared 
with the joy of wedding with ymi^-lmt little Irnowinghmv 

never httngeped~fei--the-pleas«¥es--the-4TO and stip--that 
-meant-sujnuchlo nae^ I’ve let much that would have made 
my life fuller and happier go without a sigh, because I had 
what was better; and now—now, in sight of middle age— 
this. And I’ll not endure it, Jacob. Much I’d endure— 
anything everything in justice and reason but this is out 
of reason. It’s n uuedltHs thom* a scourge for an innocent 
back. You wish you could look in my heart. I wish to God 
you could; and you’d see what would shame you—shame 
you. D’you know what stock I am, if you don’t kpow 
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what I am myself? And I tell you this: IVe been a good, 
faithful mother to your children and a good, faithful wife 
to you. That all the world knows, and if I was to start 
and whine about being kept like a broody hen under a 
coop, there’s many would sympathise with me and blame 
you; but if you were to whisper in any ear on earth that 
I was not all I ought to be, the people would call you a 
moon-struck liar—and that’s what you would be.” 

don’t shout my troubles, Margery.” 
‘‘No; because you well know what they’d sound like if 

you did. Instead you breathe the bad air of ’em, and let 
’em foul and sicken you. TJmy^-only^Iook-.^ut>-*^ 
^es when -1- look -into ~th^m.--¥eur4ake--erue4j-geedr-6a^ 
te-hide them-from -everybody else—and “S0~ do I--*for-eom- 
mon decency. Why d’you hide them?' Tell me thaL- And 

-longer hride-4hem--«F'Sweai^-I--nvo^ 
If you think evil of me, then let it out. Point your 
finger at me before the people and hear what they’ll say 
about it. I’ve lived your life without a murmur, but if so 
to do, and sink myself in you as I have done, is to win no 
better reward than-There, we’d best to leave it before 
I say what could never be unsaid.” 

He did not immediately answer. He was impressed— 
for a moment relieved. Her indignation rang true. He 
felt disposed to express sorrow aHd-everrprcmh«e--praeti^^ 
"proofs-'af-his-regrek-at-causing herwch~ suffering; but 
he considered deeply first. He had to convince himself 
that these words were sincere and not merely uttered by 
a woman acting cleverly to hide her cherished secrets. 
They sounded as though from her heart: she had never 
spoken with such passion; hut such a clever woman might 
be quite capable of pretending, if she thought it wise. He 
wanted to believe her; for if he could do so, it would lift 
his immense agony off his shoulders •at-^t^.-gesiuxe and 
lighten the load of the past as well as promise some brighter 
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in" tbinkiti^-crf a thonsand“ things to^r^va- 
txfe'''own regret and the ^ize^of Ms owB--aniendme»t^—He 
wunid not be ashamed to -confess-- M& errors-^o- Jdar gery ^ 
.if she eouldiconvince Mm tha# they were errors. 

They walked silently side by side for a few hundred 
yards and she waited for him to speak. She grew calmer 
and realised the quality of her tremendous counter-attack. 
She had never stripped him bare to himself in this fash¬ 
ion ; but she did not regret a word. She was hating him 
heartily while she spoke. Only his tyranny-aiM h^^^ 
endurance held her thoughtst Apart from his own trou¬ 
bles, which she scorned as the folly of a lunatic, she was 
glad that opportunity had offered to remind him of hers. 
He had outraged her, and no word that she could speak 
was too hard for him. she^^illr-f^T- 

Her temper rose again at his continued silence. 
‘‘Things are at a climax now,” she said, “and I won’t 

have no more doubt and darkness between us. It’s wrong- 
and sordid—and mean and hateful. You’ve got to say 
you’re sorry, Jacob—^you’ve got to tell me straight out, in 
plain words, that you’re sorry for what you’ve thought 
against me, for God knows how long. You’ve got to do it, 
and you’ve got to show me you mean it. Either that, or 
I ’ll leave you. I ’ll go and live my own clean life and not 
share yours another week.” 

“That’s quite true, Margery. There’s no third course.” 
“Decide then; decide, decide this instant moment if 

you call yourself a man! Why-shoMd I breathe the same 
air--arS---your-andr--sMfer-wlmt-J-^m^-«uSer^^ 
make-up-your-Tninif? -Why n^uld^you have to mate np 
your mind? What devil’s got in you to make you doubt 
a woman like me? Or do you doubt all women? If you 
do, you’re mad and ought to be locked up. When I think 
of it, I wish to Christ this river had drowned me into peace 
afore ever I gave myself to you at all.” 

She flung herself on the ground and wept; her anger 
expired. She was only bitterly conscious of dishonour 
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and degradation. Not built to suffer very deeply, or very 
long, suffering, when it did come, broke like a hurricane 
over Margery and beat her down before its onset. But 
she had a spirit to spring up again, a spirit avid for 
such hope and happiness as might be within reach. It 
was a spirit as innocent as a 'ehild^s, and her pleasures 
were such that any child might have shared them with 
her. 

Jacob Bullstone slowly expressed contrition. He imag¬ 
ined that he believed her; and the conviction plunged 
through his soul, sweeping bare the rocks and channels. It 
was real and did a temporary, cathartic work; but while it 
cleansed the stuff he was made of, it could not alter the stuff. 
By an effort of will be abased himself. He knelt down be¬ 
side her and prayed for forgiveness. He poured scorn upon 
himself and talked until, knowing that much speech was 
foreign to him, Margery began to be fearful of this phe¬ 
nomenon and her tears dried. She-^badre-himr-eea^e-at' la^; 
but he peroiGtod and showed himself a new-man in-her 

She knew that Jacob would never be the same to her 
again; but she did not know whether he would stand ulti¬ 
mately higher, or lower, as a result of what had happened 
between them. 

her ieart cjoulA-not 
^athies were^ large. He seemed to roll back time-and even 
speak with the voice of the lover from the ^,*^-past. He 
pleaded for absolute forgiveness; he was very humble and 
he promised on his oath to change from that hour. 

^‘God helping,’^ he said, ^‘this is a day that shall see 
us nearer and dearer to each other than ever we have been. 
And I ask you to forgive, because I want you to do that be¬ 
fore you see what I shall do, Margery, and not afterwards. 
Bear with me if you can a bit longer yet; trust the future 
till I show you what I’ll make of it.” 

She was glad enough to accept all that he said and to 
express regret for her own words. 
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‘‘Let us forget for mercy’s sake. Let us forget every 
syllable and go on with our lives,” she said. 

“Forget never,” he answered; “but go on with our lives 
we will. Watch me.” 

She had it on her lips to add: 
“And for Christ’s sake, don’t watch me;” but she did 

not endanger the harmony now attained. She remem¬ 
bered how they had walked in this place as lovers, and 
she put her hand in his. Thus they went back silently 
together. 



CHAPTER XI 

THE OFFER OF OWLEY 

A POSITION was defined and an understanding attained 
between husband and wife, while the unconscious party 
to their difficulties knew nothing. Thus Adam Winter, in 
absolute ignorance of the fact, stood upon the brink of 
events for which he was not responsible—his life being, as 
all lives, much at the mercy of his fellow-creatures. 

Margery ^s pride kept her tongue still; ^ she would 
have endured anything rather than confess the truth.-— 
truth not only stultified Jaeol^but it would cast an un-just 

pany-diijs^nds had cause" f or , jealousy an4^ she guesSe 
that, if of Jacob ’s lyeaknes^^^^ 
whiles^rtainly takin^Sm.Jfiame upon hinTsdf^ judge thai 
no smoke^gjisted without firb^-nud imagine that, in somi 
qu^ter, shelts4given Bullstone ar§ah4^ause for his emOj 
tion!^^he valued lie^armer’s good opini^Ntq^highly 
risk imi>l^ting any su(fii suspicion In his mind. sa^ 

0 reason why she shpuld not be fair to herself, anc 
sp^fc^tr anybody long^^x^^. 

She had accepted hpology and the promise of con^ 
trition, and since the latter presently took an active form, 
there rose in her a genuine thankfulness that the long- 
drawn horror was dispelled. ShaJeapt^Jo wolcome^4he 
relief. Sbe“-grew-Jtiappier,,and^fhe~,sensation~ of increas- 
i»g-resentment,ddmt^she shouMffie calledf^ endure his dis- 

„Jxust—the-^eiise-e^Jfiving-uiider-perpetimh which she 
had-^4ie€dexida^Mm.,in4ier anger—died-eompletely. 

Jacob himself made a supreme effort and performed ac- 
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tions that presented great difSculties to him. He ruminated 
for days in solitude and then took two steps, the one 
trivial, yet rich with satisfaction for Margery; the other 
momentous. He hesitated long concerning the latter; but 
opportunity for the first quickly offered and he took it. 

To the amazement of his family Bullstone announced a 
■“day of pleasuring, and it was not such a day as he some¬ 

times planned—no picnic into the wastes of the Moor, or 
other excursion, which meant little delight for anybody 
but himself and Anna. He proposed to take them all to 
ffotnes Eaces—a jollity beyond their utmost expectations. 
The youngsters were openly incredulous, only Margery 
understood and appreciated his sacrifice. The day passed 
without a cloud and, when night came, his wife thanked 
Jacob in words that repaid him well. 

“I’m not going to pretend to myself that you enjoyed 
it,^she_said ;j,‘*and- I know, with your nature, you-eouldnit, 

A^^ear.' The trains were enough, without^anything-else. 
wouldn’t havu had you away; and J wouldn’t 

-a«ve-gane withoufr-yeuri -«®ut you’ve given a mint of pleas¬ 
ure to us all; and the children are grateful, and I’m more 
than grateful.” 

^^JiCt-bey^-he-aaid. “It was a well spent day and I’m 
none the worse for it, if ^those-I«~aare most Jor are the 
betterj’ ’ ^ ——  —^ 

But greater things were in his mind and, when the news 
came that Joseph Elvin was near his end, Bullstone took 
action. He hesitated.,Jong, for he.4oeked ahead ~asd 
JxJd, himself that the cost of failure-would stir banked 
fires and -waken evil fears he was fighting to destrojr^or 
ever; 

He designed a great proposition and everything de¬ 
pended upon another. Immense good must result if the 
other could meet him, and a stroke precious for his peace 
be accomplished; but should his suggestion be opposed and 
declined, then more than passing disappointment would be 
the result. He reached a point where a serious hitch de- 
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layed decision. The man he proposed to approach was 
Adam Winter, and now, labouring over every detail of 
the coming conversation, he tried to look at it from Adam’s 
point of view. Immediately his mind was up in arms. 
Everything hinged on motive, and the great problem cen¬ 
tred in Winter’s attitude and Winter’s secret opinions of 
what inspired the offer about to be made to him. Bull- 

aimnot his.praiect-a£tef-^view> 
-ing fp<HB—this- standpoint. For, though to any other 
man, his motive must be obvious enough and grounded in 
Jacob’s own advantage, to this particular man it was pos¬ 
sible it might appear in another light. For Jacob knew 
very little of Winte^aadr-he-could not diamiso the-w^ght 
ef-pa6t~prej«dieer~%r-seemed impossible, that Ihere-Jiad 
jiever-beeu an>'thing whateveron-4be-o±her. sidey-attd-'that 
his-owB-aeewmdated'tortures-andrtribulations were-all-self- 
inflictedr Adam surely-musiHiftve-seme-ahadowy inkling 
4hat-Afr waa not- Q favourite-ef -BuHstone’s^ and -hish con¬ 
science must-4sdiaate-4he -ceases. Jac^ had reached 
point of self-deception from which it was impossible that 
he could regard Winter as absolutely innocent in thought. 
And that being so, might not the master of Shipley Suspect 
something lay hidden under tbe-probloBa-to-bfr-pyesentsd 

the offer to be made? Might he not, in truth, guess 
at the vital reason for Bullstone’s approach? 

For some weeks Jacob delayed and wearied himself with 
this problem. Had he submitted it to Margery, she had 
instantly solved it: that he knew; and he knew how she 
would solve it. 
ows-stiU-haunting-his mind-were unworthy of him and 
might wcH-^^e-dismissed. She wcmld-deelare his-suspieion 
absurd and rcitorato her assuranee-that he -was-putthiglsto 
the mind of Adam imaginary ideas-whieh-Iied- never -en¬ 
tered it. But along that road was danger and he had no 
desire to reveal thoughts that would cheek Margery’s pres¬ 
ent happiness or suggest that he was going back on his 
word. She believed- bim-pnrgedr—Thena-new fear arewded 
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devm-apon Mafgeiiy must presently hear of his 
offer to Adam, and how would she take it ? If Winter might 
read into it an inner motive, how much more certainly 
would she do so. 

Again he hung fire; and then Joseph Elvin died and the 
need arose for decision. In the event of failure, he had al¬ 
ready determined what he would do. Indeed the alterna¬ 
tive entirely satisfied him, and so far as Owley Farm was 
concerned, he had very little real difficulty. All interested 
in the matter believed that he was going to allow Eobert 
Elvin to succeed his father. If, therefore, Adam Winter 
declined his offer of Owley, which was the great step he 
designed to take—it would be handed to Robert, in whom 
Jacob felt complete trust. Now-one-deci^n -solvedr-4he 
•problem-eff-Margery, iff-she-an J-Adam--wer-e-henest. Bull- 
stone decided that none but Winter himself must know of 
the offer. Thus, if he declined it, nobody need be -any the 
wiser, and things might take the course generally antici- . 
pated. ,F.rom this point another move struck upon Jacob-is 

■mind, calculated still further to ensure secrecy so far-as 
-everybody-but Adam was concerned.- This-eame out when 
jRie men met on the evening of Joe Elvin’s funeral. 
" Winter, his aunt and many other neighbours, includ¬ 
ing the Huxams, Jeremy and his wife, and the party from 
Red House, saw the dead man lowered into his grave; and 
by appointment on the same night, Jacob visited Shipley 
Farm to speak with Winter, -^e-had-dctermined to-offer i 
him- Owley and: make-the-way-smooth; but-ho had-also-de- ^ 
terminedr-that -4he world must suppose the snggestinn,-if ' 
aGeepted,-had-eome“fr©m Adam and not hnnself. He had t 
everything at his finger ends, and had so ordered the mat- j 
ter that not Margery knew whither he was bound, when | 
he left Red House after supper. ii 

Jacob felt confident that his proposals ought to be ac- ^ 
cepted, for Owley was a far stronger and larger farm than 
Shipley. Its ground was richer and cleaner, its flocks had ( 
direct access to some of the finest grazing on the moor. ■ 
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Moreover the house was bigger and better conditioned, while 
it stood nearer to Brent and the railway than Mr. Winter 
present habitation. 

sat together and Jacob wasted no time. The 
vital points he anticipated. 

^‘As for rent/’ he said, after detailing his suggestions, 
‘'I should will that to be the same as you pay here—^no 
more and no less. There are two conditions only: that 
you take on Bob Elvin, if he would like you to do so; 
and that you let it be understood that this suggestion came 
from you, not me. That may sound like craft ini your 
ears; but the point is this: young Elvin hoped that I would 
trust him to carry on, and failing you, I should do so. I 
would, however, naturally prefer a grown and experienced 
man; and if you come to me and offer to go there, nobody 
could question my wisdom in putting you before the lad. 
That’s all there is to it; and if you like-4e go over next 
spring, I should be glad.” / 

Y Nothing but frank gratitude greeted Bullstone’s offer. 
Adamy as tl^->>ycst-’^"thc‘‘WorM>, knew him for a man who 
did good things in abrupt and secret ways, and he regarded 
the suggestion, that he should improve his state by taking , 
Owley, as one prompted by nothing but the good-wil^f tha A t 

upon *Tt--wa»4mpossible. A kindly man himself, 
only prevented by circumstances from generosity, none 
could have been quicker to weigh the significance of such 

first -on* what^-he~(^ceive4~4l^ 
spint'behind 

^^A mighty good offer and I value it,” said Winter. 
^‘I’m over and above pleased, because it shows your large 

opinion of me. We much like to be rated high by those we 
rate high ourselves; and you wouldn’t have said such a 
thing if you hadn’t felt Owley was safe with me. I’m 
proud of that.” 
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“So much goes without saying, Winter, i-fene-w-you’ll 
all that oan be done and look.-after^4t-weHr -ese«^ 

Here at Shipley, it’s making bricks without straw half your 
time—a thankless grind. You’d have an easier and fruit- 
fuller job there.’’ 

“I know all that^ I-was4oe oct on showing-my pleauare 
4e..go into the 4hing-for the-«Hfiute» and if I had only my¬ 
self to think on, I’d take you. But there’s my aunt and 
brother. ’ ’ 

“Well, they’d be a lot more comfortable than at 
Shipley.” 

“Just the opposite. You know how people fit into a 
place. My old woman could no more shift now than a snail 
out of its shell; and if Sammy thought he’d got to leave 
Shipley, he’d have the house out of windows and make 
a proper tantara. -Sneh-a-thiBg ■ would-^hrow- hHa-orer 
altogether, I reckon. It was a terrible business get¬ 
ting him here; but he was near twenty year younger 
then.’^ . . 

Jacob regarded him in astonishment. The objections ap¬ 
peared too slight to be sincere. 

“Surely Samuel would soon get used to the thought, 

he said. 
“Not him,” answered Adam. “His mind—so to _caU it 

—hates change worse than anything; the leastest trifie al¬ 
tered makes him sulky and wicked for a month. There’s 
a dangerous side to him none knows but me. I assure you 
I’m telling truth. J’d-^o, and mighty-glad to 40-00; but 

■^hile Samuel lives, we can’t leave here.” 
■ He was so definite that argument did not suggest itself to 
Bullstone. His mind was soon burrowing in its accus¬ 
tomed channels; and, grasping the fact that his offer had 
been declined, he fell into gloom. He was full of suspicion 
at once. The reason for refusal had come so pat that it 
seemed as though Adam were prepared with it. Yet he sub¬ 
mitted a most frivolous objection. Jacob had indirectly 
assured Winter large increase of prosperity; and was it 
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likely that any practical man would decline such improved 
conditions on the plea of discomfort for a weak-minded 
brother ? 

Bullstone began to grow fresh doubts. It was clear that 
Adam had no mind to go beyond the immediate radius of 
Red House. Meantime Winter spoke and reiterated his 
gratification. 

“I shall always remember it,” he said, “and I’d like to 
brag about it, if I didn’t know you’d deny me. Besides you 
say it mustn’t be known.” 

‘ ‘ To nobody, ’ ’ answered Jacob. ‘ ‘ If you’ve turned down 
the offer once for all, I can only say I’m sorry and a bit 
surprised—especially at the reason you give. Your aunt 
wouldn’t have made much fuss if she knew you were a 
gainer, and your poor brother could have been managed, as 
you well know how to manage him. However, you say ‘no,’ 
so Bob Elvin shall have it. But not a word about this to 
anybody—to anybody whatever. 

■that~,~please.^ 
“Of course. My word’s given^ 

‘SE- quite understand, BuHstone. (And may the chance 
offer fejit-mo to do you a good turn. I’d be glad to-get-4t- 

take it.” 
“As for that, you’ve had your chance to-night, and 

won’t take it,” answered the other, rising. He refused 
a drink and went his way. The night was dark and he 
dawdled ia-4hieught on Shipley Bridge for a few moments 
with the din of the river in his ear and one white streak 
of the fall, like a ghost, flickering up and down in the 
blackness of the rocks beneath. He was disappointed. A 
thousand doubts and dismays arose from this reverse. He 
worked himself into a turmoil before he reached home, and 
his native weakness, resolutely opposed of late, broke from 
restraint and moved falong the old, tormenting ways. One 
fact dominated the situation. Winter would not go far¬ 
ther off, despite the immense advantages of so doing. It 
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followed that to remain represented for him still 
greater privileges. 

Jacob sank deeper and began to imagine maddening inei- 
a result of this refusal. He saw Winter secretly 

relating this story to Margery. Perhaps she would laugh 
at it. Thus his own defeated plan liberated the old^ insen¬ 
sate terrors and freed a force that threatened to destroy 
the fortifications he had lifted with such toil. The eitadcl 
was undefended-again^ Yet^ftex-the first assault^ h^ came 

measure baefe to-Jiisxiewex-^elf-andr^trove to convince 
his mind that Adam Winter had told the truth. He tried 
desporatoly hard to make himself believe it, and partially 
succeeded. 

Life at this season demanded much attention. Special 
work of preparation for a big dog show was in hand and 
John Henry would soon leave his home for BuUstone Farm* 
Margery mourned the pending loss. 

“The house won’t be the same without him,’’ she said. 

hungry-'tn beginr"-sexions- ^work^' Wh6ire“Som^ day- ho would 

reign-ns master. 

your~nf a- Sunday, and-IAFe-^promiscd'^grandfiaotbcr to go^n 
to chapel very regular, so we shall meet-there, 'if not here. 
.^They knew Ihey^ wnuld^n-butJittlrof-him^ a Htruse, 

however, and that moved Margery-to--serrew--J^-iv^^ 
-first- empty placer the first-nestling-awayr" His-sisters-ateo 
regretted tho-eoming-ehanget -but—Poterr-^who- had alway«- 
been overshadowed: by "Johrr Henr^^^^^ felt no-great- oom 

.oem:—As for Jacob, he was indifferent. He knew that his 
son did not esteem him, for the lad’s character in no way 
resembled his own. He was a bustling, pushing youth, 
steadfast and of fixed opinions—a Pulleyblank, as Mrs. 
Hnxam delighted to point out. 

Thus stress of circumstances for a time intruded; then, 
with more leisure, Jacob’s spirit lost ground. ^ Events 
aroused disquiet; paltry incidents were magnified into om- 
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inons evils. He TOtrig’ to settS^little traps for his wife, 
j but she never fell into them. She did not even see them; 
ittTbttt he suspected that she had seen them, and waited for 
1 her to protest and express indignation. Had she done so, 

he was prepared. The-^fact- that she took no'-notiee-was 
mi down to cunning on her^ part, and it wrought fresh 

i evil within-iim. Thus secrecy and ignorance did their 
' work and Margery, entirely absorbed with the prepara¬ 

tions for her son^s departure, existed unaware that her 
' husband had returned to the darkness of his illusions. In 
I' truth she was thinking very little about him at this period. 

John Henry filled her thoughts. 



CHAPTER XII 

ON THE Hltili 

For the first time Peter Bullstone went to the great an¬ 
nual Cruft’s International' Dog Show with Barton Gill. 
Jacob exhibited every year, but very seldom accompanied 
his dogs to London; and now his son was allowed the grand 
experience of “Cruft’s.” 

“You’ll soon be old enough to do this work on your 
own,” promised the boy’s father, and Peter set forth, with 
Mr. Gill to take care, not only of him, but the six Irish 
terriers entered to uphold the fame of Red House. 

John Henry was gone to Bullstone Farm, and home to 
Margery seemed very empty without him; but she often 
saw him and he came, at his father’s direction, to Sunday 
dinner when he could do so. 

Then happened an incident steeped in deep emotion for 
husband and wife. It was-a-quality ■of- Jacob^^ failuro -to 

-suffered oontaminaties.. As existence, even to the least de¬ 
tails, will wake the breath of creative imagination in an 
artist, so, where a passion has obtained complete mas¬ 
tery, no minute event of life but is unconsciously passed 
through the test of that noble, or vitiated, outlook on all 
things. The smallest action challenges the paramount emo¬ 
tion and is illuminated by that gracious, or evil, light. 

Thus, when Jacob Bullstone, upon a February day, saw 
Adam "Winter strolling up the river valley with his gun 
on his shoulder, the sight set fire to thought as usual; and 
it did more. An appetite, stilled of late under press of 
normal life, had quickened after its rest. An ugly idea in- 

170 
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stantly moved in BuUstone’s brain and he resisted it; then 
it returned and he attended to it. His mind worked, 
until presently he told himself that the inspiration, sud¬ 
denly flashed to him, was good rather than evil. It sprang 
adult and powerful, It^ didr iH>t-grcrw^^ -H 
into it almost before he knew it was .upon.^bim^--and"-he 
had taken -tbe-fir^-^tep before..considerh3rg -the last. He 
was swept away; and in five minutes the base thing had 
been done, for yielding to suddeny overpowering impulse, 
he acted. He returned from the kennels, told Margery 
that Adam Winter had gone up the valley to shoot snipe, 
and then, after a pause, declared his intention of visiting 
a friend at Brent. 

‘^I^m free for the minute and have been owing him 
a call for a month of Sundays,^’ he .said. ^‘I’ll be 
back sometime; but you needn't expect me till you see 
me." 

He changed his coat and hat and left the house quickly; 
then, before reaching Shipley Bridge, he turned right- 
handed up the hill, skirted the copse that crowned it and 
plunged into the shaggy pelt of the slopes behind Bed 
House. Hence, himself unseen, he could observe the val¬ 
ley beneath him and the path that passed along beside 
the river. He moved fast and had soon reached his des¬ 
tination and thrown himself into a hollow over which 
stood a naked thorn. Here he was invisible, while his eyes 
commanded the vale beneath. He could see Winter beyond 
the river islets and mark his fox-terrier working through 
the fallen brake and tangle—a white spot in the sere. 
Nothing else moved and he panted from his swift 
actions and watched the vale. Then shame rose, like a 
fog, and chilled the ferment of his mind. What had he 
done ? Fired by opportunity, -driven ■by-'-awake^ 
Iust“n^£-dtmtr^^ he had abandoned his rational purpose for 
the day and set another trap for Margery. What was he 
now doing? Having lied to her, he was spying upon her 
in cold blood. He revolted against the naked vileness of 
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such a statement and sought to clothe it in sophistry, that 
it should be bearable. He assured himself that he did his 
wife no wrong, since she was ignorant of his action and 
must ever remain so if innocent; while, for himself, this 
test, painful though it was, might prove a godsend and 
reassure his mind and cleanse his doubts for ever. If she 
did not come, a weight must roll off him and peace return; 
if she did come, he would sees her actions and measure the 
significance of them. In either case he was justified. And 
while he argued-thus, -he 'felt-^he-^kfeese He 
planned to give her half an hour, then he would go on his 
way to Brent and do what he had promised to do. He 
was too far from the valley in his present watching-place 
and now moved down, sulking like a fox through the 
gullies on the hillside and keeping out of sight of any 
possible spectator. He proceeded a hundred yards, then 
found a ridge above a badger’s holt—a hole between two 
blocks of granite that supported each other. 

He reflected with his eyes on the valley and each moment 
heartened him. He heard Winter’s gun—the faint report ; 
of two barrels fired quickly one after the other, but Adam 
was now out of sight. That he should in reality be shoot- 
ing 'was a good sign. He had evidently not taken the gun ■ 
as a blind, with his thoughts elsewhere. Reason strove with < 
Bullstone. Ogaly^tw^ty^-^ninute^-^rc^ -thoa -he < 
would be gone. Pr-om^beneath-4he-j:l^^ 

.-m the clear cold-^air. — The-low sun had already i 
drawn behind - the hills»andJ;he w^alley^^ imAadow, while ; 
the sky-abeve -it was^inil ef-Hghfc—Jaeeb 4elt^the contrast ! 
between-tliis'^puTHyand"*peaee--and^-h4e'' Again 
and again he dragged out his watch and wished that time i 
would hasten and liberate him. Before Jhe end he had 
grown conscious of great evil within him and suffered des- . 
pair under his w^eakness—the passing despair of a drunk- i 

ard, or gambler. Then he heard a rustling and a tramp- ; 
ling. His milch goats had wandered up a green lane in ! 
the hill, where grass extended through the banks of the I 
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fallen bracken. There were half a dozen of them and a 
kid or two. 

■Seven~nrintites~yet'remained to^ complete the half hour 
and- HnHstone was-tclready preparing-to- be gone. Then 
he saw Margery. She entered the valley from a gate beyond 
the kennels and came forward. She wore a red woollen 
coat and a white sunbonnet. His eyes grew hot and he 
felt his heart beat so fast that a mist blurred the conspicu¬ 
ous vision below. For a few moments he lost her and 
rubbed his eyes. She did not reappear and he lay staring 
at the empty valley and hoping he had only seen a shadow 
conjured out of his own thoughts. Then a slight, brown 
figure appeared and he saw Anna running after her 
mother. She, too, was lost and another moment later 
Jacob perceived his wife ascending the hill. She lifted her 
voice and he understood that she was only there to call 
in the goats. 

Thus he was thrown from one shock to another: now 
thankful that she did not come; now sickened before the 
sight of her; now again conscious that his fears were vain. 

Anna caught up with her mother and he heard their 
voices. Then, in the gust of a great relief, he was con¬ 
fronted with his own position. The goats were now above 
him and in a few minutes Margery and his daughter would 
be at his elbow. Auna ready ran forward and it was too 
late to get away without being seen and recognised. He 
panted in agony, knowing what this must mean. Then he 
remembered that the presence of the child would at least 
create a respite. He turned and pretended to be examin¬ 
ing the badger’s burrow as Auna approached and saw him. 

‘ ‘ Father! ’ ’ she cried out, and then shouted to her mother. 
She ran into his arms, never stopping to wonder what had 
brought him here, and then Margery, who much wondered, 
joined them. ' She knew her husband’s face exceeding 
well and with a sinking heart read the truth. Yet before 
she spoke, she strove to banish her conviction. A man might 
change his mind and many things were strange—even ter- 
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rible—until one heard the explanation which banished both 
mystery and fear out of them. But Jacob was not a skilled 
liar and he had no art to invent any plausible excuse. 4n- 
deed-he hardly-4ried^ for he^new that his wife-’wouid un¬ 
derstand. He said something about the badger, that had 
killed four hens and bitten their heads off a few days be¬ 
fore, and declared that he had found its home; Anna was 
well satisfied and hoped the wicked badger would be pun¬ 
ished for his crimes; while Margery fell in with the ex¬ 
planation, as long as the child was with them. Indeed she 
said nothing and, as Anna chattered and they rounded up 
the goats and brought them homeward, she asked herself 
what she should say. -Shn-was in-ae-hurry. She saw 
clearly what had tempted Jacob to spy, and she knew that 
he must perceive the truth was not hidden from her. And 
yet she argued that, perhaps, he did not know that she knew. 

6y-as-4hough-she.had ..forgotten his-mention 
.o£-AdamA¥mterv-what-had really-made her husband hide 
on-4he-hilly-©F-te-ehallengo-him-and -rovoal that ohc per- 

and-f alien-faito -it- himself. 
She was silent through the candle-light hours of that 

evening, and still silent when Avis and Anna had gone 
to bed and she sat alone with her^usband. There came a 
deep yearning for confidence, for some wise and sympa¬ 
thetic ear into( which she might pour her tribulation. Prom 
pain she passed into anger presently© and—anger-deter- 
mjaed her-fature-aetion. She felt the sting of this cruelty 
and not guessing how opportunity had wakened Jacob’s 
weakness, or that he had striven against a power beyond 
his strength to conquer, a natural indignation overwhelmed 
her. The futility and horror of such a life crowded down 
upon her soul; and it came with the more intensified forces 
because of late she had fancied an increase of frankness and 
understanding in Jacob. -There had been no eloud fer-a- 
long time and: hehad-retreated-less-often into- the obscurity. 
,and -aloofness of speech—and mind that told of.-hidden 
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teottbles. But this outrageous act destroyed hope and swept 
I away any belief in an increasing security. AIl-wa» tbrewn 

jdowH-^nd the inan-^ deed re^tealed-ta. her tbat-stiHr-he 
cmtld not-trusfrt-4hat-he-was-e¥ea-eapab1e of ..telling hep-a 

-falsehood in hope to catch her doing' something-he thought 
*wre»g. She asked herself how often he had 
-this .I- 
was-gosfr for every 

-first time he had played with her honour thus. 
Therefore anger swept her and there came a quick deter¬ 

mination to pay her husband in his own measure heaped 0 
•tip. How often had he imposed a barrier of silence be¬ 
tween them; how often had’%he not heard his voice ad¬ 
dressed to her for the space of a long day ? Now she would 
be silent; but her silence was edged with a subtler sharp¬ 
ness than his. He would indeed be dumb, save before the 
children. She was not dumb. She, instead, assumed a 
cheerful manner and spoke as usual of many things, only 
leaving the one thing untouched that she knew was tor¬ 
menting his mind. She made no allusion to it and when, t 

<alone-with-her» he-j^raced'Himself to endure her reproaches 
and confess his fault with penitence, the opportunity was V 
not granted. Then he felt driven to take the first step and 
abase his spirit before her; but he could not and, while he 
turned sleepless in bed beside her, and she pretended to 
sleep, their secret thoughts pursued them. He began to 
think she was wise to abandon the incident; he praised 
her in his heart; he suspected that silence meant an angelic 

p'^^orgivenessl^ And then he tried to oonvinoe himself that. 

Margerjr; that she had not linked his return with any evil 
■pa^oBo> or evcn -pcmcmborod that he had told hor Winter 

in the valley—He often changed-his mind-,-as Margciy 
•fcnew, and though eho must have guooood that the badger 
•wag an. eTcusej-yot hia- jcal object had possiWy not oc- 
Turrod to her-at-ali. ~ He-lenged- to believe thie,- hut-Ids 
reason-laughed at him. He returBe4,-thercf orej^tu-the^eoa- 
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Adction that, out of her charity, she had^orgiven his weak¬ 
ness, and he felt it would be wisest to let time pass, that 
her wound might heal and no more pitiful fawnings and 
confessions be demanded from him. 

He thought to wake her and show her that he understood 
her nobility; but she appeared to sleep so well that he did 
not disturb her. And she, meantime, wondered in whom 
she might confide. She considered her father, but believed 
that he lacked the comprehension to understand; neither 
could she go to old Marydrew, who had wit enough, but 
was Jacob's own nearest friend. Jeremy was too young. 
Then she determined to tell her mother. 

Her resolution did not weaken with morning, and still 
Jacob could not find it in him to speak. The emotional con¬ 
clusion of the previous night remained, while the emo¬ 
tion itself was gone. His cuotoma?]^^ rooer^^e 
mimm woke-with>^.him,».and |t occurred to him that Mar¬ 
gery might, after all, intend to speak in her own time. 
Therefore he kept silence. She only told him, however, 
that she was going into Brent, with Anna, to see her 
mother, who suffered from a cold and kept her bedroom; 
and after dinner on that day Margery set out with her 
younger daughter. 

Bullstone walked to Shipley Bridge with them, then 
still farther, to the cottage of Billy Marydrew; and there 
he took leave of them and entered. 

Margery proceeded, wondering curiously if Jacob shared 
her intense desire for the opinion of a third person, whether, 
indeed, he had not already poured his'terrors into some 
other heart. A woman certainly never had won his trou¬ 
bles ; he hardly knew half a dozen; but it might be that he 
confided in William Marydrew. She was silent as they 
tramped the leafiess lanes to Brent, reached Aish upon the 
hillside, descended over Lydia Bridge to the town. Here 
she and Anna parted; her daughter went straight to the 
Huxams, and Margery turned into her brother's shop. 

Jeremy stood behind the counter and revealed a gloomy 
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mood. He was the fathei' of two children now, and the 
second proved to be delicate. 

..''Unaware of his depression, Margery praised the shop 
)' window and the general air of prosperity which her 
! brother had created. 

“It’s wonderful how you’ve got on,” she said; “a bom 
; shopkeeper, as mother always told us.” 
I “Yes, that’s true enough,” he admitted, “but I’m afraid 
; I’m reaching my tether here. Flesh and Wood can only 

stand a certain amount, and to live withj^at you hate is 
a fearful strain." Iii-faet te-spend allmy-Iife ia- an-odtrur 

' fruit from it-, is %egin- 
i jiiag to age, me-a- good bit/*" 

“What does the smell matter, if you’re making and 
j. saving money?” 
; “It matters to my nerves,” explained Jeremy. “I’ve 
i reached a pitch of proper loathing now against the con- 
i tents of this shop, and nothing but a sense of duty keeps 
f me here_j L^o-g©t4o-ge- on-witfe-itT-J-supposej -thoagh-at 
I a-€©st none will ever knowy but if people, who are supposed 

to care about me, only realised how I hate the very touch 
of fruit, they might combine and give a thought to the 
situation.” 

“What would you like to sell?” she asked. 
“Nothing you can eat,” answered Jeremy. “I’ll never 

handle food again if I once escape this heavy cross. I’d 
sooner live my life among coal-scuttles and dust-bins than 
with food—especially fruit and vegetables. Never again 

i in my born days shall I touch a fruit. If I could go into 
[ dry goods to-morrow, there’s no doubt I should thank 
i God; so would Jane for my sake. -HowetteE,_while--4lie 

iusiuess- sticks-to-mej-no doubt I shaiHre expected" tmstick 
\ - to-it—Btekening-though -it Js.-^ 
I “A pity you didn’t go into mother’s haberdashery.” 
; “A very great pity,” answered her brother. “When 
I the assistant was away, you’ll remember I did lend mother 
' a hand, while Jane looked after this show; and the relief 
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—to move among mateidala,aiid^£fijmd^ like gloves 
and ties and so on, and everything clean and scentless! 
However, life’s life; I must bite on the bullet and endure 
as long as my nature will let me.” 

‘‘I^m afraid that won’t be long,” she answered, ‘‘for 
once you get out of heart about a tiling, it’s soon ‘good¬ 
bye.’ ” 

“I had it in my mind to ask Jacob for some advice,” re¬ 
plied Jeremy. “I’ve got a very great respect for his judg¬ 
ment as you know, and though I’d not care to put myself 
under an obligation to many men, I wouldn’t object at all 
in his case. '^He-did-me-^ne very^ good turn, and though, as 
a huckster, I failed in the long run, if- he had some other 
equally brillianhddea up his sleeve, it might be just 4he 
one thing-my nature craves.” 

-Margery-,threw ont^not much hop% hut-promised^ to -speak 
tO'Jacofer. 

“I’m sure he’d help you, or any of us, if he could. His 
one pleasure in life is helping people. All the same he 
won’t be able to understand your point of view this time.” 

“Not only point of view, but smell and touch,” explained 
Jerem}^ “Let him ask himself what he’d feel if his dogs 
were swept away and he had to live with nough't'hTtt a par¬ 
cel of cats. Tlra±-4o*Uh-seo-Avhat-J^ Tell him I 
want to get away from the fruits of the earth, and never 
wish to see one of them agaiij^ and-yd-sacrifiee-u 
so^ and^^-would JaneJ^ ! 

She left him then and proceeded to her mother’s. She 
felt disturbed that Jeremy should have failed once more. ’ 
But she smiled to hear him talk of ‘biting on the bullet.’ ! 

“I know what that means better than ever he will,” j 
thought she. I 

Then Margery reflected concerning her own purpose, i 
and, having already determined to speak to her mother, now j 
asked herself what she should say. When it became a j 
question of spoken words the difficulty appeared, for she | 
was no longer in the temper to experiment with any words } 
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at all. Her mood had changed from anger to melancholy; 
she weighed her proposed speech and doubted whether, af¬ 
ter all, Mrs. Huxam had better hear it. ^-Bomethiag-~sud- 
dealy and'forcihly toM^hm* thutrhei^ mothBrn;vuuidme^ 
vague or neutral in such a matter. To confess to^-Judithr 
would certainly entail following her mother’s subsequent 
directions, and Margery much doubted what they might be. ^ 
She was still divided in mind when she joined MrsrHusainr. 

The elder sat by a fire in her bedroom, with a shawl 
wrapped round her head. From its whiteness her face 
peered, also pale. Her eyes were heavy and her breathing 
disordered, but she was wide awake listening to Anna, who 
read the Bible and laboured diligently for her grandmother 
with the Second Book of Kings. 

‘And Jehoash did that which was right in the sight of 
the Lord all his days-’ ” piped Anna; then she broke 
off and beamed. 

“Oh, granny, isn’t it a blessing to find somebody who 
did right before the Lord—for a change?” 

“It is,” croaked the old woman. “Few ever did and 
few ever will. ” 

Anna, liberated from her record of faulty monarchs, left 
Margery with Mrs. Huxam and joined a young woman 
who operated in the post-office below. 

“It’s on your chest, I’m afraid,” said Judith’s daughter. 
“I’m better, however. I §hall be down house in a couple 

of days. ’ ’ 
“Take care of the draughts then. February’s always 

your bad month.” 
“No month is worse than another if you trust the Al¬ 

mighty, ’ ’ answered Mrs. Huxam. ‘ ‘ How’s your husband ? ’ ’ 
“Jacob’s all right.” 
“No, he isn’t all right, and he never will be while he 

holds off his Sunday duty. With them who keep live ani¬ 
mals, Sunday has got to be broke in a manner of speak¬ 
ing ; but he ought not to let the dogs come between him and 
public worship, and well he knows it.” 
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isn’t the dogs. He hates a crowd,” said Margery. 
‘‘Then he’s all too like to spend eternity in one. ^¥es, 

Ma^gery^JLwish -vory mnoh^indeed I-eonld feel more con¬ 
tent about Bullstone’s futurOi/” 

In the light of these serious words, Jacob’s wife felt lit¬ 
tle disposed to set out of her own sorrows. -Indeed they 
were forgotten, since ftier instinct was instantly to respond 
to the challenge. 

“He’s always doing good things.” 
you may 4biak^-^n4-^so-mary ho^iM if your 

Bight is^uiicertai%>what4Qoks^gQod-maybo4H truth bo bad. 
tbat -shallow minds'-ap^aud- for Tirtuey 

when the tguthds.~t]ie>moti¥e4» wrong-and-fee deed-wt^ 

Works without faith are of no account.” 
Margery changed the subject, yet introduced another 

that could not but redound to her husband’s credit. 
“The foundations of the house are dug I hear, mother.” 
“They are. The m&ai residence will begin tocome into tr 

as^soo»^^we can trust the weather. We shall want 
your help in the garden, for we don’t know anything about 
flowers. ’ ’ 

“I shall dearly like to help. I long to see you really 
resting at last.” 

“I am content to let it be as it will, knowing that what 
happens is right. I wonder sometimes what the Lord will 
find for my hands to do when we retire; because, though , 
we speak of retiring, that’s no word for a Christian mouthy 
really. The Christian never retires.” ■ 

“No, you’ll never retire from doing good and helping the 
people to do good—I’m sure of that. Has Jeremy told you 
of his troubles ? ” 

“Me first, of course. I’m weighing them. I’ve laid them 
before the Throne. With Jeremy one has to remember that 
he was made, by his Creator’s wisir-a»d will, a little dif¬ 
ferent from everyday men. He’s got great gifts, and ; 
though one could wish he’d been a PuUeyblank, even to wish 
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it is wrong. When he was here for a bit, while Miss Ma¬ 
son went into a nursing home, Jeremy delighted me. He 
belongs to the old generation of shop people and has got the 
touch—hands like a woman and a great power of letting a 
customer think he’s having his own way, when in reality 
he is not.” 

‘ ‘ He hates the green stuff and fruit. ’ ’ 
“He feels that he was intended for higher lines.” 
*^I’m going to ask Jacob about-him. ” Jacob would like 

to pleasure him again if he could. ’ ’ 
“I hope so, I’m sure, Jeremy being your brother and my 

son. But I’ve got my ideas in that matter. Now you’d 
best to go home. The dark’s coming down and I’ve talked 
enough. ’ ’ 

“Would you like some of our goats’ milk? It’s wonder¬ 
ful rich in cream. It’s often done me good.” 

“Yes,” said Mrs. Huxam. “I should like some of your 

Margery and Anna set out for home, the child richer 
by a shilling from her grandfather. 

“I cheered him up about grandmother,” she said, “be¬ 
cause if she was very ill, she wouldn’t have been so in¬ 
terested in the Kings of Israel, would she?” 

Her mother speculated with amusement on Mrs. Hux¬ 
am’s view of Jeremy’s character, and thought how Judith 
must have regarded such a spirit in another man. She 
was in a good temper and glad that she had not grumbled. 
Her nature was built to bend before the blast and 
always quick to react to any improvement in her cir¬ 
cumstances. She considered, whether, after all, it might 
not be better to speak of the recent past to Jacob himself, 
and resolved that she would be guided by his future atti¬ 
tude. K he ^emainedr »nder-the-eloudj she would-endeavuur 

•-to dispel—rt ; hut sh^ trusted that in a few- days he might 
’-emerge^ 

They brought good news, for Anna now produced in tri¬ 
umph a telegram which Barlow Huxam himself had taheu 
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off the wires and entrusted to her, while Margery was with 
her mother. The child had not told Margery, hut now pro¬ 
duced the treasure for her father. 

The Eed House terriers had taken two first prizes. 
Anna begged to be allowed to keep the telegram and add 
it to her treasures. 

“It will be the greatest of all,” she said, “and it’s signed 
‘Peter,’ so it must be true.” 

I 



CHAPTER XIII 

THE ORANGES 

Bullstone’s monument of madness was nearly com¬ 

pleted. 
One day he met Adam Winter talking to Margery and 

Avis, as he returned from Owley Farm to dinner, and 
anon, in the kennels, Avis asked the meaning of words that 
Mr. Winter had spoken to her mother. 

said some people have to take their pleasure like 
a dog snatches a bone—^with an eye on the whip—^father. 
What’s that signify V’ 

‘‘Who was he speaking about?’’ 
“I don’t know. He said it to mother, and she laughed 

and told him that pleasure took that way would be half 
pain. ’ ’ 

“It means—it means—nothing at all. Just a way of 
speaking. Hungry dogs will steal bones—and whips will 
find ’em, soon or late. And all pleasure’s half pain when 

-Then pleasuro’o real I h-ope.*^ 
“Would you like for me to marry Bob Elvin, father?” 
“Would you like to?” 

“He asked me last Sunday going to chapel, and I said 
I would; and he’s coming liext Sunday to beg we may be 
tokened.” 

An idea so great had occupied Jacob’s mind fully enough 
at another moment. But now there was no room for it. 

“I knew he was going to, yet didn’t think 
cheek for another year^” W o 
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“I love him with all my heart, and grandmother thinks 
he’s a very good, proper-minded young man. She s agree¬ 
able; but she says it mustn’t be for a full year, till I’m 

over eighteen.” 
“Quite right. I’ll talk to Master Bob next Sunday. 

“Are you vexed, or pleased about it?” 
‘ ‘ Why, I’m both, my dear. Vexed think how-4he-4i»e 

flico vexed in a sort of way to find you’re wife-old. ¥et- 
tbat^ foolishnoes, isBr’-t4t4» And pleased that you’ve fallen 

in love with an honest, hard-working man. 
‘*You won’t dress --him—do wn f-or say he s looked above 

him, or anything like that ? ’ ’ ^ ^ 
don’t -know-what I’ll say.' Certainly not that. ^^Eun 

in now. You’ve given me something to think about.” 

“Mother likes Bob very much indeed.” 
“I don’t know anybody that hasn’t a good word for 

him.” 
‘ ‘ And I’m well thought upon too, father. 
“Why not. Avis; why not?” 
“Nothing can ever come between me and Bob,” she said, 

then left him, and he forgot her instantly. 
His thoughts drifted through the familiar channels and 

he read pregnant and personal things into Winter s jest. 
He began at the old starting point, strove to bring a 
judicial mind to bear upon the question, asked himself, for 
the thousandth time, if he had ever found a cause to sus¬ 
pect any man but this man, or associate with Margery the 
name of another. Jl^-^emembered-dhak with-seme-tsenp- . 

- tion8,-n6w- faint i» -vanished years, he bad-never doiie^ so. , 
JDnee or twice during their early married daysra: dogdan- 
eier had spoken to Margery in words too fr€re'aird:-easy-feF « 

his taste; but no man remained in their -united"hves save 
Winter-. His wife was not a woman who particularly , 
enjoyed male society, or strove to challenge the other sex. , 
So far as he knew, her acquaintance did not number a 

dozen men of her own generation. i 
To this fact he always returned, and it ipereased r^th?r i 
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than abated his tribulation. ^ie-4oldrhinaself-fakely7-^^ 
had she appreciated male society and been-«t-her-fees4-«a3id 
-happiest m 4tr 4»noees^ 
im ^ssmied. 4bat-he-^wonI4 - 

f Brtt There was only one who could not be shut out of her 
r life and who, despite handsome inducement to do so, would 
I not go out of it. 
f The words overheard by Avis might mean much; and 
I even more importance he attached to Margery’s answer. 
! A woman who was doing wrong wit}i*~her--'eye»“epeH, and 

suffering accordingly, was just the woman to have re- 
I plied so. 

He worked himself into a fever and fell upon days of 
gloom darker than the weather. 

, Accidents contrived to throw Shipley Farm much into 
his thoughts, for illness fell upon it. An epidemic that 
was filling half the homes of Brent with sickness reached 
the vale, and first Amelia^was stricken down, then her 

’ younger nephew. Both were seriously ill for a time and 
the old woman’s life became endangered. The parish nurse 
was too fully occupied to assist them, and since neither 
could be moved, it became a needful charity that their 
neighbours lent necessary aid. Samuel Winter tended his 
brother, while a cousin—one of the nurses from the 
Asylum not far distant—obtained leave to wait on Amelia. 
The old woman survived, but was kept in her chamber for 
some weeks. Then the nurse left again and Avis and 
Anna were glad to be of daily service. Adam also began 
to recover. Margery, however, so far as her husband knew, 
had not visited Shipley Farm during the progress of this 
misfortune. He neither forbade her to do so, nor com¬ 
mented on the fact that she kept away^though^ aeeord- 
i»g-4aJiis^j(uxstomy^ be weighed its mgnificai^ new felt 

^*glad andj:)ow.x£a(LmQre into itlharL appearedv 
Of late he had sometimes struggled from his torment 

by the road of preoccupation, and striven to busy himself 
for other people. Opportunity did not lack^ for th^ wint^? 
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was long and hard, and there came a day when, out of good¬ 
will alone, he set off to visit an old man—a friend of his 
dead father—who lived at Totnes and was reported in the 
extremity of need. Only the workhouse waited for him. 

-the anvient souk liv-ed--^ afteji.ihj^^ offep-no. 
other-plaee for^him; but Jacob departed to inquire if any¬ 
thing might be done, and it was understood that he would 
stop at Brent on returning from Totnes, sup with his 
father-in-law, who desired to speak with him, and return 
at a late hour to Eed House. 

The day was overclouded from the north and snow 
promised to fall ere long. Those who-best-understuod-tiie 
§igiis prophesied ar stern fGO* frost had hardened 4he 
ground-^nd-the t^perature hept-very Jew. At noon the 
sun sometimes moistened the ice and thawed a little of 
the mud; then the frost returned as the light failed. Fruit¬ 
growers welcomed the cold to hold back bud; but farmers, 
now beginning to expect their lambs, desired it not. As 
for Jacob, the weather braced him physically. He set 
off, took train to Totnes and presently found himself antici¬ 
pated. The old man whom he had gone to cheer was 
stricken with illness and already comatose. He did not 
recognise Bullstone, and his visitor, glad rather than sorry ; 
that death had come to the rescue, retraced his wa^bein^ ^ 

--^omfort7-or prolong his Itfe. | 
Having heard that oranges were a valuable fruit against ; 

the epidemic, he thought to take a dozen home and leave ■ 
them at Shipley Farm. He debated this problem in the t 
train on the way back to Brent, and argued long with j 
himself as to the propriety of such a step. | 
self ■unimilaiiv^y^4heAd^ thrusk into his” min4-ftnd | 
Jio-Jtositatod -to thought ^ 

He told himself that, whatever value 

might be set upon bis gift, his motive was one gi pure 
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kindness. Then he pictured Winter receiving the oranges 
and perhaps laughing in secret as he accepted them. O^nee 

It was typical of his 
mind, at this season, that already it began to lose sense of 
proportion; and while he exaggerated every incident involv¬ 
ing the inhabitants of Shipley Farm, upon other far more 
momentous matters, he decided instantly and not seldom 
more swiftly than sound judgment had warranted. He-wae 

qjjestioix-^reallyexisted and the 
tered nething, he weuld fret and exbausHitmself-. 

On reaching Brent he entered the shop of Jeremy Huxam 
to make his purchase. Jane was serving, but called Jeremy 
as his brother-inJaw appeared. Then she put the oranges 
into a bag, took the money for them and left her husband 
with Jacob. 

‘‘I haven’t forgot you are wishful to drop this,” said 
the elder; V^but shops are not in my line as you know, and 
it’s a pity, if you ask me, that you can’t stomach this worl^ 
esppciany-ftfi you Ve-dene-so well-at 

I shall fight on till the right occupation 

you^^ 4he-work^uurwere 
■^planned to dor—Sewcvc^7d^--g^llr--eome4e"it7— 
the-future-and^t-elwerys-trust-my 'fell:ow-mftn.^''I’ve been a 
square peg in a round hole all my life, Jacob; but-^iUr-jsuch 
an npprpnticeRhip.^ I feel tolerable sure that the next billet 
will be the chosen one. Jane -andJLhave shone-dhrmigh^ 

enly-kcpt baekc^ 
Haberdashery you’re craving for, so Margery tell^ 
” TY1A ’ ’ 
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‘‘My natural bent I believe to be there,admitted 
Jeremy. 

“Then look ahead and keep your mouth shut,’’ advised 
his brother-in-law, who could see farther into the fortunes 
of other men than his own. 

“Stop where you are,” he continued, “and leave the 
future to time. I should have thought you could see that 
the big chance is coming for yourself without any help.” 

“You’re a deep one,” murmured Jeremy, “and what 
you see was also seen by another good friend—^the best I’ve 
got in the world. I mean Jane, of course. She hinted in 
secret that when father and mother retire, it would be in; 
the course of nature for me to go to the post-office and take 
on the shop,'^ ^ButJth^.Jh.axeiL’t mentio amLi’on far 
loo- delicate minde44Q do 

needn’t-touch it. 
of^een stuff, and keep a stiff upper lip, and show jo^Vj 
s^lf a good man of business^and keen and capable ^ fig¬ 
ures and so on. Vour "parents will come^(^"§"ee fdr 
themselves you can fill their sba^ presently, verv 
likely invjW^u to get well into the" saddle with thei^elp 
pefom^tfiey go. Jane’s trustworthy anj^t^er, and you’rl 
the prime favourite with your mother./Sh^’s a humar| 
ieing^here you’re co'ucerned, and yo^ know'^ou’ll wii 
her rigl^ enough. And ydur father .^ould far sooner pasr 
tpe business over" to you, and ke^p bis hand on it, than sell. ’ 

j Jeremy m^^tened. y | l! 
I “He vr(Jul9>.^because then"his occupation v^eiildn’t bej| 

escactly gone, would itHe’d look after me^'and it would| | 
take a considerablex^ount of his time, dare say.” 

\ Then\e praised "Jacob. 'h. , 
j “You’vbs^gpt^a business head without a doufety^’ he de-f 

c|ared. ‘‘Ivs a great thing to have an eye that^'pmrcesl 
the fpthre like yours. I have the habit of looking ah^' 
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i?3TO~get-«»d3diig-iope, I beat you there. And if the- 
chanee-offers with father some day, you might sound him— 
■just-in a vague and delicate way. It’s high politiee-«td- 
Lwouldn’t trust myself,, nor yet-Jane, to bFeathe-it.--^ut 
k-might very well-com© frem you, I dare-^ayr-- See-what 
Margery-thinks-jt-hsew-my-geedr^-heis.'^’ 

Bullstone restrained a contempt for his brother-in-law, 
which he had alwa-ys found compatible with good-natured 
regard, and promised to hold the matter in mind.. .. 

I’m supping with theM'^ toSight by appointment/’ he y 
said; 
tQ m^^^but I shan’t mention these high matters yet 
a while; and meantime you put a good face on your oranges 
and lemons and show yourself a little sharper at pounds, 
shillings and pence.” 

Then he took his bag of fruit and went his way. Dusk 
had come down and only a golden eye or two from some 
small shop window shot the gloaming. It was nearly dark at 
six o’clock, and though no flake had fallen, the air already 
to Jacob’s nose seemed to smell of snow. 

Mr. Huxam was out when he reached the post-office and 
from a remark that related to the far past, Jacob plunged 
into deep waters. His mood was amiable, but, as often 
happened with his mother-in-law, from whom the passing 
years separated him more and more widely in opinion, con¬ 
versation tended to exasperate him and run him into ex¬ 
tremes of statemen^be^-w-euld not>Jiave. uttered in a eabn 
momentr 

On this occasion, he had himself to thank and, looking 
back afterwards, perceived the tremendous significance of 
that encounter. -- --|‘vjL/ri^lsjCc) 

There had di^-a man concerning whom few good things 
could be said. Marsden Blake, a landowner of wealth and 
position, who succeeded his father as lord of Brent manor, 
had been killed while shooting big game in Africa. 

^ For the Huxams the tragedy possessed some interest, 
since it was this man whom their eldest son b#d died to save 
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nearly twenty years ago. As a boy he *^ stopped Blake ^s 
runaway horse and preserved the young man’s life together 
with his companion’s; but he had lost his own in so doing. 

Jacob reminded Judith of the fact and how she had 
told him that Providence had permitted the death of 
Thomas Huxam for a good end, destined some day to 
appear. 

‘^What d’you think of that matter now?’’ he asked. 
‘‘Are you going to say that Blake wouldn’t have been bet¬ 
ter dead and your son better living? What’s Blake’s rec- ! 
ord? A wife that died of a broken heart, a wasted estate, | 
gambling, wrong-doing and now dead—smashed to rags 1 
and bones by a rhinoceros on the Zambesi. ’ ’ | 

“Yes, and what’s my son’s record? What do you sup- I 
pose he’s been doing these twenty years? Better work—far | 
better work than even he could have done on earth. He 
went, because he was ripe to go; and as for the other, he * 
had his chance, 410 the-we-rst but his end was pre- j 
ordained. If there’d been good hidden under his evil, 1 

then, when a young saint died to save him, he would have I 
seen the Light, like Paul, and understood his Maker’s ^ 
mercy and turned to the Cross. But he was lost from the 
womb, and the one good thing you can say about him is i 

this: that the Lord used him as a tool in the matter of | 
Thomas^Bet*“‘Thema^m4heHmattW''^-Mm--as-Pt^^ | 

“A funny tool—a drunken, dissolute sweep like that to 
blot out your fine boy. ’ ’ : 

“God uses strange weapons—strange in our eyes, yet ^ 
always perfect for His purpose.” 

History repeats itself and Jacob answered in a phrase 1 

of Xenophanes, though of that sage he had certainly never 
heard. But thoughts of men echo and re-echo down the ■ 
centuries, as conditions are iter-ated by the reverberation^ \ 

history. i 

“Doubt is extending over everything,” he said, “and js 
you stand for a sort of faith we seldom see, mother. In i 
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my young days we spoke with a good deal more certainty 
than our children do; but all institutions are weaker than 
of old. The Law^s weaker, the Church is weaker, faith 
is weaker. There’s a spirit abroad to run black into white 
and turn ew¥yth4»g*^rey. Bad men-ainr’t bnng-lik 

and--often-4at- 

thing’s toned down and softened, and modern parsons will 
go through their discourse without daring to name hell.” 

‘^How d’you know that, since you never go to church?” 
asked Mrs. Huxam. 

‘‘My neighbours tell me. I hear about the changes from 
my friend, William Marydrew,—a great church-goer and 
very keen in his intellects, for all his years. He says that 
in the old days the clergy used to thunder and flash the 
Word down, like lightning, on the people; but now thoy 
argue and palter and mark time, so that folk go out of 
church as doubtful as when they went in.^^ Itrs alt-edu» 
cation,-an4-^en’s 
ef justice dBcrcasmg.-^ 

‘ think AV’' answered Judith. ^-Th^ii*“4>ra4ns 

in soTue^4i£eotiensT--^Te rigfa^ wrong other than right 
^and-^wrong^iTc^^ . 

‘-^jUdenr’4- know; but I do know-theft-a- 

ha&-g94-enehr-ar4at-4o>4alk^-a gponds 

“Weak faith is the sin at the back of all our troubles; 
and the world’s pretty ripe for the avenging Hand so far 
as the faithful can see,” she answered. 

4iie dead.'' We labour tee-«much under—not the avenging 
Hand, but the dead Hand. Everything changes, including 
our standards of faith and duty. I heard a chap say last 
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week—a sober, decent man too—that life was quite diffi¬ 
cult enough without being handicapped by the Ten Com¬ 
mandments. Of-Gourse ^.he was jokingy hut Vou see the 
point.^ 

Mrs. Huxam did not see the point. She retorted sternly 
and told Jacob that he was little better than an atheist to 
question the enduring quality of inspiration. 

^‘It’s all of a piece,she continued. ‘^Man is losing 
sight of his Maker at every turn in the road. We talk 
of Anti-Christ and don’t see that Anti-Christ is already 
among us, netting souls by the hundred thousand. The 
abiding consciousness of the Divine Presence is lost—gone. ^ 

Thk-.geiiera;Mm..,haxdly-.. kxums*-4he^ 
AxuLwhat-fuIlow^ The men and women are false in wed¬ 
lock, false in fatherhood and motherhood, false in business 
and false in faith.^" There--ar#-*new^>-sham gods being-h^^ 

-and you—^you, my 4aughter^ Jiusband-rr:-are-worship¬ 
ping—omwitb^:^e~^restv~A^aupu*etead^^i^^ 
werdsH3ondemn^.yottJ^^ 

Jacob laughed, ferJm Imd-4hought4ongnpon4bese things 
andr shpped-farther-from. his old^ guides4han Mi?S; Huxam 
knew^ 

‘Consciousness of the Divine Presence’ a guarantee 
for honesty in business!” he answered. “Why, my-dear i 
woman, it isn’t even a guarantee for honesty in the pulpit! 
JHow^ jnaiiy.of the parsons ^re-houogt, or dare to say-what 
they - know. laymem;r4ook-»r^^ ; 
Take. Ireland-rtwa camps. ..of ^ fighting like devils, i 
with ' eenseiousness ofDildne Presencei~4heA^e^^ 
ef^all their quarrels.- And.-aur--so-:eaIle4-Ghr4stian ^Govern- : 

mentsTsrwhat would-become ofone-sitting . 
I^hament^-it put->4ho-Div^ Presence^ before practical | 
pKditios^nnd^pkrmaey No, no; ‘consciousness of the Di- ji 
vine Presence’ don’t make men honest, I assure you, mother | 
•—not even such as say they believe in it.” 

She glared at him and turned very white. 1 
‘ ‘ God help your wife and children then, ’ ’ she said. “ If I f 
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had known you hid such poison as this in you, I’d sooner 

have seen Margery in her cofl&n than-” 
.barlow Huxam came in and his wife left her sentence 

'unfinished^ •*- • 
^'^^e’vfrall get-a-ri^tt-to uur-epiBioHSr - Our conduct, net 

,ou¥~words, will judge-usj-motheir.^ ’ 
‘^•Another 'shc answered, and rose anddeft-them. 
Jacob expressed regrets and hoped that Barlow would 

make his peace. 
“I let my tongue run,” he confessed, “but I didn’t 

mean to vex her.” 
Mr. Huxam, however, when he heard particulars, took 

rather a serious view of the controversy. 
“I’m sorry you touched religion,” he declared, “be¬ 

cause on that subject Judy’s—^however. I’ll explain you 
were not in earnest and are properly contrite. But don’t 
you put loose opinions into your children, because, if she 
caught a doubtful word in their mouths, there’d be a flare- 

up and harm done beyond mending. ’ ’ 
“Their mother teaches them, not me. Auna’s the only 

one who sets any value on me,” answered Jacob. 
Mr. Huxam brought out the plans of the villa residence. 
“I’m wishful for you to see the creation of the house,” 

he said. “Young Tremayne,..-e#“Exetec,. drew it and I 
think well of it. I was hoping that you’d persuade Judy 
about the bath-room; but your light’s out with her to¬ 
night I’m afraid. She says the Pulleyblanks, and the 
Twelve Apostles, and a lot more celebrated people never 
had a bath-room, and therefore it’s a vanity and vexa¬ 
tion^ But T-^^gue-feat-such-au-iavention ■ stands well- in- 

^ide- -Ghrisfcia&i^, - for thexois. mo—word against-ule^iag 
youxself in style-ond comfort.—The world-wonit-stand 

atill,;^ 
‘ ‘^Thet’* what your-wife iu so-augry^-aheut;^ answered 

Jaooh, She thinks- that if your : 
tojstand still, no matter 
Oft-aad take the- ixoa i 

o 
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We ret tmder festering law^ lift, 
for faith, and the State lyoir't taneby4^r-dirty~poliey. You 
ptarrd out for your bathroom. ’ ’ 

‘‘ It^s part of every modern villa residence- ond:- must 
go^in I reckon; though. have the pluck to 
usa ity^timo'wilbahow^ Judy^Jwould-espeet'T^^ ^ struck 
dead by lightning—still the opportunity--s^-coine, and 

That's one thing education have done anyway—the people 
wash a lot more than in my youth; but Judy always says 
it’s too fatal easy to cleanse the outside of the platter.” 

Bullstone praised the plans of the house and looked for¬ 
ward to visiting the site at a later date. 

^‘There’ll be no building for a minute,” he said, ‘‘for 
we’re in for a real pinch of winter. However, I’m never 
feared of February cold.” 

“The snow has begun,” answered Barlow. 
“Then I’ll get home and not sup with you—^for that 

reason and another. I mustn’t anger Mrs. Huxam any 
more to-day. Better you tell her I’ve gone home, with my 
tail between my legs; but hope to make my peace next time 
we meet.” 

“That’s wisest,” admitted his father-in-law. “I’ll say 
you’re terrible chapfallen and didn’t mean a word of it^ 

at Red House ? ” 
“All well, and my father’s old friend at Totnes is fast 

going home—didn’t know me.” 
“All well with him then.” 
Jacob left the post-office without seeing his mother-in- 

law again. He did not much regret hurting her, for he 
felt that her attitude to life was obsolete, and he had 
no wish that his children should grow up self-righteous 
and bigoted. He was in a good temper when he set out and 
saw flakes of snow drift past the oil lamps that lit the town¬ 
ship. They fell fitfully as yet, but grew thicker as he 

climbed the hill and set his face northerly for home. He 
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was comfortable and warm, for he had drunk before leav¬ 
ing Brent. His old teetotal habit had been of late years 
abandoned and he took spirits after his day’s work. The 
night was very dark and he felt glad to have escaped 
supper at Brent. The Eed House supper was taken about 
nine o’clock, and he would now be home before that hour. 

At Shipley he turned into the farm gate, where a powder 
of snow already whitened the earth. No light shone from 
the ground floor of the farmhouse, but a dull red glow out¬ 
lined one bedroom window, while the others remained in 
darkness. The door was closed, but knowing that Miss 
Winter still kept her room and slept much, Jacob did not 
knock. Instead he lifted the latch quietly and entered the 
kitchen, which opened down a passage-way behind the par¬ 
lour. The place was empty. A candle burned low on the 
table and beside it stood a jelly in a pudding basin. A 
peat fire was sinking on the hearth. Bullstone set down 
his oranges, and proceeded to leave as quietly as he had 
come. He was already in the stone-paved passage at the 
foot of a little stair, when voices from above arrested him. 

He heard his wife and Adam Winter. Each spoke once, 

and in the silence he marked every syllable. 
“Quick—quick—there’s a dear,’’ exclaimed the woman. 

‘ ‘ Come, then—come, ’ ’ said the man. 
Then he heard Margery laugh. 
Within five seconds the thing had happened, and for 

another five he stood without moving, without breathing. 
Then he turned to rush up the stairs; but he did not. There 
was no need for that. In another five seconds he had left 
the house, closing the door behind him. It was over— 
the long-i-awn agony had ended and he stood justified in 
all his woes. At last the truth stared at him without one 
shadow to make doubtful its hideous face. He leapt to 
accept it. An indefinite relief settled upon him as he 
went panting home, for he could now make peace with his 
own soul. Already he had planned the future. He was 
amazed to find how his mind worked. He marshalled 
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his thoughts coherently and vividly. He swept over many 
subjects—the children, their future, the new order of events 
at Red House, when his wife was gone and the place emp¬ 
tied of her for ever. .Then only would-his-own heart-and 
conscience, beeomo-pure again and the muddy currents-ef- 

.life runudear. The dominant emotion at this moment was 
one of thankfuless that he had been right, for the pos¬ 
sibility that he could still be wrong had ceased to exist 
and immeasurable relief attended its departure. 

The children were surprised to see him and when he 
asked Anna for her mother, the child said that she had 
gone to Shipley with something for Miss Winter. -He 

. ascended to .his xo^n, to - ch^ge-his-eeat- and loobed -ftt-hrt 
wateh^ It was nine o’clock, and at ten minutes past nine, 
Margery returned with her shawl over her head. 

She was flushed and panting. 
“I’ve had such a run in the snow,” he heard her say 

to Avis. 
And the girl answered: 
“Father’s home.” 
She came to him then, at the table, sharpening the carv¬ 

ing knife on the steel before he cut a piece of cold pork. 
“My, Jacob! Back to supper? Nothing’s amiss? I’ve 

been to Shipley with a bowl of nice stock for Miss Winter. 
She don’t pick up. It’s her age against her.” 

He did not answer, and Margery took her place at the 
bottom of the table. Her husband preserved silence, nor 
did he reply to Barton Gill, when the old man spoke. 

The children lowered their voices and looked sideways 
at him. Margery, who had come straight home and not 
returned in to the Shipley house-place, was ignorant that 
he had been there and left the oranges upon the table. 
She, too, fell very quiet and knew that she had gravely 
angered him by going to the Winters. She doubted not 
that he had set another trap for her; and this time he 
would think that he had caught her. She was not fright¬ 
ened but sorry. She h|d her emotion, however, ignored 
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Jacob and talked to the others. Then, the meal ended, 
Bulls tone left the kitchen and ascended to the little room 
in the upper floor, where he kept his papers and books. He 
did not reappear until Avis, Anna and Peter had gone to 
bed. Gill, who slept over the kennels, had already retired. 
Then he came back into the kitchen to get a day book. 

‘‘Wait, wait, Jacob,’’ begged Margery. “Do, my dear 
man, keep your anger for me and not frighten the children 
with it. Anna’s gone crying to bed and the others are 
cowed and full of fear. It’s too bad. What have I done, 
after all? Visited a sick old woman with a basin of jelly. 
Is that enough to-?” 

“No more,” he said slowly. “I know what you’ve done 
—what you’ve done often enough before. It’s ended now. 
All’s over between us and I’m not going to talk; I’m going 
to act. And may the Almighty in Heaven strike me dumb 
where I stand, if you shall ever hear my voice again after 
this hour. I could kill you and I could kill him—I could 
have killed you together just now. But there’s others to 
think about. My children are mine, so I believe.” 

“What are you saying?” she cried. 
“You’ve heard my voice for the last time,” he answered 

and left her. 
He locked the front door; then he went up to his work¬ 

room and the place was silent. Only the house crickets 
chirruped and the fire rustled. Margery sat for an hour 
looking straight before her. What did he suppose had hap¬ 
pened? What was he going to do? What could he do? 
Something awful had overtaken him; some evil things had 
come to his ears. It was impossible that her trivial act 
behind his back could have awakened passion so deep as 
this. She had not hidden the visit to Shipley. The chil¬ 
dren knew where she had gone and might have told him if 
she had not. His awful treats terrified her. He had said 
all was over between them and that she should never hear 
his voice again. He had accused her of adultery and de¬ 
clared that he might have killed her. She was very 
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frightened now and feared for his reason. >.She-hlained~faer> 

^■ain. In this mood she persisted for some time, then it 
passed and she banished the fear that he was mad and 
grew angry at his insufferable insults. She pictured life 
without him, and without the eternal threat that sulked in 
his eyes. Then she considered her children and his. She 
flamed with fierce indignation at his allusion to them. ‘My 
children are mine, so I believe.’ And he had sworn be¬ 
fore God that these should be the last words he would ever 
speak to her. But from anger she quickly returned to 
terror. He must be^jma4-4hn^^ n^hCj 43o 

doubt,' ha4-inixooently-^helped-t6“‘driw-^^ Her soul 
sickened at the thought of the long hours yet to pass before 
the morning. She fell into tears and abandoned herself 
to a frenzy of weeping. 

He made no sign and presently she dried her face and 
determined to approach him. If he was mad, then it be¬ 
came her to treat him as a sick man, forget her own suffer¬ 
ing and do all in her power to soothe his temper. It was 
past twelve o ’clock when she went upstairs and saw a light 
under the door of his little room. She nerved herself to 
enter and turned the handle of the door; but it was locked. 

She spoke low—not to wake the children who slept close 
at hand: 

“Jacob—forgive me. I’m cruel sorry. Hear me—only 
hear me—there’s a dear.” 

And he, sitting writing within, listened to the last three 
coaxing words as though they had been red-hot stabs 
through his head. For they were an echo^ . 

He did not reply, and a hideous fear touched Margery 
that he might have destroyed himself—^that that was his 
meaning, when he said she should never hear his voice 
again. 

“For Christ’s sake, Jacob- 

But there came no response and she went down again to 
the kitchen. The iron of the stove was giving fitful sounds 
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that told of cooling; the fire had sunk. She looked out, 
to see that the snow had ceased to fall and stars shone 
through thin clouds. The crickets had left off chirruping 
and night hung dead and heavy. She huddled up in front 
of the fire and her terror increased. Then that happened 
to lessen it. She heard her husband push back his chair 

and move. 
Once more, an hour later, she ascended, knocked at his 

door and spoke to him; but he did not reply. 
“May I be judged by my fellow-creatures and condemned 

if I have ever done you wrong in word or thought or deed, 
Jacob,” she said at last. Still he made no answer and she 
went downstairs again. He-had heard and reflected how 

' * Trr - - -1 

low Croat 
At two o'clock she put out the lamp, lighted a candle and 

went to her bedroom. She crept up very quietly, so 
that he should not hear her; but listened again at his 
door. He was breathing heavily and muttering in his 
dreams. She had heard his voice again; but it sounded 
strange and far off, touched to an unfamiliar tone, as sleep¬ 

ing voices are. 
She put out her candle and looked in upon her chil¬ 

dren. Avis and Anna were both in deep slumber. They 
had pulled up their blind, as they were wont to do and put 
out a saucer of milk and jam, to freeze and make a dainty 
for the morning. Peter’s room was on the other side of 
the passage. He, too, slept soundly with a book beside him. 
She entered her own room shivering with the cold and 
feeling physically hungry. But she did not descend again. 
She went to bed and shivered still, missing the great, 
sanguine body that was wont to keep her slight figure 

warm. 
Again she cried till her pillow was wet and cold, and 

she longed that when she slept she might never wake again. 
Dawn was grey and the hour for rising had come before 

she grew unconscious. 



CHAPTER XIV 

END OF A HOME 

That ixiglit, while Margery had sat below and from 
time to time strove to reach him, Jacob Bullstone occupied 
many hours with writing. He had set down the web of 
testimony woven over many years—the long horror of 
suspicion, now culminated in proof irrefragable. Scene 
by scene, incident by incident, his remorseless memory 
gathered every thread of the pitiful fabric. It seemed that 
a stage was lighted within his brain, whereon act suc¬ 
ceeded after act of his married life. It did not surprise 
him that the narrative presented itself in such orderly se¬ 
quence, for all had long been printed upon the pages of 
his mind, and, looking back, one fact alone astonished him: 
that he should have patiently endured his dishonour until 
the final climax. Prom his own standpoint, the account, 
as he set it down, appeared lucid and trustworthy. A 
stranger, reading it without bias or other knowledge, had 
been convinced of its reality. By a thousand touches truth 
seemed to stand confessed. That another story as good, 
in contravention of Bullstone’s statement, could be created 
out of the same material he did not imagine. Jacob wrote 
quite calmly, only holding his pen when his wife came, to 
break the silence with entreaty. Then after she had gone 
he proceeded, and not until the work was done did nature 
demand rest. He fell asleep, indeed, a few moments after 
he had ceased to write. The compilation acted like an 
anodyne; the mechanical work of setting all down calmed 
him; and at the finish he lay back in his chair and slum¬ 
bered heavily. 
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5 6 END OF A HOME 20i 

At da'WTi he awoke, and about the hour when Margery 
began to sleep,/ he rose, made a packet of his papers, put 
on his coat and boots and went downstairs. It was too 
early to pursue his purpose, but he would not loite^attd, 
.as^tbe-maid appeared to open the house^and ligbt~4hc fire^, 
Jacob set out for Brent, leaving no message behind him. 
Not much snow had fallen and the sky was white and clear. 

He began to collect his thoughts and found that they 
persistently ran on into the future, after what he now 
planned to do should be done. He was busy thus when 
an incident brought him back to the present and loosened 
passion. 

Adam Winter was astir, sweeping the snow away from 
his outer gate. He saw Bullstone, flung down his broom 
and came out to intercept him. 

His smiling face sent the blood through the other’s head 
and Jacob trembled with rage as the smaller man came 
to him. 

‘^Got to thank you for thicky, brave fruit last night I 
expect. Like you to leave it and-” 

The other roared: 

‘‘It’s over—it’s done, you God damned scoundrel—all’s 
done—all’s known!” 

Adam stared, and then a heavy flst smashed into his face 
and.Jacob’s other hand was swung to the side of his head. 

He reeled; his hat flew off; half blind and groping, with 
his arnis thrust before him, he fell. He lifted himself to his 
knees, but dropped again, giddy and scarcely conscious. 
He supposed that he confronted a madman, for there ex¬ 
isted no shadow of meaning to him in this assault. He had 
once or twice seen his brother suffer from like paroxysms. 

“Man, man, that’s bad,” he said gently, with one hand 
to his head, the other supporting him. “That’s a wicked 
thing to do, master, and you’ll be sorry for it.” 

Bullstone was gone. His fury sped him on his way, 
and not until he had breasted a hill did he slow down and 
his mind grow calmer. For some time he rejoiced at what 
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he had done; then he began to be sorry for it. Often 
enough he had been tempted to physical violence against 
Winter; once or twice he had felt a gathering lust to do 
violence to Margery; but he had escaped the peril until 
this moment. Now ill chance had thrust his enemy upon 
him at an hour when self-control was impossible. As the 
sun rose he mourned his act, not for itselfj but because 
it was a mean thing to smite a man just recovered from 
sickness—a blot on the large, inexorable plan now wait¬ 
ing accomplishment. He had succumbed to Nature, after 
successfully fighting her for so long. That any fellow- 
creature would blame him—that any husband would have 
thought the worse of him for killing Winter with his hands 
_lie did not for a moment imagine; but his act stood out 
of harmony with the long story of his patience and re¬ 
straint. It was beneath his character and reputation. ^ 
'remembered an ancestor who. had-±akeai-the-law-i»t0-iis- 

«own hands and destroyed both the naan—and—wife wh'' 
•disbenoured him. That was-a deed erbicular, complete and 

tremendous; but he dreamed of -no such eeuroc. He had 
sank from bis own high standards and-regretted-it. 

Then he dismissed Winter and returned again to all 
that was going to happen when the Law had freed him. 
He meant to divorce his wife and begin a new existence; 
but he did not mean that the end of his days should be 
ruined and-his destiny changed by tribulation-forced upon_ 

him-f r*^m without He held himself guiltless and stainless. 
He was only one of many honest men who had been called 
to endure like indignity and disaster; but the sympathy of 
mankind would lie with hin^and his own-steadfant nature 
and -largo-patieneu-might be eounted-to-gether-«^-^ 

.~revelled“^testiire---of-.-hia life-^^ -earry-om-the old design 

itt-a manner- wor-thy..of- him and -hk- familyr 
So he argued and, keeping those who had wronged him 

out of his thoughts, reflected upon his children. They 
must not suffer for the loss of a wicked mother. Nor-did- 

hc fear it. They were old enough to understand and would 
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appreciate the situation. John Henry was already estab¬ 
lished on land presently to be his own. Peter would stay 
at Red House and gradually assume command; for Red 
House and the business some day must fall to his portion. 
Avis would marry in a year or two and go to Owley Farm, 
There remained Anna, and for Anna he felt no fear. She 
was his own, his nearest'and dearest^-ftll tbat>-he would 

-aaoB-havc left. She would never leave him until the breath 
was out of his body. The future stretched stark and clean. 
He must suffer, and he began to realise how deeply; but 
the intermittent pangs of the future would not corrode 
and sear as the torment of the past. He knew that he 
might struggle back to peace, given the time to do it, for 
with self-respect all things are possible, and he felt that 
he had already regained that. 

He dwelt on details. When she was free of him, the other 
man would doubtless take her. Whither would he take her ? 
They could not live at Shipley in sound of his voice. The 
excuses to stop at Shipley would not hold now. The woman 
would see to that and remove herself beyond reach, both 
of him and her own outraged family. He thought of Judith 
and Barlow Huxam and imagined their dismay. 

And meantime, with the snow-blink on one side of their 
faces and the firelight on the other, Margery and her chil¬ 
dren sat at breakfast. She had heard from Barton Gill 
that Jacob was not in the kennels, and after putting off 
the questions of Avis and Peter for a time, something 
seemed to break in her heart. A sense of destruction mas¬ 
tered her and she began to cry. Her reserve and the cau¬ 
tion, practised a thousand times to disarm the children’s 
questions when Jacob would not speak, deserted her. She 
was indifferent and could no longer pretend anything after 
the events of the previous night. She was also physically 
exhausted and had no wits longer to parry the youthful 
attack. She told them that their father was very angry 

with her and had said that he never meant to speak to 
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her again. And tEen she succumbed and wept helplessly 

before them. 
Avis was awed and Peter angry. 

hate father—I hate himT’ he cried. t'He’s a bad 
«aBr»nd4Ws isn’fr the-first time he-’s made you miserable^ 

“John Henry will protect you, mother,” said Avis. 
“And I’U hate father too, if he’s cruel to you. And so will 

grandmother Huxam.” 
Anna put her arms round her mother’s neck. 
“Forgive him,” she said. *‘You always make it up 

with us when we are naughty.'" Herhaps you^vas-aai^hty, 

er saiJ he didn’t understand:<^ 
“-it’s-him~says things-=we-dmi^-«ndepstand,-^^-deelared 

Peter, “and Ihother’s never naughty, and you ought to be 

ashamed to say it, Auna,” 
“We’re often naughty without knowing it, Peter, ’ ex¬ 

plained Anna. 
■^WeR-,- and- if-we-4ire^.how.-ean-we know -we-re-nanghty 

.when-noiwdy-tells-Hsl^-fl^sed'Arv^ ‘ ‘ Father won’t speak 

to mother, and how can you make it up if a person won’t 

speak to you?” 
“You can speak to them,’’ said Anna. 
Her mother was in the broken-spirited state when an i 

adult will talk with children as equals. 
“I did speak to him, Auna,” she said. “I prayed him ; 

to listen and tell me what I’d done. But I’m never to ; 

hear him speak again.” i 
“Then more won’t I,” declared Peter. “Gods my 

judge, mother, if father don’t say he’s sorry for being 

such a beast. I’ll run away from him.” _ \ 
‘ ‘ And so will I, ’ ’ added Avis. ‘ ‘ And if I was you, I d ^ 

run away too, mother. " -Then where- would^ho-bo?^ 
Auna, terrified at these words, crept out of the room and j 

ran away to hide her own tears. Then Margery dried | 

her eyes and controlled herself. i 
“Don’t you pay no heed to the silly things I’ve said—; 

either of you. It’U come right. And I won’t have no . 
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hard words against father. A better father and a kinder 
and more generous, no children ever had. 

J bear-you -say- ufte-wm“dr~^ainst-4iiBa7'“for~ that -I-eeuldnr’t 
-hear. Hell come home all right i-rxpsct; and don^t let 
him see nothing but smiles when he does. And-both forget 

i X.wa,s snch-ar^silly-metber-as- tuery about uathing^ -A^ 
.Aunat- -I-ve“~-frighteiied^ Now you be off to 
the kennels, both of you, and sweep the snow away, and 
let’s all be ashamed of ourselves.” 

’Thus-she sought to undo the-misehief- of her - weakness^ 
and partially aucccededi; But her own moods swept her like 

' a cross-sea, and when the interminable hours of the morn¬ 
ing had passed, when noon came, and dinner time, and still 
Jacob did not return, sfe began to lose her nerve again; ' 

She yearned for her mother, and the longing grew until 
at last, unable to endure more, she dressed for walking 

! and slipped out of Eed House unknown to the children. 
' At every turn of the way to Brent she expected to meet 

Jacob; but he did not appear. He was coming back by 
Lydia Bridge and reached his home an hour after Mar¬ 
gery had left it. He guessed that she had gone not to 
return, and was glad. He had spent the morning with his 
lawyer, a man older than himself, who expressed deep 
concern at hearing his opinions and prayed for patience 
and delay. Mr. Dawes had worked for Jacob’s father 
before him and felt staggered by this most unexpected 
disaster. He read the record while Jacob sat and waited; 
then he argued for time, for reconsideration and explana- 

; tions—at worst a separation for the family’s sake. But 
I he spoke to deaf ears and Jacob presently explained that 

he was there to direct and not receive advice. The4awye*ds 
talk-iippeared wor^4han vain from his standpoint, fomll 
was.nlready-~aeconrplished: and only the 4etails- remained. 
His -ovidenee-assured the -sequelr The incredulity of Mr. 
Dawes made Bullstone impatient and the lawyer’s lamenta¬ 
tions he nipped in the bud. He left explicit directions to 

! institute proceedings for divorce against his wife and cited 
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Adam Winter as co-respondent. Once more Mr. Dawes 
protested at the absurdity of the situation. Against Adam 
no whisper had ever been heard. He enjoyed a reputation 
for plain-dealing and stood well among the Chosen Few. 

But Jacob declined argument. 
“I'm here to issue orders,” he said, “and you’re here 

to carry them out. If you won’t, I can put my business 
into other hands. ’ ’ 

'Thus it was left and the solicitor, deeply concerned for 
both parties, read and re-read Jacob’s statement, yet felt 
the issue to be in the highest degree doubtful. He could 
barely believe the truth of Bullstone’s claims and he sus¬ 
pected that the other parties might well deny them and 
fight him. He perceived the horror of such a situation, and 
determined at any cost to change his client’s mind, if it 
were possible to do so. He. decided fop44e-mementrttHbrave 
SuHstene’s- enger-and—dO' nothing~at.-*lt—He-would at 

to^-grow-ealm and considor-tbe 

ho 8toed:~4eo"-Bear-4he-evideBe& of his-oifra-senses,—and Miv 
..Dawea perceived that he was beyond reason for the moment. 
He left-it-and-enly hoped that Bullstone would not throw 
down his challenge, and so drive his wife from him for 
ever. 

But this climax was reached before the end of that day. 
At dusk Mr. and Mrs. Huxam drove up to Bed House 

in a cab, asked to see Jacob and were shown into the 
parlour. They did not bring Margery, but came for an 
explanation of her husband’s conduct. 

Jacob was in the kennels when they arrived and quickly 
joined them. He brought in a lamp with him and set it 
on the table. 

Barlow Huxam spoke as soon as the door was shut. 
“Our daughter came to us this afternoon in a very 

poor way,” he said. “It seems that last night you swore 
before her face never to let her hear your voice again. 
You kept your word to-day and went to Brent this morn- 
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ing and didn’t return. She waited until far beyond fore¬ 
noon and then came to us. If you can explain this in 
a manner to satisfy me and my wife, I’ll be glad, because 
on the face of it, it looks as if you’d took leave of your 
senses, Jacob.” 

“I’ve taken leave of my honour, that’s all,” answered 
Bullstone. “Or it would be truer to say that my honour 
has been stolen from me by my wife. Yeu-under^taBd-wbat 
j TTiogw dpiiM I’ve got proof positive and shall act 
accordingly. I’m sorry for you too.” 

“Good God! You stand there and dare to say and think 
that Margery’s not faithful to you?” 

“Saying and thinking matter nothing now, I’ve said 
too little, Barlow Huxam, and I’ve thought too much. 
Now I know—I know. It’s in my lawyer’s hands—^Mr. 
Dawes—and you’ll hear from him, if you’re going to 
stand for your daughter.” 

“Let’s be clear,” answered Huxam, who was now very 
angry. “Let’s get to the bottom of this, before we see 
you for the last time I hope. What shall we hear from 
Mr. Dawes?” 

“You’ll hear that I’m going to divorce my wife for her 
adulteries—that’s what you ’ll hear. ’ ’ 

“You dare to stand there before me and tell that dam¬ 
nable lie. Margery! Margery! And you’ve lived with her 
for near twenty years and can think it! What-£lth-are 
.you-ina4e-ef4- What poisonous, beastly stuff has got into 
you ? Her—the clean, pure thing—with nought but honest 
blood in her veins and honest thoughts in her mind! Her 
—adultery—you’re a madman!” 

“You’d better go,” answered Bullstone quietly. “If she 
doesn’t own it, so much the worse. There’s no defence for 
either of them. I’m not mad, though my Maker knows 
I’ve endured enough to make me.*^ I wanh4&--hear-Beth- 
4Bg-about he^—OE-him. I want to be free, and I mean 
to b&-free.^ 

Then Judith Huxam spoke. She had been sitting mo- 
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tionless while her husband walked up and down the room. 
She had turned very pale, when Jacob stated his deter¬ 
mination, and she had put her hand up to her breast and 
kept it there. She was quite collected and showed no 
emotion. 

“And who is the man, Jacob Bullstone?” she asked. 
“Adam Winter is her paramour.” 
“That godly, steadfast creature!” 
Barlow spoke and bade his wife rise and accompany him. 
“WeTl be gone. This must be answered by others than 

us,” he said. 
But Mrs. Huxam did not move. A strange expression 

was in her face. She looked coldly and curiously at 
Jacob. Then a faint flush lightened her pallor. 

“The mills of God grind slow but exceeding sure,” she 
said. “I understand; I know what’s happened now, and 
you’ll know presently. Eighteen and more years ago I ; 
came into this room for the flrst time, and I saw a sight j 
that shook me to the roots of my being. I saw that you’d j 
flung another book to lie on the Bible. Looking back, I’ve 
often wondered why I didn’t stop your marriage with i 
our daughter on that. But the Lord chose that things ; 
shoxfld go on; and they went on. And He was looking 
ahead to this; and, in His mercy. He showed me yesterday ; 
that nothing better than this could have happened. He _ 
showed me yesterday, when you spoke blasphemies in my , 
ears, that it was time Margery left you if she was to save | 
her soul. So--I-^»--nok--su¥p*is@4 -ftt-'Whftt-yoii'Ve-iold-.mfi. ■ 
tojiighk This is all God’s plan,.^.JS^€hoQSiea_stra»ge-4ool8 j 
te-do-His-Jwort,-.as—you said-~yesteidi^and He’s chose* 
you yourself and no other, to part you from your wife. |j 
¥©«-«ader-ete»d--ym%-4onlt-yofl-f It ain’t Adam Winter, {| 
^r ony other -man, that’s come between you and the mother ij 
of your children. It’s yourself—led to it by an outraged 
God. -You are one of the doomed and always was, as I’ve, 
4«ew» -too- well these many days, thougb,-GhristiaH-like, ’ 
I hoped amL-j^ayed for you. But the' LT}rd:''knew7-aiid'; 

1 
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He’s took our child from the evil to come and—hear this 
—He’ll take your children from the evil to come also. 
There must be offences, Jacob Bullstone, but woe^—woe 
to them that bring them! Ourhear-y 
voice no moro^ as you- have- sworn •; and -H^ther-shaH™you 
bear her voice, nor see her again, nor ; 
-you-d been a saint iill now,” 
have -damned you, and Ifenceforth you’ll go the scorn of 
every self-respecting woman and the hate of every man. 
And you’ll call on the hills to cover you, but they won’t.” 
""She^ gbt up and looked at her husband. 

‘‘Now we can go,” she said. 
“And understand this,” added Barlow, whose voice, 

even in passion, sounded genial and mellow contrasted with 
his wife’s—“Mind this, you dirty dog, if I spend every 
farthing I have on earth, and have got to borrow more on 
my knees from my neighbours. I’ll fight you to the end, 
till my daughter’s righted in the face of the nation. -And 

“for-4here^xmit-4;^ 
And Winter will say the same.” 

Jacob was unshaken. 
“The spoken word remains,” he answered, “and the 

long story remains—every item—stamped in my brain for 
eternity. They "may-, lie fJbut justice is justice. No power 
on earth can undo what’s done, or leave it doubtful.” 

“You speak true,” said Mrs. Huxam. “God Almighty 
will see to that. There ’ll be no shadow of doubt on earth, 
or in hell, or heaven, when this is blazed to the light.” 

They went out to drive away. Snow had begun to 
fall again and the full force of a blizzard was reserved for 
this night. 

“Best tell your driver to go by the lower road,” said 
Jacob calmly, as he stood and saw them depart. “There’ll 
be drifts already on the other way.” 
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CHAPTER I 

CHORUS 

Within a month of his wife’s departure, Jacob Bull- 
stone began to perceive the full significance of the thing 
that he had done. 

He learned that his petition would be opposed and he 
received from Barlow Huxam a cheque, being the present 
market value of the land on which the postmaster’s house 
was in course of erection. And time had opened his eyes 
to other issues, for he found that the sympathy he antici¬ 
pated was not forthcoming. Acquaintance^ evaded him, 
-a^- whw--hft expected- his few -iriende-te ^^presa regret 
-at his miofortunoo^ they did noti—Indocd~a:ll >were anxious 
to avoid the subject (m-saeh -eeeesimis-as-they wer-e unable 
to-avoid him.-.-Pp©ja..a,..brief, unnatural q.uest 4^^ 
ereataFes, - theFefore,--aBd-aB: i»tter impulsgrtcrsedg-a-spirit 

nn such opimt-appcarcd. Time dragged and he grew more 
and more restless on discovering the body of public opinion 
ranged against him. 

One thing he had done, two days after the outrage that 
demanded it. He had fipst-vvrittea- to Adam Winter^-es- 
pjessing-^rogret fordiis vM-ence; and ire-had-fcfaea-twn 
up—thc' lettei' and gone to see the master of Shipley in 
person. 

1 ? ^ Samuel Wiker was ill and Adam on the 

done bim-evily-JacQh..must have-suffered.—answered 
his questions with the fewest words possible, then shut the 
door in his face. 

m 
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Jacob sought Winter, found him presently, walked up 
to him and spoke. 

“I only want to say this: that I’m sorry I struck you. 
I was three parts mad at the time. But I did a wrong 
thing to assault you and I’m prepared to suffer my penalty 
in that matter.” 

Adam was not at work. Ho walked on the sheltered side 
of a hedge, with his hands in his pockets, and now he 
looked curiously at the other. 

‘ ‘ Do such a trifle as that trouble you ? ” he asked. ‘ ‘ Well, 
I’ve heard you. Now you’d better go. There’s nothing 
to be said between us till I answer you afore the law. ” 

“Are you wise to deBjf^it-a»d bring me to the proofs?” 
The other cut him short. 
“Go,” he said, and Jacob turned away. 

_Ha-p«z24ed~TrcrtrTt 1^^ 

,they-musk hQa6stly4)&lieve their- daught ttr-be wronged 
jSe-explained-this-eH-the a8s«mptie»-that-appearancco -se u 

t.hftJikelilwod of sueh-anrt)fle«^nndd^ku not 
that-the final evid^^e-was-ia-feis-^wtt-pessesston. He had 
conversations with his lawyer and found Mr. Dawes not in 
the least helpful. qPbe-old TQan...hadr-ebeyod him with ev- 
lypyno j bnt i|e did not pretend to be in sym¬ 
pathy with his client, and the fact that both Jacob’s wife 
and Adam Winter were prepared to oppose the appeal 
and deny the offence went far to make Mr. Dawes still 
less sanguine. He tried again and again to change Bull- 
stone’s mind and failed; but hife-attdH>de.servod te-ereate 

Jacob puzzled 
The fact made him to see how isolated he had become, 

still more ^ 
■be^-bnt-himself.—H^xeseni.- 
and-wa&Jmpelledrhy^n-trump 

ever^-and JlJs wounded pride drove him forward with in¬ 
creasing obstinacy to fight to the end, that hi« wrongs 

vS> 
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-might be proved and his jastificatiott appear. There awoke 
a desire to confound those who now set flowing the tides 
of criticism against him. They came as a new thing, con¬ 
trary to experience, for he had always understood that 
the betrayed husband might count upon the support of most 
serious-minded people. At home there was no pity for 
him save in one quarter. The children came and went 
from their grandparents, and he had expected that they 
might bring messages; but they never did. Not a syllable 
ever reached him from his wife, or from the Huxams. 
Judccd his ftwn hoy and eldeE-ffirt-were-^estive-aBd-tacitum. 
under this aitngti'Aw '•-Onee Avis reported that 
Margery was ill, and Peter openly corrected her for men¬ 
tioning her mother at Red House. Only Anna continued 
trustful, but she missed her mother and was very downcast 
and silent. She,-to% went-to- see-Margoryy-bnt- even-she 
had nothing to say on returning-home-. 

Once Jacob asked Auna if her mother were at the post- 
office ; but the girl only looked frightened and shook her 
head. Whereupon he soothed her. 

“Don’t take on, Auna. Trust me. The others canT, but 
you understand me best. You-must trust mo-aa-mueh asyou 

me.—Mother-a»dr-I-have-got to-partj-beeause- ^le-lias 
done-what I canfli forgiveT—Indeed she wenldn%e6me back 

■nsy-miere if^ she-eo^d. She wo&it want-tn-do that.'Jfait I 

that for yourselves when I’ve been to London.” 
It was a strange speech to Anna’s ear, yet she felt no 

doubt. To live away from her mother seemed a terrible 
thought, but life away from her father must be impos¬ 
sible. .She told herself that she wouhi-saaiier.beAea/Lihan 
live without diim, aud~ she-assured him-of the -fact ,-- where- 
.apon he-wa«t^-her. 

‘-‘^hcrc -will-^-people-who wjH—tell you that I-am the 
wicked" one “bnt~evwybo%-will -knew differently before^. 
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very Icmgr For God forbid that I should-telh'a»ytbi»g-but 
the- truth-, Anna; and the truth is -onough:^—And—many 
hate me and speak, evil against mo,- -and-L A^ and 
Beter-believe it, and John Henry believes- it*, -eiseire^d^ve 
been over to see me before now. Bub yon mnstnr-t~believe-it. 
you Jnustn^t let^ a come betweOT'^s7‘AlTra ^ ^ 

Already with proleptic instinct he sought to tighten the 
bonds between the child and himself; already he felt that 
a time might quickly come when, of all his family, she 
alone would leftj But~ only - a fvassing mood-prompts 

lotiS^ioene with the girl. Againand again,-"vvhile-time 
dragged -intolerably and he smarted under eonseiousnees 
ofJ^he peeple-s aver^on, he calmed -himself wkb assurance 

•4hat time would soon vindicate and-justify.- ~d:beU'4 
who now lacked pity for .his plight,.jor-»anger-against,his. 
wrongs, ^ would-be 4fee first- to eome- ftn^ward-^nd 
edge-th^r-errorsr 

One supporter be had—of a sort who rather embarrassed 
him than not. Yet the new kennel-man, George Middle- 
week, was staunch enough, and having gleamed particulars 
of the situation, though not from Bullstone, resolutely 
upheld Jacob. 

Middleweek succeeded Barton GilU^«^o~had-now-*finel}y 
withdrawn^ from-Red-House toJivu iu^^cottagoJialf armHe 
distant,--and «ince-^the newrcomer-’s .-character was- clouded 
iiy .past intemperance, he entertained^ actively •^regard’-for- 

^ Jacolvwhen he took him on trial against-so~gra¥e^'4ault^ 
£ -Middleweek- understood dogs and promised to 

be valuable. He swore by his new master from the first 
and also won Peter ^s regard. 

He was a widower of fifty, and he had the wit to take 
something of Jacobis measure after a month at Red House. 
Then he ventured on a friendly word or two and feared 
that he had been unwise, since Jacob took no notice at 
the time; but, later on, George perceived that his good¬ 
will had been acceptable. 

A week before all interested parties would be called to 
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London, Bnllstone visited William Marydrew, though a 
shadow now existed between them. For even William 
proved no whole-hearted friend in Jacob’s opinion, and 
he had been astonished to find that the old man terribly 
doubted. 

William declared the tragedy a personal one; he felt 
for both parties and was aged by a misfortune so unex¬ 
pected. 

thought nobody would question that I was right,” 
said Jacob, ‘^and yet such is the regard in most people 
for the woman over the man that even you-” 

from~”your“e>wn-self 
-haw this. lQoks...ta~the^wQrl(l^ 

■jexqxIained William^ ‘^It’s come on all the nation like a bolt 
from the blue, because no thought of such a fatal thing 
ever fouled the air.''^he dirtiest tongue would not have 
dared to whisper it. ’Tis beyond belief and experience of 
the parties; an^what seems the gathered knowledge of 
many^-day^to-yeuy^falls-en -our ears like a- 
Aed'^^ybu can’t expect folk to side with you as a matter 
of course, Jacob. -On the eentrary, Jtis-the last^t^^^ 
might have expected with such a recard-forH5ne'living and 
clean behavioun -as your wnfe-has. And the last straw 
was when we heard that she and Adam Winter deny and 
defy you and he going to stand up for their good names. 
The common, people-denit know much, but where human 
jftatere^-the‘"matter-,4:hey“ be q^ite as e^^ as the scholars, 
and^te«~-a 'damn--sight-oleverer ; because tha poor--are 4^ 
against-human ..naturjo-all the...time^ them 

toH^ooh-larni»g--bemg~se" inigh^ And hearing 
thftt-Adam and-AiisziBullsto^ are going to fight you, the 
people take their side; because well they know they 
wouldn’t stand up before a judge and jury if their cause 
weren’t good. —they-’d-eut-and-runi asTvn^ 
te-eee-’emJ^ 

‘‘The people argue without knowledge of the facts,” m- 

X. 

S.. 
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swered Jacob; “but you, who have heard the facts from 
me in secret and know whereon my case stands—how you 
can still hold the balance against me, for all our long 
friendship—that puzzles me, William.” 

“I’m a truthful man where my memory will let me 
be,” answered Mr. Marydre\y^^5■aud-so I won’t pretend- 

have notes,. Jacob,-and-thi&.mc be often bluffed intojbelievmg.-J’ 
-things by the min4 ^at.is hungry-to-believe ■’■em. ‘' Against 
the words, which sounded to your ear as if them two was 
in each other’s arms, you’ve got to balance tVEat’s mightier 
than words. That’s deeds and the conduct of a lifetime^ 
and principles..thaL-have-never-been doubted-. Winter’s 
life all men know. He’s religious in a true sense, and 
though I’ve got no use for the Chosen Few, no more than 
you have, yet you can’t deny that there’s never been one 
of ’em catched out in a crooked deed. ’ ’ 

“It’s that canting, stiff-necked sort who always are 
caught soon or late,” answered Jacob, “and ■i-’ll-sa^r~tbis, 
William; ■ I believe that if my late wife had had her way, 
she’d have been much too clever to take this line. She 
knows the damnable truth in her heart, and she’s been 
driven into denying it by her parents—not for her own 
sake, but their credit. She_-never:_±old_.^i^--4be---^»th 
of-course. AndJf_she~hady seeing-tlrere^are- nty-witncscoG 
tbat_I-cau_nall, they^d-de^-ifc^ 

But Billy shook his head. 
“Mrs. Huxam wouldn’t have made her husband fight 

for a lie. She believes that her daughter is a wronged 
woman, and she’ll be true to her rooted faith, that this 
has happened for good by the will of God. -01-course I 

' -don’-t believo-that-everything-iliat-liap^pens-is tu the good 
ji^selfy but-Juditb Huxam holds to that opinion, aud^ 
-saying-that what you’ve done puts you down and out for 
eternity, - M^ile- it-^ens- the-doon-te-youy-wifo ’o salvatiou, 
A¥Meh- -yo«-™wero making doubtful. You’ll find this 
dreadful job won’t sh^ke her in her opinion, that GQd’§f 
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behind all; and the upshot won’t shake you in your opinion, 
that God have nothing to do with our disasters—beyond 

building us in a pattern that’s bound to breed ’em.- 

and mo 
within—soHilrere' ycm- ai:^ --Aiid-^^ 

^^a4_4^..e¥il-wfr-fereed-eaB^-st©p-"witb~us7dbiit--c^^ 
tfge¥-4er-etfaer~people7-aBd-tbat~agatB~shows it isn’t only 
the-evil we~ breed -froTU^witfam-matteraf -beeftuae-we be aM i 

called upon to sufferj^mpre or less; from the evil that ^thers _J 
breed.In fact ’tis a very pitiful come-along-ofTt every 
way and I wish to God I’d gone to my rest afore it 

happened.” ^ 

iea^ec- - Jacob Bullstona could only wonder at the blin^ 

ness of his neighbours. —He--wasifid—no—more—time—in 
resenting^ it, - He only pressed forward to then haur 
when all would justify him. and grant that he was net 

jeeoivcd. 
Billy changed the subject, though that was difficult to do. 

During these tumultuous days he dreaded the appearance 
of Bullstone and sometimes even made shift to avoid him. 
For, like mmy others, he was deeply sensible of his friend’s 
approaching downfall^ a»d,.jaBUke-mafty-6theF^-w^-»w 

ture and feared the shape that it must take with such a 

man. 
‘ ‘ How’s your new hand, George Middleweek ? ^ he asked, 

g chap aa knewfr4Hfr-ow^-^^^^ 

TL IfJ. 

“A success. I like him, because he is sane and under¬ 
standing. After Barton Gill he’s a comfort. He has char¬ 
acter and a pretty good knowledge of life. And-ho won’t 

-fall over the driA again.— I’ve4et-Iam -isto-my feelings 
,ahe»t-my troublesr bukwopifiions in general. 

He’s a widower and doesn’t trust religious people, nor 

yet women. ’ ’ 
William laughed at this description, 
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‘ ‘ So much the more time to give to the dogs. I Ve often 
known them as was devoted to dogs didn’t like women. 
Yet, though they be oftener compared to cats, I’ve known 
a good few dog-like women also. Not so much dog-like 
towards men, but dog-like to duty and religion and children 
and so on. My daughter, Mercy, was such a woman. Duty 
and religion were one with her. In fact duty was her 
religion and she made it a very good working faith. For 
what more can you ask of religion than to keep you out 
of mischief and to make you live in charity 
with your neighbours? ^Shat-’s realityf but a lot of reli^ 
is not. I knew a saint of God onoe, and she was-on-aHrac- 
•^unts the most objectionable woman I ever did know— 
made the very thought of Heaven- chiHy. -^^ 
,woma», as never did a wrong thing, or-thought ar-wrong 
^thought, and yet left the bulk of her neighboursdn a beastly 
temper after she^d been along with them five minutes. 
How she did it nobody could understand. The very par- 

-son-she sat-under gave her-a-miss-when'he i30uldr^‘ 
Women have wronged men far oftener than men have 

wronged them,” said Bullstone and William sighed 
doubtfully. 

‘^There’s less understanding between the men and women 
than there was,” he answered. ^‘Education drives ’em 
apart instead of draws ’em together. The women be get¬ 
ting so famous clever that they see a lot about us that 
used to be hidden from ’em, and we don’t bulk so grand 
in their eyes as-we did.'^^Th^ have-^-deal.hidden in ’em 

that’s been waiting- to come outf-and, now. it’s beginning 
to do so. It was always there,-«mind you, but hidr-1^^ 
ignorance, and I say us men haven’t half known om*^uek 
all these years*^” 

Jacob listened. 
‘ ‘ They ’re changing for the worse, ’ ’ he said. 
^^They are trying out the stuff hid in ’em,” repeated 

William. ‘‘Woman be God A’mighty’s last creation, Jacob, 
^nd no doubt He worked into ’em pretty near everything 
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He’d got left over. Us never will understand all there 

is to ’em, and only a fool thinks he can.” 

“I was such a fool.” ,, "■ 
‘Don’t drag Keep your mind open. That s 

what I pray you to do. You’ve appealed to the Law and 
you must abide by the Law. And if it holds that you are 
mistook; then-” He broke off and took the younger 

man’s hand. • jlj- 
‘‘I’m your friend, be it as it may,” he said.<A 
•^cob nodded, sheok-the-ancient hand and wont his 

without wordfe - . . , , , . 
-For a moment he coaaidered-WilUam-e-^^keB-sent^ce, 

but could not see what-fflight-bawfinishM it 
Indeed-Mr. Marydrew hi»seM~4^ ■ 
tinaai<>-4b might -er-Rot>e-at thts-crisis.- 

•J?9ith very genuine'^nef in his eyes h« watched Bull- 

stone depart. , 
“Broke on the wheel .of-4hc Hvoridv because he weren t 

turned true,” ^ said to himself. “But which of us be? 

WhicRof usJje.? Notone.^ 



CHAPTER II 

VERDICT 

Spring had conquered the river valleys and was climbing 
to hilltop again. Those old pack-horse tracks, where by¬ 
gone generations of beast and man have gradually beaten 
the ways down and down, until they run lower than the 
fields and the woods about them—^those deep, heat-holding 
Devonshire lanes were dowered with green once more and 
lush with young leaves and fronds. At their feet opened 
wood sanicle and dewy moschatel; crowning them the blue¬ 
bells wove their purple and scattered their fragrance; 
beside rill and water-trough golden saxifrages shone, and 
the wood strawberry was in blossom with the violet. 

Amelia, after noon on the day that followed Adam Win¬ 
ter’s return from London, put on her sunbonnet and tak¬ 
ing a man’s walking-stick, which she had always used since 
her illness, crossed Shipley Bridge, passed over the green 
space beyond and presently reached the home of Mr. Mary- 
drew. She knocked and he came to the door. 

‘‘Morning, Billy,” she said. “I thought you’d like to 
know how it went. Adam got back last night and just 
catched a train after the verdict was given.'•^'^othera come 

“I needn’t ax you for the verdict. I see it in your face,” 
he answered. “But come in and tell me, what you’ve 
heard. ’ ’ 

She sat by his kitchen fire presently and tapped the 
ground with her stick to drive home the points. He listened 
without comment. 

‘ ‘ ’Tis a triumph for the Chosen Few against the ways 
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of darkness,” declared Amelia, “and it went very much 
indeed as you said it would; and we won’t talk about him, 
nor yet the proper wreck and ruin he’s made of himself, 
because we shan’t agree about that. But this is what hap¬ 
pened. He said what his beastly thoughts made him believe 
was the truth; and his wife and my nephew told what was 
the real truth; and then his great weapon against them 
broke his own head. He gave out certain words, that he 
swore he’d heard Margery and Adam use in Adam’s own 
bedroom by night. He’d heard Margery say, ‘Quick, 
quick—there’s a dear’; and he’d heard Adam say, ‘Come, 

then—come.’ And Margery had laughed.” 

Mr. Marydrew nodded. 
“That was his tower of strength; but I always warned 

him he might have heard wrong, and that if they denied 
it there was only his word against theirs. ’ ’ 

“They didn’t deny it,” answered Miss Winter. “Like 
the truthful creatures that they are, they admitted every 
syllable—and why not? For how were them words said 
do you suppose? The truth was this. Poor Samuel had 
been struck down by the illness just after Adam recov¬ 
ered. Margery had brought some nice food for me, and 
Adam had axed her to come upstairs and coax Samuel to 
take his medicine, which he refused to do. It was in 
Samuel’s room and to Sammy himself, while she offered 
him his physic in a wine-glass, that Margery said, ‘Quick, 
quick—^there’s a dear’; and it was to Samuel that Adam 
said, ‘Come, then—come.’ And then Samuel had bolted 
his physic and Margery had laughed at the face he pulled. 
And when they heard that explanation, the jurymen be¬ 

lieved it. They had long got restive and weary of the 
whole piece of nonsense, and now they said they were 
satisfied, and Adam says that anybody could have seen, 
even before the jury spoke, that the judge was also terrible 
tired of it. The great judge summed up on the evidence 
that Bullstone brought forward, and that his wife and 
Adam explained, and he talked mighty straight to the 
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petitioner—that’s Jacob Bullstone—and told him that he^d 
let vain imaginings get hold on his mind and allowed his 
jealousy to poison his vision and his sense of justice and 
honour to his wife and to the co-respondent—that’s my 
nephew. He said that in his opinion it was a dreadful thing 
that good money and good time should have been wasted 
over an obstinate and mistaken man’s error. Then he 
talked to the jury, and presently the jury went out. But 
in three minutes by the clock they was back in court and 
dismissed the petition with costs, and all his fabric of lies 
and flimsy fancies was down in the dust. And that means 
Bullstone can’t get no divorce, and Margery and Adam 
come out of it without a shadow upon ’em, and her hate¬ 
ful husband have got to pay the lawyers every penny and 
all the expenses. .Soeause^4he-judge-agreed^withr^he'TO^ 

went safar-as to-say that there-were^ae^^r^ 
HEoFthe -suitr and: tlmt^it -shoul4--never.dia:y:e^ 

^ . // 

4>raught. In a word right has triumphe(|^-and: -t-shaH'-al- 
Ways-think ar~lot-mere-respi£ct£ul of-^ the- L^^ 
ia-the~-past7-3^ 

‘‘Costs follow the verdict, of course,” answered Billy, 
after considering this matter in silence. “And what else 
follows it? We~sfaali"i5ee-a!6>4Q that. .Time^must^ass. A 
good flight of time be the only thing for all parties, 
Amelia. 

^^‘Le44iBie^aos,-” 1^ -repeated. ^6nly^^e will heal the 
sores. ’ ’ 

“You needn’t talk like that,” said the old woman. 
“Adam haven’t got no sores, except natural sorrow for 
an ill-used woman. JPor-^himselfy^ no«ght-^n^ gall^-one-Jike 
him. He’s above the people’s blame or praise, for when 
a man goes into a law court, and gets mauled by a paid 
lawyer, whose business be to show him in the wrong; and 
when he comes out of it with only the respect of his fel¬ 
low-creatures, and never a stain on his life and history— 
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then you may reckon he’s a bit out of the common. And 
she was white as death in court and fainted once. And my 
nephew’s terrible sorry for the woman, and sorry for him¬ 
self, too, because he says he can never have any more to 
do with her. It^-^^-.nat»ral -•instinet"4n- himr-that-they 
m.ust~b»-BOught-J;o-each other-a£ter-4hi»^ aa<d-^-4oubt-net 
Maj^ery-will feel the-same. Their lives can never touch 
ip,friendship no more, William.” 

“Very like they would both feel so,” admitted Billy. 
“And what does Adam say about Jacob Bullstone?” 

“He won’t name him, and when Samuel cursed him and 
threatened great blows against him, Adam bade his brother 
be careful to do no evil. All he said was that Bullstone 
would suffer last and suffer longest.” 

“A very true saying, and your nephew be the wisest of 
all concerned,” declared the old man. “For Adam this 
came as the greatest shock, because it burst upon him 
more unexpected «nd torribic than on the woman even. 
She knew her husband’s weakness and, for braa»e pride, 
hid it from all eyes, including Adam’s. And he will agree 
with me that ‘time’ is the only word.” 

“In your opinion it may be,” answered Amelia; “but 
in the opinion of the Chosen Few, I reckon ‘eternity’ will 
be the only word. And don’t you think, or drea^ 0P-4ell 
Adampor-this feol"Bullstone;-nr-anybody-&liSe,fthat time 
be going to soften it, because there’s plenty of righteous 
people about as will take rery good care that time does no 
such thing.” 

‘ ‘ That’s what I’m afraid of, ’ ’ admitted Billy; ‘ ‘ but don’t 
you be one of them, my dear. If-^iSr-would-onty-let-time, 
Rke patience, do her perfect work, wounds might often 
■he«F&at-neEer.jdfr; but no doubt a lot of godly folk: won’t 
Be content, to stand by and leave this pair in the hands of 
God.” / 

“WhatjGod wills must happen,” answered Amelia, “but 
you may/bet your life, William, He won’t will to bring 
them twra together again; and nobody but a vain thinker 
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and a man weak in faith would hope such a horror. £dw- 
_ Iftayft-Margerv to her-Makcr and 

her ^ 

hang himself.” 
“Don’t you be angry,” urged Mr. Marydrew. Your 

nephew have come out as he went in, without a shadow 
upon him. Por Yhe rest, doo^t ynu «ast * stone. That 

-like you. Let charity conquer.” 
“You’re his side we all know,” answered Miss Winter; 

“and I’ll give you a warning for yours. Don’t let your 

sense of justice go down afore the 

you try to come between him and his punishment, ^illy, 

because you can’t.” 
“True. I can’t,” he replied. “If you knew BuU- 

stone lifee-what-i-d©, you’d have no fear he was going to 

escape anything.” _ 
Then Amelia astonished him by a penetration tor which 

he had not given her credit. Her intuition may have 
sprung from anger—a fruitful source of bitter truth 
but it threw a light upon what might presently happen, 
and William was not prepared, though much inclined, to 

contradict. 
“You say that. But a woman always knows one side ot 

men better than any man can, and old maid though I may 
be. I’ll tell you this. Bullstone ain’t the sort to lie in the 
dirt for his sins and scrape himself with potsherds. ^ 
you think that. He^h snatch aTTiop^'dik^^ di'TOonasg 
«fc-a'strswr“Be^ll -look -at it all -from his- own point-of 
view, as us»al,.-aBdr4f^a-one4ie’tt’4©ol-himself-4he»s’s 

a-way -Wit. -^^he won’t see himselY as-aft-cteaTrand 

honest men see hhnrWilliaar He’ll only see that his 
wife^s a pure woman and that he was mistook to think 
her a whore. And what then? Have he got the decency 
to pour ashes on his head for shame, and slink away from 
the sight and sound of men? Not him! He’ll say Mar¬ 
gery’s worthy of him, after all, and that he must have her 
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home again. He’ll expect presently to find her forgive him 
like the Christian she is, and it will be his fixed dream 
and hope to win her back at any cost—till he wakes from 
the dream and the hope dies. And not till then will his 
true punishment begin." ■Tbat-’3-Jaeeh-BullstonG-,-u3ui.^atis 
jji&_maBr-bis-wi£e. knows,-and-are know, and-.j^»ft-’R4ive-4o 

The~aneie»t-4eubted. 
“-Wliat you say about a wuman knowing a.side-.o£ mauls 

min4- -that other m^n- do -notj-be-vcry likely-4¥^*eyilJm_an- 

m4his.iuatter-. - It’s- a-grea^dfeought-andryo-u-may b^-right^ 

b«t-4fthat. 
that’a iu the man, which I know-and-ne woman docs.—I 
eanuonl3z-say againrjdet-time-tafce-ehaegey-aad-I-wiA-^ebady 

While they talked, Adam Winter wandered, unseeing, 
among his sheep on the hill with his hands in his pockets 
and a sense of anticlimax in his soul. The excitement was 
ended. He had seen himself justified and cleared; he had 
seen an innocent woman pitied; and he had seen Bullstone 
confounded. Now he was in the midst of sweet things 
and breathing fresh air with the heights rolling before his 
eyes and the larks aloft. But no exhilaration, only a sense 
of sickness and misery hung over him. He, too, longed 
for the time to pass, that the sordid memories of the trial 
might grow fainter. 

Elsewhere Jacob Bullstone travelled from London and 
sat wrapped in his thoughts. But they were no covering 
for him. They fled past in wild rags and tatters, as the 
steam across the train window; and he could not frame 
a consistent argument, or follow any line of reasoning. All 
was chaotic, confused, hurtling, and every thought lashed 
like a whip. He struggled against the rush of ideas as a 
man against a blinding storm. He could clutch at nothing 
for support; or perceive any steadfast glimpse through this 
welter of what the future held in store. He was too 
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astonished to suffer much as yet, save nnconscionsly, as an 
animal suffers. The reality, as it had developed in a 
law court, took a form so utterly unlike that which he had 
accepted as reality, that simple amazement reigned in him 
for a long time. It supported him in a sense through the 
trial and, now, as he came home, it gradually gave place 
to bewilderment, which, in its turn, quieted down until the 
stormy waters of his mind grew sufficiently smooth to 
offer a reflection of the situation newly create^ a!nd*-4e 

-began to trace the picture of the future* 
. B to appreciate this evasive vi^n aiad^nd 

some firm, mental rock for his own feet whenblie'*get~home 
again. But as yet nothing clearly emerged, and as often 
as he clutched at a steadfast-seeming point from which 
to start thinking, the image broke up under the storm 
swell which still swept through his mind. He felt as one 
in the presence of death. He desired to know, now that 
this earthquake had fallen upon him and his, who were 
left alive. ^Ho-felt-himself to.he.firsl..among4ho*4^ 
believed, until much latery -that-esist^ -bo 
ar4iving-death-heneeforwardr 

Then he tramped after noon through the lanes, carrying 
his bag and sweating under the black clothes he wore. He 
pursued the familiar way, walked, ridden, driven a thou¬ 
sand times from boyhood to manhood, and he found an 
empty, peaceful spot in his brain that could see the blue¬ 
bells and mark the breaking riot of the green. This con¬ 
sciousness of spring served to revive an element which 
had persisted with him during the past destruction and 
denunciation of the Divorce Court. He had listened hum¬ 
bly to the appalling errors the Law declared him to have 
committed, and he had viewed without passion the naked 
picture of his mistaken suspicions—each displayed and 
each destroyed by truth in turn. He felt no rage at this 
juncture—only the gathering surprise that finally over¬ 
whelmed him for a time, to the exclusion of more vital 
emotion. But, as the judge spoke, he felt great, vital 
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wounds inflicted one after the other on his soul, yet en¬ 
dured them without flinching. --Stillr ^ho^-shamo -andr-eo 
demnatkm" the astonishment,Hrhat h 

%dcJfcionaaheul4 be hut^a' phantom- daneeuf-falsity*^ 
ta*lo^ih: JLike-4ruth-hy %is *o^ 

The farther view and deeper estimate had to come. He 
was not near reaching them yet, nor had he developed 
anything like the attitude that Amelia Winter prophesied; 
but his brain now began to tune for a new outlook. The 
^hswer"4bat-4ie~-must~ make- to the destruction -of £dl his 

intontiono^andr decisions was not. so-^Jar^ ^opoundedy— 

the valley in which his life had been passed, its tender¬ 
ness and joyful, vernal spirit unconsciously influenced 
him, distracting his mind away from himself—^not to 
the unconscious phenomena around him—^but to the 
supreme and solemn figure in the fantasy now at an 
end. He thought of his wife. Whereupon a new phase 
opened in his mental processe^)a»d~ho-J5cgan-4e~-regard 

With--naked eyes the odifico--*ot~the^ past^. Dwelling now 
upon the trial, he asked himself whether he still persisted 
in his former convictions, or whether the united and inde¬ 
pendent judgment of his fellow-men had proved their false¬ 
hood. That he could even propose this question calmly was 
a fact sufficient to indicate the answer. No such possibility 
would have entered his mind, had he not been prepared to 
weigh it and ultimately accept it. Yet he hesitated for the 
present to tell himself that he was convincedc^)for4hat*”ad- 

mfiajnt RiiP.k.-S±ix1tifieation-. ofiab- 

Only did it seem possible to do so by keeping Margery and 
her sufferings in the forefront of his mind; and that was 
not practicable until he decided whether he would accept 
the decisions uttered against him, admit the justice of the 
world ^s rebuke and proceed to create a new life on the 
ground blasted, but also cleansed, by these fires. 
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Before lie reached William Mary drew’s house he began 
to plan the future, as though he had the planning and need 
but indicate his purpose to see life fall in with it! 

Abased indeed he must stand; but his particular sort 
of pride was not going to suffer eternally before a con¬ 
fession of error. So he told himself and already half be¬ 
lieved that the opinion of his fellow-men would weigh little 
against the possibility of reconciliation^ In- -thart-ease all 
" ■ 3S"fee-divoted oniis par4 to-atoni^ 

-he-ha4‘-put = upon her; and ~the~eensurO' of 
t; he- thistledown -ta the -stinging hail 

©f-*his- own self-condemnation*. 
He saw all existence to be narrowed to this one ambition, 

and so swiftly and inconsequently was his broken intelli¬ 
gence now moving, that he had already swept the past 
away and pressed on to the future and the tasks that 
there awaited him. Through these immense changes his 
mind sped ameng-4hs-hluehells; then he walked in sight 
of the man and woman talking at William’s cottage door, 

and Amelia hastily departed. 
‘‘There he cometh!” she said. “Pounding over the 

ground—^boring along like a bull—^the hateful creature. 
And now he can bore into the earth and bide there; for 
there won’t be the face of a decent man, woman, or child 

to welcome him no more.” 
“Yes, there will,” replied Billy. “A man there is, if 

I’m still worth to be called one, and a child there is, while 
his youngest remains. Soften your heart, Amelia, for 

surely the conquerors can afford to forgive.” 
She went off and in a few minutes BuUstone reached Mr. 

Mary drew. He was full of his own thoughts and present 
ambitions; but he felt the necessity to retrace the ground 
and, even in his present excitation, could remember that he 
had reached a point which William could not possibly un¬ 
derstand until he had been informed of some of the stages 
that had served to lift Jacob from the depths to the situa¬ 

tion he now occupied. 
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He came in, thankfully accepted the offer of a cup of 
tea and spoke while William prepared it. 

He had already reached the conclusion that he must con¬ 
fess absolute error5^vitheut"exeiise. Eer^ armomenLherhad 

nfs^ -iy 
«rgiH»g-"fehat -tfag- -play -of—dreumstances- were - to--a- large 
estent responsible^ for iris-mistafees-aad^ tbeir-eulmin atioft; 
-hat-he-felt7'ljefore the "tremendous conclusion,^-that -any 
attempt- to extenuate would -be poddliug-and-even-danger- 
eusr- There was truth in the fact-^at time and-chaBoe bad 
playedl his nature cruel tricks ai^ it might -b^hat-ethers, 

take refuge under any sort of justification, or seek to 
modify the awful thing he had accomplished. Thus the 
strange spectacle of a man almost cheerful in his destruc¬ 
tion appeared to William, and he perceived at once the 
impatience with which Jacob recounted the details, and 
the anxiety under which he laboured, to get the past 
behind him as swiftly as possible and face the future. He 
was not crushed by what had happened, because he was 
already clinging, heart and soul, to what might happen. 
Horror of the t^^^g Imigpr dnmwnted-him, -for 

Thus he came to his ancient friend in a mood beyond 
Billy’s imagination, and as he talked volubly and proceeded 
from past facts to future hopes, Mr. Marydrew perceived 
that an angry, old woman, in some mysterious fashion, had 
known better than himself how these disasters would react 
upon this man. Eor Jacob was 

forgetting'-them- 
“I knew I was doomed long before the end," said 

Bullstone. “I saw it in their faces, and I’m a reasonable 
man, William, and can sit here now and tell you that I 
wasn’t obstinate and stiff-necked about it. Before the 
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judge talked to me and told me the truth—^the blessed truth, 
William, not the bitter truth. ‘Blessed’ I say, because it 
opens the door of the future and doesn’t close it for all 
time. Before tho judge poured his scalding -wor4&’~upo» 

,jn%-i-knew they--were->deserve^ And knowing-themr^de-' 
served,- they^^hurt. different from- what he meant- themr-te*. 
That’s the spirit that began to move the moment after 
my first enormous astonishment to find I was wrong. -And 
the-highest -moment—the moment-that threw -ad- my- yea^s 

, of agony to eonfusion—was when ehe and him were-able 
to show the words I heard at Shipley were innocent and 
had-to do with Samuel. From that point the tide turned; 

-and I saw all I’d done, and looked back at a lunatic. And 
you see me now only hungering for the days and nights 
to speed past, so that the madness that have overtook 
me may be sunk—sunk and forgotten in the light of the- 
-sanity‘4hat^ coming^that-’s-eome: For I’m,herein my 
right mind, William.’’ 

“Don’t run on too fast, however, Jacob,” warned the 
elder. “I’m very thankful you can accept the truth, be¬ 
cause,. thank--€rod^ that leaves the door open, as you say. 
But you must-rememfeer4hatidierei^ aJot more-goes~t^^ 
-than~4or^°yeu-to say your^e sorry about • it.---Y-eu must use 
your good-sense -and y ou^ new-found wits to see how it 
looked and-stSilooks, to the injured parties.” 

It seemed that Bullstone was doomed ever to move in 
the atmosphere of the unreal. Unreal grief and imaginary 
disasters had ruined his life; and now Jh^--sought-tO"i?ehuM 
4he-wreefe-^y-his own aehiovemonts, independently of-the 
Qotual oo-uf^e--trf"-a^aigs^-whieh- must depend-^pon^-othei^ 

.JBEio hope? might well prove as illusory as his vanished 
fears. alwayg 

Billy’s warning cooled Bullstone. 
“I know—I know,” he answered. “I’m assuming noth¬ 

ing. My whole life will be a long atonement to her—to 
lift myself from where I have sunk, till I’m worthy to be 
forgiven. I see that. I ask none to pardon till they can. 
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How soon they can depends on me, I’m dealing with better 
people than myself; so is it too much to hope, even in this 
flsrfnl pass-nf with destruction a»d grief around 
me, that I may rise.myself u^4e be forgiven^by them..r^ 

“Not too much to hope; but a darned sight too much 
to happen—^for a very long while, my dear,” explained 
Mr. Marydrew. “You’ve done a most fearful deed and 
those that have suffered from it must be given -ar-denee 

-ef-arde-t-ef time before they can calm down and see how it 
all fell out—how the Devil knew your character was prone 
to jealousy and fooled you according.* JThe first person for 
you to consider is your wife, and if you can once rub-4t 
into-her, fully and frankly,_that. you be sure .yo«!d.-d©n€ 
her an awful wrong-and lie-set, while..life-’.s-in-yottr-hody, 
tn-atone for it, then—^presently—when-she-gets away-from 
the influence of - -her wonderful mother porhapifi. For 
Jfeffger-y laiowa. the good, side- of- you-as-none-else-fioes, 
•and. ahe’s slow-4»-ftngor and--<j|;ui^-4o--forgive. ~YonrVe 

-God) my-4ear,-yon’ll-SQon-fimLit.ggow-;-but-fhe -shape-it 
takefiK-wiil 'depend- a good- deal -on- eth^felk-so welhns 
your.self.^‘ 

“I must proclaim my wickedness and paint it so black, 
that the mercy of man will intervene and lessen my blame 
of myself, if only for the credit of human nature,” said 
Bullstone. 

“Man won’t be much put about. ’Tis the mercy of 
woman be going to be most use to you,” answered Billy. 
“You must-oourt-tbati After-all, jealousy be-a left«handed 
compliment to-them-;-and:-they—eam always forgive that 
-without much trouble—up tO- -Of-course you went 
-far, beyond,.that pmnt,-however,-because- the-Devil-got- in 
•youy andr-turned-your-nyes-exDokedj-and^ade-dife-look 
l&e-a-nightmare,^-same-as it do if you see yourself-^ in-a. 

">You’ll want the patience of Job to endure the 
next six!months or so; but other men have come through 
and whjAnot you?” 
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“I know that human nature don’t forgive such cruelty as 
mine very easy. Awful cruel I have been—I, that thought 
I was made of mercy, William. So life surprises us—so 
we shock ourselves quite as much as we shock our neigh¬ 
bours. But I keep saying, ‘Time’s not ended; there’s still 
time.’ ” 

They talked for an hour, then Jacob returned home, to 
find Avis and Peter. They welcomed him awkwardly, as 
though he had been a stranger; but that had been their 
attitude to him of late. Auna had waited for him out¬ 
side and brought him home. They had kissed but said 
little as yet. He spoke to his son and elder daughter that 
night after supper, when George Middleweek, the new 
kennel-man, had departed and Auna was gone to bed. He 
owned his errors frankly, as though he were a repentant 
child confessing to grown-up people. He told them of the 
evil that he had done, and how he prayed God and man 
to pardon him. With the microscopic vision of youth, they 
looked at their father while he spoke. They observed he 
was very haggard, that he had not shaved and that one of 
his eyes was shot with blood. 

“You’re old enough to understand,” he said. “I’ve 
done a very mistaken, terrible thing and wronged your 
dear mother as never a good, noble woman was wronged be¬ 
fore. There aren’t words to say how wicked I’ve been— 
nor yet how sorry I am. You must all be patient with 
me, Peter, and try to forgive me if you can.” 

They looked at him silent and round-eyed. His appeal 
embarrassed them and they knew not what to say to him. 

“Mother’s won, then?” asked Avis, screwing up her 
courage to the question. 

“By the blessing of God she has, Avis.<* 
Uneasily conscious that a man ought not so to speak to 

his children, they stole away presently, and then breathed 
again. 

There was no pity in them. They only gloried in their 
father’s defeat, as they knew that others would. 
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“It’s knocked the stuffing out of him,” said Peter. 
“So it has. I hope mother’s all right,” answered his 

sister. 

“You bet she’s all right: she’s won. And grandmother 
and grandfather and Mr. Winter’s all right too,” promised 
Peter. 

Prom his false dawn of hope Jacob sank presently into 
lethargy and reaction. He recalled W^illiam Mary drew’s 
speeches for comfort, but found that more than com¬ 
fort was in them. W^ith night and silence he lay awake 
reflecting on his wife. Everything depended upon her, 
not upon him. Could her merciful spirit, even under this 
awful provocation, become permanently ruthless? He was 
already flghting fiercely for the rags of his future, in hope 
to find decent covering among them. 



CHAPTEE III 

UTILITY i 
I 

A LONGING to annihilate time—to crush it, absorb it, put 
it behind him-—dominated Jacob from the hour of his re¬ 
turn. He had been for three days from home and found 
that nothing specially demanded his attention, save letters 
which Peter could not write. All went smoothly with his 
business and he was free to concentrate on the greater mat¬ 
ter of his life. -He told-himself that propitiation would-he 
demanded by many. His wife came first, but he felt that 
uncertain periods of time must be suffered before he could 
dare to approach her. With Adam Winter, however, his 
own feverish desire to begin his task assured Jacob that 
there need be no delay. To put himself right wdth this 
wronged man was the thing nearest to his hand, and -two 
-days«after~retuamlng-hem he sought out Adam at Shipley. 

It chanced that, as he approached the farm, Samuel 
emerged from a barn. Seeing Bullstone, he grew very 
red, his jaw worked, and he mopped and mowed like a 
monkey, but did not speak. The visitor saw hate in his 
face and rage uncontrolled by reason. Sammy spat on 
the ground and glowered and watched his enemy pass to 
the door. Then, having knocked, Jacob looked around, i 
with an instinct to keep his eye on the weak-minded man. 
But Adam’s brother had already departed. 

Amelia Winter answered his call and her face seemed to 
grow smaller when she looked upon him. She shrank back 
and her bosom rose and she became pale. She waited for 
him to speak. 

^‘Good morning. Miss Winter,’^ he said. ^‘I^m very 
236 
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wishful to see your nephew if you will tell me where I 
am likely to find him.” 

She did not answer, but left Jacob and went into the 
house-place. There he heard the murmur of voices, and 
then Adam came down the stone-paved passage. He was 
in his working clothes. 

“I should think it a great favour if you would let me 
speak to you for a few minutes,” said BuUstone. 
no right -to-eomo-beforo- you, but none the-less venture-t© 
^0 it.^ 

Adam looked at him without animation or emotion. 
Only a weary indifference marked his face and echoed 
in his voice. He was not thinking of Jacob, but his aunt. 
Amelia had told him that BuUstone would quickly come 
to grovel. -He-4ad--much"-deubtedr 4hi3,-- -but- -Btade-up-lns 

■aHBd-to-Iisten if Jacob-did-seek-him. 
“If you’ll step in here,” he said, and opened a door 

on the left of the entrance. 
Jacob went in before him, took off his hat and sat down 

on a chair by the empty hearth. It was the parlour of 
Shipley and seldom used. Adam Winter, with his hands 
in his pockets, walked to the window and stood looking 
out of it. 

“Words are poor things before this business,” began 
BuUstone, “and I won’t keep you, or waste your time 
with many. I’ve wasted enough of your time, and if 
you could teU me what that waste stood for in figures, I’d 
be thankful to make it up to you. I’m only here now 
to express my nbidiiig sorrow and grief at what I’ve done, 
and acknowledge how basely I have wronged you. - You 
loiow I’vo -WFOBgedr -yoUj of course—so does the rest-rf 
tha^worldj but you-didn’t, yet know-4hat I know ifc—I- 
wemfe-yoTt-^-under8taatd^4hat I accept the judgment and 
aU that was said against me, because I deserved every word 
of it. I’ve done tei^iblo evil, and the fag end of my life 
I shaU spend in trying to make amends, so far as it Ues 
in my power. After my poor wife, you are the one who 
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has got most cause to hate me and most cause to demand 
from me the utmost atonement I can make. But first I 
ask you, as a good Christian, called to suffer untold trouble 
through no fault of your own, to pardon those who have 
trespassed against you. I beg you to forgive me, Adam 
Winter, and tell me that you can. That’s all for the 
minute.” 

Winter listened and nodded his head once or twice. He 
was listless and melancholy. When he spoke he might have 
been the worsted man, for his voice had none of the ring 
and conviction of the other’s. 

“I forgive you, Jacob Bullstone. That’s easy enough. ' 
Aiui~smee-^ynu-axaiigis^JL!R^:^ .b.&e.aua& som^4BBer 
ifekings-didnH come- out- at- the -want-you to know 
that I never-heaard tell you -were u ^ealous -maur- -Your - wife, 
•no doubt, had cause to-fcnow-Ttyhxrt-'if-she-evcr mentioned 
the-faet to anybodyr-^i^^^^^^'^s little -likoly, it -wa«5»%-t9-nie. 
Decent partners hide each other’s faults hecanse irtg cAPTniy 
tb^- should, and Mrsr- HHltetoae--wa3Brt-more- - likely to 
hint at a soft spot in you-tban^ X suppose^-yeu -would ba\"0 

been te-whisper any weakness-you might 
,^1 knew nothing, and-X 
as my sheep-dog; and if I’d dreamed how-it was,-I--d-have 
left Shipley years and years ago, at-any cest-to--myself 
and my family^ 

“I believe it,” answered Jacob. “I imderstand the 
manner of man you are no\^ and the falseXight-that^ 
blinded-me -these many-years- is-out. And if I could take 
your sufferings off your shoulders and endure them for 
you, thankfully I’d do it. I want to be the only one to 
suffer now—the only one to carry this burden.” 

“Yes, yes—no doubt. The past is past, and if the past 
didn’t always flow, like a river, into the present and fu¬ 
ture, life would be as easy for us as for the beasts, that 
only know the present. Good-bye. God help you and 
aU of us.” 

He indicated that the interview was done; but Jacob 
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did not move. blundered on, uttering promises 
and hopes for the future which, to Adam Winter, sounded 
inconceivably vain. 

“And that,” said Jacob at last, “brings me to my wife. 
“Please don’t talk about her to me,” interrupted the 

other. “Can’t you see-1” t i* i 
“I see nothing,” answered Bullstone. But I feel 

I feel everything. The past is past, as you say, and past 
praying for; but there’s the future. I thought perhaps 
you might—I can’t go before her—not for many, many 

days. But you-” 
“Me! Good God, man, what are you made of? Me! 

Don’t you understand? But try—try to understand. Try 
to understand that other men can feel as much as you 
do and suffer as much. What you’ve done don’t end with 
yourself and your troubles; what you’ve done never will 
cnd-jit all in nomc It’s altered the very stuff of 
life^or”a score of people. Poioon-bc poLuii, rmd we ■have 

That goes without speech surely? Haven’t you seen even 
so far? Do you suppose nobody’s got to go on living and 
smarting but you?” 

It was Winter who had now grown animated -and shnim 
.a-^ashr-el emotion at--Jacob’s self-abserbed-attita^; while 
Bullstone sank into greater restraint before this larger 

vision. 
“Thank you,” he said, rising. “You put me right. My 

head’s in a whirl. X-only felta-^eat-losgin^-eemfr-over 
But I dare say it’s all too late. I won’t trouble you *0 

more. Time will show what I feel to you.” 
“Hold in then,” advised the other, his passing fire dead. 

“Hold in and give time a chance. You can’t do time’s 
work, but you may easily undo it. And if time can’t 
serve you, I don’t see what can, always excepting your 
Maker. But lie low—don’t go thrusting forward, just 
because you’ve got a longing to get right with people. -^le- 

L- 
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de»bt-yoTr1iave7Hjttt-4hiiiga-j there—^who am I to preach 
to you? Leave it, leave it and be gone.” 

They parted and Jacob, walking on the Brent road to 
wait for Anna, who had gone that day to the post-office, 
pondered the new standpoint set before him. ^e per¬ 
ceived that he had been shameless, and once more stood 
under correction from the man he had wronged. Adam 
Winter was right. He must‘hold in.’ The storm had yet 
to burst—^the storm of public opinion. He-feiew notrwhere 
-it might-drive-him. He had been so eager to start upon 
the great business of building again that he overlooked the , 
extent of the._r;uiiiSL/ His-spirit-fainted for- a-little-whfl.e; ■ 

Imd then ie--turnet(i--to think TipDn Margery and- eess^r 
bee- present attitude. Did-she recognise the possibility 
o^-any-reparetion?-~He'didnot'know5-yet believed-that-she 
presently mightr- ■But-elearijr'it' Was BOt-in: hie-^wec-to 
anticipate—time; He must- be patient and endiire~and 
aee-daysy weeksp-months-drag^terminably. 
._He perceived how the disaster had stricken and changed 
Winter—how deeply it had tinctured his thought and bred; 
bitterness in a man hitherto devoid of bitterness. Winter, 
was right to be impatient with him. .He-had greatly^-orced _ 
4o--approaeh--Winter--60-"SOOtt: He saw that restraint was* 
called for, and restraint had always been easy to him until j 
now. He, too, was changed, and no doubt eveiybody who 
had endured this violence was also changed, if only for 
a season. Winter had said that .thingsr must- alw^s j 
be different for ever.- That-meant that hi&-ew4-aetioii ‘ 
would actually leave an impress on character^^n -iH^yi 
-eharaetersi. < 

He wished greatly that his wife were alone, to pursue, 
the future in temporary isolation. Then, with the children 
to go and come. . . . But she was not alone and therein i 
he began to see his greatest danger. She would never ^ 
be alone, and the influences under which she dwelt would ! 
be directed against her own nature and qualities, for she 
was not strong enough,-physieally--op-me«ta%> to oppose; 
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her mother. She never had been, even when, as some¬ 
times happened, the will existed to oppose her. 

Jacob met Anna speeding homeward and she had not 
changed. Her caresses and smiles greatly heartened him; 
but she was timid and clearly under influence. He waited 
for her to speak of hes-mother, but she did not. ^ 

“I hope mother is pretty well again, Anna?” he asked 
as they neared home, but Auna shook her head resolutely. 

‘ ‘ Grandmother made me promise not to speak of mother. 
She said you wouldn’t wish i1^ and I did promico, fatherf*’^ 

“Then you must keep your promise,” he answered. 
“I’ve done terrible things, Anna, but I-m pmiahcd fop^ 

I’m Very sorry for doing them, and I 
hope in time everybody will forgive me.” 

“I forgive you,” she said, “and I never, never will go 
away from you, so long as you want me.” 

She held his hand tightly and he guessed that the fu¬ 
ture had been considered. 

“Home is home,” he told her, and something in the 
phrase, striking upon thoughts which were hidden from her 
father, but belonged to her recent experiences, made the 
child begin to cry. He guessed that she knew of decisions 
as yet concealed from hii^an4-that sho-eried-rafeeg-for 
-tou-tban ■ her self r 

“Cheer up,” he said. “There’s all the future to try 
and put things right in, Auna. And you to help me—^such 
a helpful treasure^is-te-me-alws^^/” 

“Grandmother,”’ she sobbed, and Jacob began to com¬ 
prehend. He was still untutore(^and in no mood fop-de- 

'iay— He devoted a great part of that night to writing to 
Mrs. Huxam, and next day sent a long letter to her by 
Avis. It was a letter into which he poured the full flood 
of his contrition. He confessed iiis-<!rror and the horrible 
ingredient of character that had vitiated life for him and 
Margery. He declared himself healed and purified, and 
implored that his wife’s parents, from their Christian 
standpoint, would be merciful to the weak and not bar 

R 
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the door to a reconciliation in the future. He humiliated 
himself and felt no restraining pride to control his abase¬ 
ment. Finally heJm;vite(i the- Huxarm:S-4e-~defino»4J^ 

Jiorv that- he- might^ if.Jhe- time, held any^ 
-heper-and he explained that he left himself entirely in his 

wife’s hands. Anything that she might direct and desire 
he would perform; he suggested leaving Red House for 
a time and absenting himself indefinitely should Mar¬ 
gery wish to return home. He explained that the empty 
house at Huntingdon Warren was now rented by him, and 
that he would be very willing to go there at once and 
remain there for some months if the proposition commended 
itself to them. Thus he sought to be even with time by 
allowing Margery to plan it. He erred every way, but 
did no harm, because Avis brought his letter back unopened 
in the evening. 

^‘Grandmother says I’m to tell you she don’t want any 
letters from you, father,” she said. 

He took his bulky packet. 
“And is that all she said?” he asked. 
“That’s all.” 
“Did you see your mother. Avis?” 
“Yes, I did. She’s not well, and I’m not to say any¬ 

thing about her.” 
*^“This letter was as much for your grandfather as your 

grandmother,” explained Jacob; “and if she won’t read 
it, then he must.” 

“He won’t read it if she tells him not to,” answered 
Avis. ‘tHe’s against, ynu^ same as everybody^else is against 

.youy- father.-’"^ 
Jacob did not argue upon the subject, but after two 

days of silence, during which no communication or mes¬ 
sage reached him, he went into Brent and entered the 
post-office. 

Barlow Huxam was behind the counter and he grew red 
and puffed his cheeks when he saw Jacob. 

“This is very inconvenient,” he said. “I wish you 
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wouldn’t come here. Nothing can be gained—nothing 
whatever.” 

‘‘I didn’t want to come; but I wrote to Mrs. Huxam— 
a very vital letter which I imagined she would show to 
you. All she did was to return it to me unopened. That 
is senseles^ because the positien must-be^-defined*- .We 
must know where we stand.” 

Barlow considered. 

definite-and-We know where we stand very well^^'^You 
heard with your ears I suppose^—same as everybody else 
in court. Your case broke down and yen beeame-erteugh- 
ing^^oek te-alL honest-nmenT^^ the judge summed up 
against you and told you the fearful truth about yourself, 
to which your own nature had long made you a stranger. 
The case was dismissed and you were left to pay the costs. 
That’s all there is to it, Jacob Bullstone, and I suppose 
you don’t want me or anybody else to tell you what 
follows. ’ ’ 

‘‘That’s exactly what I do want you to tell me; and 
that you might be the better able to tell me, I wrote this 
lette^ explaining how I stand to you and your wife^ and 
my wife."" I have a right to ask you to read it, Mr. 
Huxam.” 

“Not at all,” answered the other. “I don’t grant you 
have any right to ask anything.” 

Judith entered the shop at this moment, perceived 
the men were talking and the woman in the postal de¬ 
partment was listening. 

“If you’ll come through into the private room, Mr. Bull- 
stone,” she said, “it will be better.” 

She lifted a bridge in the counter and he, winning hope 
from her peaceful tone, followed into a room behind. Bar- 
low accompanied them and explained to his wife. 

“He says he’s in his right we read his letter, and I deny 
it. He has no rights.” 

“Since he’s forced himself here,” she said in her quiet, 

Aw, 
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level voice, ‘‘he can listen, and then he can go. But speak 
he shall not to me. ‘Rights!^ What rights has a man 
who puts his wife away from him on a foul lie? What 
rights has a man who breaks up his home and drives his 
family to fly from him for their salvation ? Let him under¬ 
stand this: he doesn’t exist for us any more. 
Jknow ^ndr-4ojt^4 4ir4y-euF4ipS]r^i^urthO’Ugh4%-wi^ 
4iis-na^e. Never—never, so long as any of us live. 
Chriatki3^-4aorO', and Ve have forgiven the awful wrong 
done against us, because well we know that our Maker 
called us to suffer it. 

flesh-4Br4be-"-shape~^ t]M^man^'^%r-fram^^ WeVe for¬ 
given before our God; but before our God also, we stand 
here and say we’ll have no more truck with the source of 
our sufferings and shame. For us he is a nameless terror 
to fly from, as we fly from his maste^^the Dovilg^ 

“Is that forgiveness?” asked Bullstone. 
nothing to dQ-^witb-forgivonessi." You are for¬ 

given; but what comes after is our duty to our Creator, 
who orders us to avoid evil and all those damned to ever¬ 
lasting fire.” 
“Are you speaking for yourself alone?” he asked. 
“No. I’m speaking for my husband and family—my 

children and my grandchildren. By the will of God a 
lost soul, such as you are, can be suffered to breed saved 
souls. That’s a mystery; but so it happens. And when 
your children come of age, they’ll be faced with their 
duty; and ^they’ll see it very clear indeed. Now I’ll ask 
you to gO(pand-.dt.wiM^%e-%etter;-wh€n'-you^‘h^ 
with the-post-office, to send Urmessenger-and never-come 
again yourself soJong-as we remain here:” 

She spoke slowly and without emotion. Jacob looked 
at his father-in-law. 

“And do you say ditto to this devilish speech?” he 
asked. 
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“Ditto to every word of it,” answered Barlow. “And 
so would any man who sees his wronged child wilting 
like a flower, and marks her bitter sufferings and mined 

home and broken heart. And-” -, mi j. > 
“That’s enough,” interrupted Mrs. Huxam. That s 

nothing to him. Tell him to go.” 
Jacob Bullstone did not speak and left the post-office 

immediately. 
He began to grasp the situation at last, and surveyed his 

futile ambitions since the trial. $ cx^i C'i fc -fii^ 

“Time won’t be balked,” he thought.——I-wasi 

He determined on huge patience and felt where the 
fight must lie. Nothing was clear and nothing could be 
clear, until he saw his wife, face to face, without witnesses. 
Only a far future might open any such opportunity, even 
if she allowed him to take it when it came. Jlis-eottrse 
seemed evidest to-Iiimr.' He-ttmst--< 
sseret ehannelr-to- learn what"— ^ _ 
-planning. But he doubted not that, unlike, himsdf,—her- 
mind-.was.-still'in-flux- and no anodyne deadening- her re- 

-senfemenfr; Forgiveness, in any other than a religious 
sense, must be vain for many days. 

He leapt from one extreme to the othei^a^ having 
of - his-instinctive 

¥age--T-or- -aetion,-'-nty?r“toldr"him8elf- that ye^^-- must- pass 
eenld be honed. For a full twelve months 

he vowed to himself that he would not raise a finger. Half 
his savings had been swallowed up by the trial at law. 
He dwelt on the necessity for hard work and increase of 
business, to make good this serious loss. Work had proved 
a panacea on many occasions of past tribulatior^werk had 

himself. He must fall back upon work now. 
His punishment had begun and he prepared to welcome 

it, still trusting time to bring some Indian summer for his 
later days. He admitted the justice of long-dra,wn retri- 
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bution. It was right that an extended vengeance should 
be required. He welcomed it and bent his spirit to endure 
it, thus assuming a temperary pose and attitude which it 
was impossible that his character could sustain. 



CHAPTEE IV 

AUNA TRIES 

Margebt Bullstone had never poured herself out and 
lost her stream in the river of her husban^aiter tte 
fai^ion^-eertamAevotM She had loved him truly, 
generously, until time and chance and the wear and attri¬ 
tion of dissimilar natures fretted the love thin; ^nt her 
own individuality persisted always, being maintained by 
the close touch which she kept with its sources: her parents 
and her old home. Without that forcible influence she 
miffh-t have merged more completely in Jacob and his in- 
terests; but her attitude to her mother had ever b^n one 
of great respect and reverence, and she implanted the same 
in her children, as they came to years of understanding. 
different--httsband---©ne- o^ vi- 
a:eBr--haA-perhaps5-wu&-her-©ompletely-t th^^mmi^g 
of other flarUeT- -influeHee&; buk-BuHstone f ailed-is-ttes 

- . , -^1--xt.—1^--) when the 

nS^ation came and his deep-rooted sickness overthrew 
her home, Margery left-Bed..House thankfully and jjre- 

garded her liberty with relief. ...i, 
She was sustained in this emotion until after the ex¬ 

citement of the trial, and everything, during the months 
before that event, contributed to support her spirit; but 
only a false activity is that of those who feed upon their 
wrongs; and when all was over and the business of her ru- 
ture life had to be faced, there came gusts of reaction-^ 
4taj«e¥y and a realisation,—slow, fltful, painful of the 
change for the worse. She caught herself lookmg back and 
the alterations in her mental and physical life bore tmit. 

247 
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She was as one suddenly widowed; but the inevitability 
brought by death -and-lhe. ..sensa .,o£_ai^oinmQB-4et was 
not here to help her endure the bewildering-dislocation 
and destruction. All that she had made was gone, and 
she was faced with the necessity to build up a new 
existence, differing in every condition from the old. 
Even peace was denied her. She could not think for her¬ 
self, for every half-spoken thought was taken out of her 
lips and developed by her mother. She suffered domina- . 
tion, but found it a sorry substitute for her old inde¬ 
pendence. She could not be a child again. Only her own 
children were left, and from them, also, a new mind was , 
demanded. But they were going on with their lives: 
her life had stopped, and none at present guessed the psy- ^ 
chologieal significance of this sudden hiatus in Margery’s 
existence. | 

She felt ill when she returned from London with her ■ 
father, and having participated in her triumph, slowly 
sickened at the aspect of the future now presented and the : 
convulsion created by dropping from a full life into an : 
empty one. Her old physical weakness increased. A , 
change was urged upon her by the village doctor, who had 
always attended her, and she went to stay with her uncle, ; 
Lawrence Pulleyblank, at Plymouth. But associations; 
caused her to suffer so acutely here, that it was clear nothing 
could be gained by present sojourn in her uncle’s house. : 
She came back to Brent, and then fell the first shadow , 
of implicit antagonisms between herself and her mother. ^ 
For Judith contrived that Margery should not see her! 
children alone upon their constant visits; while she sought ^ 
opportunity to do so. Mrs. Huxam indeed felt littl&.need > 
to insist upon the condition^or-«he-iadr^io-reas0n-40-deubt ’ 
off her danghter’s attitude.^ - Jt was-OBly-a-measure nffpre- i 
eaution,-andr-she-had-Tnstiiled the-need-for -silence upon . 
•all of them: At present she detected no premonition of i 
mental weakness in Margery and did not anticipate it. But; 
her daughter’s health was bad; she ate too little, shirked; 

1 
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exercise and remained melanclioly, listless and indifferent. 
Judith held her state easy to understand, and had enough 
imagination to grant that it must be some time before 

' Margery would regain nerve, courage and peace of mind; 
f but that the woman, now idle and incapacitated, was look- 
' ing back and dwelling in the past, Mrs. Huxam,Jhou^ 

have granted, would not have regarded as likely, 
b'^he past could offer no healing drought for Margery. She 

found easy present occupation, therefore,^ drew her daugh¬ 
ter into the shop sometimes and contrived short errands for 
her. Then Barlow pointed out that to use Margery as 

i though she were a child again was not seemly. 
To her father, Jacob’s wife talked in a way she would 

not have spoken before her mother. Indeed her rare mo¬ 
ments of animation belonged to him, and he was glad to 
let her speak of the past and forget the future in so 

T-Ptnrn tn heji-jinw life alwQva brought reaction. Her vi¬ 
tality grew less as her instinctive desire for a different 
environment increased. 

It was now understood that Jacob Bullstone’s name 
should not be spoken, and his children were directed 
neither to mention their father, when they pame to 
the post-office, nor convey any information concerning their 
mother to Red House. Jacob—accepted.~fhis arrangement, 
■yjiliilp lyfprgary-'roaR fllRft.canstrainedr te do so, -^nee she did 

nor nTiilAmw-tAwe. John Henry abstained from Red 
House after his parents parted, but he saw his mother 
weekly and^f--eearse^ declared himself upon her side. 

“And so is every one else,” he told his grandmother; 
“and I feel shame-for the first time-in my-ltfs—shame to 
know I’m my father’s son.” 

This attitude he openly confessed and it was not hidden 
from Bullstone. 

In Barlow Huxam’s presence Margery sometimes al- 

doing. She had aged and had grown indifferent to her 
' ’ stilt charm her 

into—forgetfulness," 
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lowed herself to speak of her husband. He flinched on 
the first occasion; but suffered it afterwards, perceiving 
that she won some twilight satisfaction from analysing 
the reason for her misfortune. 

The new house rose rapidly and his daughter often ac¬ 
companied the postmaster to see progress on summer eve¬ 
nings, when the day’s work had ended and the labourers 
were gone. 

At such times she indicated to him a little of the chaos 
of her present days and their lack of everything that had 
made life worthy to be lived. 

“I was often sorry for myself,” she said on one occa¬ 
sion, while they had sat to rest on a pile of red tiles for 
the new roof. ‘ ‘ Sorry I was; yet now looking back, father, 
I can see that, for all its frets, I was leading a woman’s 
full, bustling, busy life. Often it was good work, and the 
need to be planning and looking forward kept me hearty 
and strong. And now—all gone, and me turned so weal? 
that I’m no more use to anybody. ’ ’ 

He bade her fasten upon the future. 
“You did your duty in all things, and you need'feel 

no remorse about one hour of your married life,” he said. 
“That’s ended for no fault of yours, but through the dis¬ 
aster of marrying a dangerous madman—to call him no 
worse. .Suefe4«natie men have-often-eut4h« threats-of-tiieir 
innocent wives; but he^ done-ntherwise, and if he ’fl, ««t-Ms 
own, he migiit have escaped a good deal that lies before 
him *,-and-so-might-you. You must steadfastly fix before 
your mind that he has wronged you in the awfulest way 
a man can wrong a good wife; and you must also feel that, 
but for the mercy of God, worse things might well have 
happened to you. Put him out of your thoughts. ^^Banish 
•him-as-you would. thfe-visioH of sin,-Margery,^’'’’ 

“Easy to say and easy to do sometimes; but not always,” 
she answered. ‘'^ThaAifficulties that yoa-and mother-think 
aro-ouring-themselves-have-bar41y begun fer-me-; bccauoc 

“Time works both ways. It lessens your pain; but it throws 
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a different light on the sources of your pain. .Seftte-woiaen 
would nevor- lose-sight of the wrong-and—I haven’t 
hut I ’m weaker than -a- ■. You want to be 
strong, like mother, to hate for ever, and I han’t built 
to do it.” 

“You must seek strength from your mother then,” he 
answered. “She’s got strength for us all, and she hates 
evil unsleepingly, because her mind-is“built-<»-faith-and 
justice and she looks out of eyes that never grow dim.” 

“Yes, I know. I love her. In some of my moods I see 
how grand she is; and in others I slink away, because, 
after all, there is such a thing as mercy. I’ve got time 
to think, and think nowadays as never I had before. 
There wasn’t time to think in my married life, nor yet 
leisure to weigh things and stand outside them. I was 
in it all, and yod can’t weigh things if you are part of the 
reason why they happen. Now—^torn away, or drove 
away—I can see Jacob better. He-knew so-little'abeut real 
tife-andrBover seemed-te-want to hnow abent-it-.—I felt that 
A;5ds..and.-Jnha-HeBry had -mero' sense ef-eharaet^and 
judged .people 4ruer “than he -could;- He—lived a~very 
small life for choice, and it made him narrew and festered 
4his awful thing ia-him- tiH it grew up and wrecked him; 
■Hedovod nature, but natur:e--eeuldH%-feeep-his-mindr sweet 
■for dong. And justice sometimes makes me see that what 
all looked such moonshine in the court, must have looked 
horribly real to him—^before he rose and struck me.” 

“Because he was insane en-that-ene- subjeet and bent 
everything to that vile purpose.” 

“There it is!” she answered. “That’s the point. If 
he was insane, as you say, then where do we stand? If 
those that are near and dear to us turned lepers to-morrow, 
should we fly from them? I feel a great deal has to be 
thought and said on that view, father; but I know nothing 
will come of it with mother, because she never changes. 
To her, madness is one thing and wickedness another; but 
grant madhess. then there’s no wickedness,” 
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Mr. Huxam was a little startled before this attitude; 
for Margery had never yet indicated weakening, and these 
words clearly pointed in that direction. 

“You’re on dangerous ground and had better not pur¬ 
sue it,” he answered. “We know where we stand, and 
when I said the man was a lunatic, I meant no more than 
a figure of speech. All sin may be madness seen one way; 
but we don’t treat all sinners as madmen, else there’d 
be more ready to be locked up than we could find fellow- 
creatures to guard them. Yb^ur mother was. right those— 
-as -usuah- .F-wgivo- bim. aa .a...(Iluistian--must; 
keep listing back to him4n-^toiH=^-mind. He’s gone for ' 
ever; and if I thought, even in your dreams, that you . 
could feel like going back to him, Margery, I should take ; 
a very grave viev^ei' such a faultf*^ i j 

“No, I wouldnx go back to him—any more than he j 
could come back to me. For why should we think, because 
we won against him, that we’ve convinced him he was j 
wrong?” ' 

Mr. Huxam considered. 
“We keep this subject from you, because our'feeling j 

is that it’s very indecent and unbecoming and unworthy : 
of the family to mention it,” he answered, “but, since 
we’re on it, through no choice of mine, I must ; 
tell you once for all the latest facts. I’ll ask you to keep 
what I’m going to say to yourself, for your mother might 
blame me to mention it; but men—even madmen—will • 
tall^and-ji-ou 'T>Rn-^alHaygreSiMiandr4faem-4oJie-^ 
rofuoo to -hear--wha^4hey^-de3H^4e^-^fee^^ And Jacob ! 
Bullstone, in the ear of his old friend, William Marydrew, i 

has acknowledged that he was wrong in every particular, j 

He wrote after the trial—a letter which he first sent to 
your mother and then brought to the shop himself; and 
your mother saw him with me—for the last time—and * 
refused to read the letter. I won’t say I wouldn’t have ! 
read it; but that’s only to admit I haven’t got the strength 
to judge right in a crisis like she has. But there’s no j 
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(' doubt that in that letter he said things we might, as 
f Christians, have been glad to hear—for his own soul’s 
; sake.” 
'(/' “Mother was right, however,” declared Margery, “and 
)' whether he ever could endure to see me, or whether he 

could not, it’s very certain I must be myself in that mat- 

i vinecdr"^-itr-hat Jo back to him—I couldn’t now; but— 
I" oh, I’m weak as wbll as strong. Jacob wasn’t all, father, 
i A husband isn’t a home. I loved such a lot of little 
? things. Being denied pleasure away, I made my first and 
f dearest pleasure ther^and-I--didr-se--care--fOT-plants-aed 
I' teees-aadrchildish'-thmgs. And the river and the hills— 
- to me all such like meant a lot. The garden was work and 
^ play both. If_ smoothed the harsh edges. I made it and I 
' made my children altogether. And the river and the hills 
’ meant love—for I loved them; and they helped me to love 
* Jacob when I felt I never should again; because they 

brought back the old Jacob I fell in love with. AH-thia 
sounds. siHy--t»-yeui~butTwenty years is a long time—^the 

1 w, cream of my life—^the Neatest part of it for a woman, 
when she’s reigning in her home and bringing her chil¬ 
dren into the world. Red House means more than I can 
say—everything—good and bad alike. To me it’s like the 
shop to you—life. You know where to put your hand on 
ever3rthing. You could serve blindfold. And, if I went 

vback to-day, I could shut my eyes and go to the flowers 
in the garden and know which were out and which were 
dead and which were in bud. And—^but—no, no, no! It 
all means nothing now. 'l- couldn’t go-back—neve*— 

He soothed her, bat felt considerable alarm himself 
before these confidences. For if Margery entertained such 
thoughts now—^removed from her wrongs by only a few 
months—^how might she regard the situation in a year, 
or two years? That she should even assert that she could 
not go back, argued most unexpected weakness in Mr. 
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Huxam’s opinion, for when a woman was at the trouble 
to say she would not do a thing, that generally signified 
the action was by no means ruled out for her. 

The stupendous thought of an ultimate condonation made 
him giddy—not before the spectacle of a forgiving Mar¬ 
gery, but at the vision of Mrs. Huxam and the Everlasting. 

He alluded to the latter. 
^‘The Lord thy God is a jealous God—remember that, 

my child, when any shadow of regret for the past steals 
into your mind. It^s time you braced yourself, Mar¬ 
gery. I think you might begin working here in the new 
garden. ’ ’ 

But she shook her head. 
^^Not yet,” she said. ‘‘I’m not strong enough in mind 

or body yet. Flowers would hurt too much, father. I’m 
going to love your new house, and I’m going to live in 
it along with you; but flowers won’t die. There’s some 
flowers never can die for me, though they withered away 
a good few years ago. I shall always see them and smell 
them and hear the honey bees humming in ’em. 

touch-BO^ 
She was worn out after this conversation and Barlow 

hesitated long upon the propriety of discussing the matter 
with Judith; but he postponed any warning in that quarter. 
Margery had some return of her nervous weakness and 
was very silent for many days; while both parents exer¬ 
cised patience and Mrs. Huxam began to consider the de¬ 
sirability of deflnite steps. For her daughter’s health and 
the doctor’s anxiety pointed to the need of distraction and 
change. 

Judith busied herself to learn Margery’s view, but could 
win no expression or desire from her respecting her future. 
Then she went to Plymouth to consult her brother, Law¬ 
rence. It occurred to her that his niece might perhaps 
make her permanent abode with the old man and find 
a sphere of usefulness in ministering to him. 

Thus it fell out that, for once, Margery did win oppor- 
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tunity for a long conversation with a child; and it hap¬ 
pened to be the one child who regarded no ground as for¬ 
bidden, and rejoiced at the chance to say things with which 
her young heart was full. 

Auna came and brought a large can full of the famous 
goats’ milk; nor had her grandfather the heart to prevent 
her from carrying it to her mothe^^theughrhis censcienee 
reproached -him afterwards. 

To Margery came Auna and brightened at the unex¬ 
pected freedom, while her mother drank at the child’s 
command and shut her eyes, that the familiar flavour of 
the milk might bring a thousand pictures to her mind. 
The visions began happily. Then they ended in darkness 
—on a February day, when seeking the goats, she had 
met with her husband hidden on the hill. For thus it 
was with all her memories/ they were prone to break off 
in a sorrow. Every train of thought ran into grief—and 
stopped there; and she told herself that this must be 
surely so, since life itseK had now run into grief and 
stopped. ^ She knew well enough, at the bottom of her 
heart, that she could never begin again and start a new 
existence. Some wnmmn 

■ of -na^uraF energy^-phy^cal- 
andr-jidnes^r-of^life, might-hnve--^rvived ^ but- sh^- cou^^ 

-Jfofching. thaL-waited^ior-^.her-^^wuuldJ:ie-u^^ a ^zest- to 
make-Rfce wnrth"iiving7--and-yet she- ^poke tho truth when 
she told her father that she weuld not retumte-Red House. 
That -- she-flrmly -believed; nor could she conceive of any 

--drcumstanee-'to-ehange'the-determinati^ftr 
Auna struck a new note on the occasion of this visit 

and she was very frank and clear about it. 
‘^There’s always a terrible lot in me I can’t say afore 

grandmother,” she declared; ‘‘and I don’t know whether 
it’s right, or whether it’s wicked, mother; but I’m never 
going to stop loving father and I won’t pretend different. 
Nobody knows how wicked he’s been better than poor father 
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does, and his sins properly choke him when he’s along with 
me sometimes. And-” 

Don’t you talk about father, Auna. That’s forbid and 
you know it. We’ve all forgiven each other and you’ll 
understand better some day.” 

^‘But he doesn’t understand you’ve forgiven him. No¬ 
body’s told him you have. But I shall, now you’ve said 
it. And I’m just going to be fifteen year old and I do 
understand. Father thought you’d done something wicked 
and that was wicked of him, because he ought to have 
known very well you couldn’t do nothing wicked. But-^e 

by—a' judge. And then father found out he’d thought 
wrong; and now his hair be turning grey about it and he 

Vvcan’t lift up his head from looking at the ground. And 
if he knew how to show more sorrow than he does shoWj^ he 
would—I know he would.” 

Leave him, Auna. But be sure to tell him I’ve for¬ 
given him. And say I’m going to drink the milk. And 
now talk about something different. I bid you, Auna. ’ ’ 

‘Wery well, then, dear mother,” said the girl. Peter 
be going to the veterinary surgeon to Exeter for six months 
soon now, to learn all about the sicknesses that come over [ 
dogs; and thei^father says he’ll know everything there is | 
to the dogs, and more than he does himself. Though that ) 
Peter never will. And Avis—Robert’s terrible set on = 
marrying her, and he’s coming to ax father if he may do 
so this very night. But that’s a secret hidden from father, i 
And father-’ ^ { 

The child could not keep her father off her tongue. S 
‘^Tell me about the dogs and the river and the garden,” i 

said Margery. | 
Auna collected her thoughts. \ 
‘‘The dogs are very well indeed and a lot of new puppies, i 

and ‘The Lord of Red House’ be the father of them; and i 
Peter says their paws promise them to be grand dogs. ’ 
And Mr. Middleweek, the new man since Mr. Gill went, 
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t is very different from him. He never whines and never 
says the work’s killing him, nor cusses the goats, nor any- 

^ thing like that. And Peter says he’s very clever with the 
i dogs, but won’t come to no good in the next world, because 

he haven’t found God. But Peter says that what Mr. 
I Middleweek does about the next world is his own business, 
1 and he won't quarrel with him as long as he does so clever 

? what he’s got to do in this world.” 
f “Peter’s a lot with the dogs now?” asked Margery, and 

f her daughter answered that he was. 
f' “And the river’s lovelier than ever this year,” she ran 
[ on—“especially the little island we call ‘Mother’s Island,’ 
5 where Avis found that white bluebell. And it came up 
I again this year. And your own garden, mother, is a proper 
I show of flowers. And the roots you planted in the fall 
: have come up, all but one or two. And the red peony 
! seemed to know you wasn’t going to be there and he haven’t 
:i took the trouble to flower at all this year. ’ ’ 
S She ran on and Margery listened, saying very little but 

smiling once or twice. 
; She asked a few questions about trifles that interested 
f her and Anna answered or promised to learn the answers, 
f Then they joined Mr. Huxam in his parlour behind the 
^ shop and took tea together. Anna discussed Jeremy and 
I' Jane. She was very interested in their two infant boys^ 
( -anti jmncb cast down because the second--proved—to-be- 

? -delieate. 
f Margery remembered a book or two and Anna prom- 
! ised to bring them, but Barlow forbade it. 

“Not at present,” he said. “That would be to create 
( a doubtful precedent. We’d better wait for anything like 
I that, unless the book was yours before you married. ’ ’ 
' Her grandfather was acutely conscious of the difficulties 
\ attending the situation of Anna. Margery’s other children 
i continued to be entirely identifled with her, and Judith 
: felt satisfied that soon enough they would have broken 

with the evil influence that begot them; but Auna had 

s 
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developed a decision that remained to be dealt with. She 
came and went, and not seldom mentioned her father 
from force of habit, only to be corrected for so doing. 
Her grandmother already perceived a problem here, but 
trusted herself to solve it. 

When Mr. Huxam had gone and they were alone again, 
the girl returned to her father. 

‘‘I know I mustn^t name him to grandfather and grand¬ 
mother, but just once more you 11 let me, mother. Say 
just once.’’ 

‘‘What’s the use, child? You must learn to understand 
that father’s gone out of my life. He hasn’t gone out of 
yours. He’s part of yours, and I’m glad you love him, 
because there’s only you to do that now. But grand¬ 
mother’s quite right to ask you not to mention father any 
more here.” 

“Why?” asked Anna. “Father doesn’t tell me not to 
talk about you. He loves me to do it. ” 

“Anyway you’ll do what you’re told to do here, I know.” 
“Very well then—this is the last—last time I’U name 

him. And if he ever slips out again, it willTIe an accident, 
mother. But—the last time, mind—but, don’t you think 
just once—just once, for a little moment, you could see 
him? You’ve got such a lot of time on your hands now 
and you might take a walk and just-” 

“Did he ask you to ask me, Auna?” 
“Not exactly asked me. He said it would be a great 

blessing and a sign he was forgiven if you could let him 
speak to you but once. And I said so it would; and I told 
him that first time I got a chance, behind grandmother’s 
back, I’d ask you. And oh, mother, why not?” 

“For countless reasons, Auna. You’ll tell him I’ve 

Everybody has forgiven father. And what more is 
there ? ’ ’ 

“There’s father.” 
“I mustn’t do it. I don’t want to do it, Auna. You 
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ean’t understand yet, but you will when you’re older. 
-will undorotandr*^ 

“You don’t want to see father?” 

“No, no, no—I don’t want to see him again. I’ve suf¬ 
fered enough.” 

Axma was very quiet for some time. 

“You wouldn’t like to come and see your lovely garden, 
if father promised to go up to Huntingdon for the day?” 
she asked. “Surely, mother, you’d like to see the dogs and 
your garden?” 

“It’s not my garden any more. I’ve got no garden. 
I’ve got nothing but you and Avis and the boys.” 

Auna tried again. 

“How sorry must he feel, before you can forgive him 
enough to see him?” she asked. 

“I have forgiven him. I wish I could make your 
little mind grasp it, Auna. I know father better than you 
do. I know how sorry he is; but sorrow can’t undo what’s 
done. Nothing could be gained if I saw fathe^asd a-great 
deal-must be4Q«it. There are others to think of. We are all 
in God’s Hands. Now you ought to be trotting home.” 

“God’s Hands are cold comfort if you won’t see father,” 
murmured the child. “I don’t much like what I hear 
about God from Mr. Middleweek.” 

Margery reproved her. 

“If you want to hear about God, go to your grand¬ 
mother,” she said, “and never listen to anybody else. You 
ought to know that well enough, Auna.” 

“I shall always listen to father whenever he talks to 
me,” answered the girl. “And I’ve told father that I well 
know God’s forgiven him.” 

She left soon afterwards, very quietly and much de¬ 
pressed, while Margery speculated on the situation and 
became aware that, against the forces of right and justice 
and religion, destined to stand between her husband and 
herself for the remainder of their lives, there would be 
opposed a girl’s will. She saw a time when her daughter 
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would be called to cboose; and she was glad that Anna 
would most certainly fling in her lot with Jacob. She 
still believed, with her mother, that souls were involved, 
and, therefore, felt it guilty to be glad. 

And Bullstone, knowing that the child might to-day get 
free speech with Margery, had not slept for two nights until 
the result of Anna’s effort reached him. He had not di¬ 
rected her to do this, but he could not forbid it. The in¬ 
spiration was hers and he believed that it came from some¬ 
thing greater than Anna. He walked to meet her and his 
heart beat hard as her slight figure came swinging along 
through the lane beyond Shipley Farm. 

She kissed him and he waited for her to speak as they 
walked homeward together; but she did not speak for a 
little while. Then she told the best thing she had to tell. 

“Mother’s going to drink the milk, father.’’ 
“Tell me,” he answered. “Don’t hold it back. Can she 

see me?’’ 
“No, father.” 
“Does she want to see me?” 
Anna hesitated, then spoke. 
“No, father.” 
Then they walked together quite silently until something 

happened to distract their thoughts. A quick step over¬ 
took them beside the river and Robert Elvin, his day’s 
work done, saluted them. 

“Thought I might get over for a bite of supper, Mr. 
Bullstone, because I was very wishful to have a word or 

two.” 
“And welcome. Bob. How’s things? 
“All right—all very right I believe. I’d like for you 

to see the mangolds. The rain have fetch^ them up proper 
and the guano be doing wonders. So it is at Bullstone 

John Henry tells me.” v j -u- 
That night after the evening meal. Bob approached his 

future father-in-law on the great theme and begged to 
marry Avis within the year. 
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Eobert was a little independent—so his listener thought. 
‘ ‘ My mother sees nothing against it and Avis is willing, ’ ’ 

he said, “so I hope it may happen by your leave, Mr. 
Bullstone. ’ ’ 

Jacob, morbid now in the presence of other people, de¬ 
tected, or imagined that he detected, a changed note in 
all who accosted him. And often he did do so, for a great 
weight of censure had rolled in upon him since his error 
and many derived a sense of personal right doing and 
right thinking when they said the obvious things concern¬ 
ing him. But the significance of what he had done did 
not oppress the younger generation since they had no 
experience of life to weigh its implications. Eobert was 
too busy about his own affairs to trouble concerning the 
misfortunes of other folk. He had no intention to be any¬ 
thing but respectful. 

“If Avis is agreeable, as you say, then so it sh^ll be. 
Bob,” promised Jacob. Indeed the idea had already dwelt 
in his mind for other reasons than the happiness of young 
Blvin. In the ceaseless examination of all paths, in the 
pursuit of every faint thread which might lead to the heart 
of his hopes, Bullstone had not neglected the matter of his 
daughter’s marriage. For there, if only for a moment in 
time, he might possibly hope to meet on common ground 
with the mother of Avis. ^He-told Mmsolfi that humanit 

uuld pmduj^-a natural/and seemlyssfle^ing on tl 
could protes; easisn-otrU' child’s _ ___ 

ind;~while niSaag^ and smarted to know, that" many he] d 
ris desire—^to receiv®*hac^Jiis wro^ged'rofe—as only ai 
)th*r~D'ii'enceivnile, incl^(l,::::i5*uially faced in-^ertaiiA 
mexpected quarters witlTTiaraTi eerfencft^^wTien he had\ 
!0»fidd4^s^rg^;;ihollglrf7 in syinpathetie eafs>.^nd while 
!onseau^tly>tIriven to lock his hopes n: 
hey w^pe^neldshameless, yet in the mattej^A^vis, he 
ieg..6m opmrtunity against whieh it wouTd be hard to- 

■^ceirtionr The girl must marry from her father’s home; 
was it too much to hope that her mother would see a way 
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to come under his roof on the occasion, if only for an hour ? 
^-^-night 4ho -posBihility' seemed- to- take substgucc-^Hby^ 
When his mind was clearer^^it faded; and thougn 
^e spoke ami^ly to Robert "and..^romised theS^ddinm 
should take place after the haiwd§t,"Be^ielt]^s saiJ^inel 
uian.usual. He had expected this interviewed desired\ 
itf'he had fancied it would cheer him and bripg some hope,y 
put now that it had come, the light was in aptiAi- 

~4>fttion-by^what'he had’^just-iieftrd-^yoin ,A\via. 
¥ettte struck a cheerful note, and it was not Jacob but 

Avis who viewed the matter differently, and brought him 
back to the fact that the past was not to be missed even 
in this matter. Kobert called her when he heard that 
they might wed, and she came into the kitchen, where her 
father sat, and thanked him. Jacob declared his good 
pleasure. 

“And we’ll do it in style I promise you,” he said with 
ill-feigned ardour. “You shall have a good send-off, and 
a good honeymoon, too, before you start life in double 
harness.” 

“And after our marriage, you’re going to settle Owley 
on me, aren’t you, father?” asked Avis. “I don’t ask 
for inquisitiveness, but only so as we shall know how we 
stand.” 

“Yes, I am. That was a promise. And I’ll add this: 
that I shall waive the rent as soon as ever I see my way 
clear. ’ ’ 

“Not from the start, however? ” asked Bob. 
^‘Not from the start—no. Circumstances have called 

upon me for a good deal of money lately and—however, 
the future’s yours. Whatever else they haven’t got, the 
young have always the future. ’ ’ 

Avis looked uncomfortable, feeling that the present was 
the time to speak concerning details. She was sorry for 
herself and suffered a disappointment which to one of her 
nature did not lack for edge. She had dreamed of a very 
fine wedding indeed, but had been told by her grandmother 
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that any such hope would have to be abandoned. The 
fact she now declared, and^her regret lent unconscious 
tartness to her speech. 

‘‘I canT have a gay wedding, father, and no doubt you 
know why. You wouldn’t have a gay wedding with a death 
in the house, and what’s happened is a long way worse 
than that.” 

She repeated a speech that she had heard from her grand¬ 
mother on the same subject, and Jacob stared, but did not 
answer. 

‘‘That’s the worst of a thing like what you’ve done, 
father. It don’t stop where it belongs, and my wedding’s 
got to suffer with everything else.” 

Her father flushed, but he restrained himself and she 
stung on. 

“You was always such a man for peace, and now you’ll 
soon have it—^that’s something.” 

Then Robert spoke. The ill-temper of Avis was a sur¬ 
prise to him. 

“Have done,” he said. “I don’t want to hear you 
lecture your father.” 

He spoke rather sternly and Jacob answered him. 
“Better stand up for her, not me. Bob. You’ll soon 

know which side your bread’s buttered with my fine Avis, 
The wedding shall be as she pleases.” 

Then he left them and they went out into the twilight to¬ 
gether, Avis a little alarmed. 

She was soon forgiven, for she elaborated her grievance 
and explained to Robert how the disaster that had over¬ 
taken Red House, wrecked not only her mother’s life, 
but cast its shadow over her own. She-pretended-^more 
^than-she-felL and he^-consoled-her- as. best^ he-mi^V-fer 
1^ wasunueh in love her-regrets at-the passing 
3msfor4uney- but> broke> aw^y-fr^mr"it~--tu-"^^ own surer 
future. 

ha-said:—^-^jPon’t tMnk -I havtnrt- seen it.—It was unde^p- 
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m7*"eyes while my fMher was-fightiiag-death^—-Tha^k God 
you and me are diffei^nt. ^ We-tot^ 
'down to the quieky and^ 

-leve like oum ’’ 
Elsewhere Jacob mused over his recent experience. 
‘‘She’s grown up/’ he reflected. ‘^e-4oubt ar-moment 

rin time comes likeJ;Imty-^wh^EL^-man’s cMldy that he ^aMll 
Jxeld to be a child, flings off childhood and stands-out-be- 
fore him full-fledged man^ -nr woman. -And-ffon-eert^ 
the shoebj when 4t“ falls, is-oftener-painf^ not/^ 

He considered how this apotheosis of his elder daughter 
might ^ve hurt him once; though little likely-to-surprise. 

-hi^^^ut now it lacked all power to hurt and left him 
indifferent. She was gone in spirit long ago; and John 
Henry was gone; and Peter thought more of George Mid- 
dleweek’s opinions than of his. Yet how trivial were these 
losses and dismemberments now. For life, like the sleight 
of sun and shadow on hills and valleys, had cast down and 
lifted up, had transformed the shifting scenery of his ex¬ 
istence, so that things before invisible stared out upon him 
and the old landmarks and comfortable places, tho-uroek-^and 
Ainglfi, the^blue^~hill and music-m^ing-w^ were oblit¬ 
erated and blotted from the theatre in which he moved. 
Light glared pitiless where shadows had mercifully spread; 
gloom threw a pall over what had seemed most stable, most 
gracious and assured. Did the dogs look at him with the 
old adoration in their eyes? Was it possible that the 
miasma he trailed could miss their sensitive nostrils? He 
often hungered for Huntingdon and the white, squab house 
under the sycamores; but he put the thought from him as 
a weakness. Not there homed reality; not there could he 
perform his penance, or justify the undying hope that still 
burned up and, with its flickering promise, faintly re¬ 
vived the old images and fought the new darknessJshat 
hung-heftT^y upon them; ^ 



CHAPTER V 

REVENGE 

I. 
Now opportunity thrust another into the affairs of Jacob 

Bullstone—^^one whomever occupied a moment of his own 
thoughts, but who, hone the less, was deeply concerned 
with him. 

Unknown and unguessed by his brother, or his aunt, 
Samuel Winter’s weak brain was suffering a stormy^ 
assatdt—and gradually reaching a very dangerous de¬ 
cision on the subject of his brother’s wrongs. Affairs that 
leapt instantly to the zenith in a normal intellect, mounted 
by slow degrees for him; thus his purpose only matured 
long after the summits of emotion in .other men and 
women were passed. He had taken the matter of Adam’s 
affront very much to heart, and while scarcely/yable to 
appreciate4he details .or undorstanA-th-eir-significancO) none- 
the-Iass grasped tha^ the master of Red House had done 
Adam an injury beyond any atonement. He had listened 
to his aunt’s furious commenJts^on Jhe^^^^d^ aad shared 
-her indignation^E^ had perceived that^-while unsjg>^k-~ 

..able- evil rcsultea from .Bullstone^s errors,, the criminal 
went uairesti’aincd' and -apparently unpunished. This he 
resented. Samuel’s theory of justice embraced re¬ 
taliation for wrong done, and he held it a grievance that 
Jacob should be none the worse after his offences. He 
•found the matter fasten on his waking thoughts f_and he^ 
harboured dreams of a great revenge that should be worthy 
of the occasion. While the rest of the world had cooled its 
anger; while even a shadow of regret for both sufferers 
appeared here and there. 

t4A41 
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woman or sentimental Samuel reached gradually to 
the climax of his private hate. Bullstone must be struck 
hard, and from this conviction, all unknown and unguessed, 
Sammy’s faulty wits led him to a still more tremendous 
conclusion. Long brooding, and a gathering weight of 
indignation at the injustice of Jacob’s escape, decided the 
crazy creature to destroy him and rid the world of an evil 
thing. He would kill the enemy as he killed vermin. Thus 
a grave, physical peril now hung over Bullstone, and 
there was none to warn him, since Samuel took care that 
not a whisper^f his project should be heard. He ..bad-4he. 
wi-t.te gues^that his brother might condemn it; but be¬ 
lieved notwithstanding that, after the event, Adam must 
be the first to praise. 

At this stage in his xemorsele^ progress, chance lent 
itself to Samuel’s purpose and he accepted an opportunity. 
For once the muddy currents of his intelligence fiowed^ 
swiftly and he struck, after a fashion more worthy of a 
knave than a fool. 

Jacob Bullstone, exploring every channel and consid¬ 
ering each human figure that might be regarded as a link 
between himself and his wife, had thought of late upon 
her brother. He had observed that Jeremy now avoided 
him and, until the present, had not thought to challenge 
the younger man, or thrust any needless difficulty upon 
his life; but there came a sudden conviction that through 
his brother-in-law a possible approach to Margery might 
be obtained. He yearned to put circumstances before her 
and had endeavoured to do so by letter; but the letters 
were returned by the hand of Anna, and when the girl once 
more visited her mother with messages, she was told very 
plainly that she must obey former commands and not men¬ 
tion her father again. Failure to keep this order would 
mean denial of her mother to her. 

Bullstone, considering ways and means, desired to furnish 
Margery with money, and his lawyer assured him that there 
existed no objection to so doing. He was impoverished 
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himself and knew well enough that his wife would take 
nothing from him, yet the thought persisted^-ameng'-ether 
lA:trught% and he strove to create from it, if possible, some 
sort of tie between himself and his partner. He told 
himself that if once the slenderest thread of communi¬ 
cation might be established and recognised, upon that 
he would build and build, until something vital were 
accomplished. 

Therefore he turned to Jeremy. He did not go to the 
green-grocer’s, but waited a chance meeting, and when that 
fell out, - very^ eonvonie:^-he 

having™spee6hr-^^^^^]^^^^Huxam,JiadJ^ 
ftpple&-wth-~ar^^4ew^4o- pure^^ on-4he- trees^-and 
ho was—returniiag-- fron^^^^^^^a^ orehard in the valley above 
Biient, whence met Jacob face to face, in a lane, and found 
itJmpQs^blo-4n-avoid*^te --He''wa^-hastenmg-^st7'wit 
his facji, turned to iha .gronnd,^ wheu'^his^ bruther-indaw 

‘‘Well met,” he said. “I’ve been wanting half a dozen 
words with you, Jeremy.'' X-vsam’t^-koep-y^^ 

-aiougnevttt-y'e^ ^K ? 

“Mr. Bullstone,” answered ‘‘I’d rather you 
didn’t. It’s all over between your family and mine, and 
I earnestly beg you’ll not speak to me.” 

“I must. You must endure it. -I-*«uppose~ymiJr^^ 
man*- I’m not going to say anything on my own account— 
only on your sister’s. She has rights and I have obligations^ 

. Kn^ youT parents come between 
me and my duty in that matter and won’t listen to 

my lawyer, though he’s tried to make them. They op¬ 
pose a blank wall to me out of ignorance.^' Some might-say- 

“What d’you want to rip things up for? It isn’t dig¬ 
nified of you to stop me; you ought to know better.” 

"‘dignity donit-aomeJntO'it.'' Just listen. I’ve been a 
good friend to you anyway. You’re not going to deny 
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that. Then treat me as an unfortunate man who comes 
to you quite reasonably and properly, things being as they 
are. Thoro ’o muah- timt-must- he -said, ^nd. propositions 
must be heard, audit may be in your power to help Mar¬ 
gery to see another opinion than her mother’s—not my 
opinion, but the law’s opinion. You understand money 
and you know what a husband owes his wife, whether he’s 
wronged her or not. I admit everything; I acknowledge 
everything and none can make me out worse than I am; 
but I’m human. I want to do what’s right, and no Chris¬ 
tian ought to deny me the power to do what’s right. 
Everything I’ve got is my wife’s if she will take itr -She^ 

-living on her father and mother now. They won’t even 
suffer her to have her clothes.” 

“It’s no business of mine,” said Jeremy. “All the 
same, I see what you mean. If I get a chance, I’U speak 
to her. I’m cruel sorry about all this. It’s become a mat¬ 
ter of religion in my mother’s min^^Of' else things might, 

-be posoible -I -dare-sayy^ 
“No religion denies a man the right to do his duty, 

whatever he’s been.” 
“I’ll mention it and see how she looks at it. tUot-feat 

yaa.-caai_£xpeck^!an^iff-m-to-teduble about -you^-nr^-yww 
duty pitberr—No member- of i^^-faHH^Myror-stood between 

have-looked-atitun that light. Money’s money every time. 
If I don’t know that, who should?” 

“It is her money and her children’s after her,” 
The other considered. 
“Strictly between ourselves,” he said, “I may tell you 

I don’t see quite eye to eye with my mother in this affair. 
Men take a larger view -than- women and-, of- eourse, there’s 
two sides to eveig^uestioa. My parents are getting on 
and, in the course of nature—^well, as far as Margery’s 
concerned she’s provided for; but I am not. You’ve got 
to be worldly-wise with a wife and family and—^in a word, 
nothing is yet settled about me and Jane. My mother’s 
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been far too upset by these disasters to think about us. 

Yes, I’ll talk to Margery, may- 
like mother. J ane-say-s-feat -Margery do can’t.- 
know. I seldom see her. jted—well, 
into their villa residence at the end of the year-j and Jieth- 
ing settled about the businessr To forgive is human after 
all. There’s somebody coming. You’d better turn here, 
afore they see who it is. I ’ll keep it in mind. I ’ll get q 
gpppf»^ TOU.h_hp_r.nfixt-tiTne obe tn fipe~ne-->md try to 

“On the general question—^not only money—^the gen- ^ 
eral question of a possible reconciliation. Thank you 
gratefully.” 

Jeremy quickened his pace, and Jacob stopped and 
turned back. He guessed that the other had become thus 
amenable through some private inspiration bearing on his 
own welfare; but the motive mattered not. He--had said 
greatJMngs^rWQrds lieyond measure-heartening-to-Jacob. 
For, -dtfetrgery -did-But- echo her another ;.-if-Jase had 

- aetual^-reecnded- that-impoftant fact, then hope surely 
existed. r-Tfaat boing-so^ let him but break down one of the 
barriers, and the rest ifight presently fall. He believed 
that much might come of this meeting, if Jeremy kept his 
promise, and for a time the thought exalted him. 

In this mood he passed Samuel Winter returning home 
with ‘Turk.’ Before them opened a field over which ran 
a footpath—a short cut to Shipley Bridge—and Jacob, 
though Samuel never now acknowledged him save with a 
snort and a scowl, held open the gate for the bull and wished 
the man good evening. 

He received no response, however, beyond an unfriendly 
gleam from Sammy’s heavy eyes; then he pushed on to 
cross the meadow, and quickly forgot Adam’s brother 
under the weight of his own thoughts. He was, however, 
speedily reminded. The meadow extended for two hun¬ 
dred yards, with the river, under a steep bank, on the west 
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of it, and a stone wall, where ran the road, to the east. 
Road and river met at Shipley Bridge and here the field 
narrowed to a point, where stood another gate for cattle 
and carts, and a stile for foot passengers. 

Then it was that Sammy walking thirty yards behind 
Jacob won his inspiration and acted upon it, with light¬ 
ning rapidity. The supreme enemy stood at his mercy 
for one minute, and between them stalked a formidable 
engine of destruction. Samuel well knew what to do, for 
he remembered once how a man, flinging away a lueifer 
match at a show, had dropped it on ‘Turk’s’ neck, and 
how the bull had behaved on that occasion. He was firmly 
tethered at the time, otherwise some lives had paid forfeit. 
Now Samuel shook out his pipe upon the monster’s back 
and loosed the rope from the ring in his nose. The fire 
stung and ‘Turk’ responded. His head went up. He 
was conscious of assault and, at the same time, perceived 
a man thirty yards ahead of him. He protested audibly, 
to Samuel’s regret, then put down his head and in a royal 
rage charged the unconscious Jacob, where he walked 
deep in thought. But for the shrill, warning bellow of 
the beast, he had been doomed and must have been struck 
almost at the moment he became conscious of the peril; 
but he heard, looked round, saw the angry buU and its 
keeper, and, with a start of thirty yards, began to run. His 
legs, however, could not save him and he hesitated, while 
he ran, as to whether the wall or the river promised the 
better chance. He stood midway between them and de¬ 
cided for the stream, since once over the bank he would 
be safe, while at the wall he must needs lose vital moments 
before he could climb it. The bull was very near—nearer 
than he knew—and Jacob unconsciously saved himself by 
a sudden swerve to the left, for as he twisted, his enemy 
went past so close that its left, lowered horn tore his 
breeches. He still had near thirty yards to go and the bull 
pulled up and doubled almost as fast as the man; but now, 
alive to his danger, Jacob ran amazingly fast for one of his 
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age and size. He took a straight line to the river and just 
reached the bank two yards before his pursuer. He 
plunged straight on, ignorant of what might be beneath and 
‘Turk’ stopped with his fore feet on the brink. There 
he trampled and screamed, but was unsighted and did not 
mark the enemy, who had fallen through a thicket of alder 
overhanging the river a dozen feet below. 

Bullstone might have escaped with nothing but a wet¬ 
ting and bad shaking, but for the unfortunate accident of 
a dead tree stump. This heavy snag extended over a pool 
and he fell across it and turned a somersault into six feet 
of water. He had,-howoyoi^ struck the tree trunk with 
his right leg and broke^ his thigh. He heard the snap 
and knew that a bone was gone; but he kept his nerve 
and, guessing that the bull had been set upon him, could 
not tell whether Samuel Winter might not descend and 
finish the murder he had planned. He stopped in the water 
therefore ^nd.floating down withr4he-streamy holdi-n^liim- 
self up by the bank, reached the cover of an overhanging 
ledge and remained beneath it motionless. 

Samuel, however, was content with his achievement. He 
looked over, saw no sign of the enemy, doubted not that he 
was drowned and roared with laughter. Then he turned to 
the heaving bull, slapped its neck, kissed its nose, and 
heaped affectionate curses upon it. Presently, thrusting 
his rope through the monster’s ring, he led it away. 

Jacob heard him go, but found that without the water 
to support him he could not stand. His leg was powerless 
and he felt the broken bone probing the flesh. He crawled 
out on the farther bank of the river and lay flat. He felt 
faint at the unfamiliar exertion and suffered pain also; 
but he waited for some time, not daring to lift his voice 
until Samuel might be out of hearing. The terrible inci¬ 
dent seemed not particularly dreadful to him. Sudden 
death offered no terrors; yet he was thankful to live, for he 
desired much to happen before he died. Death, indeed, 
might be already upon him, for he felt very ill; but his 
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mind remained clear. He could find it in him to sorrow 
for Adam Winter before this disaster. This would bring 
more suffering upon him, for the madman might have to 
be shut up. 

It was thanks to Samuel himself that the broken man 
endured but a short suspense. Jacob had determined to 
raise no alarm until good space of time had passed; and 
before he lifted his voice assistance came, for Samuel, 
returning home in great glee, put up the bull, then told 
his aunt of the adventure. 

‘‘I’ve done for the43CQ:»tiy man,” he said. “Bully went 
for him and horched his thigh and just missed him by a 
hair, then he ran for the river and Turk after him like a 
long-dog,^ and in went Bullstone, tail over head, and was 
drowned, thank the watching Lord! A good day’s work 
and may I never do a worse.” 

Amelia listened and took care not to condemn 
Samuel, for censure was gall to him. She left him at his 
tea a moment later and ran for Adam, who was milking. 
Thus it happened that within half an hour of his down¬ 
fall, Jacob saw Winter running over the field, heard his 
shout and answered him. 

In less than another half hour Adam had brought round 
a flat-bottomed pig-cart with blankets and pillows. Two 
men assisted him and Bullstone was lifted as gently as 
might be. Then Winter himself drove the injured man 
to Brent cottage hospital, while a labourer prbceeded to 
Red House with the news. 

^ Long-dog—Greyhound. 



CHAPTER VI 

THE WITCH DOCTOR 

Jacob’s illness followed a straightforward and satis¬ 
factory course. It offered no marked features and awoke 
interest rather for its cause, than itself, or the sufferer. 
A week after he was known to be on the way to recovery, 
his wife went to see her brother. Jeremy had^ .after Jthe 
accident, kept his mouth shut and taken no steps to ad¬ 
vance her husband’s hopes, but to-day Margery herself 
spoke such words as none had yet heard from her. 

Bullstone’s disastrous adventure did not lack for dra¬ 
matic telling in Anna’s version. For once she demanded 
to speak of her father, and she quickened her description 
with many tears. Nor could the event fail to deepen Mar¬ 
gery’s own emotions. She was not built to maintain an 
obdurate attitude to any experience, and whatever her 
present angle of vision, after-speech with her mother, her 
spirit quickened and her flesh yearned. There seemed only 
one place for her at this time; and that was at her hus¬ 
band’s bedside; there offered only one seemly channel of 
duty: to be nursing him. Life was short. She hungered 
terribly for ajif understanding and sympathetic spirit to 
help her at this crisi^and found that, after-all, despite 

...husband -was—stift—^ and—still quickest-to reaefe^ 
tije depths of Jher. 
conviction^, painted-ar’ new- - 

reading-4ha-^ttempt(Mi~murd suspecteA- 
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it must have heen some fieny ~ 
'i>rompted Samuel to his attempt. Yet: 
'aud, on second thoughts, remembered Adam 
less he had pardoned long ago ; but mad 
less echoed the people, and she knewy from 
had told her, that the xountry--^de \vas^ mim^e^inter 
in Jacob’s disaster than regretful of it. Theie-sole"regret 
went out for the brother and the aunt of the-man 
responsible. 

Now, despondent and bewildered, Margery found some 
comfort in talking openly to her brother and his wife. 

She took tea with them on a Sunday and was unguarded 
and indifferent as to what they might say, or think, of her 
opinion. They perceived the change in her and set it down 
to Jacob’s situation; but though that had largely served 
to stimulate Margery and offer a point for argument with 
her parents, it did not account for the radical and growing 
operations of her soul. The inevitable had happened, and 
with all its sorrows and trials, she yet wanted back her 
life as it was, sanctified to her by custom. She yearned 
for the home that she had made and her spirit could rise 
to no other. She was changed, weakened a little mentally, 
as well as much physically, by her experience^^mere-4right> 
jened-^of-^life andr less desirous to faco-it. Now she longed 
only for quiet—^to be secluded and hidden away, forgotten 
and left alone. She-did not droa^i solitude^ sileneey-peace 
anyLmore. She. desired them before~all things andrwearied 
iaexpxessibly-^f the--uoise-uf the-~str^ the bustle of-busi- 
jaess^and Among the 
many facts learned with increasing certainty, was the as¬ 
surance that she would soon sicken and die, cooped here 
under the eyes of her parents—an object of pity for her 
father, of triumph for Judith. 

These convictions she voiced to Jane^ and whimsioally 
lamented that situation , which all just-persons supposed 
sha-was-most thankfuLto^have escaped far ever. 

‘‘Time blots out the bad and leaves the good still to re- 
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mind you, ” she said.--^ ‘^You may ..not 
4s-soS^l always remensiber the happy things and slip the 
unhappy. Tt^ -not^en]y~ things tha^^ but -people 
tbartHnnde-them^hap^j^ Get far enough away from peo¬ 
ple, and you find the parts in them you hate grow dimmer 
and the parts you like grow brighter. '"^--Tbat^s-why 4he 
natural 'feeKng^45-4o-speafe kindly ^ the dea^- We "gen- 

^'It’s true, ” declared^Jane^ ‘ When _.jajaylKtdy.’^^ ^ pa^S-em^always-rises*iip-^gainonr^people^^^^t^^ 

‘ are-^dead and Gan-4 defend'themselvesp^^ 
yon say, Margeryj--keeps- the- good-and-lets-the ■ bad-go-.—d 
Gaiu4say it to you and Jeremy, though I wouldn 4 to any- 

V^ody olse/' Take your own mother. I always feel e¥er-'S0 

mS® kinder to her when I escape from hearing her, or 
seeing her for a week or so.” 

^‘You oughtn’t to say that, Jane,” declared her hus¬ 
band. ^‘It’s a very doubtful speech.” 

‘^Not it,” she answered. “No use pretending. You 
don’t see your mother like the rest of the world, because 
she don’t see you like the rest of the world. '^-Andr-Mar- 

-right—vio-sheuldt^ 
“Ask yourself, Jane. YouALe^nnaitpi^^ 

pIenty-o£^ense-ta^-saa. things. Suppose Jeremy and you 
was parted for some great, terrible deed done by him^a- 
bee-in'J^emy’s bonnet, for which he was sorry enou^. 
And suppose, with time, you hadn’t only forgiven him, 
as a Christian, but really and truly, as a wife and a woman. 
And suppose everything—everything tbat-iadr^ade-yeur 
li£e,--end that you’d made of your life, was taken away, 
and you were left stranded. What would it be to you?” 

“Hell,” said Jane frankly. “There’s no other word 
for it.” 

“ And what would you do, Jeremy, if that had happened 
to you?” continued his sister. 
her so^~’«-sake7^Jane~m«st never eonm bax^kWyt)^ 
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‘H’m glad to say no such thing could happen to me, and 
it’s idle worrying to think what you’d do if a thing hap¬ 
pened that can’t happen,” answered the man. ‘‘And now 
you’re here, it will be good for you to get away from your 
own vexations for a bit and lend a hand with mine. And 
first I may tell you that I’ve seen your husband,^ha# 
was^^ 

‘ ‘ Seen him ? Oh, Jeremy! ’ ’ 
“Keep it dark. I didn’t seek him. He cornered me and 

would talk. Don'Vth^mfc-i-yielded-aboutHN^r--^^ 

tdead^joghLin thaLonattort^^rt^^ Jacob Bull- 
stone was very wishful indeed to get into touch with you, 
and seemed to think he had a right. But I hit out from 
the shoulder fearlessly, and he heard my honest opinion 

. However, I’m a man of the world not¬ 
withstanding, and nobody knows how difficult the world is 
better than I do. So up to a certain point welh-withki 

I may do as I’m done by in the matter.” 
Margery regarded him with parted lips. 
“He wants to see me?” 
“I was the last to have speech with him before he was 

smashed, and there’s no doubt he had a near squeak of his 

^ tJ niur lusa leiy 

^-^r-yeun^-ehild^ great^TO 
^ut^mazingly efera^'ur-'weak’in^his-'-faaad. 
Jb£^roved^-one-, ol 
Jsmsiness,-A4am 4eels^44 a 
didn^ ought to be-^ut away^ Why I tell you-^ 

.xule of life^.HiaL^nQtbing'happmi'^^ 
“Go on,” said Margery. - 

granted nothing happens by chance, then we’ve 
' got the satisfaction of knowing we are doing Heaven’s 

will from morning till night. Therefore, if you help me 
in a vital matter and I help you in a vital matter, we’re 
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botli doing Heaven’s will; and whatever came of it, mother 
would be the first to confess it was so.” 

‘ ‘ Lord, Jeremy! ’ ’ cried Jane. ” D ’you mean to say-’ ’ 
“I mustn’t come into it,” explained Jeremy. “I don’t 

say I’ll lift a hand; but I do say that, if it was established 
that Jane and I go to the post-office when the old people 
retire, I should feel a great deal clearer in my mind and 
kinder to the world at large. It--i&-lHghr-time--I--hrad:-ar-fet 

'light-liasB^t-ehofte. I’ve been hoping a long time to hear 
we was to go in, and T-jEael-tbat, you might find good 
and useful work ready to your hand in that matter, Mar¬ 
gery. And—and one good turn deserves another.'^-Thtrtr’s 

“A ‘good’ turn—^yes,” declared Jane doubtfully. 
“It would be a good turn if I decide to help Margery, 

because we must all do as the Lord intends, and therefore 
it couldn’t be a had one,” explained the casuist. “In a 
word, if Margery impressed upon mother that the right 
and proper thing was to trust the business and the post- 
office to us, that might determine the point. .As_a^matter 

than once of late-«td, M course, they’re looking ahead. 
Theyarlwayfl -dor^ 

“They are,” answered Margery, “and I’ll tell you 
something. Mother wants you and Jane to take over the 
business—under father. And father, seeing you’ve never 
stuck to nothing in your life, feels very doubtful if you’re 
the man. They differ.” 

“Just as I thought,” murmured Jeremy‘‘«idr~some 
people might 
te-waste-tkae.*" So there it is. You’re all powerful with 
father—eh, Margery?—and surely to God you know Jane 
and me well enough to know mother is right.” 

Margery perceived the nature of the bargain. She be¬ 
lieved with Jeremy that their father was to be won. In¬ 
deed he sometimes came near yielding to Judith’s stead- 
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fast conviction. She might very possibly settle the point 
in her brother’s favour; but what could he do for her? 
Nothing with her-parents. ~^Ihe. problem«'tho;t-had4ooked 
vague and, indeed, had-never been considered-mAer-mind 
i^fore, now^ rose and began to take a-dehnite-shape. Until 
now nothing but a dim, undefined desire for something that 
must not bej--jor'Something her .parentS"4eld'«dhinkarbte 
•-<Ead stolen through her mind and settledr"tnrer-it*, like a 
sad fog. She had accepted-tho-situatiott^^ supposed that 
the craving for some return to vanished conditions was 
at best weakness, at worst evil. Yet now she had moved 
beyond that point to an acute nostalgia. Jacob’s tribula¬ 
tion was augmented by the startling news that he desired 
to see her. She found comfort in Jeremy’s sophistries, but 
knew, even while he uttered them in his mother’s words, 
that they echoed anything but his mother’s spirit. Jeremy 
was a humbug, as charming people are so apt to be; but 
the fact still remained: nothing happened but what Provi¬ 
dence planned. 

She began to think of details and they made her giddy. 
A' Tn^move from ^ecrek wishes^ to upen-~wurds was^^enough 

Jor^-ene-day. She had never dared to be so explicit, and 
her confession in the ear of sympathetic Jane comforted 
her. -BuLJheiL,imnstituti^ timidity^ developed mueh-uf 
late,-ncw-^drew-ierdiT. 

What could Jeremy do? Deeds were not in Jeremy’s line. 
Time must pass. Jacob must get well again—then, perhaps 
—^^she would see how she felt then. .-Se-might-ch ange■ his 
>mind. "-Possibly he- only- wanted 4o"mrentton- somo trifle. 
Marge^ doubted whether her present emotions were 
healthy or dangerous; then she fell back on her brother’s 
affairs. 

‘^You’ve given me something to think about; and I will 
think of it,” she said. 

‘‘And Jeremy shall think of what you’ve told us,” 
promised Jane, “for I’ll remind him to do so.” 

“The thing is the greatest good to the greatest number,” 
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declared Jeremy. ‘ ‘ That’s always been my rule and always 
will be. And clearly the greatest good to me and my wife 
and children lies at the post-office. -Dthers-see. it -beside- 

-nsr As for your greatest good, Margery—^that’s a very 
difficult question.” 

**I know it. I hope I haven’t said too much; but you 11 
forgive me if I have. I feel—I feel, somehow, that I ought 
to see my husband, if he .stitt wishes it. ” 

* ‘Wou~wotild,'^~^~~an3weredJ‘anejr---‘-aBd--so—would:-aiQr-niee 

‘‘That’s the point,’’ argued Jeremy. “You may be right, 
or you may be wrong."* ■But-the general opinion- io-that 
you-show what a fine creature you are by keeping away^ 

■&om him:—Why don’t-yon-put-it-to motherf^’ 
“Put it to a man,” advised Jane. “Ax parson. It’s 

a free country and though we’re all Chosen Pews,^that 
don’t prevent parson from being a very sensible chap."*-Or, 
if ■ you—dou^-like~the-'thought-of-binh-4ry-somebody elso. 

But Margery gave no promise. She went home vaguely 
heartened and determined at least to work for Jeremy. 
She felt, indeed, that what he desired would be sure to 
happen presently without any word from her; still to 
work for him was good. She had nobody to work for now. 

Next morning she went to chapel with Mrs. Huxam and, 
finding herself brave afterwards, actually followed Jeremy’s 
suggestion and gave Judith a shock of unexpected pain. 

“Mother,” she said. “I’ve got great thoughts and you 
should hear them. We can’t think anything we’re not 
meant to think, and now my thoughts have taken a turn. 

After our trouble I didn’t 
want to live; I’d have been glad to shut my eyes and sleep 
and never wake up. Then I got better and braver. And 
then I grew to miss the life of my home terribly, because, 
whatever the cause, to be wrenched out of the little holding 
of your days must hurt. A»d-so-1 got-worse again-—body 
u«d mind. And now I’ve looked on and asked myself 
about it.” 
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“Better you looked still farther on and put away all 
that joins you to the past."'' -^Ihat-JiTO told younaaere "fean- 

‘■‘^^eu-dtave-^Jaafe I can’t do it. You can’t forget your 
whole married life and your motherhood and the father of 
your children. If you do, there’s nothing left for a woman. 
And I’ve come to see this very clearly. I’m Jacob’s wife.’’ 

“No longer in the Lord’s sight.” 
“Let me speak. I’m Jacob’s wife; and what I’m sure 

now is that Jacob is a very different man from what he 
was. God Almighty has changed Jacob, and the poison that 
did these dreadful things is poured out, and he’s left, like 
the man from whom the devil was drawn by Jesus Christ. 
Mother, when first I even thought about Eed House, I felt 
shame aaid-duran’t-tcll you, for I feared the longing to see 
it again came from the devil. Now I don’t feel shame, and 
I know the longing don’t come from the devil.’^-Wiere^ 

“Thank God you’ve told me this,” answered Judith, “for 
we’ve got to do some fierce fighting, I fear. Not the devil? 

I see his claws,^ Margery! 
’Tis his last and deadliest stroke, to make his tempta¬ 

tion look like duty and come before you clothed like an 
angel of light. An old trick that’s snapped many a soul. 
N«3mc,_iiever--d0-yntt-hide your, thoughts from me, Margeryy- 

-afteriAisv-”" 
“But wait. Suppose, by forgiving in act as well as heart, 

I went back presently. Then I might save Jacob himself.” 
“Oh, the cunning of the Enemy—the craft—^the sleep¬ 

less cleverness! No, you can’t save Jacob Bullstone; but 
you can lose yourself. There’s always the chance of losing 
yourself while breath is in your body, and Lucifer knows 
it, and he’ll often win at the last gasp on a man’s death¬ 
bed. He’a proud,-remember,-and-his pride- leads him to- 

-try the di-ffieult-tlHngs. 'Canit-yeur-seeJ—How4s.,it so-few 
can see the-net-he-weaves, while~the lotion nf the Gospel^ 
at everybody’s hand to wash their eyes clear if they wouldrl- 
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He ^<B>.v.aia likes to do the difficult things 
and catch the souls in sight of Heaven’s gates. I know; 
I read him; not many women have conned over his ways 
like I have. An4'noW’he^say4»g^‘^^Paeoh’DullsteH^4^^ 
—■a.-.gifLiima- bis - youth up—and there’s n€Kelevemess-4n 
keeping your own ; hut-^he'-woman^ae^-eastr-down'^^te 
miner^' -i^cnd -your scmi^would^ b And 
what’s cleverer than to make you think you can save your 
doomed husband’s soul when, to try, would be to lose your 
own ?¥oix^d*i5Ht“ to*• pray^-on your -kn^ 
call loudly-on -your Saviour -I’m-a lot-put about-to-hear 

thougbto.^ Theylve. crept-in dihrough the 
^ of salvation-, AIargery,-and™you-m^ 

look to-dtdhis instant moment.'^ 
‘ ‘ There’s a human side, mother. The man has been called 

to face death. He lies there in hospital and-” 
‘^And where did he fling you to lie? Where was hospital 

for the ills you have suffered and the death you have died? 
There is a human side, and to return good for evil is our 
duty; but there’s a higher duty than that. dJon^t-arguo^ 
I know all about the human side; but humanity was never 
yet called upon to risk its immortality and hope of salva¬ 
tion. LlLLliPAr UP TYinrfi f.Qiipbing 

I’ve failed to make the truth 
clear seemingly.” 

‘‘No,mo, you haven’t failed. -idm€w^how^your-view4fe;^ 
(“Set your trust where only trust can be set,” said Mrs. 

Huxam, “and trust your God, like a little child, to show 
you, in His good time, how your future life’s got to go, 
And~flrst’-4Ie*v^91^ for--you^^to^ get- up your^hcalth^f-^ind 

-amd J^Qdy> ,, Your mind ^before everything. Your body’s 
nought; but your mind’s sick—far, far sicker than I 
thought—and we must see to it. There-’s--flgh4ing-to--be 

- J[ thou overi but 
Ihe devil/smells a sick soul,jyke-a^-eat-smeHs-^flsh^ and I 
might (Have known there was danger lurking.” 

They] returned home, to find that somebody had called 
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upon Margery's mother. Old William Marydrew awaited 
them in his Sunday black. 

Margery he welcomed kindly, though she responded in 
doubt; but Mrs. Huxam, who knew the ancient man for her 
son-in-law’s friend, showed open suspicion and seemed little 
inclined to grant the speech he begged. 

“I’ve no quarrel with you,’’ she said, “and I very well 
remember your godly daughter, for Mercy Marydrew had 
the light; but-” 

“The better the day the better the deed,” ventured Billy. 
“Don’t stand against me till you’ve heard me. I don’t 
come from Mr. Bullstone. I’m here on my own—for a 
friendly tell—and I hope you’ll respect my age and give ; 
ear to what I’d like to say. ’ ’ 

Mr. Huxam, who had been talking to William until his 
wife’s return, supported the proposition. 

‘ ‘ Hear him, Judy, ’ ’ he said. ‘ ‘ Nobody’s ever heard noth¬ 
ing from William that he shouldn’t heai50b«t-0n-^ie--con- 
rtraryp«»eh that was. well worth heJaring.- Wisdom like 
his, when it’s mellow and not turned sour,-as wisdom will 
wife some old-folk, be all to the good. We’ll go into the 
kitchen and see after dinner and leave you to it. ’ ’ 

He departed with Margery, and Mrs. Huxam took off 
her black thread gloves and blew her nose. 

“Speak then,” she said, “and take the easy-chair. I’m 
not one to deny respect and attention to any religious- 
minded man^bW-I-wam-yott- feat-thers~are some 4hings 
doft^t-admit-^ dragging 4tp— J3rotL-understandT^ , 

William plunged at once into the great matter of his | 
visit. j 

“Single-handed I come,” he said, “and I wish I wasj 
cleverer and better skilled to bend speech to my purpose; i 
but you must allow for that. In a word, there’s a general 
feeling in a good few minds that Jacob Bullstone is 
indecent and blameworthy to want his wife to go back to' 
him; while, against that, in a good few other, well-meaning: 
minds—women as well as men—there’s a feeling it might , 
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be a very decent thing to happen, and wouldn’t hasten the 
end of the world anyway. And I, for one, incline to think 

/ the same.” 
* ‘‘The end of the world’s not onr business,” said Judith, 
“but the souls of ourselves and our children and grand¬ 
children are our business. ¥eur-strike4n-en-ground where 
live-^st been freadi^^ I’m very sorry to hear you 
can say what you have said. Whether it’s indecent and 
blameworthy for Jacob Bullstone to want his wife don’t 
matter at all. What those doomed to eternal death want, 
or don’t want, is nought. But we’ve got to think of the 
living, and we’ve got to save the souls that are still open 
to be saved.” 

“Certainly; and who, under God, has the right to damn 
woman, or child, or man, or mouse, my dear ? I saw Bull- 
stone in hospital yesterday, and seeing and hearing him, 
it came over me like a flame of fire to have a word with 
you, because well I know you are the turning point—the 
angel of life, or death dnuight -say—to these two. jBvery- 
thing depends-upenryou-eeemingly or so he-reebens. <3fou: 
hold-4heir- future-#ves m That’s a lot to say, 
but not too much. And I should much like to hear your 
point of view on this high subject. Bullstone, I must tell 
you, have suffered a very great deal, and his eyes are opened 
to his lunatic act. He was just as mad every bit as Sammy 
Winter, who set the bull on him to mangle him. Just as 
mad, my dear; but with a far worse sort of madness; and 
yet a madness that can be cured, which Sammy’s can’t 
in this world. And afore the God we both obey, I tell 
you that Jacob is cured. His sufferings have been all 
you could wish, and his broken thigh, and so on, was noth¬ 
ing in comparison. He’s gone through tortures that make 
his broken bones no worse than a cut finger; and I want you 

( I to understand that he’s longways different from what he 
was, Mrs. Huxam, and an object for good Christian for- 

\^\ giveness all round. And now yon tell me what yon think 
about it’^ 
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Judith looked, almost with pity, at the ancient prattler. 
It seemed to her that such people as Mr. Marydrew could 
hardly have more souls to save, or lose, than a bird on a 
bough. They were apparently innocent and went through 
the world, like unconscious creatures, doing neither harm 
nor good. But Billy suddenly appeared in harmful guise. 
It was as though an amiable, domestic animal had showed 
its teeth, threatened attack and became a danger. 

“You’re touching subjects a thought too deep for your 
intellects, Mr. Marydrew, if you’ll excuse me for saying 
so,” she began. 

“Don’t say that. I ventuf-e.to think-” 
“You think, but I know. I know that no man or woman 

can interfere between Jacob Bullstone and his Maker, or 
undo what’s done. Por-vmsw=^even~'thw'dOubffut‘'’SBnse'-Gf 
tlio—3gwpl4- -at. large- sees-iL My 
daughter has come to the gate of salvation by a bitter road, 
like many do. She’s faced great sufferings and escaped 
awful perils; but she’s through the gate; its fast home 
behind her, and she ain’t going to open it again to her death 
—^be sure of that. He daros-to want to see~h:ery and^fo^ 
he’s changed. But, after you’ve done some things, it’s 
too late to change. He’s lost. Why? Because, like a lot of 
this generation, he’s listened toffalse-teaebe¥»-andr thought 
the Powers of Evil were growing weak. To hear some peo¬ 
ple, you’d think the devil was no more than a scare¬ 
crow set up to frighten the worl'^^‘ 

“True,” admitted Billy. “It was so with me. Looking 
back I can plainly see, as a lad, the fear of Old Nick had 
a lot more to do with my keeping straight than love of God. 
Godr-wes-ftbev^-iny-highest 4magiaiBgs«—I only -know ^ 
was wish#al-te-^ct me into Heaven some •day; if-I gave Him 
hftif-flr-ehance. Bat-the-de^^ seemed much nearer and 
much more^of -a live-person, y Somehow you find that bad 
folk always^re nearer ancymore alive than good ones- 
don’t you?’ ’ 

/ VW 
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“Because we all know bad people and have every chance 
to see them misbehaving,” said Mrs. Huxam, “but good 
people are rare, and always will be. ’ ’ 

“I wouldn’t say that. I’m so hopeful that I gather-share 
the growing opinion-agaiast-helL—I believe the next gen¬ 
eration will knock the bottom out of hell, my dear, because 
they’ll find something better. There’s a lot of things far 
better than in my youth, and new love be better than 
ancient fear. Grant that and you can’t say Jacob’s down 
and out. He -s a very --penitent man, -and ^e’s turned to 
God most steadfast of late, and it would be a great triumph 
for the mercy of God,Jbis--Mafee«v if ii® through, 
and a great sign of the Almighty’s power in human 
hearts. ’ ’ 

She regarded Billy with mild interest, but hardly con¬ 
cealed her contempt. 

This generation seeks after a sign no doubtg) and-that’s 
an-impious thing to 4o-at-any -4ime. And I dare say the 
day is not very far off when it will get the sign it de¬ 
serves. D’you know what you’re doing, you perilous old 
man? You’re trying to hold back the mills of God—^you, 
that know so little of the truth, that you can say the bot¬ 
tom’s going to be knocked out of hell! -I-didn% ought-to 

No devil 

that-have escftped-Satan--know"-hiBrfor"Tdiat~hBTS. The.^ 
world lief in his keeping, and/the people know no \ 
more what has caught them than the fish in a net.^ But I 
know. I aerr hio. ways-end his awful art: I see him as he 
is—^black—black—and you can smell the smeech of him 
when some people are talking. And not the swearers and J 
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lewd ones only, but many, as think, like you, they are doing 
God’s work. That’s the last and awfulest trick of him, 
William Mary drew—to make his work look like God’s.” 

Billy was amused-a^d distracted from the object of his 
visit. 

/‘My!” he said. “Blessed if I thought there was any¬ 
body in Brent knew such a lot about Old Nick as you do, 
Mrs. Huxam. A proper witch doctor you be! But even 
the saved make mistakes. ’Tis on the cards you may be 
wrong, and I hope you are. You’m terrible high-minded, 
but them that want to be high-minded must be single- 
minded, and the clever ones often come to grief. You 
know a lot too much about the Black Man, and I’d like to 
hear who told you. But be that as it may, there’s a very 
fine thing called mercy—come now.” 

“There is,” said Mrs. Huxam, “or the bolt would fall a 
lot oftener than it does. Mercy belongs to God, else heaven 
would be empty when the Trump sounds; but there’s also 
such a thing as justice, and justice is man’s business. He 
can leave mercy where it belong^and-not-^are-ta-thinir^ 
srueh-a thing when-a sinner falls.'" For that’s- to/kn^ 
ter than Him that -mado'-4he sinner. Justice is what we 
understand, because our Maker willed that we should. 
Our first parents had their taste of justice, and justice is 
within our reach. To talk of-shewing the wieked 
as you do^ is to say a vain thing and range yourself against 
justice. Only through justice can come hope for any of 
us, William Marydrew.^'-Our-^business 4s*4e“-dn justly-and 
3iet~pandor with-ovil, or^'y*4e~teneh-^ with merek- 

“And that’s what life have taught you,” murmured 
Billy. “And you thrive and keep pretty well on it. I’ve 
always heard you was a wonder, my dear, but how won¬ 
derful I never did guess. Now tell me, is Adam Winter, 
who be of the Chosen Few, in the right to forgive the man 
that did him so much harm, or in the wrong?” 

They talked for an hour, then, weary and conscious that 
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Mrs. Huxam was not made of material familiar to him, 
William rose and went his way. 

“No offence given where none is taken, I hope. I’m sorry 
you can’t see it might be a vitty thing for husband and 
wife to come together in fulness of time; because if you 
can’t see it, it won’t happen perhaps. But turn over the 
thought, like the good woman you are, and if the Lord 
should say that mercy ain’t beyond human power, after 
all—^well, listen.” 

“You needn’t tell me to listen, Mr. Marydrew. I’m 
sorry for your blindness and I’m sorry for your deaf¬ 
ness, but I see clear and I hear clear still.” 

“Good day then. No doubt it takes all sorts to make 
a world.” 

“Yes,” answered she, “but only one sort to make a 
heaven. ’ ’ 

He laughed genially. 
“Then I hope they won’t knock the bottom out of hell, 

after all, else where should us of the common staple go? 
Must spend eternity somewhere.” 

“Scratch a sinner and the devil always peeps out,” 
thought Mrs. Huxam as William departed. 



CHAPTER VII 

AT Jacob’s bedside 

A WEEK later William visited Jacob in hospital. He 
was nearing recovery, but now knew that he might be lame 
for the rest of his life. The sufferer felt indifferent; but 
he cherished minor grievances and grumbled to his friend. 

“Only Anna ever comes to see me. Would you believe 
that? Not once has John Henry visited me, and only once. 
Avis—and her marriage, that I’ve agreed to, and the farm 
that I’ve given her and all! ” he said. 

‘-Young-kivcro bo-selfish . toads,-? explained William; 
‘4hink-notfen^ uf it;* ''T beiieve'A:¥is-willr^¥0¥&-*-fe^ 
daughter, after. JiaarriageHliair'before;—She-^-the sort will 
get sweeter with-ripeness,—Eor^Aeha—Henry- there ’s-no 
e5Ee«se... I ’ll talk to him some day and open his ^ea. Hut 
the-great-truth is that their amazing ^andmother be more 
to—your -children tharr "their -awn--parents.'* A mystery, 
Jacob; but the ways of blood are always a mystery. The 
dead will come to li^e in their havage^ and pass on the 
good and bad qualities alike. ’Tis a pity Providence don’t 
look to it that only the good be handed down; beeause-then 
HieJjreed -of -men and women would-be -a lot -better by-new 
thun-thfiy-are-f but all qualities are part and parcel, and 

goodness often takes narrowness and coldness of-beart 
along with it.” 

“Margery’s heart was never cold.” 
“But her mother’s—^her,mother’s, Jacob! I may tell 

you now that I carried out/a little plot in that quarter and 

' Havage—offspring. I 
/ 288 
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went to see Mrs. Huxam on a Sabbath. 
-that at -my-'^reat age and—with, my weE-kno^^^ 

^%ht heeanse- in - a^ few other- di- 
showedr 

‘^You meant well as yon always do, Billy.” —— 
‘^An Old Testament fashion of woman is your mother- 

in-law. The faith that would move mountains. It’s a 
good thing that she hasn’t got much power, for she’d 
use it in a very uncomfortable fashion if she had. Ar-great, 
BaonrnJu]r-->wonder->4u-4^ -land. She’s like a sloe-bush, 
Jacob: the older she grows, the sharper her thorns and the 
poorer her fruit. I came away with my tail between my 

‘ ‘ She ’ll never change. ’ ’ 
‘‘Never, ^dd horses wnuldait-make her change. Hell 

comforts her, same as heaven comforts us, and there’s no 
fear the fires would go out if she had the stoking.” 

itannh , _ she &e^±Imt..aIL±hiR talk is nothing to 

nTidJ;tlQnfl ?— 

ignorance--of other people." Hear this, William: my wife 
would see me and listen to me, if her mother allowed it. 
And when I know that—to--Aruna"She~whispe£ed:-4t—in-a 
we^Mnoment—fttilk-Aiipp 

,what’s hell or heaven to me? They must be^^nothiB^--a^- 
way, to a man-who^ hras done what I ’ve done—te- a man-who 
4ias brought such sorrow on the earth aa I have. What is 
eternity to one who’s wasted all his time? The things I 
might have done—^tho-iappiness^dE-mright'-have-^ven—the 
good I might have wrought! Instead, I break the heart 
of the best, truest woman ever a man had for wife. 
What can alter that? Can eternity alter it? Can 
heaven make it better, or hell make it worse? Nothing 
can change it but what happens here—^here—^before it’s too 
late. And Judith Huxam is going to confound all—just 

u 
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that one, old woman, poisoned by religion, as much as I 
was poisoned by jealousy.” 

“A very great thought, Jacob,” admitted Mr. Mary- 
drew. “We be in the hand of principalities and powers, 
and mystery hides ^r-way, look where we will. 

..mast-trust,— Everything- is -oa-lhe—move-,- and ^theLord 
can touch the hardest heart.” 

“Hearts are nothing, William. The head governs the 
world, and great, blind forces govern the head. Blind 
forces, driving on, driving over us, like the wheel over 
the mole by night^'and^-despits-our-wits andr>aur ^ower 
ef-planning and looking ahead-aad eounting-the-eosV^ve 
cianA-withstand’-thom.- ~T-hey-vanr-over-iiS-al^ 

“We can’t withstand ’em; but the God who made ’em 
can,” answered WiUian^*‘Ee-T?atient---6till-emdr-trusty 
..tum-of 4be-4an^"You be paying the wages of your sin,, 
Jaeob-;-^^our"be~paying—^om^very steady and regular; and 
i Jiope that-a time will coma when- you ’ll be dield to-bave 
paid_in-full.- We never know-how much,-or-how Irttle-oar^ 

-Maker-calls us to pay for our mistakes-, ^ou may have 
very near rubbed off the score by Go^’s mercy; for He’s 
well known for a very generous creditp^and never axes a^ 

-jnan-to- pay beyond his poAversf” 
He chattered on and, from time to time, patted Jacob’s 

big hand, that lay on the counterpane of his bed. 
The sick man thanked him presently and then there 

came Peter, to see his father on business. He asked after 
Jacob’s health and expressed satisfaction to know that 
he was making progress. Having received necessary in¬ 
structions, he went his way and William praised him. 

“There’s more humanity in Peter than there is in 
my eldest,” admitted Peter’s father. 

He grew calmer before Billy left him and promised to 
keep his soul in patience. 

“First thing you’ve got to do is to get well and up on 
your legs again against the wedding,” urged William. 

‘‘I hope much from it,’’ answered Jacob. “I’m planning 
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to beg Barlow Huxam to see me on the subject. That’s 
reasonable^—eh ? ’ ’ 

‘‘Very reasonable indeed. He’s one with a good deal 
of sense to hiin^'^> harVe-^Uved-^^^ 
Jifo with-your/lnother4ndaw-must-out of^ . 
tha--common7*’^dec^^^ William. “But he-huvcn’t neigh* 

«othin^. How<£aueiroT his soul he calls his own, you may 
know better than me. ’Tis a«^ase of Aarnn’s ro4 swallow- 
ing.4he lesser, and hO'^won^t-gainsay Mrs. Huxam in-any- 
4Mug- hha--afraid<^ 

When he was gone, one thought of a comforting charac¬ 
ter remained with the sick man. He-^had beenr-mueh 

4on^^ of-the~worid'mid-4ts--crushing'oeusure;-'hrt 

Mis friend was able ^^^ssi^^ihat^^ublic emotion grew 
quieter against him^that-^^en^-dn ^me-quarts 
won- an admission it- might bo reasonablo-ioF-husband--a2id 
wife to come together* again. This fact soothed Bullstone, 
for like many, who do not court their fellow-creatures, he 
had been, none the less, sensitive of their opinions and 
jealous of their approval. Herein, therefore, appeared 
hope. Bte-Jelt^-gra^ful tuhia-old-c^npanion,^wha,-^among 
so. many wordS'4hat" to Jacob meant na-jcomfort, was-yet 
ablo-to-drop-4bis-4Mdutag^ consolation.-—He-much desired 
4x^^tell-Anna, who had long been the reoipient-of all hk 
(Confidences andr-made older than her yoara by them. 



CHAPTEE VIII 

JEREMY EVASIVE 

After Margery knew her husband’s desires, she was ani¬ 

mated fitfully to make an effort and return. But she lacked 
strength to do any such thing single-handed. She had 
been losing vitality, yet so gradually, that none about her 
appeared conscious of the fact. Even Anna saw her too 
often to appreciate it. gkLcame^^-every--^ won 

r-fto-^ur^thnr.joppoxtun^ h«r* nmther 
.^msed a sulky obstinacy to her grandmoftex-endriffuditt^ 
-gan to fear for-iex. 

Then Margery saw her brother again ain^ wife -even 
iess..retieence than-on-urfformer~ueeasion,Cap^^ to him. 
She had kept her original contract and succeeded in win¬ 
ning her father. It was understood that Jeremy and Jane 
would take over the post-office ^and the draper’s shop, 
when the Huxams went to their private house; and 
Jeremy, now aocuotomcd to the^dea)^ argued that his sister 
had really not influenced the decision and that she might 
not, therefore, fairly ask him to assist her present project. 
In fact he much desired to be off the bargain, and but for 
Jane, would have evaded it. 
rthat-feis -might not honour ab 
-gruce, Margery Vhrofeer lisfened-fe-her-purpesa. ^ 

must go back when he does,” explained Jacob s 
wife. '‘He’s made a good recovery, and can walk on 
crutches, and will soon be able to travel with a stick. And 
the next thing will be the wedding, I suppose; and I ought 
to be at my home for that. Because such a thing will break 
the ice and help all round—at least so I feel^ajardfeopo^i I 
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must go back, Jeremyy^ str-onger-’a-Bd- Btroiigec^ 
to it,, aud. mathfiiL^Su aizdiiLidea^^donit-tr^c^^ me no moi^e. 
Jp^ goBe^-iiraehr-faHbo^“4baa> ta forgi^e--^^ Hc^ 
beeB-vwy fieai^deatli afid I-aak myself wkat-d’d have felt. 
®ttt all tirart^s-my ijusines l^i^t, I_^eg from yoUj^d^egginy^ 
is just practical help—^to meet me'^y night with your trap, 
unbeknownst to any living thing but ourselves, and drive 
me back. ’ ’ 

“I don’t like it—hate it,” he answered. “It’s not a 
religious action and I’m very doubtful indeed if it’s a wise 
one -^^vest-frum a worldly p©int-of~view. The excitement 
wilPcertainly be terrible bad for you, because you’re in 
no state at all to stand it.” 

*-mt may be-kiIiT)rcuie, but I’d far rather face it than go 
on like this—seeing my bones come through my skin and 
my hair fail me. It’ll soon be now or never; but I do 
think, if I get back quietly and quickly. I’ll build up 
again and be some good to my family." d-’^ur-only-sorry 
lac mather*'*’ 

Jeremy exploited the ethical objections, 
“You see, Margery, it’s quite as difficult for me as for 

you. As a matter of fact jgpu’re putting a great charge 
on my conscience, becaus^Livejg^tq-go-cqiitca^ta^mACT_ 
and—behind-her—back—a-thing -I’vc never yet done and 

J 

“You’ve promised,” interrupted Jane, “You promised 
to lend Margery a hand if she helped you; and she did help 
you. And it’s humbug to say you never hid anything 
behind your mother’s back, my dear man. What about it 
when you married me?” 

“I’m talking to Margery, not you,” he replied, “and 
I was going to say that somebody else might help her in 
the details much better than I could. .Ycra-see-seme-thifik 

^’ight, apd-^w^h- a5tH7heiH"-would--de-"this with-a--mueh 
"better qppatito tTian T glmH How if I was to drop a hmt 
-efid get another man to do it, Margery ? It would be just 
the same to you and a good bit pleasanter for me.” 
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“There’s nobody but you,” she answered, “and it’s 
properly unkind if you’re going back on your promise.” 

“He isn’t,” declared Jane with diplomacy. “He’s 
a lot.too feariess-and a lot too good a brother for 

that.” 
“I wouldn’t say I promised; but of Course if you feel 

I did-” continued Jeremy. “However I’ve got rather 
a bright idea, and since you’re firm about this, and nobody 
will thank God better than your husband if you do go back, 
then why not let him do it ? That-would-be a natural seemly 
arrangement since you both-think alike-. I’m perfectly will¬ 
ing to go to him and tell him.” 

“No,” said Margery. “That would upset everything ' 
I’ve planned. My return must be a surprise for a thou- ^ 
sand reasons. I want to go back as I came out. In plain j 
words, I’ve got to escape mother to go at all. Set like , 
steel as she is against any truck with Jacob, I have no : 
choice but to deceive her. .I’m too weak to carry it off ; 
with a high han(^ and- -^e-’d- stop'Tne if she -guessed: -4- | 
w-as- thinkhag-oi-itv Only I can’t, of course, walk to Red : 
House, and so I must be drove; and you must drive i 

me.” 
“If you’re a man, you will, Jeremy,” added Jane. “You ; 

promised.” 
“I bargain, then, that my part never comes out, said 

Jeremy, much perturbed. “I consider this is something 
of a trap I’m in, and I don’t think much the better of you 
for it, Margery. ,4lldXJ3elieveL.pji!re 

4>aek-to-’-sttehmr«a»^ But since you won’t let me out. I’ll do 
as you wish on the one understanding, that my name’s 
never whispered.” 

Neither Margery nor Jane, however, felt any sorrow for 

Jeremy. 
“Thank you, then,” said his sister. “It’s only a ques¬ 

tion of waiting now till my husband’s well enough to go; 
home. Then you can fix up a night, and I’ll hueband 
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strength aaJ come and meet you at Lydia Bridge, or some¬ 
where out of the way. ^■We m%ht do better-te-go-ioundr- 

UBder Brent Tor/** 
“We must leave the details for the present,” said Jer¬ 

emy, ‘'hnd it will be needful to wait till the nights are 
longer and darker.” 

Jane changed the subject. 
“What about Avis and Bob?” she aske^ ‘«^Jneob-©ousts 

'ott -their wodding^ taking place f romped House-»«sft-Mr. 
Mary drew told, me:*’ 

“dt’s going to be a difficult-subj©©t,-^answeredr Margery; 
“ g-yerytiiing. must " be difficult till we begin again; and 
flaofeer-wonZt do -anythisg-to- make it-Jeas-difficultT*’ 
__i,‘Jacob naturally expects his daughter to be married 
from her home—and why not ? ’ ’ asked Jane. 

“Because it isn’t her home,” explained Jeremy. “You 
can’t talk of Red House being a home no longei^) and 
naoth^^^’-*^ —right- theret Red House ceased to be a home 
when Margery left it.” 

“But if I was back that would be altered,” declared 
Margery. “It all points to my going back. And mother 
will live to see it was righ|ijTif--<mly for eur--ehildrfm%- 

■sakeiS’*- 
Jeremy, however, would not allow this. 
“Don’t fox yourself to think so. Your children haven’t 

any use for their father and never will have. He’s done 
for himself with them—all but Aunagj-asd-when-she-’s old- 
eson^r to-see-th©- sense of-it,- no-doubt-she -wdL” 

“Jeremy’s right,” said Jane. “You mustn’t think that, 
Margery. The boys and Avis always did care a lot more 
for you than their father. They never hit.it,And you knew 
it, if Jacob did not.” 

“He knew it very well; but it didn’t alter his feeling 
for them. He’ll do the right thing by all of them, how¬ 
ever they treat him,” argued the other. 

-TrkViri PTrTivyrV n fnnl fnr 
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her brother. “ The mannot made of patiene va»4-as-4d ’ 
^natice, _tbe less-we-say, about - justice the-better^- wbes-we— 
|hink--©f-^'on-and--look~^^^^ . i 

“I’ve told John Henry to see his father; I’ve told him 
half a dozen times on the quiet,” said Margery. <^Per-his ; 
lown sake he-should.-^’ 

Elsewhere,>y--ar-eoineidence, this very thing that they 
desired was happening, for John Henry had met Jacob’s 
ancient friend and been firmly directed to pay his injured 
parent a visit. He obeyed, being the more inclined to do 
so for private ends; and while Bullstone first felt satisfac¬ 
tion at the visit, his pleasure presently waned, since it be¬ 
came apparent that not concern for his father «l©«e- had 
brought John Henry. 

He hoped that Jacob was better; but this was not what 
interested him. 

“ ’Tis a very good thing you weren’t killed,” he said, 
“and T ovnopt vmi’ll have the law of that lunatic and win 

this time.’®' ■ 
•and—wickeds;—Be—may- 

■Jteing- it off negfc-ttmer^ ^ . 
“I’ve gone through all that with Adam Winter^^lHS-1 

-bsother. You needn’t trouble on that score. It’s alhiiert j 
and parcel of other things,-and ther-e’-s-no- fear ■feat-Sam- ■ 
«el would assault anybody but-nae. I’ve told his brother s 
that I won’t take any step in the matter, or have him put i 
away. He’s not the only one who has been revenged against 
me, John Henry. At any rate he did it openly.” • 

“It’s all very wretched and I’m sick of the subject, and ; 
I wish it could be dropped,” said his son; “and it’s a | 
thousand pities that you can’t go farther off from Brent, : 
or else mother can’t be took away out of it. There’s a talk ■ 
of her going to Uncle Lawrence, and it would be a blessing 
if she did, for she’s growing to a thread-paper and getting 
as weak as a rabbit. ’^^If-couEse-^mu-ean t -go, I suppose; 

but sbe-mightr-^id.^A«y'-««^ 
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‘’^Your pwthor’o thifrf" So Auna says. It’s a great grief 
to mo. ’ ’ 

“No business of mine anyway. But you must look after 
yourself nowadays, for there’s nobody else to trouble 
about you, and I think I’ve a right to ask a few things, 
father. ’ ’ 

“Certainly. Ask what you please, John Henry.” 
“Very well then. And first I’m very glad you’ve made 

such a good recovery, and I’d have come sooner but for 
the mountains of work. I hope you won’t take it amiss, 
or think I’m pushing, or anything like that^j) but,- with 
you, none-of- us ever know exactly- wher-u weire standing, 
because -yeu de-sueh unexpected things. I’ve always been 
a good son, I believe—quite so good a son as Avis is daugh¬ 
ter, anyhow; and you’ve given her Owley, so I feel it’s 
only fair, me being your eldest son, if I ask for BuUstone.” 

“Owley’s my wedding gift to Avis. She’s going to be 
married and going to live at Owley ns you know; therefore 
it was a very good time to let her have it.'^''*You’ro net 
of-ager’^ ••_ 

le eldest ought to have BuUstone. 
“Why in such a hurry? I haven’t gone yet. Plenty 

of time.” 
“You let Avis have Owley.” 
“Fight against your mean greed,” answered his father. 

“Even your grandmother won’t approve lust for this 
world’s goods. Go on with your work, learn your business 
and trust m^or 4be future. Remember that I’ve got to 
think of others besides you. I’ve taken over Huntingdon 
for myself, because a time will come some day, when I’m 
old, that I may decree to live there—for the air and peace. 
And then, no doubt, you’ll have BuUstone, and Peter will 
own the business at Red House. But there’s Auna too. 
And I’m not past work yet.” 

“If you could give me a written, signed promise for 
BuUstone, I’d know where I stood.” 

“Give—give—give! And are you never to give? Are 

I 
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my children to receive always and return nothing—^no 
duty, no love, no respect even? Have you ever thought 
what you owe to those who brought you into the world ? ’ ’ 

‘‘I owe no man anything,’^ answered John Henry with¬ 
out emotion. ‘‘And I never will. It’s always the fashion, 
seemingly, for parents to make a fuss about what their chil¬ 
dren ought to do, and expect them to fall down and wor¬ 
ship them. Why should^J—just because yuu-married and 
had a good time with mother^ And, seeing what life is, 
I don’t know that anybody need feel under any very 
great gratitude for being alive. It was all in the day’s 
work that I was born; you didn’t choose me, and a child 
don’t owe a parent any thanks whatever for coming into 
the world. And so far as the rest is concerned, -you^e 
daiia:.yQur duty I ’v^ dcoia^y duty-4aith^ 
hy.yau,. and everybody-.- I’ve never given any trouble— 
never got into a scrape—always been straight and hard¬ 
working. And I deserve Bullston^andr-eu^ht“4o4iavei^^ 

“What does your mother say?”" 
‘ ‘ She’s understood that the eldest son had it. But I can’t 

talk of her to you, of course. ’ ’ 
“Why not?” 
“I’m mother’s side, and God knows I wouldn’t do noth¬ 

ing against her,” he answered. “But this has nothing to 
do with her.” 

“How so, if all mine is hers?” 
“She wouldn’t take anything of yours, father, and never 

will. You talk as if nought had happened. You seem to 
forget. But you can’t expect none of us to forge-^while 
W6^eeH3er-every--woek. It’s been a fearful thin^j-crucl 
for your children ^d~6verybody. It will never be forgot by 
mortal man I should think, and you can’t expect any of 
us to be exactly the same again. WeieJmnost 
gcd..Qur -feelings- and been thruugA-a-lotr—J-’-m sure 
yon-Gwe'-us-something* And if you’re not going to let me 
have Bullstone, you ought not to let Peter have the business. 
I’m your eldest son and-” 
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Learn what your mother thinks and come to me again, 
directed his father. “All I have is hers, and it was always 
her wish, when first Avis got engaged, that she should take 
Owley for her portion. If she’d like for you to have Bull- 
stone while I live, it can be. ^ AfteF—your mother-s- self, 
th«P8^- o»ly"Au»ar40-4hink-ehou:tf*^ 

John Henry cheered up and promised to do as he was 

directed. 
“I’m properly certain mother would say I ought to have 

it,” he declared. 
“I expect she would, and her word’s my law. You 11 

he of age in less than a year, so things may happen as you 
would wish. But I don’t transfer till the present lease 
has run out. It wouldn’t do for you to own the farm on 

which you’re being taught your business.” 
“I know my business. I know full as much as Bob 

Elvin, if not more.'''-I’ve got larger ideas-than-himr” 
“I dare say you have; and now you’d best be gone. 

And you can see me again when you’ve heard your mother.” 
John Henry departed and Jacob considered him. In 

the past he had jaauek resented similar applications on 
smaller subjects: the young man never lost anything for 
the sake of asking; but now this large request left him 
unmoved. He meant to leave Bullstone to his son, and 
had no real objection to handing it over in his own life¬ 
time. For the moment this incident offered hopes of a 
message from his wife. There might chance some thread 
in John Henry’s demands to serve for the business of draw¬ 
ing Margery and himself together again. He was ever on 

the look-out for such threads. 
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JACOB COMES HOME 

The mother of Margery believed, with Augustin, that 
persecution is the only solicitude the virtuous have any 
right to show a sinner. She held that where the least doubt 
of salvation might still be said to lie, it was better to tor¬ 
ment than ignore, since this form of attention will some¬ 
times torture the wrong-doer into grief for his wickedness, 

and so open the door to repentance and salvation. But she 
was not often in such doubt and generally separated the 

goats from the potential 

doomed she did not 
pauLto^lhose. patently con 
them, but implied danger 4n-the'agents 

Of such, without the pale, was Jacob Bullstone, and now 
a situation had been reached where one thing must cer¬ 
tainly have happened, save for the attitude of Judith 
Huxam towards him. Even despite her it might yet occur 
and the issue still stood in hope; but success implied that 
Margery would first actively oppose her mother, and her 

power to do so lessened fast. 
The double accident of Jacob’s broken thigh and his 

wife’s indisposition delayed a possible union, and now the 
next step to any such event depended upon Margery. By 
letting her husband know that she desired to return, she 
might have shifted the responsibility on to his shoulders, 
and so ensured the achievement; but she was still anxious 
that he should not know, since she feared the violent steps 
that he might take to bring them together. Moreover she 
desired to be able to say afterwards to her parents that 

300 

sheep without difficulty. The 

lemned wae--iH)t only-useless "to 
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sho went of her own free will back to Red House, and that 

her husband had no hand in the action. 
Thus precious days passed, and while Jacob gradually 

regained his strength, thought upon his daughter’s wed¬ 
ding and hoped the event might be the beginning of a slow 
and patient re-winning of his wife, she was in reality won. 
Long years seemed already to drag between Margery and 
her home; while in her failing health, the life with her par¬ 
ents grew more and more distasteful and afficting. She 
was conscious of the change in her physical circumstances— 
more conscious of it than her father, or mother; but she 
still believed that a return to Red House would restore 
her strength. Ar--sit«atie%-«implo in4tsel£,J5msJiuj^^ 

-plieated. The man a^d~w^fe-wfmted^•-te -eeffie4oge±her---- 

-l9ecause-eeeh, in a- solitary-heart, felt-tirat'only^ao-vyas-life 
Jktnger to-be—desiredr-at-all. —An .instinct—of—seM-prooorva- 

-wise, her-fa^ng-life^-force&jnight-not be mueh-longer-pre- 

-servedv It- -wasTiot tiesire- -for- J-aeoh-himoolf-,- ■ but -hunger 
lor the-healthy environment ©f-home,-that-fortified-her-to 

«get baok-feo-4t. She had forgiven her cruel ignominies and 
now regarded them as she regarded her anemia—as a sick¬ 
ness for which evil fortune had to be blamedy Jacob-simr- 

-larly -anffiarflH frnTTi .a-dreadfnl-sickness^-and-Bow-he 
-wQg —T.hjia .nothing—but-religi-on stood between 

She-eould pi 

monels, an<l nothing wr^"g in- her desire- to-return 
otberS) she still-deubted. so far-as-he 

*waa OQ^erned, but did not douM-jor herself. Then the 
-Bed House 

if nhe Ti'crt* *- over to r^^over, and when she heard, through 
Auna and her own brother, that Jacob actually desired her 

to return, the last doubt vanished. 
Bullstone’s attitude resembled hers in intense desire; 

but he was ignorant of her dangerous health and postu¬ 
lated a gradual ordeal—an ordeal mercifully to end in her 
complete forgiveness and her subsequent return. Peace 
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might yet await them; but he was now broken into a pa¬ 
tience he had not known, a patience willing to leave the 
future in his wife’s hands. But there stood between them 
and any such consummation the figure of Margery’s mother, 

assured that-her daughter’&diusban^- was4osty4haHa:e'Vvas ^ 
ar-man who could xepresent-nething but'dangeF-te'the-eem- 
caunity of the faithful—man condemned to the conse¬ 
quences of-his unequalled sin—one who, since wickedBess4s 
both contagious and-infectious,' 
lutely. To approach such- a maur or-seok-communion-w^ 
^him - was 4o challenge a pestdenee^ ^ndT^'ECT^hSerefore, 
Judith had heard her child^dn a mood-otmeltingv say that 
a wife’s place was beside her sick husband, she took alarm 
and girded herself to repel the danger. 

.Indeed, Margery became her chief care; sho neglected 
lesser obligations and she devoted much time to planning 
her child’s welfare. Upon the news of Bullstone’s accident, 
she had hoped he would not recover and, for a time, sus¬ 
pected that Providence had chosen this way to put Mar¬ 
gery out of danger. But now Jacob was well again and 
about to return home; Avis clamoured for her delayed nup¬ 
tials, and Margery held that she might, on such an occasion, 
be present, both in church, and afterwards, at Red House, 
if only for a little while. 

Her mother firmly withstood the suggestion, and by her 
strenuous opposition convinced Jacob’s wife of one thing: 
that only through the road of secret flight would she ever 
return to her husband’s home. She knew now that Judith 
held it a choice between heaven and hell; she realised that 
if she returned to Jacob, her parents would regard her as 
eternally lost. The thought had shaken her at first, but she 
found, on examining it, that her attitude to religion was 
modified before reality. Nosf^ had infinenced-4H¥P--^ta-4lA^ 

fnr^those-whom-^im~mjBlwe^ -metfaer’y opinion;-and 
epportunity*4id net ofter-4oleamthe^v4ews>cif-other-people; 
but life and its-present crying needs began to-ehange-ber 

QJitlQok..She contrastedr-tbe4Mngs-she-had-beea oalled te 
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nTiRpftflkah1ft.tQniients sbed-«pon her husband 

tait ni his «wii_weakness,., with.- the established eonvention 
,Qf a lo¥ingv*le«pl^ and watchful Godr-wbo-desires-wtercy 
better.than-sacrifieey and ia alL^uwcerfuLta .estahl is^ 
happiness^n earth: 4he-frFaving for whieh-He-Maplaiit& in 

Sis creatures. 
Shu was no- tenger-coBcemed- £ac-her-aoul,- -wfaile-^er 

personal-- griefs-ser-ved- to shew- her mother ’s convictions 

in. a new light. Thus,- as her-hold-on existence grew more 

t^ Chosen Efiw. Mrs. Huxam had defeated her own 

object, as religious mothers are apt to do, and by drowning 
the wounded Margery in the billows of a melancholy and 
merciless faith, was indirectly responsible for creating a 

new vision, wherein failing nature still offered 
some measure of promise. 3feorywy ;fiSftapfe: iii--Spbit eom^ 
iorted-her--ajad-^m-waS'mere-eheerful -for-ar-timaj- but-she 

-4id--fiet-fet--strongerr-«ave-m£ntally, and- her- lieense-of 
alarmnd ]\frn TTirFam^--wh^--^*‘‘**3--i;he«ft-4wmptoius-'4n 

doubt werM^» vtaitJo .aWjd au inwar-d temptatien,-whoHy 
-to be expected at this crueM-juncture in her-affairs; and 

■while obeying-the-doctor-ia-matters of -food- and -medicine, 

-Judith believed that the-vitaheneount^* must be fought-on 

e^ier-greund. 
^^-^he was not as yet frightened for her child’s life, but 

y^nly concerned for her soul. She determined,-onee-fop- all, 

j that Margery should not go to the wedding of Avis. She 

i cormidprpfl tti.ft.-pftr^nitmv might be arranged-and 
i hastened, whde -be- -was- in hospital f - but -Barlow Su^m 

aad-young- Elvia wera-amenable to-Judith-- weuld-be-un- 

wisO 'and likely to crcata-a—measnre-ut--sympathy widi 
Bttllstone.—For tbc-postmaster had-as yet by no -means- 

bated-im his bitterness; he did not desira any weafcenrng-ef- 
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sentiment against liis son-in-la^. J-hatsnelua wenfri 
Idling existed already caused him some astonishment; but! 
his attitude promised presently“to respond to a stimulus 
that would not have touched Judith, for a measure of hu¬ 
manity, from which Mrs. Hi^am’s steroet-outlook-escap^, 
leavened Barlow’s opinie^. (TK/ 

Thus at the crucial moment it stood, and thenyft-first» 
• step waa-4akea;—^ a day in November, Jacob BuUstone 
came home, and Avis and Anna and Peter met his car¬ 
riage at the outer gates of Red House. 

All, for different reasons, were glad that he should be 
back again, and Anna chronicled each little incident of his 
return, hoping that opportunity would occur to tell her 
mother about it. She hid her young heart, which throbbed 
paiafuRy to see her father so lame. But he told them that 
was a smaller matter, which would mend yet, and, at worst, 
not prevent him from presently riding again. 

Peter did not rest until his father had been to the ken¬ 
nels, where Jacob was glad to be. He gave his son praise, 
admired two new litters of puppies and spoke with George 
Middleweek. George had matter for entertainment, or so 
it seemed to himself. 

“Old Barton Gill was poking about here yesterday 
week,” he said. “He told me he expected to find every¬ 
thing wrong and that he wasn’t disappointed. He thought 
the puppies were a terrible poor lot and better in the river 
than out of it; and he said the kennels didn’t look so smart, 
by a very long way, as in his time. He-took. a very-^ave 
•wiew of .eYerything;^.-:a»d%t last he reached a point when I 
said that, old though he was, I should feel called to break 
his neck if ever I catched him here again.” 

“He’s a ghost from the past, George,” answered the 
master. 

“Yes; and there’s a few things less useful to busy men 
than ghosts from the past—especially ^vcak and-silly souls 

4- like Gill,” answered Mr. Middleweek. N,^^^fe^s-ft-^fiabaeasily 

laidr-howeverr'and-J-doiPt oreckoa-hu^tt^ Hrack'^longdn-a- 
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SbtHwy. ’Tis amazing how silly the wisdom of most old men 
looks, even in the light of middle-aged knowledge.” 

“The times move so fast,” explained Jacob, “and the 

wisdom of the fathers is the foolishness of the children. In 
fact there’s only one high fashion of wisdom, if you come 

to be an old man, George; and that is to keep your mouth 

shut all the time.” 
“There’s some old fools you can forgive,” declared the 

kennel-man, “but not old fools that bleat the past.''-Who 
has^t^im&.xmjm.tiene.eJ’im-Ahena?'''* 

Then, as the evening shut down, Jacob came into tea 
and found that Anna and Avis had arranged a feast for 

him. 
Now it was the turn of Avis and she led the conversa¬ 

tion to her marriage. 
“I do hope you’ll see your way to it pretty soon, 

father,” she said, and he promised her that the wedding 

was going to be his first care. 
“Pray God your mother will be well enough to come,” 

he hoped boldly ; and Anna echoed his wish, but Avis 

doubted. 
“I’m sure she wouldn’t like Bob and me to wait any 

more, even though she’s not very well. And I don’t much 
think she would come, even if she could,” explained Jacob’s 

pa6t;-a»d-gfaBBy^ would- be-ar ^eod--bit~paibahimt-df-^mether 
■was.^ want4o-€ome-4;^-Be4-House afterf*’ 

“Grandfather’s rather wishful for mother to be at the 
church, however,” said Auna, “for he told me so.” 

‘ ‘ And I’m sure Avis would wish that, too, and Bob 
also,” declared her father. He had rather dreaded home¬ 
coming, but the ordeal proved pleasanter than he expected. 
Two men called together during the evening and Billy 
Marydrew, with Adam Winter, dropped in, that they might 
congratulate Jacob on his recovery. 

Avis and Peter went about their own affairs, but Auna 
sat beside her father until he bade her leave them. 

X 
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“I made this here man come in with me,” explained 
William. “He weren’t coming, but I said he’d be welcome 
for two reasons—firstly to wish you a friendly wish, which 
was in him to do, and secondly to see me home, because 
the night be blowing up for foul and I’m so light as a leaf 
nowadays; and if the wind thrust me in the river, there 

I should certainly bide.” 
They shook hands and Winter spoke. _ ,, 
‘‘You know how much I’ve felt about this. -It-was-a.- 

-very t-errible thing. to faR-out-and'^-’==^ 
‘‘Don’t go back to it. Don’t let it trouble you any more. 

How is the man? understand-that it-wao a bad 

-thittg^-dtrf Does he understand that he and I have both 
been out of our minds and done bad things? ^r he-may 

■argue, .perhaps, that-he-was-iight tt^^ take-the law into-his 

--own hands^. Anyway- what he did to ine was--a-groat deal 

less than what I did-to you^-1 knew—t know, Adam. It s 
one of the few blessings left that time can let me talk in 
this stark fashion to you. Where there’s such forgive¬ 
ness as yours to me, there’s a great foundation for friend¬ 
ship. Humble enough-on mjr-side. B^ut it would be well 

to know if Samuel has took your lin^in-that m^ter and 
harbours no malice, or if I must be on my guards 

“He’s long since forgotten all about it. He remembers 
no more than my bull remembers. He’ll wonder to see you 
lame and treat you respectfuig^Wno-as-he-diRhefero/^' 

“That’s good then. There’s compensations for a weak 
mind if it carries a weak memory, Adam.'^And^y^etHWith- 

TnPTTiQT^^ wg^ftn’t-mourn our sins--and better—our 

behavioHr.-^”' 
“That’s why the beasts that perish don’t get-any for- 

warder, >> ..-rpiaiT^xd-WitliRm. MemoiT-he4eft-out 

■of them, savo in small particulars.- - And se 4hey-just live, 
and-their sorrow-is-a-passing-matter and-their happiness 

,jaot-much.-.morje_than .a sense of comfort.' And Sammy s 

terrible lucky in one thing, like all other lunies, that, though 
he pays the price of his wits in this world, he’s a dead 
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certainty for salvation in the next. A You may be born 
without a mind, you see, but if you’re a human, you can’t 
be born without a soul; and though this world’s blank for 
Samuel^ja-any-high sensa, his number’s up for the King¬ 
dom of Heaven, since he’s so sinless as a jackdaw, for all 
his mischief.” 

“A deep subject,” admitted Adam,/‘and I don’t know 
as ever I looked at it like that, 
ear taiB-4e-them-^hat-car e-i 

“Oh, yes,” promised Mr. Marydrew cheerfully, “our 
maniacs will all be there to welcome us; and in the light 
that pours out of the Throne, my dears, ’tis very likely in¬ 
deed we shall find that the softies were often a damn sight 
saner than some of us, who prided ourselves on our wits. ’ ’ 

“That’s true for certain,” said Jacob. eanrconfess 
-before--stteh--as--y©«5-th6^*gfe~tQ--I-never 
•ehalls—Buft-I-caa-telLyau-that I’ve been^ad and am sane 
again—sane enough, at any rate, never^to trust my sanity. 
aBy.more;** vcry-pruud-m^,-^WiiliaBa-,-bu#-pri4e-bas. 

—I-shaH-never -be -proud again;- nor prottd of -any- 
-thiiig-that-beiengs-to-mor^'’ 

^•t¥eu-iaever^ w6r#--tlmtyIl-ansaffi£Ed£Wiiit&E.—^‘-tln-faet, 
-.where—you had- the right—to- be -proudj—you - were—sot, 
^nHsteaeJ^ 

They talked together, and Anna, who had been sent away 
soon after their arrival, now returned and poured drink 
for them. Jacob felt no objection to saying things before 
her that he would not have said before his other children. 

“It is a good thing in my life to know that you can sit in 
this room as a friend, ’ ’ he said to Adam Winter. ‘ ‘ There’s 
a sort of sorrow that is not all pain; and though I shall 
never look upon you without sorrow, I shall always wel¬ 
come the sight of you.”,. 

*^^-tmderstaBd. -- And May the welcome never grow less 
and the sorrow dwindle,” answered the other. ‘-We-^ve 

•gone throngh-tt-decp place-; aiuIr-I’-ve-Mvedr^-gather-frQm 
you that -you-were- possessed,- as-Tmany-good-men-have-Iiad 
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t>if. ill luck to be ; and please God others,-tbat matte^-a- v^g^ 
g^eat deal more than l do, may live to understaad-the 

^me. 

/r’l 

Thus, upon his home-coming, there fell a-fitfui-ray of 
peace into the outer regions of Bullstone’s mind; and, con¬ 
tent for a brief hour to live in the present and trust this 
ladian summer, he took heart for a little while. 

He thanked them for their visit and declared, presently, 

that his physical wounds had been a good thing. 
“To go short on your leg is a trifle, if it helps you to go 

longer in your heart, and take wider views and rise up into 
patience,” he said. “I’m the wickedest of men, and yet 
I have got good friends who are wishful for my betterment. 

>-A^*d-.I-»evcr shall forget-4t--°neveri'” 
“You’re not a wicked man, father. Tell him he’s not 

a wicked man, Mr. Marydrew,” urged Auna. _ ' 
“Nobody’s very wicked,'«iy-4sai^ answered Billy; and 

nobody’s any too good. We’re all much of a muchness, and 
go.od-and-evibba4ikefl;heHteiTrarmrRiwtrees=-^ ; 
able ta somebody. Good’s-bad and bad’s good -aecordieg ; 
taihe poiat of-J^iew,-and-only-dhrough beiii^ 

-.foiks-reaeh-to being-good; To some nieeT?eo^-bcing^g^ 

because you- eanT be- any other; and"to*^me~eciually nice 

.^rt of-people, ’tis a lotTUore point ain’t so 

much whether you be good, as what you be good for. Some 
folk be so good as gold, and yet good for nought; and some 
are so wicked as the devil, and yet gocM for a lot. In fact. 

’tis a very wonderful world, my dear.” 
Auna laughed and presently the men rose to go home, 

Adam promiFicd to send Samuel to—see-Jacob-en—fee^ fol~ | 
Rawing day tiad jgnl-AeeH-^ Bamed; but AViHiam 

‘There’s-always-hope,’--he.said. “I’ll name along to-j 
morrow- and eat-my dinner with-you^ and us’ll have arteH. !| 

And don’t you get too busy,*/ You’ll be a sick man yet, 
your maiden here must look/after you so well as she can. |! 
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Anna promised to do so, and when Avis and Peter had 
eaten their suppers and gone to bed, she waited on her 
father. 

‘‘I do all the tb4ngfi you do,^’ she told him. ‘‘I lock up 
and put out the lamps and everything, because Avis is 4ee- 
busy with her wedding, and Peter don’t remember little 
things. ’ ’ 

She helped him to his own room presently and he found 
it prepared for him in every particular. Then she aided 
him to undress, and he bade her return, when she was 
ready to go to bed, and say good night. She came, in 
her grey flannel night-gown, and jumped in beside him for 
a little while. 

He was very silent now and very tired. But he liked to 
listen to her. It seemed as though the years had rolled 
away and Margery, young again, was lying beside him. 
The very inflection of Anna’s voice was hers. 

And while she talked, the girl was thinking of her 
mother, too, for she knew what was in Jacob’s mind. 

‘‘Go now,” he said, for her presence became too poign¬ 
ant. “Good night, my dinky treasure, and God bless 
you.” 

She kissed him. 

“And I hope—oh, how I hope mother will soon be here 
beside you, father dear.” 

He squeezed her hand. 

“Dout the candle and go on hoping—go on hoping, my 
pretty bird.” 

mentetHrimr 
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FLIGHT 

Margery fluctuated and on her feeblest days the desire 
to return home became most intense. For her own sake 
she longed to be back at Red House; for his sake she wanted 
to be with Jacob. Her emotions towards him eluded her; 
but when she knew definitely from Anna that his only 
dream on earth was to see her again beside him, pity 
woke a faiirt ghost of the old love. Red House itself drew 
her, for she felt that if the remainder of her life was to be 
spent as a sick woman, she could be a more useful one 
a»(L.n..iappier one in her home than with her parents. 
Though they assured her daily that their -home-was-bers, 
and-dwelt-much-on the delight of the viRa residenee,-- s©en 
to receive them and Margery, she could win no t>l€asure 
fromrthe-thought-and Her weakened mind shrank more and 
more from the robust opinions of her mother and her 
father’s forced cheerfulness. They were ineapafele-ef-nn- 

derstanding all that sho-felt,- and-novviTideed'-she-laeked 
■physical courage to attempt further explanation.—In-any 
ease she would be opposed. Therefore, with plenty of 
leisure for thought, she matured her secret plans. They 
were foolish plans,^^ foc^ though the - idea -of—tell- 
ing-Anaa:-frankly that she longed -to come home and-fcav- 
ing-the-rest -to- Jacob had more-*than- once tempted-her, 
this-obvious-course she feared, as being-likely to -create 
greater -difficulties of ultimate- reeonciliatioH with-her pajt 

-ents.^—So “she gave neither Auna nor Avis any hint of the 
action proposed, but arranged with Jeremy, on the under¬ 
standing that no word concerning his part in the plot 

310 
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should be wnispered. That assured, with ill grace he prom¬ 
ised to meet her on a night in November, one fortnight be¬ 
fore the day now fixed for the wedding. 

Thus Margery planned her return home and hoped that 
the wedding of Avis and Eobert Elvin would serve its 

turn to distract attention and smooth affairs afterwards. 
In sanguine moments she even trusted time to conciliate 
her parents. That her father would some day forgive her 
she knew, and that her mother must logically pardon in the 
obedience to her own faith, she hoped. For Margery fell 
back whole-heartedly upon the belief that she was prompted 
and driven home again at Heaven’s command. She-fo^^id 

[; Providenee 
willodr-4ey--getum. For her, as for many, faith was only 
fatality writ in a more comfortable word. 

It had been arranged that at three o’clock on a certain 
morning, Jeremy and his trap should wait near Lydia 
Bridge, and that his sister should come by the pathway 
under forest trees, beside the river and join him there. 

Margery conserved her strength for this supreme effort 
and, for two days before it came, lived in a trance. But 
she was alert enough to take more food than usual and 
preserve a cheerful attitude. Her only doubt centred in 
the extent of her physical strength, and now on the eve 
of her departure, as that winter day closed in^under^-coJd 

-and £posty-«by, she wished, too late, that she had asked Jane 
to meet her closa-atJhand, and pilot her through the night 
to Jeremy. 

She knew that she could safely leave the house, for her 
parents always slept-weE-and. would, not be awakened by 
any sound that she might make. 

She sat with them that night until they bade her go to 
bed. Then her mother ministered to her, read a chapter 
from the Bible, while Margery drank her glass of hot milk, 
and so wished her good night and left her. The hour was 
ten o’clock and she knew that nearly five hours must pass 

before she would start. A little milk pudding was always 
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left beside her, to eat in the night if/she awoke. This she 
determined to take at two o'clock, before she began to 
dress. Now The details, that seemed so simple at a dis¬ 
tance, began to loom larger and more complicate(^ There 

the house, and the subsequent walk-4hreugh-^tfa:e"'wt^ by 
tJieud¥er^->began-4o-seem>>^^^ th-mg. ^or she, who had 
once loved the night, felt nervous of it'now. Again-^d 

^-as^tn--she--wished-that'“Sh^-4iad^-aske4--Jfene-4o^meet-^^ 
neag-the>^fios.t.roffice, ..She^ven.,cjonsider-ed-the-possibility -of 
changing her plans and Jxing-anotbor^igltt^hefoT^^ 
tbis-^tail-mightr-be arranged. But Jeremy would be at 
Lydia Bridge by three o'clocb^aud if she-failed him, be 

r-r-Her mind ran forward. She would leave Jeremy at theJ 
o^^er gate of RediSfouse, while she,-«=:;about four olclocX^ 
or earlier—wopM go" through the wood and kno^^'at 
the do'br. 'Jhere was a bell^ too; but if could/rouse 
Jacob wi^^ut wakening any dt^r, that must bK^^t. His 
room^Jk^bkeX^ver the porch. IfSlm were str(^'^ough, 
sh^^ould thrbw small stopes and waken him/ 

She pictured filnj looking out and seeing ¥er. He wo^d 
3ertainly know who"^iJ^%as by star-light^]^M hasten to Im 
ie\ in. The peat fite'Xever went out^m this season, and 
te \ould bring her to it^d draw^ up. Hdwould not 
say much. He would be likeN^ map'Tearful to wake from a 
iream;Nt)ut she would speak.^rie must never k^^ who 
had brou^t her home: he would nqt be jealous afehutHhat. 
jlndeed he dould not fail fo guess. ^4^t6r alljt would^'be 
I very like Jerepiy to confess in secrel^^-for the sake of 
I Jacob's applause an^ possible reward, jp^^msband would 
[take her up to hpr^hoom, then, and lea,We her t(K^ to sleep, 
'while he dre^d and began the day! And presbptly her/ 
Ichildreiivv5?ould come to\^ee her,^^hile the familiar kopnds/ 
iwould jbf^ m her ears—the spnfg of the river, the bleatiW 
j of jhe goatk and the barking of the dogs. Puppies woul^ 

jga^::rr=new-^^^puppies, t she had nevai^ 
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ay.<q Y^Qgfi. re- 

•maoiber beF; She- would be very still and -rest~ail~day-| ■and 
■ tb^n.pwdnl things^-rmist happBfl;-for-Avis, 
go>^i£tly -m tlio-ittondiig-±a. tell tbem at Brent and all^ 

cji^a pnoiiafl/i ■ lyiTve>-4M-Tinr fwyn hod at Htnaei—-&Qt"sfaer was 
^nt —A -'clock struck 

She was back agai» in thought at Eed House presently. 
It seemed already hastening to meet her, instead of with¬ 
drawing far away under the stars and waiting for her to 
come to it. Her mind wandered over little homely things 
and indulged in little homely wonders. How was Jacob’s 
linen? Anna mended for him now. And her own shards 
and husks—Anna had told her that nothing of them was 
touched. J3imbu-se¥er--allowed--anybady--to-go- near—the 

^r-ricd.----But-4ier-^lothasHmd_iairii^^ kimr 
She doubted not that be- looked at the empty rags some¬ 
times and took care of them. He had always treasured the 
russet costume in which she was so nearly drowned before 
their marriage. -She- concentrated—upon -Jaeob—and—won¬ 
dered why would- think-H he 
knew that Another hour passed and for a 

little while she slept, then woke frightened lest she had 

slept too long. 

Elsewhere a scene of unusual vivacity was taking place 
which hore directly upon Margery’s affairs; and while she 
reflected and dreamed, her parents entered upon a lively 
argument ere they slumbered. Barlow had taken his 
lozenge and was about to sleep when his wife addressed him 
and touched a matter already much in his mind. 

“I’m a long way short of comfortable about Margery,’’ 
she began, and he declared the same uneasiness. That he 
should echo her doubt interested Judith, but on question¬ 

ing him she founij that his feps were pot coneerped with 
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her daughter’s soul. Her bodily state it was that agitated 
him. 

‘‘Dr. Briggs told me only to-day she was going back 
rather than forward. She wants a good shake-up in his 
opinion, and a very serious thing is this: that she’s not 
aiixious to get well seemingly. 

-~grave'«ymptom«---^h^-n:et-set^n~buildin^.up-JtLer--stren^th 
and- she.jioubts if she ’ll ever-do- it^ unless- something hap- 
pens to throw her^mind^out of-itsel£r^’ 

‘ ‘ Something will happen soon, ’ ’ said Mrs. Huxam. 
“There’ll be the excitement of changing houses.” 

“It isn’t that sort of excitement, Judy. We’-re-too-apt 
W Target that Margery^was~always~aJht„d^ After the 
awful shock, and before she’d got over that, she was 
snatched away from her regular life and thrown into ours, 
which is quite different in every way. Quite right and nec¬ 
essary, but we can’t realise all that mean^ or^alL^sho-Ii^to- 
go "through,-1 -expeotr -^ knew~th^t she ’d escaped 

rfrom - the-^h4o was another side to her 
home life which no doubt she’s dreadfully missed and 
which we didn’t know. In fact she’s confessed it often. 
And now she’s got anaemia, and that’s dangerous in itself.” 

“I’m troubled about something a good bit more dan¬ 
gerous than anaemia,” answered Judith. “The dust we’re 
made of only holds together as long as our Maker wants 
to cage our souls on earth. Then He cracks it and lets the 
soul out; and that happens at the moment He wills and not 
a moment sooner. Margery is like a swallow in September- 
restless, restless. -¥eur'eaB--seedt4nJbter^^yes====iiGt-^p^^ 
und ixolinterested iadhe-villa residencer^ut t^^ 

nmch”ef“Self* The devil’s at her, Barlow.” 
“It’s nature—not the devil. And you must put the body 

first for the minute, because the state of the soul often 
depends upon it. In a word I’m not at all sure if Lawyer 
Dawes wasn’t right. He told me flat out, that if he could 
make it happen, he’d get Margery and her husband friends 
againQa»dJie--said-th^-w^"^c^ 
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-Ii«a4ApaiidTsnre:te life even-tliaB-aiiytlimg-^^ 

take-feel”.^ He’s seen a good bit of Jacob Bullstone and 

he assures me he’s a changed man. ’ ’ 
‘‘And what did - you-sayl—Keproy&d-the—vain fool-I 

shenld-ke^** ‘Save her life!’ Doesn’t Dawes know 
that ‘He who loses his life for My sake shall save it’? ©id 
•yen-teE ^m-thatl- Did you remind him that the only 

life that matters to a Christian is the eternal life?” 
“I did not,” confessed Barlow, “because, in the case of 

Lawyer Dawes, that would have been vain conversation. 
And I may remind you the specialist that Dr. Briggs had 
down to see Margery from Plymouth said something to 
the same purpose. He4-known -for a very-clever-m^ 
indeed,--with- many - good—and:- amazing-eures-te his-er ed-it-, 
and be understands-his-business be sure> Briggs didn’t 

agree with him I grant, because he hates Bullstone for his 
crimes, and wouldn’t have her go back; but Dr. Nettle- 
ship, from Plymouth, did firmly hold that if they could be 
brought together it might he-the. turntog-pohrt-^ f^^ 
-geiy^and restore her health and peace. And, what’s more, 
I wouldn’t be so very much astonished if Margery herself 

was agreeable.” 
Mrs. Huxam sat up wide awake. 
“You properly shock me,” she answered, “and I’m Very 

sorry that I’ve heard you utter these loose thoughts. -Por 
-they .show -a wealmosn-that -J-never- guessed- was. so near 

-homo; And now you say she’s that way inclined herself, 
and don’t that show I’m right—that her s^rjt^s^m^am 

.Ao-thmks of - that man-in-a- very improper manner,-L’ve 
surprised-hor-i^themy-and—we-know-Satan-4ad8-plenty 

■ef-evil-thought fer-idl^-minds.— But -let--it-bo-understood 

daegerpundMever let me hear you say again that it might 
be well foriher to go back to Bed House; because if I do, 
I ’ll change my lifelong feeling to you, Barlow. ’ ’ 

“Pon’t say nothing you’ll repent,” begged Barlow, 
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^‘YouVe taken this in far too fierce a spirit. We only 
want to consider all possible plans for making Margery well 
in body first. ’ ’ 

‘‘We have not to consider anything of the sort/’ an¬ 
swered Judith. “Her body matters not a brass button 
against her soul; and if, in her bodily weakness, the devil 
sees an opportunity, then ’tis for us to hinder him, not help 

peeple~L Ve heard -<)n tbe“-«ub4e^»--^onit--->y^^ . see what 
beeomes-of your -J^ughterV^eul,-4£-she-gee» -haeli to- that 
deomed~-sinner- even in-tbougitl^-^-Y^Ur^ve-astenished-me 
a. good bit by- your -earthy^blindness to-night, for-Xthaught 
you wore long past any such weakness. Sometimes my 
heart sinks when I look at life and see, even among my 
nearest, such dangers opening under their feet. But you— 
I,pertainly did always count that you were safe.” 

Barlow in his turn was hurt. 
“So did I,” he said, “and with tolerable sound reasonjc) 

..-a»44t4-ar-souree~nf~great--pain^ 4hat~you~eanr'-doubt 
mustn-4': 

a£ter~her soul; ^^uroly-you4ve~ 
^And I’m~ulso~tolerably eertain-I can look after mine. You 
mustn’t get into the way of thinking you’re the only crea¬ 
ture on God’s earth who be out of danger. I’m talking of 
our daughter fe-b©4y for the minutey^t hcirsoul, and if the 
Plymouth doctor says a certain thing—a man of great 

gery may have some ideas in the same direction, then^ say 
it’s well within ^reasony and religion to turn it over 
before you turn it down.” 

“And I say that you lie,” answered Mrs. Huxam firmly, 
‘‘As-te^reasan, I don’t know and don’t ^vent to knoWr-X 

^mans, despite-their- ^ 

nity -and only that i and I tell you that any such horror as 
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her going back to her old life would shut the door of 
Heaven against her for evermore. And that you know as 

well as I do; and I hope you^lLcalLonH^d ^ 
for pretending to doubt it.CAed-i-hop^ God-willlergt’^. 
yoUj- else-you’ll-sooa-be- m-pretty sad trouble- yourself. 

Mr. TTuxom difl -not rpplvy but^thc adamant 
oonvio^^en with-which-Judith spoke imprcoocd him. He did 
indeed suspect-dhat f-r-em the -standpoint-of-roligion- she 

might-be-right-,- but-he excused himself. 
“A futhrr n ilandifjxaturaldQagi^, 

io^my only daughter strong and happy again, led^e ^ 
foffend^4^dl, you must make allowance for hunjafi weak¬ 

ness, Judy\*-’\^ / ,1 
“A father is afather as you say, Barlow>dnd a Heavenly 

Father is a Heavenl>-H^her; and if j^oh’re not prepared 
to say ‘Thy will be done^''aATOur tihie of life, then I c^ 
assure you that it’s a very KbP^^ss attitude. We wai t 
to make Margery’s soul sure^lor HM. We want to knov 
that when we’re safe through the VMb, our children—the 

j souls we have been alfowed to bring on^^^^rth—will folio v 
■us to our eternal-home, or go in front, as in^h^ase of or r 
Thomas. order of going is God’s businese^but tie 

road is^ohrs, and having the Light, what shall b^aid if 
the Mman parent that wonjd-lct a child -Btray;;;^tJy^i ^ 
.i^a44#-he-could piaamikit^ ClTou’re playing with everlast¬ 
ing fire for your only daughter—that’s what you’re doing 

to-night.” . 
“Then we’ll go to sleep,” said Mr. Huxam. I quite 

understand she’s in Higher Hands, and I also grant the 
duty to the soul is higher than the duty to the body. 
We’ll see her together to-morrow, and tackle the subject, 
and try to find the right road for Margery—where body 

and soul both will be looked after.” 
But his wife would not let him go to sleep. She was 

roused into a very vivid wakefulness and she poured a 
long and steady flood of dogma into Barlow’s weary ears. 
His answers became fewer and she talked him into uncon- 
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sciousness at last; but she did not sleep herself; and thus 
it came about that while Margery was dressing and put¬ 
ting on all the warm clothes that she could wear, her | 
mother, fifteen yards away is-tfee-rambling,-old-house, re-^j 
mained very wide awake, her senses strung to dismay and 
her soul in arms. She had forgotten Margery and was now j, 
in deep trouble concerning Barlow’s salvation. 

Mrs. Huxam left her bed presently and knelt down to 
pray. But she found it exceedingly cold and rose and 
wrapped a dressing-gown about her, before she knelt again. 
It was then, in the stillness of a moonlit and frosty night, 
the time being a little after half past two o’clock, that Ju¬ 
dith heard the shutting of the outer side door below her. 
There could be no doubt. The private entrance was closed 
gently, and it must first have been opened. Barlow slept and' 
the room was dark save for the square of light where a white 
blind hid the window. She drew on her shoes, put the near- j 
est garment, a flannel petticoat, over her head and left; 
the room. She wasted no time in seeking for Margery, but < 
descended at once, reached the door, found it unlocked,; 
opened it and went into the street. The cold struck her ; 
like a blow and she gasped unconsciously. Thirty yards ; 
away, a woman moved in the moonlight and Judith knew ; 
that it was her daughter. She followed instantly and ran. 
to overtake her. Hearing footsteps, Margery turned and, in ; 
a moment, her mother was beside her. 

‘ ‘ Thank God! ’ ’ was all Mrs. Huxam said, while the ; 
younger nearly fel/, then strove to hurry on. 

“Go back, go back, mother!’’ she implored. “You’re? 
wise,—^you understand. It must be so. God has brought | 
me to see it. Nought happens but by the will of God.” | 

“Turn—turn and don’t take the Name, Margery. Quick ! 
—quick 1 You shall come back. Quick then, for your sord’s j 
sake, before the frost strikes you dead in the act of sin. ji 
The will of God—^yes—His will—to send me to save you— I 

to head you off from death. The-wift-of-the'^evil-yea^drset j 
fiut-to- do—and I’ve come between -by the mer^y“urf our : 

1 
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dieepless-P^tfeep. Come back to me^—come back to right¬ 
eousness, Margery; come back and. praise your Maker Who 
sent a faithful mother to save you. ’ ’ 

She used physical force while she talked. Their breath 
rose in the air; the old woman’s high-pitched voice echoed 
in the silent street; Judith dragged at Margery, while 
she, numbly conscious of the great cold, found herself not 
strong enough to shake her mother off. Mrs. Huxam held 
on and prayed aloud, with a vigour that mastered the wife 
of Jacob, until Margery felt her will perishing and her 
limbs refusing to resist. One last effort was made. 

“Think before you hale me back,” she said. “Oh, 
mother, think! It’s either going home, or dying—I 
know it.” 

“ ‘Home!’ Where’s your home? Don’t you understand 
yet? Have you drunk poison unbeknownst to us? Brace 
your body to do your soul’s work, Margery! There’s only 
one home for the spirits of the just made perfect. Trust 
your mother, who’s wearied your Maker’s ear for you ever 
since you were born. Trast—me, I say. Am I nothing? 
Don’t you want Heaven, if only for my sake? WeB-I- 
kiiossc-.your'de-.' Praise God for His blessings and set your 
foot firm on the only way. That’s right—that’s right. 
Lean on me and praise your Maker. Oh, child—you poor, 
strayed sheep—did you think to go through this icy night 
all that way to hell? But you’d have fallen frozen- 
frozen in your sin—and then the loving Lord’s self couldn t 
have saved you. But you’re safe now—safe, safe, Margery. 
The angels are singing over the sinner that was saved. 

That’s my brave child, with her hand in God’s and the 
powers of darkness routed. Off they go! You can almost 
see ’em—and the Children of Light guide you home.” 

She half supported, half dragged Margery back; then 
she helped her to her room still pouring out a flood of 
speech. Mrs. Huxam had grown a little hysterical her¬ 
self. Her daughter fell quite silent, and submitted, lik<‘ *». 
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child, to be undressed. But suddenly a moment of futile 
passion loosed her lips and she turned on her mother. 

^‘YouVe brought me back to my death/’ she said. ‘‘Un¬ 
derstand that, grasp hold of it. Your work to shorten 
my poor days and crush out my last hope. I shall never 
rise again off this bed—never, never!” 

As she spoke, Mr. Huxam, who had been awakened, ap¬ 
peared at the doorway in a red dressing-gown and white 
wool night-cap. 

“Praise God, father, praise God—lift your voice to the 
sleepless Everlasting!” cried Judith. “The Powers of 
Darkness are shattered and our girl’s safe-—safe!” 

“Never did I doubt it,” answered the man, and then he 
busied himself and begged his wife to come to bed. 

But Judith would not leave Margery. 
“I sleep with her—with my arms round her—with her 

head on the breast that gave her life and the heart that has 
beat for her since she was born. Be off to your chamber, 
Barlow, and sleep no more, but praise God. All’s well— 
all’s well now!” 

Huxam, ignorant of what had happened, went his way, 
and Judith joined her daughter; while under the sinking 
moon, where winter trees spread their boughs above Lydia 
Bridge and the great arc of the waterfall flashed with a 
thousand sparks of white flre, Jeremy Huxam tramped the 
frosty road, stamped his feet, looked to the covering of his ; 
horse, flung his rug over it, and growled words seldom j 
heard from one of the Chosen Few. For an hour he waited j 
and several times paced the footpath by the river beneath, i 
to meet his sister. But she did not come and, heartily glad j 
of it, the man at last set out for home. Under the dark- | 
ness before dawn, he trotted off, his horse’s hoofs ringing ; 
noisily upon the frozen lanes. 



CHAPTER XI 

AFTER THE WEDDING 

None but Jeremy and his wife ever heard particulars 
concerning that night, and it was only through his sister’s 
confession to Jane that her husband learned why she did 
not come. Mrs. Huxam never guessed who had been wait¬ 
ing for Margery; indeed she did not know that anybody had 
waited, and felt little doubt that she had saved her child’s 
body as well as soul. For her own part she came through 
the experience unhurt; but Margery suffered. Judith’s 
excitation of mind had apparently served as armour against 
the inclement night and she was none the worse, while her 
daughter’s debility and depression offered an easier prey to 
the cold. 

Margery had been chilled and, for two days, the doctor 
feared. Then the immediate danger diminished, though the 
inherent source of mischief increased. From that night 
indeed it gained upon Margery and solved for her the prob¬ 
lem of attending the wedding, -She-left-Fer bed-again, 

4iut_cauld-B0t4eave-4h:6-ieuse. 
Then Barlow Huxam asserted himself and insisted that 

the date of the wedding should be altered if Margery 
wished it; but she did not wish it. She knew that her 
chances of taking any part in the day were over. It was un¬ 
derstood that Avis and Robert would spend five minutes 
with her, on their way to the station after they were mar¬ 
ried, and the wedding meal at Red House had been taken. 

To this entertainment more were bidden than cared to 
come; but the Elvins and Robert’s friends sufSeed to 
brighten the feast that Jacob had planned. For him the 
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knowledge that Margery was too unwell to attend the 
service robbed the day of its sole salt; but he went through 
with the business and carried himself cheerfully. 

There came Robert’s mother and various relations, Wil¬ 
liam Mary drew and others, including John Henry from 
Bullstone; but while the Huxams attended the service, they 
did not, of course, proceed to the bridal breakfas^Ji©*-w^e 

■rcvcr. and Adam-was minded-to @a.,Jmt' 

jiore-'upder pn^’^roof, uhkss it's the Lord’s rd^^ Sun- 
€ ays; buV^ith regard to .th!l'wretched mam ^nstoegause 
I hat;fehmg '^happened about Samuel, yipjv'mve lost sight 
( f^t^ truth df Aim ahd seem to reeko;i'there’s no indecency 
:n having truck; with him. It^m'ay be Christipav^but it 
ain’t ipannerS’^ I Ve never^eClelt as my Christianitysjpmes 
betweep-^e and m^ digilfty, and I’m sorry you do.” s 
J^^ not go, theh,’>n»we¥eddiei-»epbewr--^^itTan‘S^ 

J<D diffcrcnetrttrfai^r’’ 
Many, indeed, attended the service who had no intention 

of joining the subsequent gathering. Jacob gave Avis away, 
and Anna was her bridesmaid; while for Robert, his elder 
brother, home from sea for a while, acted as best man. 

The Huxams sat in church together, and Anna heard 
from Jane, before the wedded pair set out for Red House, 
that Margery was not so well that day. Anna kept her 
bad news until all was over at home and Avis and Robert 
had driven off together. Then she sought Jacob who sat 
alone, thankful to be alone, and told him that her mother 
was worse. But she came to the sad matter slowly, dwelt 
first on all that had happened, and declared that everything 
had fallen out very triumphantly. 
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“Dear old Mr. Mary drew sat by me at the feast,” said 
Auna, “and Mr. Middleweek sat on the other side of me, 
and they were both very cheerful indeed—even George, 
though George is no believer in marriage.” 

“Isn’t he, Auna?” 
“Oh, no. He and Billy talked about it, and Billy says 

there’s more happy marriages than not; and George said 
the happy ones be like a corncrake in the hayfleld—oftener 
heard of than seen. And he said that marriage was like 
living in a shop all the time—buying, or selling—haggling 
and trying to get a cheap bargain on one side and holding 
out for the price on the other.I’m sure George-den’t 

about -people marrying. 

joycr -again. But ho much hopes the Happy-Band won’t 

'dmrob' smiled;'while She chattered; then she came to 
the'bard-news gently. - 

“I hope that mother will be strong enough to have a little 
tell with Avis and Bob before they start,” she said; “but 
I’m terrible sorry to say dear mother ain’t very peart this 
morning. Aunt Jane told me about it after Avis was mar¬ 
ried. Ftalkod4o-ier--aud-Hncle-Jeremy in4be.jini^hyarj^ 

"©pinion, -and-Avis-never looked so-&a«,—But feiother’s gone 
weak. There ain’t no nature in her.” 

He sighed. 
“You’d best to go in first thing to-morrow. And we’ll 

send her some goats ’ milk again. It did her good last sum¬ 
mer. I made her drink some red wine, once, when she got 
too thin years ago. Burgundy it is called. I’ll see the 
doctor about her. He doesn’t like me; but he won’t fear 
to name wine for her if he thinks it would be a right thing.” 

“Grandmother wouldn’t suffer mother to drink wine, 
father.” 

“As medicine she would.” 
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she would then/’ agreed Anna. ‘‘Medicine can’t 
be wicked. \ 

le at a wedding, so why shouldn’t unhappy peo^ 
be allowed a drop? I asked grandmother that on^e 

^ncf^she looked at me unkindly. She doesn’t like me yevy 
iiuchA’ \ / 
i “Bee^se you haven’t thrown me over, Anna.” / 
I “Throm,you overt” exclaimed the girl. “What woulfl 

^hei^e be leri if I hadii<’t got you? There’s nobody else ir 
the world, tillymothei* comes home again; and sometimes 
think she neveNwill, fathe^^” 

“But sometim^ you think, that she’s going to? Yd 
hope still, don’t y^?” / 

She saw how eage^e was and regretted her speech 
“Yes, I do sometir^s. I believe, if/we could take he: 

a pair of wings and tell ner to fly, she Would fly. And she’e 
fly\straight to Red Hou&e I expect. She don’t like the 
pos^ofiice, and she don’t even like.grandfather’s ne^vi?^ house 
overh^ueli I’m afraid. ” i“I’H be the wings to helW her fly, Anna, if I could, 

he sh^ld fly quick enough ^ I thought shfe\ wanted to 
y—aye,\though I had to break down her father’s walls 

to let her'put.” 
I Auna wak struck dumb by the vilsion, 
J “I wish I could see Her alone, butVtis harder and hhrdei 
|o do now she' mostly keeps her roon\ A girl ought tq b( > 
^ble to see her mother alone at my a 
don’t make me welcome now, and she h 
thing and anothet. 

“She thinks evil—^that’s why/ She thmks you are oi 
my side against her, Auna.” / 

“If she’s against you, thenX’m against her.Nj’ve stoppec^ 
loving her this good while how, because she 1^4. I 

but grandmotW* 
sties me off for oni > 

talk about you to mother, 
that she’s wishful to hear, 
about things.” 

’t let mi' 

And I can see in moffer’s eye;; 
And it’s cruel I can’tXell hei’ 

Jacob considered and weighed the gravity of the situa/ 
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“tioii:—Tbepe-wa»-stflhio~lmfc-between himself and his wife 
b-nt sncfa-as Anna wonldrT-HPHiA/ 

A.nd-ag Bullstene-reftected^^vis and her husband came 
before Margery at the post-office. 

She was in bed to-day, but she sat up while the pair stood 
beside her. They were going to Exeter for a week of honey¬ 
moon, and Avis promised to see the cathedral and listen to 
an anthem. 

“There’s no Chosen Few in Exeter, so far as grand¬ 
mother knows,” said Robert’s bride; “but she thinks there 
will be no harm if we worship in the cathedral o’ Sunday. 
And we ’re going to the Museum also. ’ ’ 

“Now tell me about the wedding. Did Bob speak out 
brave and clear. Avis?” 

tr^ after And I spoke out loud too. 
And grandfather and father signed the book in the vestry; 
and pretty near everybody waited to see me and Robert 
march out. And there was a lot of rice flung at me in the 
churchyard by old Billy Marydrew, but grandmother said 
he didn’t ought.” 

“I do hope you’ll soon be better,” said Robert. “Moth¬ 
er’s very wishful for you to come up to Owley in the spring 
time. She’s dearly like for you to come, Mrs. Bullstone.” 

“And so would I like it, and perhaps I will. Bob,” an¬ 
swered Margery. “Tell me-messo who was in the church.” 

“Miss Winter and Mr. Winter,” began young Elvin, 
but Avis stopped him. 

“Hush, Robert!” she said. 
“No call to hush. Avis. I’m very glad they was there,” 

declared Margery. 
“They didn’t come to Red House after, of course,” con¬ 

tinued Avis; “but a rally of neighbours did, and Bob’s 
mother and his sailor brother sat by father, and Mr. Ru¬ 
pert Elvin, Bob’s great-uncle, proposed the health of the 
bride. ’ ’ 

^ “And Mr. Bullstone gave us a proper banquet—I never 
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saw such a spread and never shall again I’m sure,” vowed 
Robert. 

“Father was pretty cheerful I hope?” asked Margery, 
and Avis looked uncomfortable. 

Robert answered. 
“He was, because it was kept from him and all of us 

that you weren’t very well to-day. And he told me that 
he’d hoped you might he there; but no doubt the reason 
against was your poor state, Mrs. Bullstone.” 

“Hush, Robert,” said Avis. 
“You must call me ‘mother’ now. Bob,” replied Mar¬ 

gery. “You’ve got two mothers now; and so has Avis.” 
“And very gay and proud I’m sure,” said Robert. 

-i-'And-M; 
-methen, to”cheer-y®^*”«F-’” 

‘'SB©a^..ymt-wasto-yxmr" money,- Bb^ 
“You know Owley’s mine, now, mother?” asked Avis. 
“I do, and very good news; and I hope you thanked 

your father for it. Very few young people get such a fine 
start in life. A very good father to you, my dear.” 

Avis did not answer, but Robert felt constrained to do so. 
“So I tell her, and I hope Mr. Bullstone won’t never 

have cause to be sorry. God willing, he never shall.” 
“That’s right. Bob. Avis have got you to thank also.” 
“And John Henry feels that, if I have Owley, he ought 

to have BuUstone,” added Avis. 
SAU- in-geod-4ime-l~esp6et.' Father will do fair and 

right by every one. ’ ’ 
They talked a little longer, then Mrs. Huxam appeared. 
“’Tis time you was away,” she said. “Your grand¬ 

father and I and a few more are just walking down to see 
the train off, and the carriage is waiting for you and the 
luggage is at the station. So be off in five minutes. ^Yeur’ll 

She departed and soon afterwards Avis and Robert bade 
the invalid ‘ good-bye. ’ She kissed them, then heard laugh¬ 
ter and cheerful words below, looked out the window and 
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saw the carriage ozcitbr- tw-o drive off. There 
jwas a white satin bow on the ooachman’-^w^^ She crept 
back to bed again and her heart throbbed. She had grown 
weaker, and she cried now, not at the emotion of the mo¬ 
ment, but before the wheie spectacle of her shattered life 

•and maimed existence. In her present state she had ceased 

even to lament the failure of her last effort to return home. 
Now she felt that was no great matter. She was enfeebled, 

indifferent and had lost the will to live. But there 
^n -her one desire: a great wish to see her husband again 
and bid him farewell. None would help her on her side; 
but if he received a direct message from her, it was cer¬ 

tain that Jacob would come. 
She could no longer concentrate her mind for more than 

a few minutes at a time, and was sleeping when her mother 

returned to her. / 



CHAPTER XII 

A PROBLEM FOR AUNA 

Jacob Bullstone now had -aiaid 
sought Dr. Briggs, the medical man who was attending his 
wife. The physician had been Margery’s doctor of old 
and knew her well. He allowed himself great latitude of 
language at the time of the separation and he entertained 
violent dislike of Jacob. Bullstone waited on him and, 
without concealing his aversion, the ^my-grey-whiskered 
practitioner snapped his evil tidings. 

^ ‘ There is no reason, I imagine, why you should be kept 
in ignorance. Your wife^.48e-4e--^alHi^ is exceedingly ill; 
and the natural weakness, which I was able to combat 
pjgetfcy -effeetually of old, has now gone much further.” 

‘‘She’s taking iron I hope?” inquired Jacob, and the 
other regarded him with aversion. 

“Need you ask? The iron has entered into her soul— 
not the iron I gave, however. 

--sional and. sa^fortihr' P-erha^-you: den-’t-w^tnt-^o-^ow^he 
reasons fox .this callup —only" the extent of—it.- Perhaps 
youjdo Jknow the reasonsi - At any rate I"ean*'repeat4o-you, 
a^.havea4o£en times to her parentSj-that Ihe old tendency 
to anaemia, owing to certain obscure defects of the nourish¬ 
ing system.^d-s<»i^fogtby4ia:^, under her fearful mental 
trials, become chronic and now developing the gravest 
symptoms. A few weeks ago me suffered from a sharp chill 
during the recent harsh w^^atheK It threatened immediate 
danger; but I got her tjirough th,at. You cannot, how¬ 
ever, minister to a mind/diseased. ’ ’ 

“Perhaps the one thflt gave the poison might best find 
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the antidote/’ said Bullstone humbly, and the doctor looked 
at him with some bitterness. 

<<There’s no antidote for this poison,” he answered. 
‘‘And do you feel any reason to doubt that the spring 

will see a change for the better?” 
‘ ‘ Seasons have nothing to do with it. She is little likely 

to see another spring. The constitution Fas broken and the 
wiR power hagShe feels no desire to go on living, 
and I cannot create that desire in her. Nor can any of 
her family.” 

‘ ‘ Have they tried ? ” 
“Naturally. You do not imagine they want her to die. 

With anaemia a patient gets ups and downs, which flatter 
hope, or increase fear. But we are far past these stages 
of the ailment. Her vitality ebbs with increasing quick¬ 

ness, and I cannot stem the tide.” 

‘Q., Jiave^takem - second- opinion^ Nettleshipj' of 

Hymouth, saw-hen severaHvccka-ago: ’ ’ 
iij, .^wus not-told of that: ’ ’ 

—He^^-came^cne^ evening and-^oo a 
more--s^ious“ —The-event^ has 

provedr~he“'was“”ToiTecl7. -He-Ras* 4evoted- cpeeiR^^^^ 
to the disease. ^ 

“Nothing can be done, then. Dr. Briggs?” 
“Nothing that is not being done.” 
They parted and it was upon the same night—an oc¬ 

casion that found Jacob sleepless and in mental torment 
—^that there broke upon him a great, unknown fact. 
Through Auna it came, three days after the wedding; 
but Auna herself had passed through a mighty ordeal 
and suffered much tribulation in her young mind, before she 
could bring herself finally to reveal the truth to her father. 
Long she fought, until at last, lying sleepless and worn out, 
she determined to tell Jacob what she knew. She rose, 
went to him then and there, found him awake and spoke. 
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It had happened thus. On the morning after the wed¬ 
ding of Avis, at Jacob’s will, Anna set out immediately 
after breakfast for the post-office, to learn how her mother 
might be. On the way she was passed by Adam Winter, 
driving some pigs to the railway station, and he stopped 
and offered her a lift. Thus the duration of her journey 
was shortened and her heart was a little lifted by the 
man’s cheerful words. 

As others, who had known her mother of old, Adam saw 
Margery again in Anna—-the slim, quick shape, the eager 
eyes, the steadfast cheerfulness. And Anna’s devotion 
to her desolate father touched some hearts vaguely. The 
rest of the children had slipped away from him and loos¬ 
ened bonds never very tight; but she remained and still 
strove with youthful obstinacy to build up the broken walls 
of her home. Her life was largely spent in going back¬ 
wards and forwards, and she seemed conscious of the 
significance of her task, for a sort of gravity now belonged 
to her. Her^youug^iaee-was^ moulded - in^O"ar 
pression-aud eare elouded her eyes. f ^v^se I’m sure shf'^i^iave mad^^ brave tr^ 
0 chiir<ffi yesterday, to see"Avi^^arried. ” 

‘^’m sitrq^e would,” he answe^e^‘‘but no her 
houghts wereHhpre and you’ll be abfexlo t^ herN^hajt 

a ^ne send-off tlJey had—a good flash o^K^unshine an(] 
all.\ 

taking it and,!^ going a^Njuick as- 
may, xn hopes to hear she’she^r.” , 
‘^nd Xhope you will h€OT be able to telli 

^er what a "good weddjpg it was—eveiyt^ng jugt- perfect 
’d onlyNbeen^tbere. How does youjx^her’s leg| 

‘Vety cl^y^r nevsaysX^The pin Jjolie was tenke. ""^Amd! 
s quij^e^rgiven Sammy, because" he knows tliat he nevM 

Aas^e'^tira^it, -be^ tiki oihef ^etJpte;- 
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‘ ‘I’m very-stire of tbat,- Auna. Tdl-yo«¥~fathe*--Ml 
coma-in-andrismofee-flrpipe along seme-sight p*etty 
seem—Htr-ifirTii’h nnght.-i;o-ba-Q.ti Tiig Ipg tnr. TrmpVi jnat 

yet I leckuii—'a: Iieavj> man liho himi” 
At the station Anna alighted and arrived at the post- 

office an hour earlier than usual. The accident proved 
fruitful, for her grandmother, while expecting the girl, 
had no reason to suppose she would appear for some time. 
Judith was occupied in the post-office and Barlow had 
gone over to his son. Thus Auna slipped up to her moth¬ 
er’s room quite unobserved. She was delighted; but Mar¬ 
gery’s appearance cast her down. 

“Oh, mother, you’re ^ white as a dog’s tooth!’’ 
she said. 

Margery, however, flushed a little to see her. 
“Come close, my pretty. I’ve slept ill; I’ll be better 

^ presently. > i^5Ee--always-.got„a-.Iieadarehe-now-arnd I-~eaii-’t 

-brought some of the goats’- milk—fresh.-this 
morningr” 

—A'You’re early to-day.” „ 
Started-ea^y^an4-getter0 ever go-quick-> because Mr. 

Winter was bringing in pigs and gave me a lift. Grand¬ 
mother doesn’t know I’ve come yet.*' Nebedy-doesc^ ,, 

“Talk low then. She won’t be up for half an hour,^4# 
-sbe-thinks-l-^-aleBej^ ^ 

“Have you had a good breakfast?” 
“Ever so good. How’s father after the wedding?” 
“Very sad indeed, because you’re bad. Oh, mother, 

he’d have given all he’s got in the world if he could have 
come this morning instead of me. ’ ’ 

“He’d like to cornel” 
>^ou. well Imew it.’* If you’d lift your little finger, he’d 

come. ’ ’ 
Margery smiled. 
“When I could lift my little finger, I didn’t. Now I 

can’t, perhaps-” 
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^‘But if he knew you even wanted to-’’ 
‘‘How’s his leg, Auna?” 
“Better and better. But Mr. Winter says he mustn’t 

use it too much, because he’s a heavy man. But he isn’t 
as heavy as he was. Se-’s ■thinne]^ r^und-4iLe-^-waist, 
mother:^ ’ 

‘Hs he? And is Adam Winter kindly to4bim4-” 
‘llJery-^kindly.—-Her^wa^ crueL^ser^ 

-falL—Ho^-^ve-had-Samny put "away,^i3ut"fatfaer-forgave 
„ him,.. andu^Sammy’s. iorgoLail about^it-n<^ ’ 

Margery reflected and stroked the girl’s hand. 
Their hands were very much alike, save that the elder’s 

had grown thin and white. 
“You must bear up at what I’m going to say, Anna; but 

I’m terrible afraid I’m going to die before so very long. 
-Not..afrjai(L.beeause I’m, gQing.^to die. That’s - nothmg^tt). 
mind whemyou feel like I feel; but afraid because it-wiR 

,,,jiiake.-yxiu-and.^father boye-airf^ 
“Going to die!” gasped Anna. “No, no, no, mother, 

don’t ’e die!yet-ar-wMie4- Think on father. If you died, 
he’d never be happy again, and he’s been unhappy such a 
longful time now^'Wd4fyou-~died,-Jie^-d4e-Wmself^^ 
Kkely.^^ 

“Perhaps I won’t then. But I feel terrible bad. And 
you can tell father one thing. He wanted to see me, 
Anna, and he wanted me back at home‘?’^'0- 'X 

‘^f^urse ho did—-cruel*he wanted you- bacfc;^ 
/^ut he didn’t know I wanted to come back. You can 

tell him I wanted to come back. It may make him feel 
happier.” 

“But why didn’t you come? Oh, mother, why didn’t 
you ? ’ ’ 

“I tried to come when I heard he wanted me. Yes, I 
tried. Only it was too late then. Things fell out and 
I couldn’t do it. But tell him I trie(^and~failed- It may 
comfort him to know I tried, Anna.” 

The door had opened an inch and somebody was listening 
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behind it; but neither Margery nor her daughter knew that 
they were overheard. 

“Mother, mother,” cried Anna, “if he had known—it 
he’d only known!''-^i^y,-he’4 'have-eeme -for^^^^^ him- 
selfj-and- the WFhol& world ^wouldn’i- have kept him-from 

you j 

woro reasons wliy lie shouldn't know till I d got 
to him. But that’s all one now. Wrong or right, you can 
tell father I tried. In time that will be good to him to 
remember. ” 

“So I will then. Oh, if you’d only come, you d have 
got well so quick I You must come yet. You must be drove 
in a shut-up cab all the way. I’ll tell father you tried, 

and then-’’ ... i, ^ 
Mrs. Huxam entered, without any indication that she had 

overheard this vital matter. 
‘‘Why, Anna!” she said. ‘^Here already—^popped in 

like a mouse. Don’t you tire mother. She’s had a bad 

night.” 
“Mother looks terrible ill,” said Anna. 
Margery had turned away to the wall, for a wave of 

excitement made her heart beat painfully and she felt 

faint. Judith ministered to her. ^ 
“I expect mother’s talked enough,” she said. ihe 

doctor hasn’t seen her yet. I wouldn’t leave the goats’ 
milk, because it isn’t the right thing for her^now. You 
can take it over to Aunt Jane for the baby. Jt-will-be 

“So I will then,” said Anna. 
Briggs has seen mother, so as I 

“And I’ll wait till Dr. 
can tell father what he 

says. ’ ’ 
Mrs. Hus6tBi"agreed:4e-4hi8 .arrangement. ^ 
«^¥ouMd5etter^go4he% -aad 4bme back in half an hour^_p, 

she-saM-quietlyr-^I’ll tell you what doctor says presently. ’ 
Anna kissed her mother, who lay with closed eyes, and 

after the kiss, she whispered, “I’U tell him.” Then she 
went downstairs, carrying her little milk can. And when 
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she was gone, Judith spoke cheerfully to Margery, but made I 
no mention of what she had overheard, though her mind I 
was full of it. The old woman perceived a tremendous || 
peril suddenly created by Margery’s confession to Anna. I 
A possibility existed of evading it; but the possibility was 
slight and the danger itself enormous. No instant disaster i' 
threatened, and yet the day could hardly end without bring- j; 
ing it. She saw a great battle lying immediately ahead 0| 

successful opposition. For the moment everything-hinged 
upon- A^ina, and- Auna - was a broken reed in -he^ graad- 
^ otb AT* ; 

she had never taken hoi^ stand^--^ her brothora 

^nto Anna’s ears had been given a tremendous message—a 
message which might have been whispered by the devil him¬ 
self rather than the poor victim of Bullstone’s evil-doing. 
It was a message which, if it reached Margery’s husband, 
would produce instant and violent response. Once let 
him know that Margery had so far condoned her wrongs 
as to attempt a return to Red House, and he might yet 
confound all, even in sight of salvation. For, from Judith’s 
standpoint, salvation was now in sight. The message must 
not be delivered if she could prevent it, and she would have 
arrested Auna, locked her up, or taken any other direct 
action, had it been in her power to do so. But that was 
impossible; therefore she had asked the girl to return^t^^ 

every she douMe44he-vatee-t>f^a-prumlsereven if 
vwin it. JohirTIcnry;”ArviS‘,-^F~^^ &be-couIdJbjave>4ruste^ 
±a±eepu.aay.-PXO.xnise^vem;. 

-4ue -uf 4he taint th«4-^madc-hex-^^ 
4n all things-. 

When presently her grandchild ^etemed, Judith drew 
her into the little, front parlour, shut the door and set 
about her task. The doctor had offered scant shadow 
of hope and Mrs. Huxam perceived/that he did not think 
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Margery would live. To her that was already an accepted 
fact. But she knew many worse dangers than death. 

‘ ‘ Anna, ’’she said. ‘ ‘ I hope no grandchild of mine would 
ever tell a lie. ’ ’ 

Auna reflected, looking straight into the calm, white face. 
Her answer indeed demanded no thought; but her mind 
was already concerned with what might have inspired the 
question. 

She was so long in answering that Judith expressed 
displeasure. 

“Surely, surely, you’re not godless enough to want to 
think about it, Auna?” 

“Of course not, grandmother, I’m sure none of us 
ever told you a lie. Why for should we?” 

“The devil’s very clever at putting people in a position 
where there’s temptations to lie. It’s one o-f-hisr^favourite 
traps for b^xp:--a;a4--gfris7--a^^ to -bo"war»ed 
ii.gQir.Qt it fvnni ■.ttwir-yntitii-oK). Now listen, Auna; and 
mind this: your dear mother’s soul may be the matter. 
.Beeauso first ■Lmay~telL-yoUf-sbe--bas--goBe-very"Weak nf 

late—^sveak-itt body^uffld-mind by the wHhufl Oodif^ 
“I know she’s terrible weak in body, and she thinks 

she may die of it even; but her mind is all right, grand¬ 

mother.” o<lvJ. 

“Her is all wrong,” answered Judith. “That’s 
what too well I know, and you do not. And now her-mind 
hac gone wrong, then it is for all that love her to be doubly 

// 

anxious and careful.” 
“Yes,” said Auna. “For all that love her.” 
“It’s God’s will that the strong should fight for the ^ , 

weak, ftVRr- mnia-4Jma--^w%eB~4hej£aak-h^ runrlnt© 
d.iugrr -unlinnwin^—Human ^weakness is the devil’s 
strength, aaABe Imows-tt^ and where the sick creaturA isj 
there will that old vulture, the devil, be hopping round 
about. -F-m speakiBg-of- ycuM^mother’s-everlasfetg-aeul, 
Auna, not hcr-bedy. And it pleases God sometimes to let 
us worms do His work, even in such a high matter as a 
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soul. Not long ago it was the Almighty’s will that I should 
save your dear mother from a terrible danger. It was 
my blessing a>ndr-pride and"-joy to come between my child | 
and the devil, in all his fearful power and might; and a j 
greater joy for a human parent God couldn’t offer. 'ThatV^ 
done; the battle was won and your mother knows whaft'4- 
did for her. But while there’s life in man, there’s hope in 
the devil, and he’s not done with mother yet.” 

Anna was indignant. 
‘ ‘ The devil never had anything to do with dear mother, ’ ’ 

she said. Nobody ever gave God less trouble than mother. 
~Sbe4-'good*--^good—^d -whu don’t kno^4t 

‘^Listen, and don’t talk to me in that tone of voice. 
Just now, before you left her, it pleased the Lord that I 
should overhear what she was saying to you. I heard 
her tell you that she’d tried to go to Ked House, didn’t 
she ? ” 

^‘Yes, grandmother.” 
‘‘That was the devil, Anna—^sleepless to catch your 

mother’s soul; and the will to go was only less terrible 
than the deed. Th^4eed-wa^pre¥eTrfced7*4^ nrow 
heardr-a-very-dreadful thing, because-tbe wilirfjtr-^^ 
may^estroy^the soul^just-^s-wefr^as^ the^de^4tse^ And 
for that matter, Jesus Christ says one’s as bad as the 
other.” 

She stopped to study the girl’s face, but Auna only 
looked very sulky. 

“And now,” continued Mrs. Huxam, “you—^you—her 
youngest child—^have the blessed power to help your 
mother; and God’s waiting and listening up in Heaven, to 
see if you will help her.” 

“I don’t understand that.” 
“You will in a minute. You were told—not by your dear ' 

mother, Auna, but by the Evil One, who’s often allowed j 
to speak through our human lips, that she wanted to go 
back to Eed House and couldn’t; and she told you to tell 
your father that.” ( 
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^ • “So she did; and so I shall,” answered Anna firmly. 
“So you must not; that’s why I was sent to overhear 

• fatherf” ^ 
’ “I promised to, because mother thought it would make 

father happier; and so it will, granny; oh, it will do that 
j wheji he knows. ” 

i promised, because you knew not why you promised, 
'' of who you promised. But you are not going to keep your 
1 promise, because to keep it would be threatening new dan¬ 

ger to your mother’s soul. A soul’s never safe till it’s out 
of the body, Auna. Always remember that.Many-andr- 
^many a soul has been lost-on-ar death-^bed, where the devR’s 

fViPTn flt. tlip Iflgf TyinTviPTit/^ 

“How would it hurt dear mother’s soul to know that 
father was a little happier, granny ? ’ ’ 

; “It hurts your mother’s soul to think on your father at 
all. I’m not your father’s judge, and nothing that your 
mother, or anybody else, can do will alter the wages of 
such sins as his. •ABt4-&e-way^ yeu act-abeut yeun father 

I «s-arvery-greark so»ew--to all nf us ; for you’ve been taught 
to-know-far-betterj- But what matters now is that for your 
mother-’ssake—year dying mother’s sake, AunaT^he must 

I not know what she said. Your mother ’s soul it may mean, 
’ for God wills that a soul shall hang on a thread above 

the bottomless pit sometimes; and such a little thing as a 
child’s hand may push it down. Therefore the man must 
never know that your mother wanted to see him. ’ ’ 

“Why not?’ asked Auna. “How will it be bad for 
dear mother’s soul that she’s made poor father a little bit 
happier? Hasn’t he had enough to bear?” 

“You ask why. John Henry wouldn’t ask why, nor yet 
Peter, nor Avis.” 

“I love my father a long sight better than they do; and 
I’m full of a great wanting to make him happier; and 
so’s motherxtr£ull--Qf--aL-gimfc-waating-d;n-do--it-4ee. And 
father’s full of a cruel, fierce wanting to make her a bit 

z 
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happier if only he could get to her. And if he knew she 
was dying and longed to see him- 

Anna broke down and wept bitterly, while Mrs. Huxam 
considered. She pretended to assume a situation not as 
yet attained. 

Don’t cry, but do your duty like a good girl, and leave 
the rest in Higher Hands, as we all must. There’s a holy 
word that tells how a ‘backbiting tongue hath cast out vir¬ 
tuous women, and deprived them of their labours; and 
whoso harkeneth to it shall never find rest.’ That^s-what 
you are-doing^mow, Aun%-^nd-neighbouring^mtk-oi^^ 
sentence is - known und- understood^—But yow Saviour 
may rescue you yet I hope-. All you need to do now is 
to think on your poor, wronged mother, who has been 
deprived of her labours and is going to die. But she 
mustn’t be robbed of her heavenly home as well—not by 
any word of yours?*" And so you promise, on your word 
of honour before God Almighty, not to tell your father, 

"Or-any-other living-cr^^ what you heard from mother’s 
lips this morning.” 

Anna began to see the object of this solemn command. 
“You think that father^,.,Bnowing-4hat^ would dash to 

dear mother willy-nilly?” she asked. 
This, indeed, was the terror that now crowded close over 

Judith. She spoke and thought with absolute sincerity, 
believing that any contact with Jacob Bullstone now might 
largely endanger her daughter’s hope of salvation. Indeed 

'•she-ielt the-perii to be terrific—ar direct eneounter-heiween 
herself and the Powers of Darkness. They were-feard^t 
work, as she expectedrtbemr-to be. Even did Anna finally 
give her word, such was the girl’s apparent reaction to the 
influence of her father, that Mrs. Huxam already looked 
ahead and planned the next step. "-She-w^m-net-.-going-tc 

"^rust-ker^-granddaughter-in any-c^ Anna at least per¬ 
ceived the immediate peril and her grandmother answered 
her question. 

“I fear it; for these awful threats are allowed by God,” 
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think if your lost father was to hear 
this, a great and terrible thing might happen, for he’d 
believe that it was your mother’s real voice, because his 
eyes are darkened to truth, and he’d think this devil’s mes¬ 
sage came from herself. ?4ie-Ae-vil • 

Ipt. ynnr fqj-jhor know shfi_wa,nted.-to-&ome-huefe. Therefore 
I’ll beg you this instant moment, Anna, to promise me be¬ 
fore the great, living God that you’ll be dumb about it 
and not act the devil’s messenger.'' Why do ynu •h6s-itate4- 
What-are you made-of4- -^yoBf-«ether’s soul- 

Judith went down on her knees and drew Anna beside 
her; but still the girl did not speak. Sbo- had-aet-the-bent 
of-mi»d4o-o«ko-tho^itttde of-hop-grandmother, •OT'^p^d 
io--the awfiLL.-con.victions .of- the-^dw. But she was im¬ 
pressed. She knew that her grandmother had a deep 
knowledge of the next world, and she believed very firmly 
indeed that there were such places as heaven and, hell. The 
idea that her mother might by-the-«metest--p©ssifeility lose 
heaven, stung Anna sharply. -From -sorrow -aa4 terror, 

jiTiP. hp.gari to grixtv-.Aazed--ak jIiisAerribfe-«limpse..i^^^ 

( snares that awaitedr-e\^en—saintly. souls. - Was it possible 
! that-not' hor-sad-eyed mother;—but- a erafty-fiend-lurking 
i behind he^pale-lips, had said-these-thmgs-?- For a moment 

she forgot her father, and then, under the stressful words 
of Judith, she promised not to tell him. But the very act 
of promising brought him back to her. Whether a devil 
had spoken them or not, it was very certain that the words 

' she had heard from her mother would be of the utmost 
1 consolation and comfort to her father. That Anna knew 
I exceedingly well; yet she had now promised; and she hated 

her grandmother as her young- heart had never before 
hated any living thing. 

> Having sworn, she escaped without another word, and 
I Judith perceiving the girl’s suffering and hearing the pant- 
I' ing indignation that followed her surrender, felt very 
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far from certain that she would keep her oath. She be¬ 
lieved that, as surely as Jacob Bullstone heard his wife had 
tried to come hack to him, he would return to her and force 
his way into her presence, with the strength of a madman 
if need be; and she knew that between that inevitable 
sequel, with its possible consequences for Margery, there 
stood only the exceeding frail barrier of a wayward grand¬ 
child’s promise. It was not enough for any margin of 
security and every mental energy must now be poured into 
the problem now confronting her—so Judith felt. She fell 
upon her knees again and remained for half an hour as 
motionless as the chair over which she bent. Then she 
rose, her mind afBrmed and her decision taken. She per^ 

■the~douMful- honour -of-Aunar,-while-she herself-might- take 
mere certain steps te-protect her child-. 

And meantime the girl went home in deepest tribula- 

■ciiitred--in--the~theu:^t-that -she hadr-given a promise.not 
possible to break; - ^nee-she-stopped and tumedrhaeky-sud- 
denly fired to see her grandmother again and take -back 
her-oath.—JBut-she-ksew-ftat-would be -v*im—She-had 
j)romiae.d.and. fhereeeuld-be-Be-escape-save -through-false- 
hjtmd„ Anna believed a lie to be among the deepest of 
crimes; yet in half an hour she was pursuing trains of 
thought that did not embrace her own soul’s safety, but 
only her parents. Her mind ran wholly on her father first, 
and then upon her mother. -A human-iastinch-inclined 

-as-da^ereus-as-her grandmother-declared. 
She hated going home at all now. She dawdled, wan¬ 

dered by the river, felt her heart full of a great pity for 
her father that this most precious information must be 
denied him. 

“But of course it’s no good telling dear father what the 
devil said,” she reflected; and then, pursuing this melan¬ 
choly thought, another arose out of it aBdr-Ausar-sab-hy- 
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-4ewn 

If the devil could talk her deas. mother’s dipv 
then, surely, nothing that anybody said was quite safe, 
for it followed that other people might also be subjected 
to his dreadful cunning and isBoeently voice his purpose. 
Anri if an nrKy-rmt ViAJ»-.ge»?a,Hfl<W>t,ber. n,« 

else-?' E-vidently-^atural- 
fiar she knew-her mother to be as^good as an -angel in_ 
heaven.—Hor father -had-saidr-so- a- thousand timefe—Per- 
haps, indexed,- 
tbft inn-sA,saintly.-peQpIe-M& mouthpiece.—-It-was-sucb-an 
added infamy as she could understand might-weR-gratify 

likely t» n,T.g£ii1 a.t.t.f»Titifms;_aj3d If the Evil 
One had been whispering to Anna through her mother’s 
lips, was it not possible, nay probable, that he had also 
been speaking with the voice of Mrs. Huxam? Then the 
human mind of her, quickened by love to deal in sophistry, 
reflected on another argument. She had promised her 
grandmother one thing; but not before she had promised 
her motj^r an opposite thing. She could not, therefore, 
escape/a, lie. Only a choice of lies awaited her in any 
case. 

Anna pese~and- proooodcd home:—She suddenly remem¬ 
bered how Jacob was waiting impatiently for news, and the 
question of the promise sank into a minor matter before the 
immediate necessity to tell him her mother was very ill. 
More than that AuBa-did-aeb mtaidrto-say. She was not 
going to speak of death, because she had a suspicion that 
her grandmother had exaggerated the danger to frighten 
her and extort her promise. 

She told her father of the grave condition reported and 
he was deeply perturbed. On the following day he visited 

.the doctor with reaulta-already abronieled, and Peter it 
was who during this morning went to the post-office for 
news of Margery. He returned with the information that 
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she was about the same; 
-she-was?—Bu^ 

later, when she was alone with her brother in the evening, 
there came the tremendous secret information that finally 
sent Anna in the small hours of the next day to her 
father’s room. 

For Peter was no hand at secrets and confessed to Anna 
that he had not seen their mother at all. His grandfather 

JiadJiada-Jiim keep the information to-- kimself- for -^he 
present; but mone the less Peter , told - Aunay-commandkig 
^ofeundreilence ^l^r- mother had left Brent. 

‘^Grandmother’s took her away for a change,” explained 
Peter. “And grandfather was awful down about it and 
in a proper fret. He says that mother’s soul have got 
to be saved, and he said now was the appointed time. But 
where mother’s been took to, to save her soul, I don’t know, 
and grandfather wouldn’t tell me. And I swore I wouldn’t 
let it out; but itVso interesting I had to tell somebody, 
^^ou don’t matter so long as father doesn’t know; and if 
he did it’s no odds, I reckon, for he couldn’t find her.” 

“You’ve told a lie, then,” mused Auna, and her brother, 
somewhat uneasy, began to argue the point; but she was not 
blaming him. 

“Nothing ever happens that didn’t ought, anyway,” 
said Peter. “Grandmother’s told us that a million times, 
and it gets you round a good few corners—^lies included 
—^to remember it.” 

“So it does,” admitted Auna. 
She took this great information to bed with her, and 

after many sleepless hours could endure it no longer but 
crept to her father. Jacob lay awake, for he suffered deep 
misery over his wife’s illness, while still far from any 
guess that extreme danger had developed. He had dis¬ 
counted the conversation with Dr. Briggs, perceiving that 
the medical man desired to hurt him, and he supposed 
that with time Margery would grow stronger again, as 
phe had after previous periods of weakness. -Jt-was^not 
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yet a~~yc!ix‘ aw^y-froBft-biBijr ftJid-k6 
net- bdk^a^hat-sLe-liaA^anilUje^^^ 

_ag^-4e-ReMt]x-mtiHB^e-sker^^ But-tJ^ubkd-Re 
we&, tkfi. jultimata .xeconciliatw^a- seeme^^ 
Gkristnras approached- Bnd-'he considered-4L -a^-that-date 
he—jai^t endeaveni? -to-break- dawn—the--opposition.' - -life 
thjcui^its~again-+urnod-to Jane and-JereBayT-thm to-Bar- 

Iow-~'Hiisaiii'~hiniseifr.They ■ had taken no—notiee- -ofi—him 
aL4he-wedding, but ho had caught Mr. Huxam’-s.©y©-^a^> 
though tho-postmaster looked away instantly, there-had 
been no active enmity' in - hfe-countenanee. Jaeob Thus 
dawdled on the brink of sleep, unhappy enough, careworn 
enough, clinging to such shadowy hopes as rolled from 
time to time uppermost in the welter of thought. 

Then came Anna and he lighted his candle, tucked her 
into bed and listened to her. 

Once started the girl could not stop until she had told 
everything. 

“Peter's lied and I’d sooner lie with Peter than keep 
my word with grandmother, and if the devil can make one 
person talk, why shouldn’t he make another? And mother 
didn’t sound in the least like the devil, and grandmother 
did,” wept Anna pursuing her own reflections, but throw¬ 
ing no immediate light upon the reason for her nocturnal 

Jacob calmed her down and so learned, little by little, 
what his daughter desired him to know. It was impressed 
upon him that Margery was actually at the point of death, 
that she had endeavoured to come to him and failed, be¬ 
cause Mrs. Huxam had prevented it; and that she had 
now been taken away by her mother—-but whither Peter 
was not told. 

Leaving this cruel load of knowledge with her parent, 
and surprised i»-ker-heart to find confession had so greatly 
calmed her spirit, Anna went back to bed and soon slept 
peacefully; while Jacob rose and dressed and prayed for 
the first glimmer of the day that would launch him upon 
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hia quest. Enormous joy and profoundest grief clashed 
within him. A great hope dawned with the morning: that 
he and Margery might yet come together and that her 
body’s salvation lay with him. 

No bird had broken silence and only the sleepless river 
purred under a clear, white heaven as he rode out. Above 
him the morning star shone, like a nail of gold on a field 
of ivory, and lifting his heart to the hills^round abeut-him, 
Jacob found his mood calm, patient, inexorably deter¬ 
mined. He had never thought to wield such a weapon as 
Anna had now put into his hands; but no adverse power 
could stand against it, for it came direct from Margery 
herself. She had striven to reach him and failed. Now it 
was his turn. 



CHAPTER XIII 

AT THE BARBICAN 

! 

Mbs. Huxam had made up her mind and conscious that 
the period of danger must now be brief, determined to 
take Margery beyond it. That she was in no case to 
travel did not influence her mother, who dealt with 
issues far more tremendous than life or death. Indeed, 
so absolutely was human instinct quelled by the more potent 
fervours of faith, that the old woman experienced not 
one pang of mental suffering before the physical suffering 
she now caused. 

Salvation only lay by way of flight, for Anna could not 
be trusted. She explained to Barlow what she was about 
to do, bade him get a closed carriage as quickly as pos¬ 
sible, herself sent a telegram to Lawrence PuUeyblank at 
Plymouth, and within an hour had dressed Margery and 
set off upon the long and secret drive to her brother’s home. 

The sick woman protested, but she had no strength to op¬ 
pose. Judith took food with her and at Plympton stopped 
and made Margery drink a hot cup of tea. -Te-he^-daugh- 

pose during the journey and, before they had reached the 
house on the Barbican, Margery was past questions. She 
sank into -a great silenee,-whieh was never againr-broken, 
and -she- appeared to be nearly unconscious when they 
arrived. Mr. PuUeyblank, full of wonder and pity, him¬ 
self picked her up and carried her to the room she- always-.^ 
eooupiod whon vieiting him. Then, when she was settled i 
in and a doctor sent for, Judith explained to her brother. / 

345 
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‘‘Thank God we’re in sight of victory!’^ she said with 
exulting eyes, ‘^■^^feger^r .dyin^, hy t-he blessing-oOieJi 

But the devil have had a hard tussle for her. With 
her last remaining strength he forced her to try and get 
back to Jacob Bullstone; and she’d have been found dead 
with her sins upon her, but for me. I saved her, and now 
we’ve only got to block the man for a little longer. Then 
she’ll escape for ever. Lawrence. I’ve 
shortened my life for Margery. Perhaps I’ve shortened 
hers; but that’s a small thing. A dumbness has come upon 
her. The Lord has sealed her lips for safety.” 

“Dying!” he said. “D’you mean to tell me my pretty 
bird’s really dying?” 

“Quickly, I do hope and pray. Bringing-her 
hasten-4t. You see so long as the man didn’t know she 
wanted to go back, he was powerless; but once it gets to 
him that she did want to, then well I know he ’ll be on us 
like Apollyon. The Evil One used her. I heard him speak 
to her child, through her lip^,:ja>iad-the child, Anna, looked 
ar4ie-4heugh -she -.promised-mot to give the-message.'—t 
^auldn-%-trust hcr^ But it’s no odds now—not even 
if Bullstone does hear it, for Barlow will withstand 
him.” 

“And if he came here, so would I,” said Mr. Pulley- 
blank. “Better the poor dear goes down to her grave 
this minute than listen to any word from that villain.” 

JIis-~sister~-gave-4efe^^ presently a doctor came, 
heard particulars of Margery’s'physical state, and ex¬ 
pressed dismay that she had been taken upon a journey. 

-Buir^Mrs.-Huxam^- dM mtrt~trouble-Imrsel^^^ -to-' regret his 
strietures, and that he should think her-an4gnerant-'Woman 
'was nu grief to-ber.“ He could do nothing, but directed 
how best to relieve the patient and desired to send in a 
nurse. This, however, Judith refused to permit. 

“I’ll nurse her,” she said. “I’m her mother.” 
The physician called again at a later hour, but Margery, 

though a trifle stronger, was only semi-conscious. Ha 
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warned them that she could hardly survive the night, but 
promised to return in the morning. The sick woman slept 
heavily and seemed no worse when day broke. This fact 
Judith telegraphed to Barlow; and he had repeated it when 
hie graadfion arrived from Red House for news. 

But during that day Margery began to sink, and she 
had passed far into the shadow on the following morning, 

i when Jacob at dawn rode to his father-in Jaw. he 
I had saddled- a -horsc, bcing-unable- to- trust- his-leg to walk 
i to Brent. He-trembled with anger-to thkifc-that-she-had 

him- in some-^aeasure to 

must he-hetter-than was-reportedrif she-could-maka-eveB-a 
-brief-journeyr He felt tolerably sure that she had gone to 
her uncle at Plymouth and, ignorant of the truth, wondered 
why his mother-in-law thus attempted an impossible thing. 
For to keep him from Margery, now that he knew that she 

, wanted to come back to him, was impossible. No power 
existed eompeteBt-iegally to stand between them now; and 
when presently he arrived at the post-office after daybreak, 
while a winter sun glinted over the edge of the earth, he 
asserted this fact to Barlow Huxam. 

The postmaster was already up, waiting with anxiety 
for news by letter or telegram from Plymouth; for while 
Judith had inspired him with her own fervour and won his 
entire support two days before, now, alone, faced with 
the dreary ordeal of waiting for tragic news and stricken 
by the knowledge that he would never see Margery again, 
Mr. Huxam had fallen into a nervous and melancholy 
agitation. 

He was not much astonished to see Jacob. Indeed he 
greeted him without emotion, called a boy to hold the 
rider’s horse and bade him enter. 

“Barlow Huxam,” said Bullstone. “One word is as 
good as a thousand in this matter. I hear that some time 
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ago my wife wanted to come back to her home, and to me. 
She was withstood, and that’s contrary to law as yon well 
know. She’s ill—very ill so doctor says—and she has been 
taken away against her own wish. You’re an honourable 
Christian and I’ve wronged you and yours, and have 
confessed it and sulfered-jis few^are caUedr to sufer> But 
now—^now that my wife wants me, and actually tried to 
come to me, I ask you, man to man, to tell me where 
her mother has taken her. Not for regard of myself do I 
ask it, but for Margery’s sake. Be merciful in this 
matter, as you’d ask for mercy if you stood where I 
stand. ’ ’ 

‘‘Mercy is not for us,’^ answered Barlow. “And if I 
wanted to show mercy I could not, because it’s not in my 
power. And who knows what mercy is? ^^What you-want 
may -not" 

^Makernntends/^ /tw. 
“Let that all gO;^ I’m not here to split religious straws. 

She wants me, and are you to stand between your sick 
daughter and one she’s forgiven for his sins and wants 
again ? Are you going to prevent her from coming back to 
the home she’s made, and the home she’s loved? It might 
be the turning point; it might save her and make her 
strong again to come bacl^^ alLthat-^s-^ 4ear-to4i^r^ 

Mr. Huxam was affected, more by the appearance of 
Jacob than his words. He perceived now, in the presence 
of the man and in the sound of his voice, something of 
what had happened to him. And there was worse to 
happen, for Bullstone spoke in ignorance of the situation. 
Yet- 

ftttitude- l^d^d0wn-~by-M^ -w4fopand-felt-^iO- intimations 
^ieLir^ 

“I must tell you things that you’re not likely to under¬ 
stand,” he answered. “As to splitting religious straws, I 
never have, nor never will do it. But we’re concerned 
not with straws, but large, deep mysteries; and one of 
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them has happened. And you^ must clearly understand 
that in my judgment and my fife’s, it was not any heart¬ 
felt wisfan&f. Margery’s to se^you that Anna heard. ’ 

‘^What-was-it-thenJ_She. tried- to-come j-ehe-teld-Auna 

ghe shall say that Margery-spoke- -tbem4 tJn-the-shadow 
'Of - death she liesj-andr-we-w?ell-hn©w- that while thcre-Vlife 
there-e tear—^fear of death—not the death of jthe^.bodyy 
hut the- seulr” 

He elaborated this opinion, while the other stare(^he6r- 

' Oh, God—to what you and the likes of you can come! ’ ’ 
he said. “You—the father of her, who have seen her sin- 

^rn-bas suffered—'jmu to think her a mouthpiece .for-ar4evit. 
What do-you- make of God-?—Arc 

-don^t-know-goodness-and-bosouF-and- 
see-them ? Let me-speak- with the tongues-uf the-pit^df-you 
please; flout me—condemn me—^t ^penr-me,—That-is 
just; but-to stand tfacre^^aTman-esperieneedr-iB-lifer-who 
knows-human-nature-andr believes--in~an-aE=pK)werful, all- 
leving Eafeer—to stand there and tell me that her natural, 
woman’s longing to see the home she made, and her heav¬ 
enly forgiveness, ready to return to a worthless man like 
me—to say all that was the devil whispering through her 
lips—why, what damned fllth do you believe about heaven 
and hell?” 

Barlow felt a twinge before this indictment. Se was 

happened, too prone to 
mendouB and-a-faith-4hat could move-mountains, mnst-of 
meeessity-enable bis-wife to probe morc-decplsz- into- iruth 
than-saner-peopleT 

“Use your reason,” added Jacob. “I’ve come of late 
through much torment -ef mind- and grief of. .body, to see 
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that reason’s a gift of God, without which we fall back 
very quickly into the night of our forefathers. It was 
loss of reason that ruined nie^* ^ __ 
iioJher-work, -Barlo^jv-Huxain^nfat don’t flout rgasen-withr^ 
jnonsejise about devils, or tell me that a sain;t'dike Margery 
icould eter. be the plaything of the Enetny of Mankind. 
IThink for one-moment, with the brjdiis God gave you to 
use, and you’ll knowdhat is a foul^^^aflad thought—a thought 
far liker to be bred of tho devil^ian any that your daugh- 
ter’s mind could harbour, (^her lips speak.. She wants 
to see me and her home ag^in; and I ask you, as one well 
thought upon for sense ^d human wisdom, if it will throw 
Ipny sl^^dow on her wbite soul to hold my hand, and let me 
hear lier forgive me/ You’re married. Yb^ know the deej 
bond that mak^'^woman and man one sooner-sor later, m 
matter how the gulf that folly and ignorane 
edness, may^ip up between them. You know that 
inay repent and be forgiten; and if by God, then 

own, faulty, fellow-creatures?-- She wants- 
le wants to come to her home, and 

there’s no right or justice in hiding her, knowing that if 
she was strong enough she would come back to me. 
ilLrirtte^mbly- serjops.^ h^r-41teess^-^^.sp „ much the , ine^ ^ 
reason that. a., wish^- that may be^amongJierJast'-wi^ 

grated. Don’t stand in the way any more.|||! 
If I thought that I would do her harm, in body or soul, llj 
wouldn’t ask; but who am I to- do her harm? I’m human.|^ 
I’ve done all the harm I shall ever do. My life—Avhat’sJ 
left—will be bent on atoning and doing good—first tofe 
her, then to the rest of the world. I only live for that.l 

means-fer-that. Oh, man, don’t| 
you understand what my days are now—^what I’ve made t 
of them? Can you come between me and the last ray of ( 
light that’s left for me?” 

soul is in the balance,” said Mr. Huxam uneasily. || 
‘^Granted. But whose soul? Not hers—^not Margery’s. | 

You’re not going to pretend that anything I could say, ■ 
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or do, will endanger a soul as far above me as light above 
darkness. Say my soul’s in the balance if you like, and 
pray God’s mercy on a sinful and erring man. Be large- 
hearted even for me. We don’t make ourselves. We don’t 
sit at the Almighty’s elbow when He plans us, and tell 
Him what to put into us; we can’t stand beside Him fertl- 

say, ^Make me 
brave; make me honest; make me patient; leave lust out 
of me; leave jealousy out of me.’ We-donlt-askAlad-^ 
fashion us true--an4-plumb, of- stuf&-fin^-enough.4Q^ 
atand.-thjaJ:H temptations mmmom-to^all-'flesb, -—We 

Hseighh£nni.ta.-^^ b^g-example-and-preeept. We have 
no hand in our havage, no hand in our understanding, 
no hand in our weakness of will. Then what, in the name 
of Christ, is left for us but to be merciful one with an¬ 
other ? What - is 1e£tJ»u4-for~ the 
wilR the weak ? ¥on^tand among the st-rong-^)nes. --.:Yxnifve 

seU-eentrel' andr-a - se 
sweet.- Your-naarried 
traps and snares“ef-'life and-ge ™youn.^pointedrway. You 
had a good daughter, married to an erring and faulty man. 
And he’s ruined her life and brought her through dark 
places, where such a woman should never have had to 
tread. But she’s not tainted—there’s no stain on her— 
and now—now, at the eleventh hour, she stretches out her 
hands to him. And - who knows best ? '-Do -ymi-^know-better 
than she does? Is-her-mother wiser than-she-is*?- God 
tells her to want me, Barlow—God—God! For His own 
ends—for His own ends.” 

The other did not speak. This appeal, coming on his own 
knowledge that his daughter was dying, distressed him 
much. But it was still the face staring into his—a face 
written closely over with intense pain—a face haggard and 
a head growing grey—that caused him more misery than 
Jacob’s words. 
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Barlow began to cry, where he was sitting, with his hand 
on his forehead by a table, and the tears fell down. 

Bnllstone said no more for some time. Then he spoke 
again—a brief entreaty. 

^‘Help me to believe in the justice of God,’’ he said. 
‘‘Don’t take my last hope. If she is so ill, do not deny 
me the one and only blessing left to me in this world: 
to see her again before the end.” 

“Who shall come between a man and his Maker?” asked 
Huxam. “Who can do that, Jacob? -Jewish my-wife was 

have 4brewn--a4igb44or-ber^—14^ 
^e^ttr-ary-to-r-eason 4o-suppese-such^a~wooiaii 
wrung, but so-it-is-contrary 4o r^eason- 4o~.supipjC]^e-^^ ^ 
^ry I 
never did like to think it was the devil in her. No—no. | 
You’re right there. The Lord don’t desert His jewels in 
the Dark Valley. That’s where He’s nearest and strong¬ 
est. 

There came a knock at the door. 
“A telegram for you, Mr. Huxam,” said the post-office ; 

clerk, and Barlow took it from her hands. There was but 
one word: ‘Sinking.’ He held it out to Jacob and then 
he spoke. 

“Come,” he said. “We’ll go together. And God must 
do as He pleases.” 

“Where is she?” 
“At Plymouth along with her uncle.” 
Mr. Huxam looked at his watch, then put it into his 

pocket hurriedly. ^ 
“We can just catch the eight-thirty down. Go for-; 

ward and get two tickets. I’ll come after you.” 
In twenty minutes they were on their way to Plymouth | 

in a third-class carriage, empty save for themselves. i 
Two immense facts strove in Barlow’s mind and pres- j 

ently he spoke, trying with the one to condone the other. i 
“Death goes before all,” he said. “Before death all ; 
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I doors are opened. Therefore my wife must pardon me for 
I doing a thing she will not easily understand. It would 
! be well if we pardoned oftener where we don’t understand, 
I Jacob.” 
I The other was staring from the window and hardly heard: OD 
I “What is that to me? See you to that yourself,” he 
f answered. 
I The slow train seemed bent on torturing both men by its 
I delay. It stopped to pick up a cattle-truck and a horse- 
|i box at Ivybridge. It dawdled again outside Plymouth. 

Nearly an hour had passed before they reached Millbay 
j and took a cab. 
I “You must prepare for the worst, for I think she’s 
j gone,” said Barlow. “I feel terrible certain that it is 
j so, Jacob; and if that has happened, I beg and pray you’ll 
I make no great upstore about it.” 
I The younger shook his head. 
I “You cannot know she’s gone. We may be in time.” 
j At the moment he spoke Margery, indeed, still lived, 
I but was on the brink of death and only drew faint and 

‘ fitful breaths. Her mother sat by her and held her hand. 
She did not know if any measure of consciousness remained, 
but spoke without ceasing in a flood of texts and exhorta¬ 
tions. She was very white and drawn. She stopped pres¬ 
ently and put down her head to listen; but still the woman’s 

; breast flickered, though the breath could not be heard. 
I “You’ll soon be with the Lamb; you’ll soon be with the 

Lamb. You’ll soon wear your heavenly crown, iny pretty,” 
Judith kept saying. She longed for the end, but felt no 
fear now. Then, upon her security, came the sound of 

I wheels over the cobbled street. They stopped at the door 
and, instantly alert, fearing harm, she hastened to the win- 

' dow and saw, flrst Jacob, then her husband, alight. Jacob 
pushed straight into the house, but Barlow stopped a 
moment to pay the cabman. 

Mrs. Huxam rushed to the door «tnd screamed to her 
1 brother who was below. 
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“Lawrence, quick for God’s sakel Stop him—^hit him 
down if he won’t stop!’’ 

Then she returned to the sick-room and locked the door 

of it. , /-i j 
“Death—death come to her! God take her home, God 

take her home! ” she implored on her knees by the bed; and 
now her ears were first strained for voices below and then 
brought back to her child. Others might have supposed 
that Margery was beyond reach of any danger; but not 
so Mrs. Huxam. With Jacob’s arrival an awful dread 
came upon her and a fury of fear. For who could tell 
what spark of consciousness remained to receive the con- 

l tagion of her husband’s speech? Noisy voices were raised 
below. Then ho^uabemd spoke swiftly and silenced the 

' others. She'heard him coming upstairs, while her brother 
^“~^aud Jacob followed. If they defied her, they might easily 

break the door down, for the devil was laest-surely with 
them. Her mind worked furiously, broken free of reason, 
stung to passion and fierce hatred of the evil forces now 
creeping upon her child’s soul. Margery lay as good as 
dead. Each senseless breath was delayed longer than the 
last; while salvation’s gate stood open, with her Saviour 
standing at the portal. 

Lawrence PuUeyblank spoke from the other side of the 

door. , . 
“Barlow and the man. ’Tis well and in reason they 

should come, Judith, They’ve made me see that. It s 
God’s wish he should-” 

The devil was now in her brother’s heart also; and he 
must have captured her husband’s, otherwise Barlow would 
not be there. Judith saw the trail of the Enemy step 
by step—Anna’s broken promise, Jacob deluding Huxam, 
winning him and now at the door, in this supreme moment, 
to catch his prey—a masterpiece of craft and cunning. 

“Open for God’s love, Mrs. Huxam,’’ implored Bull- 

stone. 
“Open, Judy—’tis all ordained that he should see her 
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once more,” entreated Barlow. But she neither opened 
nor answered. She prayed for time. She bent close to 
Margery and believed her dead. She made herself believe 
it. Her hand trembled over the woman’s mouth. She 
rested it there a moment. Then came another faint sus- 
piration. What was one worthless breath, more or less, 
against eternity ? She took her hand off again and listened. 

Now Lawrence Pulleyblank sternly bade his sister open 
the door; but still she refused, answering nothing. Then 
she heard that they were breaking it down. 

She went back quickly to the bed, while blows fell slowly 
from some heavy object with which the men were battering. 

In two minutes the door crashed open, and Jacob, fol¬ 
lowed by the others, entered. 

They saw Mrs. Huxam standing before them with a 
great light blazing in her eyes and her features distorted. 
She appeared to be insane. 

“To God be the praise! To God be the praise! To 
God be the praise! ’ ’ she shrieked. Then she flung up her 
arms; the flame went out of her countenance and she fell 
forward and fainted. 

Where the bed stood, a sheet had been drawn up over 
Margery’s face. Jacob approached and turned it down. 
Then he knelt and bent close to her. Warmth rose from 
his wife; her open eyes were still lustrous and reflected his 
in their unwavering mirrors; but she breathed no more. 
He kissed the grey shadow of the lips he had known so red, 
gazed steadily upon her, pressed the hands crossed on her 
breast, then rose and went away quietly, for he knew that 
she was dead. 
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BOOK III 





CHAPTER I 

‘mother’s stone’ 

Adam Winter and William Marydrew were walking 
home side by side from the funeral of Margery Bullstone. 
Both wore black broadcloth and soft, black felt hats, but 
there was a touch of colour about the elder, for a red wool 
mufQer wrapped his throat. .Billy-stopped ■ ■after--eMmb- 
ing-the-steep -faiH- from Lydia Bridge to the hamlot-abeve; 

.anuff.- 
“The man hold in all right; but it’s .the calm before 

the storm for oortain,” said Willimar “He’s raging -a 
geod bit. They didn’t ought to have hid her dying state 
from him, or kept ’em apart after they knew she wanted 
to come homej’’'9ow^«A. w 

“They did not,’’ answered Winter, “and yet my aunt, 
who-haewo-Mrs. HuHam vo^y well> tells me it was done for 
high religious reason^Williamr** 

“She hadn’t been dead a minute, poor woman, afore 
Jacob smashed in the door of the room; but he had this 
consolation from Lawrence Pulleyblank, that his wife had 
been unconscious for hours and couldn’t have known him, 
even if he’d come in time to see her alive. ’ ’ 

“The call on faith gets heavier as we grow older, Wil¬ 
liam. Life, after a certain age, seems no more than a cry 
for patience and a test of pluck.^.Don’-t-you think my-faith 

to be dewn-dauBted - 
,jsometimes afore the things- that happen.^ 

‘^Dut when you come to my-^ce^-Sj-sueh- things-fae dif- 
ferent-frem what they are to you men in 4ho fifties^—Asi 

369 
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c 
'-A-generaljaile,yoa!R.RM-great.deedtaia men and women, 
'^eoeits done for fineness as well as for poorness of spirit. 
Those who look to be happiest^-Adam, are sometimes only 

_.the, braYest^.aM them who have most to grumble at often 
grumble least, /^Anjd-there-be-Some-like-degSj-without-care, 

s©-umch-as.the shadow of-^ar-stiebf”'- 
“He was pretty patient—for him—afore this break-up.” 
“And will be again, if his mind holds. There’s a great 

strain on his thinking parts for the minute<p and I--hop©~ 
~4b^idlLstand iodtinr.’” 

“I was a good bit ^surprised to see she’d gone in along 
with the Bullstones, ' Iid-Aavft--.tbftMgbt rn-nr 
.aS-heptJier from-him-se-jeatoas- m life, would have fcmght 
to—have--h^ - buried—with—her--father’s—family^^’ mused 
Winter. 

“Judith Huxam fell ill after Margery died, and Barlow 
was in a good deal o^teouble for a minute, y'lit-iaet-he- 
found-^himself - toe^-h«^-to^bT^ 
««ered-Wttliem. 

*SyLhw ____ 
feody-hel^giBg-to-ber-except' her-mother. ’ * 

«>. funeral be nought to the old witch doctor. When the 
soul have flown to safety, that’s all she troubles for. The 
dust would be no more to her than the empty acorn shard 
when the young oak springs up/* wi+li Unr 

nnj’- tbnt if her daughter had como home, 
. sho might-have-been sparedT-^but-Judith Hmam treated 
-me as though r was an imp-ef darkness, with-the merk-of 

- the toasting-fork en-my-brow-;-*’ 
George Middleweek overtook them. He, too, was in 

black and had been at the funeral. With-him oamo Peter 
■'■‘■Brtllstenedn-U'UeWj-hle^-suit. 

The young-maa-waa-.suhd.uetl- He-nodded,hut, did, not 
-spe^. 

‘^How-’e your grandmother thisr morning?’’ -inquired 
Adam. “I couldn’t ask—anybody-that-knew.*^ 
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*^ho’o better—xev^ near-w^t~I-bcliover^ 
•Peter then pushed forward alone-aiid Oeoige spoke. 
“Hope Tis shall have a bit of peace to Eed House now, kt 

-Merry -hall I can tell you for all -parties since this 
happened.”' 

“Is he calming?’ asked Adam. 
**-nc’o boon ealm since the corpse-eamc to-Ecd House-- 

©alia-Jb5£--4ay5--bu^^--Bet~hy-iii^ht.'' He’s pretty broke up.v 
-AiUd women as u°na1 at ^ 

keep ’em like cows or-sheep»^imierds-—and only us6-’«« [ 
fer breeding men?. Th^y^-always be a canker and o I 
^nrac sn hmgs.nti we tTC.at, ’em like we-4<r“ 

‘ ‘This is'your-silly-way of showing sorrow for youf'master; 
George, ’-’-said -Mr. Marydrew»~-i IXou-^eaa-well,-tho«ghryo« 
talk foolishness.—But yeu-must koop your roaoon in-bomids 

-£i.n<i pnt a bit on your tongue^ or you won’t 

C?‘He’s a chap loS in a fog of misery, that’s half rubbis 
if he could see it. He’s cussed Providence—that’s some¬ 
thing to the good; and from cussing, he’ll soon get like 
me, to fling Providence over altogether.* I’m damn bad 

George elaborated his opinions with a good deal of 
ferocity. .It wafr hio way of cxprcooing--sympa&y^-wdth 
d^ae©b--Bullst(treg^ faef^harWilt^ appreciated. 

“Come, come,” said Billy, “you ain’t half the sinner you 
want us to think, my dear. ’Tis just a habit you’ve fallen 
into, George—to frighten us all with your fearful wicked¬ 
ness.* But yon- didn’t ougM only tO'talk ef it;-you-aa^t 
-to- do seme wicked'things, se- as-we can believe in you.oh, 
Adamf" 

•Mr. Winter wa°-^ 
“If he don’t believe in Providence, he’s about wicked ^ 

enough,” nnsw°r‘^d dU2.cJL«>*wA cx.<jL<w-- 
A mourning coach conveying Jacob and Anna drove 

past the pedestrians. Bullstone had stopped to see the 
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earth returned to his wife’s grave, and Barlow Huxam 
had stopped with him. 

Anna sat beside her father and held his hand. She did 
not attempt to speak. He had leaned back in the carri^iage 
and shut his eyes. When they reached Red House, he 
roamed away up the valley and Anna took off her new 
mourning frock and went about her business. 

Jacob did not return to dinner, and presently his daugh¬ 
ter set out to find him. 

“I’d come,’’ said Peter, “but he’ll do more for you.^ 

Auna^te^ • a-couple of dogs and- start6d-4o-seek-heE- 
father,—Sh^believed that she knew where he would be, and 
she was right. He sat on a mossy stone two mil^ up the 
valley. It was a spot dedicated of old to Margery and 
the stone, carved by time into a natural resting-place, had 
long been known to heir children as “Mother’s Stone.’’ 

Jacob addressed Anna as though he were expecting her. 
Bfe-wau vcr-v- -o uieL. for-4he jnoment; Amt- -she- feared Ms 
teefe His hat was off and his hair was rough, for he had 
been running his hands through it. 

“A great thought—^to put this stone on her grave,’’ he 
said. “Here she sat a thousand times, and it belongs to 
her. It’s her stone, Auna.'”'' 

^Bem^H;-"Say-4hat;~dear—father. Perhaps It would be a 
beautiful thing i'fy^tfee stone were oot up to her,^*oACi.N !' 

“Just as it is, mind. No tinkering it—just'as it is— 
because she rested here. ■Rut that-’o aH-wie. She shaU have 
her stone, if parson lets me put it up; and her name shall 
be cut upon it.” 

“I’m sure he’ll let you, father.” 
“But no cross. She’s born her cross in life; the cross 

I put on her; the cross she broke down and died under. 
I’ll bear her cross now, and to come and say 
‘Jacob Bullstone, we bo -going t^^ucify you on your wife’s 
cross,’ I should tteHak.:€fe4 and glory in it.” 
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“Don’t you talk wild like that. Come home. It’s getting 
dark and offering for rain. I’m so glad about the stone. 
Mother will like that; and you mustn’t think she’s dead, 
father. ’ ’ 

“We’ll meet again—^in the earth. I’ll lie next to her, 
as close as graves are allowed. I’ll get to her, bone to her 
bone, ashes to her ashes, dust to her dust some day.’’ 

She comforted him to the best of her powers and he rose 
and took his hat from her and put it on. It was dark be¬ 
fore they returned, and then he lighted a lamp and went to 
his own room. There they heard him busy with the 
drawers of the big wardrobe he had bought for Margery. 

George Middleweek advised that he should be left alone. 
Anna called him to supper and he came quietly and ap¬ 
peared to be more calm and controlled. But he spoke of 
feeling »e«y weary and began to talk concerning Hunt¬ 
ingdon. He declared his determination to leave Red House 
as soon as possible and henceforth live at the warrens. 
His children listened and Peter was 'flooretl;^ fired with 

hopes that his father might keep his word. Already 
he saw himself master of the dogs. 



CHAPTER II 

DRIVING IN THE PONIES 

For a season the soul o£ Jacob shrank from all life and 
found its only peace in solitude. Now and again, for a day 
or two, the wish to be alone would leave him; then he would 
go to Marydrew, or Adam Wintei^aad iiO'Up out a flood of 
futile -epi-nionsT They bore with him and strove to restore 
his peace. But he would soon seclude himself again and, on 
one or two occasions, he spent the night alone at Hunting¬ 
don. He had ^determined to dwell there in time to come; 
but those tha^^ed for him trusted that boforo spriug ro 
turned he would change his mind. William, when -ep- 

-partunity offered, pressed nocupatioa—mi-his-fricnd <tnd 
aaff^ed-Mm-tbai-only by way ofwrorfe would serenity ro- 
tum; but Jaeeb-eeuld not work. His restlessness drove 
him to be moving always. He left his business in the 
hands of Peter and was impatient if either he, or George 
Middleweek, eves desired his advice. 

He would not see a doctor. He declared that the physi¬ 
cian who attended upon his wife had poisoned his mind 
against all doctors. But be-spoke kindl3r of hio own at 
tendaat at the,Cottage-Hospital. Sometimes he was violent 
and blasphemed before his children. He often went to his 
wife’s grave, to see if the soil were sinking. Anna was 
glad on the days that he chose to do this, because it made 
him easier. His furies seldom extended to any at Red 
House, though he turned mueb against John Henry and 
Avis,:J)e<^use th^ Aid: net eeme4o-see hia*'. Once or twice 
he set out to visit them on horseback, yet always changed 
his mind and rode into the moor instead. 
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~A^^T^n nffpn tn pottip with him jd^fenJift- wand^ 

seemed indifferent even to •bei^a phase that represented 
the extremity of his distemper. CVm/mm. 

“You’re too much like your mother,” he told her once. 
“I doubt I’ll be able to endure you much longer. It’s 
living with her ghost, rather than her child.” 

In one of his wildest moods he had said that; but she 
knew he did not mean it. He was careless of his garments 
a*id person now and looked to Anna for a thousand at- 
tentions^indeed had long -dose- se. 

She suspected that her father wanted to die and asked 
old William what should be done about it; but Mr. Mary- 
drew advised nothing. 

“Let him go his own gait,” he told her. “If he dies, he 
dies; but more like he’ll geow easier and come back to him¬ 
self presently.” 

Jacob brought news from the moor. His values had all 
changed and sometimes a sort of peace did crown his 
lonely days; but it was not a sane peace. He talked as 
though human beings signified nothing; he lilted the un¬ 
conscious creatures and their good and evil to first place in 
his speech and showed an interest in the prosperity of 
the coneys, the welfare of the fox and her cubs, the provi¬ 
dence of the badger and his shifts to live through the naked 
winter months. At no time could it be said that he spoke 
as one insane; but he hovered on the brink of mental dis¬ 
aster and displayed a distortion of perspective akin to 
craziness. 

George Middleweek suspected that BuUstone was con¬ 
cealing himself behind a pretence; but Adam Winter, to 
whom he explained his view, knew Jacob better. 

“He couldn’t pretend,” he said. “His brains are on 
the knife’s edge. All we can hope is that his bodily 
strength will save him, and that his mind will right itself. ’ ’ 

•They dobatcd whether-speech er-silenee-was-the-better-fer 
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-eef¥ed 4©- ] 
taeit«F»ity, when--J«<K)b-4TO«ld -Het-speaky-or- 
•meve-soiuetimes' Xur-mafiy -boiws-,- 
^angorotts-fligaate. So they watched him and did what they 
mightj-^whieh was little; while Anna, grown to a woman in 
mind, kept as near to her father as possible, studied his 
every mood and learned in time how best to meet each 
wave of feeling, where to oppose, where to heap endear¬ 
ments, where to talk and throw herself into the subject of 
the momenL where tu4istmi-and-u^ke-no-answer that might - 
fret- 

There came a day when a harsh cold fell upon the moors 
and Robert Elvin rode to bring in some of his ponies. 
Beyond Ugborough’s rocky summit, where its ramparts 
rose above the grey web of the forest, the waste swept in 
featureless folds northerly for mile on mile. AU was now 
sombre, iron rusty and black. Sad-coloured garments held 
the hills and over them a wind from the north-east swept, 
dry and bitter:^ - tb» blade. It brought a haze to lessen 
the austerity of the winter heath, and it made a low whim¬ 
per, which rose and fell, now brushing the sharper sound 
of running waters to the ear, now deadening their mur¬ 
mur as it lulled, now increasing to gusts, that woke a 
tinkle from the dead heather and hummed to a deeper note 
upon the granite face of some great stone, ‘Wbere^fee-hiRs 
4ell—to- -each--otherls feet,- rillets ran winding^ • irregular 
threads. among_the boulders ; and here was“ the highest lightr 
Q£-these-far.-AangL.sohrjetie»t- whepv~^'fa^ ftsd ripplo, 

-flashed groy-foam^-ef-spreed-somg-still-Qnd limpid -pool to - 
-reflect the aah-eolenred sky. 

-It-seemed_that Winter had uttered an ultimate note,- 
that the vitality of earth was sunk to its lowest; tibat her 
heart beat more slowly and-her sleep-sounded deeper thaa 

.atjany day until now. It was the dark hour before the 
--''^wn of another year and inanimate life seemed to- have 

receded beneath the surface of things, while animate life 
fekd retreated to the greater comfort of the low lands. 
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Robert found his ponies, a dozen of them, clustered knee- 
deep in dead fern on the lee of a tor. They were dejected 
and showed pleasure at his coming. He sent his dog for¬ 
ward and soon the little cavalcade was trotting off the 
hills, down through a long and narrow coomb which opened 
above Owley, two miles to the south. 

Then suddenly he came upon his father-in-law sitting as 
still as the stone under him. It was uplifted by the way in 
the eye of the harsh wind; yet Jacob reposed indifferent, 
gazing over the moor, his stick beside him, his hands 
clasped together. Robert stopped, dismounted and ap¬ 
proached. 

“Hullo, father! You didn’t ought to be up here in this 
wind,” he said and extended his hand. Jacob shook it 
and apparently proceeded with his thoughts aloud. 

“I like to feel my marrow growing cold inside the bones. 
It-teaehes you how it’ll be at the end, when the last eeld 

. The crested plovers are 
all gone from the moor. Bob Elvin. You see them, so wise 
and dainty are they, running about in the lew fields and 
round the corn-stacks, like little pixy people. And they 
lift their kitten cries to keep themselves warm. But when 
the weather breaks, they’ll soon fly back to their haunts 
again.” 

‘ ‘ So they will then. Get moving now. Drop in and have 
a teU with us at Owley and a good cup of tea to warm you. 
I’m taking my ponies down to the yard for shelter. Thank 
the Lord we’re well to do for hay this year; the cattle can 
spare them a bite.''''  

“I’m troubled for the foxes, however. There’s no se¬ 
curity in nature, Robert. All hand to mouth; and the 
rabbits lie so low, and there’s not a beetle or a frog 
moving.” 

Robert laughed. 
“The baggering foxes have picked up eno or two of my 

chickens of late,” he said. 
“Don’t be too hard on them. They’re a fine, fearless 
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people and it’s cruel work standing before hounds on an 
empty belly. No security. Many soft-billed birds are drop¬ 
ping dead out of the trees by night—just for hunger and 
cold. No mercy shown; none expected. Only a man here 
and there Imows the meaning of mercy. But the crea¬ 
tures have their bit of luck, Eobert. Terror of death can¬ 
not fret them and sense of wrong can’t wound their hearts. 
Grreat privileges 3^ou see. And how’s your fine wife? A 
better wife than daughter, I hope?” 

“Don’t say that, father. Our thoughts are often along 
with you. Avis and me would be terrible glad to comfort 
you if we could.” 

“Judith Huxam, my children’s grandmother, once said 
that I should call upon the hills to cover me. She said 
right. I have. But they refuse. A very respectable thing 
to worship the Lord, Bob Elvin; only take heed to stop at 

^ee-your’il-^be-lo6ked-i^rw-get~mtO'th«-woridiouse-. Wor¬ 
ship at a distance. There may be better bread-than is made 
of wheat, but human nature can’t digest it—can’t digest 
the teaching of Christ. ''It’s no good. The-lawyer* and 
the-poiitic'iansT-the-traders and the soidiersyandrthe--sailors 
aa»d-evear-the-parse»s—sueh-as-are-honest—they41r-aii--teil 
ye«-4t--we»n:Vwnrfe^ 

“Come on, father; don’t sit here no more. Jump up on 
my cob and I’ll walk beside you.” 

“I’m going to give Owley to your wife. It was ordained 
from the first, and my Margery agreed it should be so.” 

“You have, master. A very grand start in life you’ve 
offered us.” 

“Did my late wife know about it?” 
“Yes, Mrs. BuUstone knew all about it.” 
“Good. I killed her. Bob. If I’d fired a gun into her 

heart, I couldn’t have killed her surer. A-pretty-aw£ul 
thi»gy-hHt-iav©-Jia_fear I’m not going-to-pay^-for-ifr. 
When a man commits murder, they ought not to put him 
away: they ought to keep him alive, as long as ever they 
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can, and let his sin gnaw into hini,.,-lihe a cancel^ inch 
by inch. All sin’s a cancer^ it cats the- heart» but it leaves 
the core to go on throbbing, so that the sinner may suffer V* 
as long as his flesh and bones hang together.” 

“Don’t you say these fearful things. Come now, else 
Avis will wonder what’s happened to me. There’s a lot of 
good life ahead of you, Mr. Bullstone, and a lot of valuable* 

' “There is—I grant that much. Much work for my fel¬ 
low-creatures. But you can’t accept man till you’ve denied 
God, Eobert. That’s a hard saying for your boy’s ears, 
no doubt. Yet so it is. You can’t make man your first 
thought and his welfare your faith, till you’ve put God 
Almighty and-all other graven images- behind your back. ’ ’ 

“Don’t you think that; you’ll come back to God pres¬ 
ently. ' waiting--4or-yoa-,-4ath€Ci^ 

Jacob shook his head. 
“I don’t ask you to do the like,” he said. “Let every 

man trust his God so long as he can, and so far as he can. 

c<ffi-%-tr«st-any-mo¥e,-then-lear- not- to say .so/” 
Bob remounted his pony, which was beginning to shiver. 

V “I must get on,” he declared. “And I pray you’ll come 
down and drink a dish of tea before you start for home. 
Do now, father.” 

Jacob appeared to have forgotten him; but then he 
turned to him again. 

“Small creatures fall light, remember. A grasshopper 
can drop where a bullock would break his neck. Pity’s 

•often-wasteiLon-tbose-that-don’t needTt-^adr withheld-fcoffl 
•such as-do. I fell heavy. Pm~heavy-4n body and hca-^rjr 
Jirmind. I’m smashed up for good and all now; but no pity 
for me—^no pity in Heaven above, or on the earth beneath. 
And I doubt—I very much doubt, between ourselves, 
whether I’d take it even if ’twas offered young fellowr** 

“You’ll find peace—^you’ll find peace. I’m sure there’s 
a lot are praying for you,” murmured Elvin. Then 
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Jacob rose off the rock, nodded to him and limped off 
northward. 

The gloaming was already coming down. 
Eobert drove his ponies home, gave them the hospitality 

of the farmyard and a shake of hay, then went in to his 
wife. 

Tea was ready and his mother, quicker to mark the young 
man’s moods than Avis, asked him presently if anything 
were amiss. 

“Don’t tell me the cold have got into you. Bob,” she said. 
“No, mother,” he answered; “but a wisht thing hap¬ 

pened. Poor Mr. Bullstone—up over—sitting like a lone 
hawk on a rock. He wouldn’t come for a drop of tea, 
though I begged him, and he’s going mad terrible fast by 
the look of it.” 

“He’ll kill himself before mueh longer,” declared Avis. 
“And he’ll kill Anna too: she’s fretting to fiddlestrings 
about him. A very good thing if poor father was to die, 
I reckon.'^Fojc-whatls4h&-«se-olIivingJikeiim----a-scourge 
tn-iimself randr-suisanee-te everybody-else^ ^ 

“He’s suffered such a lot that it’s shaken his mind,” 
answered Bob. “But no doubt, in good hands, he could be 
coaxed round again. ^>iI&ls_nQt so nld-as-he-Jooks,-and h^s 

.tremendous strong, clso-he—eeuldalt~£ace the-weather like 

hedees/^ 
“Maybe Huntingdon will calm him. A spot surely to 

tame man or beast,” said the elder Mrs. Blvin; “but yet, 
on the other hand, it might overthrow all. I’m very sorry 
for Anna—’tis far too much to put upon a young 
creature. ” 

“Her father’s her life in a manner of speaking,” replied 
Eobert. “'Wfaeredie-g©esrshe’Hrgo^*==*^--sa^^s^a^H^ 
ingdon-would be a good thing very likely, f<^ Mr.-Bullctene 
hinders more than he helps now, Heis gettiag-a^t jealous 
•e#-PeteF—so Peter thinks. ’ ’ ^ 

•tiNet- - him;’answered- - Avis,—“That’s only—Potcr% 

vanity:^ 
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^‘What does your grandfather say about it?’’ asked the 
mother-in-law of Avis. 

‘‘He haven’t had much time to think about my father, 
because grandmother was so queer for a bit when mother 
died. But she’s pretty right again now, and they’re soon 
moving into the villa, and grandfather’s terrible busy. 

the-samo 4okenr“J^must--gO'"dowtt-40'morrew- 
Aunk Jane. I’ve -promised ta^^fcake- th^-children-rofi--^ 
hands for a few hours. A great -upheavalT^ ’ 

is-then-. A very strange thought—the post-office 
and the shop without Mrs. Huxam4m it ; but it ’s time-tihey 
ii«tir64^an4-4he name will be earriedr-enr” 

Avis-oonsider^d. 
“For how long I wonder. Unde Jeremy’^ 4t all at 

hi»-finger ends-—so he says, but John Henry vu^ws he^l 
-never stick ^ 5/vir^ 

Her mother-in-law brought-the-subjeet bacfe4e-Jacob, 
‘ ‘ I hope Barlow Huxam will consider about your father 

in a Christian spirit,” she said. “Something should be 
done for Mr. Bullstone^^ and* I wuuldm’t~Tay'~hut™4¥^^ 
you-andrJohir4Ieury^ughtn4r4:0‘4ry--andr~^^ 
hmrr^’ 

‘^lle^dTtever^e-nobod^ andr-he’s turned against ust^ 
deelaredtAvis* “He’s fairly friendly tq_gmndfather I be- 
lieve, but not to grandmothei^'yO&e never did like her, be¬ 
cause she saw he was not a godly man, and she kept mother 
away from him when the devil tempted peer mother to try 
and go back. He’s the fifth wheel of a coach now—father 
is^4A--know^»noughty--rasbr-manr-always7^^ it’s no unkind¬ 
ness to wish he was out of his sufferings I’m sure. He’s a 
disgrace to us all in a manner of speakin^/mether.^^ 

The elder woman considered and shook her head. 
“That’s a hard word,” she answered. 
“He ended mother’s days whether or no,” argued Avis. 

“And mother was always a thousand times more to us 
than father. And you can’t expect us—especially me with 
my honeymoon spoiled—to feel overmuch for him.” 
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‘‘Anna was always the one for your father,’^ said Mrs. 
Elvin. ‘‘It was the same from the beginning.” 

“Becanse she was so like mother,” answered Avis. 

"But why Anna always clung to father and put 
him before everybody, none of us ever did know. Grand¬ 
mother’s done with her, because she’s a liar.” 

‘igKbey^ure"t0O-differenrt-4n their natures to^^et-OBr-^ery 
well-1-^pecty-’ sahd-^lobert. “Come out and look at the 
ponies afore it’s dark, Avis^” o •' 

They were still lovers and only happy in each other’s 
company. 



CHAPTER III 

THE PILGRIM FATHERS 

None could explain the malady that overtook Judith 
Huxam after the death of her daughter. The termina¬ 
tion of Margery's life did not appear to be the cause, for 
Judith shed no tears on man or woman who, as she de¬ 
scribed it, had ‘ ^ died in Christ.'' Her child was safe, and 
the febrile disorder that upset Mrs. Huxam on returning 
home arose from other causes. All, save Barlow himself^ 
supposed that she was very naturally shocked into sick¬ 
ness by the events reported from the Barbican;y(llew"s£^ 
had taken Margery ^o^her brotherisy that-she-^^ 

thrust in upon .it;..ho.w.he had actually.arrived but-ar-few 

gle-«gaiHst4he- violence of 4he-men -had -eausod her to faint 
in-Barlow's arms—thoso things were knowUj-^nd none-of 

-she had-achiovcd-h:ei^igh-"Purpose, and felt-that such-a 

ooHapse. ^ was 

MrrHuxam^—He^h^ieved that the cause of Judith's tribu¬ 
lation rested with himself. Indeed, as time passed and his 
wife gradually returned to physical strength and her ac¬ 
customed health of mind and body, Barlow perceived that 
he had done a thing which would modify Judith's attitude 
to^im for ever. , 

■ bccamG^ .---^pictofLindeUbl^ 
copibin^-surfa^ 
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passed^-theirs daughter was in h^-grave-aad 
iuomenta of her- death--a.^emory,.,>Shiwly^HuxaTn i^ftder- 
'Stood iiutdrerrce^^ wmiM uot-re^rd-Mm- as of 
joldr-~JChat -he should have asskted Jacob- to b»d-her-was, 
it appeared, a lapse that eould ^verdeave future*-¥elatious 
unmarked, and when again he saw her brother, Lawrence- 

■Ptdieyblank, who had alsD^woH -Judithk-dkpleasurey^^dhe 
'Old-^fishemiaji--doubtedr not^ that Barlow-’s action, together 
wkh-tbe~niinted:TFperation of the~4hreo men -in-hreaking 
down the-4oor3 had for over darkened Judithk- opinion 
©i-ihem both. Eawrenee trusted. thaV^with time, his-ais- 
Iprjsnuld .seodheir deed -waa. natural,.- in the dight of-her 

The estrangement fell awkwardly, for now came the great 
change in the life of the Huxams. The bustle and business 
consequent on leaving the post-office for their new home 
offered a respite, but all was soon accomplished and pres¬ 
ently the husband and wife found themselves thrown to¬ 
gether after a fashion unfamiliar since their earliest mar¬ 
ried days. Only when their retirement had been completed 
did they gradually come to perceive all that it implied, and 
the dislocation of their lives^that ■ resulted- 
dropping--the“habits of -halj^ ~ 
pletedr-Judithr’s cure ^nd restored -ier -vitality^und-en- 

ergyt-4>ut™one-~aspeot of -tho-now existence 4bey-had not 
pansed-4o-^-Gonsider, and- now-it was for-cod -upon-them. 
Neither had been concerned with their future occupations 
save vaguely; but such plans as they had formed proved 
wholly unequal to filling the startling and immense spaces 
of leisure now thrust into their lives. JBarlow-4iad-im- 
agmed himself gardening with Margery, and thus-order¬ 
ing his time and energies; he designed, too, some-woekly 
Jaxairs»nt^the^’Shop,-dhat hm mighh-assish Janeand-^ds-^n 
and-tauneh 4hem-into-4h:exietaiIs tffHj^e-busin —gor-the 

,-j:est he had not planned-anything.;. hoped that 
her -new existence-would^ offer more leisure’-for reading de- 
^trable books-as^d aiding her-neighbours. They came thus 
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into a world of new experience; and when all was done, 
the house arranged in every detail to Mrs. Huxam’s liking, 
the new garden at a stage when nature’s more leisurely 
processes succeeded Barlow’s zeal, they found themselves 
faced with a generous gift of time and some difficulty to 
fill the lengthening days. 

It was then that the cloud he had hoped to dispel set¬ 
tled into a permanent canopy and Barlow found that his 
wife was changed. In no actual relation could he declare 
any alteration, but the former, mental understanding had 
failed. She did not trust him as of old and her outlook on 
life had taken a new colour also, ft-was tinged with-melan- 
•eholy. Grey and austere it had always been, but not 

Bete-©f-triuniiihant--assura«ee'-had-left-Hher-¥©iee. The 
change influenced him a great deal, and on an occasion 
when he was at the shop with his daughter-in-law he 
uttered an alarm. They were good friends and Jane was 
old enough to understand some of his difficulties. 

“It’s fear for my future that’s at the bottom of all this,’’ 
Barlow told his son’s wife. “People think that Mrs. 
Huxam is a bit under the weather, because of the great 
change into our villa residence; but a thing like that is of 
no account to her. She’s troubling about me—that’s the 
anxiety. When I took Jacob Bullstone to his dying wife, 
I did a thing that your mother-in-law felt to be above 
measure wrongful. She-may^-be-righ-t and, if-1 thought she 
waiSy-X-shiiuld-Jicmfess -as-much.f--but J -can- honestly - look _ 

-back and feeLit ..wasait—a-wrong-tbing. ^Tho-suffierings 
of that ma.a wore-real-f-and I was rent myself to know that 
Margery was going home; and between my own grief and 
his, what more natural that I should take him to say his last 
farewell? He was an evil man and he’d done fearful 
wrong, hytt- one thing I never will allow—that he could by 
word, or touch, have cost Margery her salvation. ^jFar-mope 

-likol}'^ «r-word,-or touch, from- her might^liave- saved -him. 
Apd^-so-I -toefe-the man ; But the shocking upshot, June— 
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the shocking upshot is that my dear wife no longer feels 
sure whether I haven’t doomed myself for all eternity by 
that deed!” 

Jane begged him to banish any such painful suspicion. 
“I’m sure it’s at the very foundation of things that 

you’re saved, just as much as she is,” said his daughter- 
in-law. “There’s some great truths we take for granted, 
and that’s one of ’em. If I was you, I’d have it out 
with her.” 

le foot in the other wojdd, will sometime find the heavenls 
lights" dazzle her, if'you catch my meaning, Jane^”^ sail 
MpOIuxam. “Wjth her standards'of conduct and lier facft 
fiways lifted to the divine perfection, she may well phrhapa 
[ose the sepse of proportion and forget that if we wdpfUlA 
perf ect^there wouldn ’t>he any need for us to ^ ^aved.l 
^he,pfob^ly donT, allow enough..4e^-"fee-~pe-wep'^f Jesus 
Ohriat to fetch iH^lis lost dreep.’” 
^Barlow raised the question again on the following Sun¬ 

day, when Mrs. Huxam, during the stagnation between 
dinner and tea, had permitted herself an hour with a book. 
It was a work that Lawrence Pulleyblank had discovered 
at a second-hand bookseller’s shop in Plymouth. For he 
was a strenuous reader himself, within limited boundaries, 
and this work, entitled ‘‘The Sabbath of New England,” 
had given him infinite satisfaction. 

in some-soFt. 
Mrs. Huxam now learned what a Sabbath might be, and 

had actually once been, as ordered by the Pilgrim Fathers— 
they who sailed from Mr. Pulleyblank’s own Barbican in 
times past. She had seen the white stone which recorded 
their departure, and now she pursued the book and marked 
the many passages her brother’s black lead pencil had 
underlined. 

Pain and pleasure accompanied the perusal. If England 
chastised sin with whips, it appeared that these New Eng- 
l^ndeys fiad wielded scorpions for their ungodlj^. The de- 
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tails of their rule braced Mrs. Huxam’s spirit, while it 
drooped a little when she reflected that such discipline 
was lost to the world for ever. 

She read the Blue Laws of Connecticut and other lit¬ 
erary survivals. She considered the penances and penal¬ 
ties inflicted on those who broke the Lord’s Day, and found 
therein a code of perfection beyond even her own dreams. 
She learned how the law drove all to worship and locked 
the doors upon them until the exercise was ended; how 
Tabitha Morgan was fined three shillings and sixpence for 
playing on the Lord’s Day, and Deborah Banks—a deeper 
sinner—^paid five shillings for a like offence; how Jonah 
and Susan Smith were seen to smile and suffered accord¬ 
ingly ; how Lewis and Sarah Chapman—sweethearts—^were 
found in goodman Chapman’s garden sitting under an 
apple tree—branch of ill omen—and fined for their levity; 
how Elizabeth Eddy was seen to hang out clothes upon the 
Sabbath Day and mulcted ten shillings for her lapse. 

Mrs. Huxam contemplated such a Sunday with enthusi¬ 
asm and the printed page brought a rare flush to her cheek. 
But worse followed and her brother had doubly scored 
the fall of mariners, which too often happened. There was 
Captain Kemble, of Boston, newly come off a three years’ 
voyage, who publicly kissed his wife, the day being Sun¬ 
day ; and devout persons were compelled to witness the of- 

^ fence, sincQ^ it took place under the open sky on the er¬ 
ring man’s front-door step. Another master of a Boston 
vessel, caught loitering in the streets, during those later 
hours of Saturday sanctified by law to “catechising and 
preparations for the Sabbath,” was followed by a con¬ 
stable and dragged to prison. But in his case divine 
retribution delayed not and the little child of this sailor 
fell into a well on the following day and was drowned; 
whereupoi). the contrite wretch acknowedged the Hand of 
God and the justice of his punishment in open congregation. 

These were they who had fled from England to escape 
I religious persecution. 
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It was at this stage of her enquiry that Mr. Huxam 
joined his wife in the parlour of their villa residence, and 
she took off her spectacles to utter an aspiration. 

‘ ‘ Oh, for the grand old days and the grand old faith! ’ ’ 

3 oil 

•still stood-for-the Lights soine-ffHe^^eath-a»d--a£ter:..flavo»r 
•ef- those-adamaat times yet- breathed its essenee-over- the 
earth, to be caught up and- preserved and passed forward 
hy the will ef the- Everlasting. 

“While the Chosen Few remain, the work goes on,” he 
said. 

“I’m not repining,’’ she answered. “I’m not even wish¬ 
ing I’d lived among those grand people, because that would 
be to want what my Saviour didn’t will; but the flesh is 
weak, and reading of-such high Christianity makes one 
mourn for the present day. ’ ’ 

“You open the road to a thought a good bit on my 
nerves of late—ever since our Margery went home,” he 
told her. “ The hettfir-the-day,-the better-the-deed^-so-Ffli 
openly■■ tell-you-4hat* I’m much fearing, Judith, you don’t 
hold me quite so high as you were used to do. ’ ’ 

Hie-wife looked at-him and set down herSundayreadingi 
She did not answer and he continued. 

she 1 _ 
-.feath-of-New-Englandy-- assuredrlier- that-wbde such a 

“Of course I know the reasonj;b«t-I’m-aJong_w^-short 
ofJjemg-£onvincedJh.at you are-right.- You-feeld-it waoa 
sbamefuLabuse of confidence and-deliber-ate danger to Mar- 
geiy-thet-i-shotdtL-have-let-her-linsband- 
te-see-hen-alivey-andr-you thinfe that action has - 
very-'doubtful-^^itien. Well, I disagree, Judy.” 

“I know you do, so what’s the good of talking about it? 
I ’m not your judge, Barlow. 1 feel somctimes-that—I-feel, 
in-fa ct,_nGbody can be- positive; ---YnnTl-edl--t-hat--a--wealt 
word-comiag_from me; but I’ve been a bit bruised and bat¬ 
tered by the powers of evil myself of late.” 

“Never!” exclaimed Mr. Huxam. “Are you sure what 
you are saying?” 
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She looked away with strained eyes, as though survey¬ 
ing the tempestuous places of her own soul. 

“Nobody so strong but they may yet fall,” she said. 
“Another of the devil’s tricks i-’-ve-feu-nd of late—they’re 
endless, and ’tis a pity some godly man,, with the powep-©f 
the-pea, can’t make a list of those dark wiles an^sot ’om 

for our guidance and warning.” 
“He won’t waste his time with you, I reckon,” answered 

Mr. Huxam. “The devil knows when he’s down and out— 
none quicker.” 

“A cunning plot—to let a person go for years and years 
building up for righteousness, until they feel strong in the 
Lord and in the power of His might; and then, like a 
thief, to come some fine day, when least expected, and 
strike with all his strength i'^^ears ■hc-^-kt-yntt-gOj-fep-he 
-knows the people who are proof against the eommon-triek 
c^f-feis-trade^ 'years-he’ll pass by,-tiHr-a-godly^ereature-4akes 
beart-andr-believes-4he-world,-the-flesh,«id- the-devil are -all 
Irft behind ; but no—Jbe’s never-left behind-1'” 

“It he’s struck at you, he’s only had his trouble for his 
pains,” vowed Barlow. 

“Easy to say. But I want more Light. I’m groping 
a bit just now. The Lord sends fears and terrors.” 

“You do amaze me,” he answered, “and I hope this 
wiU be a lesson to you and me to cleave closer in heart 
than of late we have done. Jlirst-nur- dear-^ld-^ death 
nnder.terrible- circnmstaaees;-and-theiirthis- hugeous-np- 

and-dtme-jne the-eom^ment to tell-jae-you-^not so con¬ 
tent as -usnah- That must be mended, because if you were 
to feel a grain of doubt about things, then the lineh-pin’s 
out of the wheel and the roof-tree of the house is broken. V 

So -I- hope-you’ll-begin by getting quite right with your¬ 
self, for all our salEes,-~Judy.” 

‘ ‘ Can a human creature be too zealous for God ? ’ ’ asked 
she. “That’s the question I put to myself, and three 
months ago I’d have been in no doubt of the answer.” 
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‘ ‘ There is no donbt, ^ ’ he replied, ‘ ‘ and if yon feel a doubt, 
that is only to say you’re not well again yet. You want a 
dose of strong medicine. Not medicine for the soul, I don’t 
mean, but medicine for the body. I’ve often known a liver 

• pill to bring me a good step nearer God, because it’s His 
Almighty plan that soul and body be very close cogged 
together, so long as they bide on one earth. sA.nd clean 

£^iggo -again, and thcBy-^tar^-you’ve took^^good-dellep 
^£Jhis>^utcherieSj~J4L premise you-won% f^^-^^ 
doubts. Conscience depends more on the bowels than 
we’ve any idea. Jfene- can-bo-too zealQus-4or Qodr’-ar^ 

a dull look about your eyes ever since we come into our 
own, and I’ve seen the same expression on my own face; 
and I’ll tell you what it is, Judy. It’s weariness, because 
we ain’t weary. Not to feel tircdrwhen 3"ou-ge4o°bed-argu€s 
sem-etfaing wrong. In a word you can’t work for jhfty years 
and then suddenly become a lady and gentleman in a villa 
residence and not sutfer pretty sharp. In my case, it 
takes the shape of indigestion and sleeplessness; in yours, 
bemg-^ soulful-ereature" before—you get in the 
fidgets about religion.” 

She considered this. 
‘‘I could greatly wish you were right,” she said, exhibit¬ 

ing a mild and almost pensive mood which was foreign 
to her. ‘-I’ve had my suspicions once and again.^^-It^ 
.dangereus7-evenr-40r-~u-^wa^ age.Jba...s^ 
h-ands-in In^ if cho ringa tHbcll, another 

- You’ve been ilLandiad^^^ upen^-^besides Jwe 
figured it all out: we knew that our new life- weul4-em- 

Jbtrace re,str and time.. 
-We-musthe s 

may go downr” 
‘ ‘ Our life seems to be emptied out, d'^^rant-dhaV^ he 

answered. ‘‘There’s not so mucji to it as th^re was^ and 
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light things—^like gardening and reading books and so on— 
can’t fill the gap.” 

“No,” she said. “Where there’s a hole in your life, the 
first person ready and -willing to fill it is the devil. You 
talk about ‘innocent happiness,’ and yet aH-e-spericnce goes 
te-shp-w that happiness is doubtfully innocent at best. I’ve 
never felt too sure that God put the longing for happiness 
in us. Security’s better than happiness. In fact there’s 
no happiness, rightly 
thought is making me 
«o-:use-agaiast-£eac»^ 

Mr. Huxam scratehed his head. 
‘ ‘ I don’t much like -what you ’re saying, ’ ’ he replied. ‘ ‘ If 

I thought the villa residence -was coming between us and 
the work of the Holy Ghost-” 

He regarded the prospect blankly and Judith made no 
effort to dull its gloomy proportions. 

“Come and drink tea,” he said. “We know where to 
trust, and it’s no good getting our tails down at our age. 
We’ve faced life and its many bitters up till now, and it 
would be a fantastical come-along-of-it if we failed under 
the reward of well-doing. Who sent this house, tell me 
that ? ’ ’ 

“God,” admitted Mrs. Huxam. “And why did He send 
it? We don’t know yet. We pray Him not to lead us into 
temptation; but we well know it’s a part of His discipline 
so to do.” 

“We’ll look out, never fear,” replied Barlow. 
a 1 apiritj .TiiH-y-—We ‘mUStn’t 

this oommo^iouc home is a trap to make us forget our 
heavenly hoine. ’Twould be to look a gift horse in the 
mouth, my dear—a veiy ill-convenient thing against God . 

-in u* IHwIr;*'' 

i 
1 r-AjC^juT" 

“But 
think ^ 

so called, without it. And that 



CHAPTER IV 

EVENING STAR 

Only fitfully did Jacob Bullstone accept his situation. 
He was occasionally resigned and spoke with rational ap¬ 
preciation of facts; but often it seemed that his mind still 
stood at a point in time before his wife had passed. She 
.a£daiiaIJnss^he-appearodr-te -of stress-.—Such 
-oaoments, however^ oceurred -Iess-4eequently-than^-^ 
Anna never resisted his proposals now, or attempted4o-pre- 
• vent the long days alone that he was constantly-planning. 
-Eor she found tfet her father returned the better and the 
saner-from-these^-days. Words that man was powerless to 
speak, he heard from the solitudes. The hills had not cov¬ 
ered, but they had comforted him. As the spring waxed, 
he increased the number of these expeditions and separated 
himself for longer intervals from his kind. He watched the 
teigthcnod evening^f sink to sunsetting and 4he dawrjg open 
cold and sweet before the sun. He-declaxed^that~ Time-was 
ar being,™aBd-tried to explain' to' Anna dhat- Time wearied 
at night-fall, slept by nighh-'and woke again invigorated 
with-4ha daw. 

_ and^was^always-ihankful 
subject outside himself copld arrest hfs thoughts, 

plii that was seldom. He suffered evil days and, when tto y 
icame, Anna devoted herself "to him and let all lesser duti ss 
jmind themselves. " \ i 
I There came over Bullstone a long peridd of fruitlei 
irage. Haying for a season heaped'^<iontumely upon hi 
pwn head and wondered why the^people did not rise up ana 

him; having subsequently mourned and become very 
382 
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~tteough.liLe.pa&sage-aLf^^ we,eks^ li 
I broke""iii4o.^ a frenzy and bis ^elf-restraint failed, so^Tiat 
I Anna shook in fea^?-'and Peter began to teU the people that 
I his father-was mad. But after a oalenture, during which he 
cursed fate, flouted heaven, and uttered manj profanities, 

[which teri^ed Anna and pleased George Middle:^eeki 
Facob ^^jfrew. calmen-again and- was almost^chiWish 

He became more mild and humble, less en¬ 
venomed against destiny. 

People were sorry for Anna and Peter, but there seemed 
to be few to help them. Adam Winter, however, kept in 
touch with them, and William Marydrew often came to 
Red House on one pretext or another. He had declared 
from the first that Jacob would recover, so far as his brain 
was concerned. He knew Bullstone best and had the art 
to calm him quicklier than any other man was able to do. 
For Jacob felt William to be trustworthy and loyal, 

m^tO' the sufferer’s thougl^, he would^either convey it t^ 
^illiam^ or describe it to Anna. At this season his egotisi^ 

^as supreme^h^'only at rare moments wasiie able to ^i^ 
^iss his^rbjects, or himself, from the substance of-speecn. 
^trivial thought took Jacob one day as he stood among 

his dogs, and he turned his back upon them, left Rea 
fouse and, foUowingJlie-jriv-er,.- sooii-4?eSch^ 

^‘It’s borne in on me that there are three sorts of men 
and only three, William,” he saidy..stanrding-i3eiore the,a 

flnwn af. him, whera-^he^at smoking Ms 
pipe~inrM& porch-. dL 

^‘A very simple earth if there was only three sorts of 
men on it, Jacob.^ 

“Three sorts—^those that leave the world better than 
they found it; those that leave it worse; and those that go 
through it like shadows and make no more mark than 
shadows do. And I thought, in my pride, I was the first 
sort of man, and never guessed to be the second.” 

ovv tiUl 
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He sat down on tbe bench beside William. 
‘‘We most of ns leave the world better than we found 

it by a few kind actions and decent thoughts/’ declared 
Billy. “Very few go through life without doing their fel¬ 
low-creatures a good turn here and there.^'^ Certainly^yeu^e 
jdon^-^-lot'tjf^'goedm^^ andmiany^vanr^esti^^ 4o4t. 
And to say yuu^ve4one--evii^lso—that’s only to say you-’re 
a human. 

4^‘At-best-4be goodJoalances^.^^ e^^l-and leaves us-only 
’sshadowSy. with erodit. ’ ’ 

-^Nonsense}-’answeredBiliy.—-‘‘We4mow====even^is-smaU 
people—-that we ’re of more aoeomat dhan-shadowsc"^ 

“In my case the great evil swallowed the little good. I 
wish I had never been born, because then none could point 
to my grave some day and say, ‘There lies the man that 
killed his wife.’ If I could have chose before I was born, 
I’d have said to God, ‘ Either let me come into the world for 
well-doing, or not at all,’ and that would have been a de¬ 
cent, self-respecting wish. Butdaow-oan people-%^tieve in 
-God-^s-'inm’e3r'nnd‘dovo5~-when-4ho-w^ 
inen-Ho--oould--as---easrly---havc made--good-ones^ Take 
my late wife, for you must--firmly grasp ?iOW that Mar¬ 
gery’s dead—that rare woman is dead, William. Take her 
and ask yourself how an all-seeing, all-loving God could let 
that innocent, harmless creature love a man who would 
end by killing her?” 

“You waste a lot of time, Jacob,” said the other, “and 
you ax a lot of questions no mortal man can ever answei^ 
because-we^dan’t-knew enough. I’ve lived-4e-^ee-great 

well inside-^ieivility, 
:rnien^ who-” were-’-tmee 

young^Wherniwas-young I was woU thought^f anddbeld ^ 
4n^.reat respeety--andr4~--c^ in my small-way,-among ^ 
•the rest. And when ^God-was- Or thought youngen—fer^dime j 
will go on and He caru’-t^be outside it, Jaeob^when JSewas : 
a thought younger, the- people held Him in greater-Te- ; 
«pect than now. He ain’t quite-so much in the middle-of- ! 
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-amy;~23^-mar^ifi4lie-4fti4dte^~m5P'ew^ B«t God’s 
just the same as He always was, and just so determined as 
ever not to give a plain answer to a plain question. He 
never have done it and He never will, because it’s contrary 
to His Almighty opinion of what’s best for us.” 

‘‘And how if it’s all a mare’s-nest and there’s no God, 
William?” 

‘ ‘ Then ’tis waste of time to be rude to Him. Civility costs 
nought anywayMy old father said—to mo whon-~X->^was--a 

‘I puzzle a good deal upon the subject, and life often 
flings it uppermost,” answered Bullstone. “In fact^^-a^e 
we^built, through educatiomnf conseieneey-^^^^^ it’s impos¬ 
sible to go very far without being brought up against God. 
How often in my secret times of pain do I catch the Name 
on my tongue? How often do I say ‘My God, my God, 
what have I done ? ’ I ask Him that question by night and 
day. A silly question, too, for I know what I’ve done as 
well as God can. But I know what I’ve suffered far better 

-me, last year^ I went hoping, with one eye on Goc^^Hke 
a-rat that Greeps-eut--ef"his-hala-vriL^ 4eg 
4mrd by. But the game had to be played out by inches. He 
knew that Margery was dying, a few miles away, and He 
kept it secret from me and didn’t let me hear till it was 
too late. He planned it, so that I should just be there after 
the very last breath was breathed, should touch her before 
she was cold, should miss her by seconds. And she longing 
—longing to come back to me—to save me. What should 
we call that if a man had done it—eh, William?” 

“Come and look at my bees, Jacob. A brave swarm 
yesterday, and poor Sammy Winter took ’em for me with 
all the cleverness of a sane man.” 

“Mysteries everywhere. People pity Samuel. I don’t 
—not now. I did once, because it’s the fashion to think 

2G 
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anybody’s lacking reason is a sad sight. Why! -Brains 
ara like money—poison so~often as ne4. My brains-have 
poisoned me—fretted and festered and burnt out n^F-sonl 
like an acid. The more I see of the wild, innocent crea¬ 
tures, the more I feel that reason’s not all we think it, 
William. •:?h«-naa%--fette¥-the-s0ixLdawja-tO-J:easo». What 
has reason done for me? The little comfort I get now is 
outside reason. Beason only goads-meJuto wanting-te-eiid 
4t-and make away with-myself. -T-hat-^youldr-bo-tbo rcason- 
-able thing. What happened yesterday? Anna found a 
rhyme book that belonged to my wife. And in that book 
was a sprig of white heath I picked for her on a wonderful 
day we had, just after she had promised to marry me. 
There it was faded to brown—^more than twenty years old. 
And what else did Anna find? Between the pages she 
found the crumbs of a little sweet biscuit—a sort of a 
little biscuit, William, that Margery loved. Where’s the 
reason when a crumb of wheat can stab the soul deeper 
than a sword? And what then? What did Anna say? 
Nothing in reason, God knows. ‘Father,’ she said, ‘you 
and me will eat these crumbs—^then we’ll have shared the 
biscuit with dear mother.’ A holy sacrament—yes, faith— 
‘holy’s’ not too strong a word. We ate the crumbs^ and 
tber«^was a strange, mad eomfort4Brit-^'fi.hd the child smiled 
and it made her happier too. You could, sea-it-in-ber face. 
Why? Why? All darkness—no answer. And the little 
verse book, with the heather bloom, will be in my breast 
pocket now till I die—^never out of reach of my hand— 
warmed daily by my warmth. Why? Can reason tell 
mgl:;*5fe—it’s-- only—beeause—i^i----goiieL_Jbelow---reason, 

_things make your head whirl. If there’s to be 
happiness in heaven, we mustn’t be built like we are here. 
Fear must be left out of us and the power of remembering. 
We must be suffered to forget earth, William; yet, what 
would that make of heaven ? NotbiHgr-“j#-all~tumbloo 
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t»-pieces^^iebe¥6F way--yett"ttenk-of4t,fw'Reasos~a^etter 
ii4s"arg(Krd-«B-wR4lmig^ iiiaJ£es..lijea5!e«~ar-wildmiess. ’ ’ 

“Don’t you fret your wits with such stuff, for it won’t 
help you to patience or wisdom. ’ ’ 

fgom-m6'.—Rut I thresh it out by night and see great things 
heave up in my mind. Then, when I jump to put them 
into words, they fade and I lose them. -Reasnn-may-be 

•salvation. Tou can’t be damned without but you can ^ 
be saved without it. Qr-would you-sa-y^.a-maBlia53C-have-a 
gouLto be savedy-untiL.h&-is-a-reagonable ereatur&,--built-te 

aeparate-geed-frum-evy-ua4-ehoose •4he--right4 . Ne-do«bt 
•4frVvreRvnrderstood-hy-deep- men. My mind turns in and 
feeds on itself, William, because there’s nothing left out¬ 
side to feed on.” 

* :cDmg-bat^~tonrDU3^ taok. ’’ You 
must keep doing good things. You must do more and think 
less.’ ’ 

“I’m going up to Huntingdon with Anna this after¬ 
noon. ’ ’ 

“And let her talk to you. Don’t think her words are 
worthless. You’ve got a nice bit of your wife left in 
Anna. Always remember that.” 

“I do. I shall live on for Anna. There’s one beautiful 
thing left for me—^beautiful, and yet a living wound, that 
grows painfrdler every day I live. And that’s Anna— 
Anna growing more and more and more like Margery— 
bringing her back, even to the toss of her head and the 
twinkle of her eye. She laughs like her mother, William; 
she cries like her mother; she thinks like her mother. So my 

<»ty-§ood.4dll.be-my-fipst-gpiefe-~^fee thing# stiU left to care 
about will torture me more than all the hate of the world 
can torture me. 

•^tly-j and leave-me-with the-foxes-and-the- carrion orows?^ 
Then Bullstone limpedjaway;—He-soon-grew-eahserpaa 

I <*. AwVi»».C^ 
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r "tfaoughts-Ttpm^. 
Du^mg the later part of tEIsJday he ascended the moors 

with Anna and walked to the empty Warren House. !dked~Qf . those who 4m;drdwelt-4here7^ that-morning;-^ 
^ttjer had come from Mrs. Veale for Margery, givi; 
eT^ of the Veale famil^V-Bennwand the children 

‘^TTo^u inn'st answer it, Aun^ and tell the w(man tha 
^onr mt^er passed away la^winter,’’ said Jac^b. ‘^if 
ivas a yiranger man, I mirfrt go out to Canad^^yself and 

iskejyou witb ine; but ye^ll stop^ here. Yoiml ^ke Hunt 
gaon, won ^t you ? ’ ’ / \ ^ 
‘Wes, father.H / 
“Your mother’$x^dead,’’ he told her/“but we shan’t 

)e without a lot^ tl^asures to remindylts of her.” 
“All ^he thi/gs she .^specially car^ hjbout you’ll havi 

ound yra, f^her.” \ / \ 
“I knot^^em all,” he answerpd, “because so long as [; 

:elt hope/flud she might coni'e b^ek, I was specially carefi . 
ir the)n and'i^et them aside oi^,of harm’s way. She had a 
eat^iking f^ little things that she coupled with the 
oughts of friends. ” / \ / 
He spoke the truth, many trifles that Jbad sustained 

i ome fa^int fragrance pi hope while M^g^y lived—trifles 
1 hat her heart had yalued and her han^ had held—^were 
now subject to a^fferent reverence, ^ ais^rt and sancti- 
lied for ever. / / 

“We mig|it,take a few of her favourite flowed too,"' sug¬ 
gested Aun^;' “but I doubt th^ would live i ik,there in 
winter, ^u can always comedown 
: ight ti^e, father. ’ ’ 
' “Eydrything shall^ be ifist as you 
)e :^stress and I’ll be Aian.”. ^ 

i^he>4a^ighpd. and tramperl 
now walk all day without suffering for it, but he was lame 
and his pace slower than of old. 

He brought the key with him and openedithe^iiilent house. 
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( yaroly paaaed- a, yx„^v, 

; amQke-4(>«Hmati©iJ^iid.uiterest whetLlifi-eame. The melan- 
I choly spot and mean chambers, though they had chilled 
j not a few human hearts in the past, always cheered him,; 
I T©-a--dwelliBg-4idimice.jAhfi£aJmd-thank£ully dep^ted^OT j 

Anna, seeing that only here came any peace to her father, 
[ welcomed Huntingdon already as her future home, Not 
I a shadow clouded her eyes as she regarded it^a*^4-ne4 one- 
! t^e receding vision of Bed-House and he,r-^@gi_ 
idile-therein.—Pf^’^ber-^-iaihej-amsAteE^ , had- aJ- 
i'ways-d>eea-,~~mid-H¥h«»--he-±urned- against-'Iiis- dteme, she 
edioed him and loved Bed House no more. She knew that 

i for Jacob the death of her mother had destroyed Red 
^ House; she understood that he desired to begin again and 
I she felt well content to begin again with him. IlisTofluence 

•est-m any beinglJtttside-hev-own-heme-eirele. Even within 
iit-her sister andJmothers were nnlIimgL-4^HnpareA-4;o^^ 
father; ~and impulses, fears, suspicions-that^-might—have 

:-ehilled-ar-firF-s-4erwar-d- glance under- the-walls of- forlorn ~ 
'nerer-rose-in-AuHa ’a-mind-to^ darkem4be 
father willed there to dwell and her welfare 

iand happiness as yet took no flight beyond him. 
They wandered through the stone-paved kitchen and 

r climbed to the little chambers above, while for tho twentieth 
t ti«e^ Jacob planned how things should be. 
, “I’ll have this room,” he said, “because the sun sets 
upon it; and you will bide here, Auna, because it’s fitting 

\the sun shall rise where you wake.” 
She was happy when he spoke thus tenderly sometimes. 

' “My sun set, when mother died,” continued Jacob. 
“What’s left is twilight; but you’ll be the evening star, 
Anna, as it says in mother’s little book. You can read 
it if you want to. I’ll let it touch no other hand but 
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yours. Xi¥e reaii-eTOry- word juany- timos, beeause I know 
-- her eyes rested-on-every word onoo:'^^ 

afraid I don’t understand about poetry, father.” 
‘'''^fou4L-oonie>-to-4mderstandJdw^s-^-^^ 

-4aps.'*‘ She understood it and got pleasure from it.” 
The desolation of the warren house soothed Jacob, and 

having wandered through it he sat for a time outside the 
enclosures before starting to return home^oilfi^ rolled his 
melancholy eyes over the great space^to~ar ■ free-horizon 

of‘4he“4HttsHfel4ing*4n~uponr^acb^t^^ 
‘‘Will time speed swifter here, Anna?” 
“I hope it will, father,” she answered, “but the days 

will be very like each other.” 
eachothrer drag^-”dhrertT^ “We must 

change the pattern of the days. dt-shanih-be aRw^ 
-you. We’ll do no work sometimes, and now and then you’ll 
go for a holiday down to the ‘in country,’ and I shall be ^ 
alone till you come back.” 

“I’m never going to leave you alone,” she said. “If you i 
think upon a holiday for me, you’ve got to come too, or 
have Peter up here for a bit. ’ ’ 

“There’s only one other thing beside the moor that’s good | 
to me; and that’s the sea; and you well love to be on the 5 
sea, so we might go to it now and again.” 

Anna’s eyes sparkled. 
“I’d like that dearly,” she told him. 
“To know the sea better may be a wise deed for me,” he | 

said^ ‘^jSnmeAtJiurts-^and'^anuatjcm^ i 
""" Not that it could ever be a friend to me, like the hills. ’ ’ j 

“You’d love it better and better, specially if you’d sail | 
out on to it, same as I did with Uncle Lawrence.” ; 

Her father nodded and this allusion did not banish j 
his placid mood. The sun rays were growing slant and ■ 
rich as they set out for home. Anna laughed at their ; 
shadows flung hugely before them. Then they descended | 
and she walked silently for a long way with her | 
hand in her father’s hand. But she was content despite j 
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their silence, for she knew that his mind had passed into 
a little peace. She often wondered why the desert soli¬ 
tudes cheered him, for they cast her down. She liked 
to leave it behind her—that great, lonely thing—and de¬ 
scend into the kindly arms of the Red House trees and the 
welcome of the river. For the river itself, in Anna’s ear, 
sang a different song beside her home, than aloft, in its 
white nakedness, and loneliness. There it was elfin and 
cold and silvery, but it did not seem to sing for her; while 
beneath, at the feet of the pines, under the bridge of logs, 
in the pools and stickles she knew to the last mossy boulder 
—there her name river had music for her alone and she 
understood it. Il-<w:as-n^d£a]i.fideiid-wvdm~weiri^ 

^^away-eut-^k:er-life,-or die--and l^ve her-tojiij^^ 
was coming when slier would know it better still, see it aloft 

4o-her. In the valley the river was old and wise; perhaps 
aloft, where it ran nigh Huntingdon, it was not so wise or 
tender, but younger and more joyous. 

‘‘It’ll have to be my friend,” thought Auna, “for there 
won’t be no others up there but father.” 

An incident clouded the return journey, and though 
neither Jacob nor his daughter was sentimental, death con¬ 
fronted them and made them sorry. An old goat, one of 
the parents of the Red House flock, had disappeared during 
the previous winter, and they had fancied that he must have 
fallen into the stream and been swept awa^m^irfreshet^ftat 
4appenM.jwhjen--he -vanished. But now, in a little green 
hollow rimmed with heath and granite, they found all that 
was left of the creature—wisps of iron-grey hair, horns at¬ 
tached to his skull, a few scattered bones picked clean by 
the carrion crows and the hollow skeleton of his ribs with 
young grasses sprouting through it. 

“Oh, father—it’s ‘Beardy,’ ” whispered Auna. 
“So it is then. And I’m glad we found him. A very 

dignified thing, the way the creatures, when they know 
they’re going to die, leave their friends and go away all 
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alone. A~4n:e-ifamg-4rri^ humanss... 

Anna descended among the bones and picked up 
‘‘Beardy’s’’ horns. 

‘‘Peter will like to have them for a decoration/’ she 
said. “I hope he didn’t suffer much, poor old dear.” 

“Not much, I expect.” 

—Tkere-^s—unwritteB" 
things^ J ..expect4h^-'W^^ 

“Did his wives miss him, should you think?” 
“We don’t know. They can’t tell us. Perhaps they 

wondered a bit. More likely they knew he’d gone up to 
die and wouldn’t come back. They know deeper than we 
think the}?^ know-amon^—themselves, Anna.” 

“I’ve often been sorry for that poor Scape-goat in the 
Bible, father. I read about him to grandmother long ago, 

never forgot him.” 
“And so have I been sorry for him, too.” 
They tramped on together and presently Jacob spoke. He 

was thinking still of her last speech and his mind had 
turned dark. 

“The Scape-goat in the wilderness was a happy beast 
compared to me, ’ ’ he said suddenly. ‘ ‘ He went to his doom 
a clean thing-j-a^ h a rm1je^-ereature|--pur^ as-Christ^- self 

<Tmder his 4lthy load of human sins. For a foul burden 
doesn’t make the carrier foul. He’d done no wrong and 
wondered, perhaps, in his brute mind, why the scarlet 
thread was tied upon him and he was driven into the un¬ 
kind desert, far from his bite of grass and the 
shadow to guard him against the burning sun. But I’m 
different. I’m a.goat caked and rotted with my own sins. 
The sins of the world are white-a-nd light against mine.” 

‘ ‘ I won’t hear you say things like that, father. I won’t 
live with you if you say things like that.” 

“Bear with me, bear with me. 
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-a«4~-I%r-a-"ndrowniBg-^an till they roll- ovw--a»A—pftOB. 
You 11 sweeten me presently. Who could live with you 

and not grow sweeter^- 
He broke off. 
Venus throbbed upon the golden green of the west, and 

as they descended, the valley was already draped with a 
thin veil of mist under which the river purred. Prom the 
kennels came yapping of the dogs; and when they reached 
home and entered the yard, half a dozen red terriers leapt 
round Anna and nosed with excitement at ‘‘Beardy’s’’ 
horns. 



CHAPTER V 

THE AUTUMN WIND 

On a rough, day of autumn, when the river ran high 
and leaves already flew upon half a gale of wind, a little 
crowd of men gathered up the valley beyond Red House, 
and with crow-bars and picks sought to lift up the block 
of granite whereon aforetime Margery Bullstone so often 
sat. Jacob had long ago dug down to the foundation, that 
he might satisfy himself to its size; and it had proved too 
great beneath the soil, where twice the bulk of the visible 
part was bedded. Now, therefore, having heaved it from 
the ground, they were busy to drive four holes in it, where 
the cleft must take place. Then they inserted four car¬ 
tridges, set the slow match, lighted it and retreated beside 

a cart that already stood out of harm’s reach. 
There had come Peter and Anna, Adam and Samuel 

Winter and Jacob Bullstone; and Adam had lent his pig- 

cart to convey the stone to the churchyard. 
They watched silently; then came a flash, a puff of white 

smoke, whirled instantly away on the wind, and a dull ex¬ 
plosion that reverberated from the hill above. The great 
stone was sundered and they returned to it, bringing the 

horse and cart with them. 
The block had split true and a mass accordant with its 

memorial purpose was presently started upon the way. 
Jacob directed great care,- and- helped—to-lift the- ston§, 
that none of the native moss in its scooped crown should 

be injured. 
“Whether it will live down in the churchyard air I 

394 
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don’t know,” he said^^^%at. tho grave lios-MHb"Shad»-Btost 

Samuel was regarding the boulder with a puzzled face. 
“Where be her name going?” he asked. 
“The name goes on the side, Sammy,” explained 

Jacob. 'iBlaker-the st^ie-eutter,-was-up ever a bit .^>@0- 
aaid took my ■ meaningU* 

They went slowly away under the rioting wind, and 
near Red House Peter and his sister left them, while at 
Shipley Bridge Samuel also returned home. 

Jacob walked beside Adam at the horse’s head. It was 
a bad day with him and the passion of the weather had 
found an echo in his spirit. The rain began to fall and 
Winter drew a sack from the cart and swung it over his 
shoulders. 

“You’d best to run into Billy Mary drew’s till the scat’s 
passed, else you’ll get wet,” he said. 

But the other heeded not the rain. 
“A pity it isn’t my coffin instead of her stone you’ve got 

here,” he said. “I’m very wishful to creep beside her. 
No harm in that—eh?” 

“There’s every harm in wishing to be dead afore your 

the dayis-workda endedr”" 
“Truth’s truth and time can’t hide truth, whatever else 

it hides. I killed her, Adam. 

tNo,--nn, -Bullstonej yeu mustn ^ay-anything like that. 
-You- well -kHOw ik’s-wrongr-' *In one way we all help to kill 
our fellow-creatures I reckon; and they help to kill us. ’Tis 
a mystery of nature. We wear away at each other, like 
the stones on the sea-shore; we be thrown to grind and 
drive at each other, not for evil intent, but because we can’t 
help it. We don’t know what we’re doing, or who we’re 
hurting half our time—no more than frightened sheep 
jumping on each other’s backs, for fear of the dog behind 

them.” 
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^witi44j3r4he^I wasn’t blind: I 
knew what I was doing. I don’t forget how I hurt you 
neither, and took goiod years off your life.” 

‘‘Leave it—leave it and work. Think twice before you 
give up work and go to Huntingdon. ’ ’ 

“My work’s done, and badly done. Don’t you tell me 
not to get away to peace if I’m to live.” 

‘‘Peace,,Jor- tho-likes-of'only of¬ 
fers through work.” 

They had reached Mary drew’s and Adam made the 
other go in. 

“I’ll stop under the lew of the hedge till this storm’s 

W-^arn-drop-in.VThe wind’s turning-a-thought north and 
will go down with the sun no doubt.” 

He went forward, where a deep bank broke the weather, 
and Jacob entered William’s cottage. Mr. Mary drew had 
seen them from the window and now came to the door. 

“A proper tantara ’tis blowing to-day,” he said. “My 
loose slates be chattering, like a woman’s tongue, and I’m 
feared of my life they’ll be blowed ofT.'^'.^^Phe-sttmeV 

Jacob, according to his habit, pursued his own thoughts 
and spoke on, as though Adam still stood beside him. 

“To talk of peace—^to say there’s any peace for a red- 
handed man. Peace is the reward ef-work-and good living 
and faithful service.^’ ^^.h.an4s-eai3t%->earn-^eace/^ 

“Now don’t you begin that noise. Let the wind blow 
if it must. No call for you to blow. Take my tarpaulin 
coat for the journey. A thought small, but it will keep 
your niddick dry.” 

“Give me a dram,” said Jacob, “and listen to me.” 
Mr. Marydrew brought his spirit from a cupboard while 

the other rambled on. 
“We’ve just hacked the stone for her grave out of the 

earth. Torn up by the roots, like she was herself. She 
dies and her children lose a father as well as a mother, be- 
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cause they know the stroke was mine; and what honest child 
shall love a father that killed a mother? That’s not all. 
Think of that man now helping me to get the stone to her 
grave. Think of the suffering poured on Winter’s head. 
A very good, steadfast sort of man—and yet my hand 
robbed him of much he can never have again. Three out 
of four children lost, and that saint underground. And all 
allowed by the goodwill of a watchful God.” 

He nodded, emptied the glass his friend offered him and 
looked out at the rain. 

“You’re dark to-day and don’t see very clear, my dear,” 
said Billy. *tYAu_put-this-from.your own-point of view, 

has two sides. You’ve bitched up your show here, Jacob, 
and I’m not going to pretend you have not,* - Yoa-’-ve-donc 

and you’ve suffered-a.lot,--aIeBg oi-youg-bad-jndgmcnt? 
mtd-you- was-kmdlddled^iBto-4his- affair by the powers-of 
darkness-.—Bat^^s the way of God to use men as''si^~ 
posts for their fellow-men.-> Se-sees-the end of tbo-^ead 
from the boginning,<^and He knows^^EaFthe next scene of 
your life, when you meet Margery, will l»eM!feo be fuU of 
joy and gladness.” 

“It’s your heart, not your head, that speaks that trash, 
William,” answered the younger. “Can future joy and 
gladness undo the past? Can the sunshine bring to life 
what the lightning killed an hour afore? How shall un¬ 
derstanding in Heaven blot out the happenings on earth? 
Things—awful things—^that God’s self can’t undol 
agmyor-mo thisi if-some live happ;^ in thio world-'^nd^O 
kappy-tQ^the next, as well we know some do^-tbeh whj 
phould not'ali-?~--IF^nie are born to Uve with their mine 
4ear, their tempers pTir^-.^;^ir passions under control]| 

hy should such as l am blotYhe-ea^tM Would a mar 
ake maii3aed things? Would a decenrmair-bH«g..iiyind 

[creatjires to the birtlyshort of-legs or eyes,~when he-eo3lu 
ion them-perfeeti Where’s the boasted mercy of your 

God, William? Where’s His eternal plan, and what’s the 
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sense of talking about a happy eternity if a man comes to 
it poisoned by time? I-'m calm, yon see—a fCasaningncres^ 
tuTB -andL-honest with myself.- My-everlasting4nlie3itance 
weuhi-be-nothing but one .undying shame and torture’-at 

SkcJSC 1 the ruin I have-«ade; and.I know that I cannot stand up 
in the next world among those I have spoiled and wronged 
and feel a right to do so? And4£miy-^Croator4iaS"%uil^ me 
to gnawmy„heart^outin_agony--th^ arlif e-without-end:— 
4diatis-Se4 No, the only poor mercy left for me is eternal 

i-what-I’d pray for if I-couM-pray^ 
^ ^jbecause another life must be hell wherever it is spent. Let 

Him that made us unmake us. ’Tis the least and best 
that He can do for nine men out of ten.’^ 

The storm had swept past and a weather gleam flashed 
upon the rain. The red beech trees before William’s home 
shone fiery through the falling drops and shook off little, 
flying flakes of flame, as the leaves whirled in the wind. 

Mr. Mary drew did not answer, but followed Jacob to the 
wicket gate and watched him as he rejoined Winter. Wil- 

4ho oart~had-disappeared~an4-was4«rn- 
i»g-to~^o4n^wh:en* a -neighbour eamo-rip-the-.shining ^oad 
from-Shipley. 

Tf. wfl« AtopIia AATinfiaT* In.. 

i“T|iey’ve just go^e'foTjad the corner—Adam and him 
„„_4. --1-4.-;--- 

i 
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by a long way jet, Amelia. His tboughts and griefs 
erowd-^down on him lik^j^flock of foul birds, and-«hal e 
the roots ofTlis-lifgjjsoifiething shocking. ” 
' “ ’Tis welMfthe Uord’s^Hand isjieayy,” she answered. 
‘[So iJ,,rinSuld be, if there’sj]is^t!^m,the world;’'’ ' 
I ‘ ‘ Th'y to think kin^lj-nfime man. He ’gauffered muchj’ 
j “I live wi^jAdSm Winter,’’ sbe-^swered and‘''W5llfcTier 



CHAPTER VI 

THE CHILDREN 

Accident sometimes invoked a strange spectre of the old 
jealonsy in Jacob Bnllstone—that quiddity of his nature 
responsible for his ruin. It flashed now—a feeble glimmer 
of the ancient emotion—and involved Anna. She alone in 
his opinion cared any longer for him, or felt interest in 
his fortunes; therefore he was quick to resent any real, or 
fancied, attempts on the part of others to weaken the bonds 
between them. Sm3i.-^^4ask-hM"inr4ruth~^eofl^4^ 

_ yet there--came hints to his ear that the girl -sheuM^^™ 
be dragged with him into-the fastness of the moor-. He 
had to some extent lost sight of her natural demands and 
requirements. He little liked her to be overmuch interested 
in affairs that no longer concerned himself; but she was 
intelligent in this matter and, helped by advice, kept in 
closer touch with her relations than Jacob knew. With her 
grandmother Anna had indeed broken, for Judith declined 
to see her any more, and the younger did not pretend 
sorrow; but with Barlow Huxam, and with her Uncle 
Jeremy and Aunt Jane, she preserved 4^ friendship^ they 
did-not report to-Mrs.,~Huxamr*-wbile despiteJiarsh-sayings 
againstdiLgmLfi%«aaher-faft^r5-Aun^ to love John 
Henry and Avis. She. wa&Jloyal^^~wmddr-HDt-^^ 
>agakist~Jaeebj^^-^ndr-set-M»-always-4^ She regarded the 
coming life at Huntingdon as no ordeal, but a change of 
infinite promise, because it might bring him nearer peace. 
Meantimey-^behindr- Budstone^^s-baefcH^ ia 
hope te^ebange his^ plan%~and-these-alternatives"W^^ 
before him by his^ ehlldrenr 
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TIib o(i(iasioir"ruuiiil lijfm rreLlul afte^ a period ol cotif' 
-fie was unaware that time cannot 

stand still, and in the usual parental fashion^ continued to 
regard his family as anchored to childhood. He was smart¬ 
ing under grievances on a day that he met Adam Winter 
and walked with him from Brent to Shipley. 

‘‘There’s nothing so cold as the chill of your own flesh,” 
he said. “A child’s a fearful thing, Adam, if it turns 
against a parent, especially when you’ve kept your share 
of the bargain, as I have.” 

“No doubt there is a bargain, 
speak as a childless nmu anf^.jnyLJWQ^d no but 

you’ve been quick to see what you owed your own, and I 
hope they do the like. JL£4hpy rlon’ty-so far, that’s only-to 
.say—thoy’-re-young yet. They will get more thoughtful 
with years.” 

“Yes, thoughtful for themselves. Young and green they 
are, yet not too young to do man and woman’s work, not 
too young to know the value of money.'"" SomelhingV4e#fc* 

admitted Wintery 

-should be 

‘Your eldest is born to command, and that sort play for 
their own hand by reason of the force that’s in ’em.'^^'Timo'^ 
wiRmel4ew^d^n-HeHry^4iear%j-and^3£perienc6-~©£~men-wiIl 
rfmw-Mm the-munnrer of man~his fathom 

Jacob grew calmer. 
‘ ‘ He loved his mother more than he loved anything, and 

it may be out of reason to ask them, who loved her, to spare 
much regard for me^ That-..H 
granted, Yet T’ve-stri¥en~4o show him now, with alL-my 
.awIM --f g-ood-f athor-r^’ 

f John Henry comes of age in a minute and I’ve made 
over Bullstone Farm to him. A great position for one so 
young—eh. Winter ? ” 

“A wondrous fine thing, and what makes it finer is that 
he’s a born farmer and will be worthy of it.” 
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ajidr4feea^my son will 
reign and be the head of the family in the eye of the 
nation. ” ^ 

‘■‘You mnotn’t oay-that. You’re the head of the family, 
not your son.” tCc^M^Cs 

“He had scarce a word xo answer when I told him how 
I’d been to Lawyer Dawes and turned it over. As-fer Dawes 
himsel^-die-feels-u, theugbt-deubtfulHwhether I-sbould^a^t 
with my own se freely-; bnt-^Wj^’-j-aaid,- -I-underslaud what 
Fha-doing'. ’ A bit of bread and a cup of water is all I shall 
ever ask from my children. Let them do- whfrt I’ve faded 

, I want to be 
forgot, Adam; and yet, because they’re quite agreeable to 
take all and let me be forgot, I smart. Such is man.” 

“Nature and order can’t be swept away,” answered 
Winter. “Your children are very orderly children,- -and 

i-yeu wishrj but you mustn’t think 
to go out of their lives and deny them your wisdom and 
advice. Yeur’ve gat-your bargain to Leep-stUV-whilo yow-’re 
4n-the-4and-ef 4h©-4i¥ing. You mustn’t wash your hands 
of ’em. You must show ’em that you’re part of ’em 
yet, and that their good is yours and your good is 
theirs. ’ ’ 

“They care not for my good—^why should they? They 
don’t want my wisdom, for well they know my wisdom is 
foolishness. WOio-’d.—seek me now?—Who’d-listea- to -me 
-now, but a few such as you and William, who-bavc the 
patieBeo-of-thoso-who grow oldr- and—oan-still- forgive- all 

4he^orld has run smooth-::fen-4bfign.--Hat-4hey don’t.look 
tp-Bae-^d-they never-did^ All but Auna were set against 
me from their short coats. They began to doubt as soon 
as they could walk. 'Hmir -gr^idmotheE--was their .god, 
and-they’n iive to find~she-was a -false-ged. They didn’t 
get their hard hearts from Margery, or me. ’ ’ 

“Trust to that then,” urged the other. “Be patient 
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and wait and watch, and you 11 see yourself in them yet, 

and your wife also.’’ 
‘‘You have a great trust in your fellow-creatures, Adanr 

Winter.” 
“You must trust ’em if you’re going to get any peace. 

What’s life worth if you can’t trust? ’Tis to people 
the world with enemies and make yourself a hunted 

creature.” 
“ ‘Hunted’ is a very good word,” answered Jacob, 

“that’s the state of most of us. As to my children,” he 
continued, “Peter will carry on here with Middleweek, 
and he’s very well able to do it—^better already at a bar¬ 
gain than ever I was, and likely to be more popular with 
customers than I. But^^ 

“'Certainly--it4&. ” 
‘i^Ani^d^Aunal^^ be thought upon also. She’s first in 

my mind, and always will be, and she needn’t fear, when 
I go, that she’ll be forgot.^'" tVe-mana-ged-pretty^ clovcrly 
f(^><he^w^ell knowing that sfae'^d not thmk-trf-such-things 
wheur-she grows up^ 

“Don’t you force her to grow up too quick, however,” 
urged Adam. “Such a far-seeing man as you must not 
come between her and her own generation^an4~keepJher-4eo 
^tese.-pent-if^^our-realfy^-go-to-the moor. Youth cleaves to 
youth, Jacob^ yeuthrdjo'iliomM^ 

“You’re wrong there,” answered the elder. “Youth’s 
hard, narrow, ignorant and without heart. I want to 
get her away for her own sake. She’s a flower too fair to 
live with weeds. She’s her mother again. The rest are 
dross to her—^workaday, coarse stuf^^^wishing—mo'-doad 

nftpri aa 

AL4am-argued against-'this-opi:H4on--a^ dndoed bta^ 
BuUstono-hear-tily; 

“Don’t you be poisoned against your own,” he said. 
“The hardness of youth isn’t all bad. J4-oftefir'Wears^-0i^ 
and4fering:sjmdfixuesa midoinderstemdin^^ 
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I’d never fear a hard youngster: it’s the hardness of 
middle age that I’d fear.” 

And no distant day proved Adam to have spoken well. 
A certain thing fell out and Jacob remembered the other’s 
opinion, for it seemed that Winter’s prophecy came true 
quicklier than even he himself might have expected it to 
do so. On a certain Sunday in February their father re¬ 
ceived a visit from John Henry and Avis. The latter did 
not bring her husband, since the ob,iect of their visit 
proved purely personal to the family. 

John Henry drove his sister in a little market cart from 
Bullstone Farm and they surprised their father walking 
by the river. Anna ar>(^n.n3pqTiiPtl tiim 
^nicing rnmn pnppJnr He had just pointed out to the 

flat rock by the river where Margery was wont to sit, when 
she took vanished generations of puppies for their rambles; 
then Anna cried out and the cart stopped beside them. 

John Henry alighted to shake hands with his father and 
Avis descended and kissed him. He was astonished and 
asked the meaning of their visit. 

“You’U catch it from Mrs. Huxam, playing about on 

Sunday,” he said. 
“We’re not playing about,” answered John Henry, 

“we’ve come on a very important, family matter^-e»r 
affair and-not grandmother’s at all» And we thought we 

might stop for dinner and tea.” 
“Come and welcome; but I’ve done all I’m going to 

do, John Henry—all for you and all for Avis. You’re not 

going to squeeze me any more.” 
“We haven’t come to squeeze you, father—quite the 

contrary,” declared Avis. 
“Leave it till after dinner,” directed the young man. 

“I heard you were fixed beyond power of changing on 
Huntingdon; but I do hope that’s not so, father; because 
I think there’s a good few reasons against.” 

“What you think is no great odds,” answered Bull- 
stone. “And why should you think at all about it?” 
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“I’ll tell you after dinner.” 
He changed the subject and began talking of his farm. 

Already he had new ideas. * 
“I don’t see no use in that copse up the valley,” he 

said. “ ’Tis good ground wasted—only a place for badgers 
to breed, and we don’t want them killing the poultry. But 
if it was cleared to the dry-built wall—cleared slowly and 
gradual in winter—it would give a bit of work and some 
useful wood, and then offer three good acres for potatoes 

fff^pounds a-ycar prcoontly 4f-net-more:^’ 
“It’s yours, John Henry. You’ll do as you think best.” 
Jacob was in an abstracted mood and the sight of all 

his children met together gave him pain-rather-^fean^Teas^ 

I thought- 
I resented it 4u-ar-dim-,--&nbconscious fashion. 
--They found him silent and absorbed. He seemed to 

withdraw himself and pursue his own thoughts under their 
chatter. They addressed him and strove to draw him into 
their interests, but for a time they failed to do so. Once 
or twice Avis and Anna whispered together and Anna was 
clearly excited; but Avis quieted her. 

‘<J’1Ltpn hiin 

When dinner was done, John Henry spoke. 
“Light your pipe and listen, father. You must wake 

up and listen. I’ve got a wery big idea and I’m very wish¬ 
ful you’ll think of ij^ asd-so-is~Avis/^ 

He looked at them dreamily. 
“What big idea could you have that I come into?” he 

asked. 
‘ ‘ Why, you yourself and your future. ’ ’ 
“Who’s put you up to thinking about me at all? You 

weren’t UBe44©^*’ 
“God’s my judge nobody put me up to it^ did the^, 

-^vis?” 

TtvO 
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“Nobody,” answered Avis. “It was your own thought, 

and you asked me, and I said it was a vesy fine thought.” 

“Nothing about Auna?” 
“No, father. It’s just this. I know you don’t want to 

stop here. That’s natural. But there’s other places be¬ 
side the moor. And I’m very wishful indeed for you to 
come and live with me at Bullstone—you and Auna. Then 
you’d be near Peter, and Avis too; and she could come 

and go and look after you.” 
Jacob took it ill. He believed that selfish motives had 

prompted John Henry, nor did he even give him credit f or 
mixed motives. »Theny—as—he- -rem^nc^^oilcnt,^~^m)t^er 

after me’? To‘look after me’? God’s light! 

what do you take me for? D’you think my wits are gone 
and my children must look after me? Perhaps you’d like 
to shut me up altogether, now you’ve got your farms?” 

They did not speak and he took their silence for guilt, 

whereas it only meant their astonishment. 
“Where the hell did you scheming devils come from?’ 

he shouted. “Where’s your mother in you? Are you all 

your blasted grandmother?” 
Avis fiushed and John Henry’s face also grew hot. Auna 

put her arms round her father s neck. 
“Don’t, don’t say such awful things,” she begged him; 

“you know hetter, dear father.” 
Then John Henry spoke without temper. 
“You wrong us badly when you say that, father. We 

meant no such thing and was only thinking of you and 
Auna. Ye«--mu&t. Jiave_-St»£t tp,^ mind. You re 
not a very old man yet, and you’re strong and active. And 
I thought that you’d be a long sight better with me and 
with Avis near by and the interests of life around you, than 
up over in that lonesome hole. It was nothing but a kind 

view of it.” , ,, 
“Why should you grow kind? Why should you change 
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your nature ? rigfet-and reasun 4oubt™w 
motive-is untfer4fei^ ‘To look after me’? That’s how 
Winter speaks of his daft brother  

“Father,” broke in Avis angrily, “I’m going to have a 
baby, and it’s hateful and wicked of you to shout and 
say cruel things like this to upset me. And it’s all lies, 
because we meant nothing but whai was right.'''•We^e 

4iim. He stared at her and the anger faded out of his face. 
“Why didn’t you say so then? That’s news.” 
He looked at Avis gently. 
“You married Joe Blvin’s son, Robert. Well, why not? 

Bullstones have wedded with Elvins before to-day. I’m 
glad you’re going to have a little one. Avis, and I com¬ 
mand this. If it’s a girl, you call it after your mother.” 

“I mean to,” she said, “and if it’s a boy. Bob wills it 
shall be called after you.” 

“No, no—I forbid that. We’ll have no more Jacobs.” 
But he relented before them and grew mild. 
“Come here and sit by me and take my hand,” he said 

to Avis; and then he turned to John Henry. 
“If I was harsh, you can overlook it. I’m not the 

man I was. I’m a good deal fallen down from the man 
I was. I’m colder than the man I was. I’ll give you credit 
for saying" “Wha%-you said-in a right spirit. I-bcliov-G-Jt, 
That’s your mother in you. sweaF4t--w^ 

^wm thougJit-=-nuti-whisperedr tu-yuu J)y^ some such 
well-wisher to^ nie“f^ 

I say again that if you’ll come to live with me, I’d be very 
glad indeed^’^' —- 

But Bullstone shook his head. - 
“I’m bound for the only place that can offer peace. 

Anna and I. And I hope you ’ll make time as you can and 
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come and see mo^ow and again. I feel friendly to you and 
Peter. You knW that actions speak louder than words. 
I hope it will he a girl for the sake of the blessed name. 
I’ll come to the christening. I’ll do that. Mark me. I’m 

a man of my wordf 

~d©a-4-be-tG^-bW^ 
Peter spoke. 
“Why for can’t you go to John Henry, father? Then 

we should have you in^ the^^midst. ” 

_yeu-’-d-see-a-lot'^fce-v^-yeuj-and 

thkigs- being-done-your dtdn’kdroM-witin- 
and go and keep youa?-eye-cm-the dogs tees’^ 

“I’d like to believe that you eould wish it. And I will 
believe it,” repeated Jacob. '.*^41 mako myoolf behevo it> 

haid.JJio»fb4tonBy%e7 It-’s|a 
jt-oaTwc-mto yrra£J:hQa^ts. «‘And Avis is going to have a 

child. That’s well. Be sure to call it after your mother 

if it’s a girl.” 
He stared and nodded and they were conscious that his 

mind had wandered far from them. 
“Let’s go for a walk up the valley, father,” said Auna. 

‘ ‘Yeu-always like to 4alk- best-in the air-.^ 
“I’m going to do so,” he answered, “but I’m going 

alone. You children can stop together, and I’ll be back 
for tea drinking. I’m a good deal shaken by this great 
thought of John Henry’s. ,Jt-^neans-M&dmoth£E:A^ 
woi'kiirg up to the surface-.—-Andr-he-eanr-thank-the-Lord 

sbe-’s-therer—She% ia-yeu-all. Not that I can change my 

plans,; fonmy-belp 
s«eh-as-itjs. But that I was wanted at Bullstone is worth 
a good bit to m&y^-geodr-paymestj-yeur-might say,Yer-what 

I^ve-doneA’ 
He left them and they turned anxiously to Auna. 
“Is he all right? Is it safe for him to go alone?” asked 

Avis; and her sister answered that she need fear nothing. 
“It’s up and down like that. His memory fails him 
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BtOTe^times-ifi-Httie-"fcMBgs^ No44b- big things. It shook bim 
to find John Henry and you wanting him. But it’s done 
him good already.” 

“He’ll forget about it before he comes back,” added 
Peter. “He’ll often go out to think over something„-.©¥- 
s^z-he-’s-going-to, and then he comes back and you-find- 
it’s slipped out of his mind altogether.” 

“But not a great thing like this,” promised Anna. 
“It’s as much for you as for him,” continued Avis. 

“It’s not a place for you tu be lost-in—Huntingdon isn’t 
—and if you have to go and live with him there, he’ll very 
likely end by losing his reason altogethe^'''^aad. it’s -very 

“Don’t you say that. Avis. I couldn’t live away from 
him. And he’ll get better I expect."-Days-eftenr-happen 
when he-’s all right-a»d his mind quite- peSiCefuk” 

“It would be a lot more convenient if he went to John 
Henry,” said Avis. “It’s clear he finds it too wretched 
to stop here. I feel it creepy myself—with mother’s ghost 
in every cornei^and in the-gardon 4q&. She was so busy 
that you can’t see a thing without remembering her part 
of it. But he wouldn’t be haunted with her at Bullstone, 
and we could make jobs for 

‘‘I^d much like it to happen/^ admitted Anna, ‘‘for 
his sake/^ It-V-^dh-one-4e™me~wi^re-i-go,-4f-J--see-iin^ 

gettin^better.^ 
“Ill keep it before him, and speak up for it so much 

as hell let me,’^ promised Peter. “Of course it’s what 
ought to be. But I don’t think it will. Because loneliness 
is his stronghold, and the lonelier he is, the better he is.” 

might put and A4am~Wint^r on-4o- 

But Mr. Marydrew is always very strong 

that father’s mind will mend up at Huntingdon, r*He says 
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Andkie’ll come through.A, Borne d«y he-^il come throng,^ 
you and Avis and Peter can show kindness now and then. 
It’s kindness he wants.” 

^^And that shows how rocky his mind is for the minute,” 
declared Peter, ‘‘because anything soft, like kindness, was 
gall to him in the past. He was ashamed of the kindness 
he did himself.^'' And now Ms mind has shrunk. He dwells 
on little silly: things and messes about trifles-tha^~ he 
links up^ with mother. ” 

“When is he going to divide her, clothes?” asked Avis; 
“it’s a cruel waste and no respect to mother to let things 
get moth-eaten and useles^^^that mighL be-v^orth money 
to-the^livingr^ 

“I’ve been at him,” answered Anna. “He says that 
I’m to have the clothes, when I’m grown a bit more, 
because I’m mother’s shape; but that’s silly. Now you’ve 
been so nice to him. I’ll get on about the clothes again 
to-morrow3and--very like he’ll iet~~me-~go~tbrough them. 
or-asMyou to-eome^ over-nnd4ake-what"you wantr’ ’ 

The girls discussed familiar articles of their mother’s 

to her-and the elder Mrs. Elvin. Afana-agreedy--^^ while 
they talked, Peter described his father’s habits of mind 
to his brother. The elder took a gloomy view. 

“I don’t think he will mend,” said John Henry. “I 
think it’s a lot more likely he’ll go from bad to worse and 
become a raving man. There’s suspicions moving deep 
in him.^ Whon-ddoM-himr^about 4his^ you-^emem^^ 

-asked- if-I wanted-^to- have -Mm -looked--upv People, with 
softening of the brain coming on, often look ahead dndhat 

-way and know, by a sort of fearful instinct, what’s going 
to overtake them.” 

They discussed the kennels and Peter’s future. 
“He’s all right about that,” declared Jacob’s younger 

son, “but he’s sharp enough for Auna. He told me plain 
that he didn’t trust none of us but her, and that a hair 
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of her head was worth the lot of us. But now belike he’ll 
change, if he remembers."''Jt was a great-thought to offer 

him to eomo-to -BuIlstono/^ 
‘‘If you want to please him, John Henry, put flowers 

on mother’s grave now and again,” advised Anna. “Her 
grave will always draw him down from the moo|*^'^same 
as it dees now^ 

They talked until tea time, when Jacob returned, and 
John Henry went to put in his horse. Their father was 
now calm and cheerful. He said no more concerning the 
new suggestion; but he had not forgotten it, for when Avis 
and her brother were gone and Peter at the kennel, he 
questioned Anna. 

“Can you tell me, faithful and true, that you had no 
part in what John Henry said?” he asked. “Because if 
you, or any other, put it into his head, then it’s all4n vain.” 

“Nobody put it in John Henry’s mind, dear father,” 
she answered. “It was his very own thought.” 

“That makes it a valuable thing, Anna.” 
'And Avis dearly wants it to happen 

too.” 
“And you? Would you rather be with Avis or your 

brother, or-?” 
“Father! You know better than that,” she said very 

earnestly. “You and me are one, and what’s right for 
you is right for me.” 

“So I think,” he answered. “A very clever, deep 
thought in you to say that we are one.” 



CHAPTEE VII 

william’s birthday 

George Middleweek came to see old William with a 
message and a gift. It was Mr. Marydrew’s eighty-fourth 
birthday and Anna had sent him a very fine ham, and 
a reminder that he had promised to eat his dinner at Red 
House. 
•JlYau- look ten years less than youY-age, Billy,’I~sai,d 

tfeevfennel-man. _T 
“We^’r^a long-living race, George. My^randfathejr 

was thriee'-'ma^ed, and his last he-- took when hb 
was eighty-two7''^Gava^my old sister the slip, for he 
was active as a kitten,'^^^ nipped off to spend a 
month with friends in Somerse^''an4^ame hack with a 
wife! The woman thought she’d polish"bi^^ff in a year 
or two and get-his bit of money; but she thot^fht^wongj 
He lived for ten years and left his cash, such as^t^w^j 
half and half to me and my sister. His third-was-arfailure). 

j^,^^'gh- ho was too, proud to own-itJA 
“You get into your coat and boots,” said George. “If 

you be coming with me, we must start. ’ ’ 
They were soon upon the road and William asked after 

Jacob. 
“Haven’t seen him this longful time,” he said- 
“He’s up and down,” declared the other. 

-soft things-one-day, so as-you-think-Iie-^grei 
■and then, the-next,- he.’ll be-short and-sharp and seemm^y 

He’s going through everything that belonged 
to his wife,\and Miss tells me that it shakes him up. He’s 
keeping som^of her things for himself. His old ideas 
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—the stuff he was taught as a child—sticks out now and 
again. But he’s shed most of it I reckon. Life’s knocked 
faith out of him, William, same as it does out of most 
honest people. But the old stuff clings to him. He’ll often 
say he’s a miserable sinner, though in my experience it’s 
only the good people yelp about being miserable sin¬ 
ners. The real, right-down wicked men go on their way 
rejoicing.” 

«aause- -miser-y-’-s a -ma4te^-ef- 
George: ’ ’ 

^ argued Middle-week.—And it ’s an insult to honest matri 

‘You don’t understand religion, and the fall of man, 
George, ’ ’ answered Mr. Marydrew mildly. ‘ ‘ The mysteries 
of faith are beyond you. Your mind ban’t built to hold ’em. ’ ’ 

They reached Red House, where Billy thanked Anna for 
her gift 

But she-w-as -glad to stop a while teny-as-hc was early; 
-and ^brought down Jacob from an upper chamFerT ~Hir 
present business allternately exci|ted the widower and' 
cast him down. He spoke and thought much of Margery 
as he handled her garments; and sometimes he was nor¬ 
mal and>^tered ■intelligent’- -words; but not seldom his 
memory tormented him and he said strange things. 

‘-•^B^Fery^stitcb---dear--4^ ever wore-puts father ■■in 
-mind-of^meth ing,-’A 
4hem-. eyes--nhowed'i:hu;t"^tS'TO 
hcHP-emembered -the- oeeasio*^ 

“A man can wish you many happy returns of your birth¬ 
day, Billy,” heysaird; “because life’s good to you still. 
YoUr-candive-en:|-^^y--safBut I’m different O 
from that. It’s/come over me strong of late that if there’s 
a life beyond, Bmust get to it soon—else there’ll be more 
trouble. I mu^t be there before a certain other party, 
William !’ = 

I (lit (rvi£^ 
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Leave all that in Higher Hands, Jacob. Tbe4e»gth 
the thread be no part of enr4>usines»f^ 
“I must be first, however; I must reach Margery be¬ 

fore her mother does. g&hat^^eQmmonsense^-bocauoo we 
well know that I d get but a bleak-weloome~4f Juditk 
Huxam. had-her^ daughter^ear^^fo^-I- did^r—She-rofafaed 
^e befere^-and-she-would-again. A fault in Margery—^to 
-say4tJdfidly»Hje listen to that old fiend. But I don’t 
want her mind frozen against me for eternity. I still live 
in hopes that we’ll be very dear friends, William—so far 
as a ghost man and a ghost woman can be friends.” 

^^And why not, Jacob? ^Where- there^ -ne---secret 
■ hid, the people must surely come together dn-4eve-and 
-undorstanding/^ 

‘d say these things, because this is one of the days when 
I believe in a future life. Some days I do and some days 
I do not. To-day I do; and why do I, should you think ? 
Because my mind is a good deal filled up with my late 
wife; and if there’s any sort of justice and any sort of 
Almighty Being to do it, then there ought to be a heaven 
—if it was only for her.” 

‘‘We found the things she was nearly drowned in to¬ 
day,” continued Bullstone. “Oh, my God, Billy, what 
a mad shape life takes, if you see it steady with a glance 
spread over quarter of a century! For look at it. If 
Adam Winter hadn’t saved her, then four lives hadn’t 
come in the world and my children would never have been 
born. And what does that mean? It means that Winter 
is responsible for my children as much as I am; and why 
for shouldn’t they thank him for their existence instead of 
me? Such thoughts go too deep for the mind of man, 
Willian^ but--4f-we--eoul:^ thorn,. they mght 

deah^^jgfatrrm. lifer^’ 
“Don’t you be silly, my dear. It ain’t a deep thought 

at all, but just a brain-sick fancy. And you mustn’t feel 
no fear about the old witch doctor going to glory before 
you do. In the course of nature, she’ll be called, and 
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I dare say shell hate going, quite as muc^a£^ they 
uncommon good people often do./^}^ the-samc to! 
^ar that .and Barlo^HL-ain’t fining the Axilla reskiefic 
alhihat they^oped and desery^. And Ill teU^^u fo 
why: 1 alter the haj^'s of'-^ lif etimehla^-j^inuti 
and nptieel it^ in mind body. '^he; 
I Retired, thougli^nalpr^U^ rather a la^y^md. man, I misse( 

y work above often did a good Hea^yy day fo' 
a nqghbour-p^t so much dn>Jik1account as my oy^’ ’ 

‘ ‘ ^0 y^^d, ’ ’ answered Jacobs.- 111 bear yptf out there. 
You^^a^d a good many hundred log'&stQr pa^n your tima 
William.”\, , /X 

Barlow Hh^am misses the shop^,^ahd owhsi up j but his 
aetter h^'^ won own up so fprf because th^^would b( 
to say 4fie wrong thing has jia^^ned. And'we w^H>kpov 
it>^a cash-iron rule thp^1 

flhoir tahemaelei—Theh- ugaA^Ihe’s had a^fearful facer^and 
so’s Amelia Winter. A very nasty'Jarhas fallen upon them 
and it have cast them down a lot. I heard it from Adam 
Winter himself, and I’ve felt a good bit amused about i%7 

though sorry for Amcliav bccause—it-dooks to h-er^-as- iL 
tbe-end of-tho world had--get-in-sight/^ 

Whatever’s fallen out, Mr. Marydrew?” asked 
Auna. 

‘‘Why, Adam, after taking a good bit of thought, have 
chucked the Chosen Few and joined up with the Estab¬ 
lishment. And, of course, that means that Sammy have 
done the same, for what his brother doeth, he does. 

eonoornod.-^ 
two little^boys^have boon taken mto 

.-axe-r-eeeivedr4ftr~^ 
andr-hls-hrotheTy -and-4he^ numbor-s wUh^ W 

“The axe is at the root,” declared Jacob, “and I’m glad 
of it. They ’re a self-righteous crew and it was well within 
Adam Winter’s nature to find them out and leave them. 
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tope see -tfee^-ea 

^ ‘‘How’s Huntingdon getting on?” asked ‘William. 
“I’m waiting for a fine day to ride up over on a pony. 

But not while the floods are out.” 
“We’ve got everything very vitty now,” added Anna, 

“and a nice load of peat stacked by the door, and the 
new stove. The stores go up after Christma^'and-when 
tfae-stores kr,-eur-thmgs..ga Jiy” 

■“Peace—-please God peace is in sight,” said Jacob, 
“and I shall have a good few of her treasures around me, 
William. I find they are a great help to peace. Virtue 
goes out of these things.'^^X-was-wondijmng if~it wo^ 
giye bp.r an'g—pleastirfi- 4©^ put her favour ihes^unketjjdw. 
oii'd^e grave, li^ilRam? ^Ajina’s agaihst; but part 
aftCT'deepjMnking, I wouldM^te over-sure. 
ful wijh-t^&^ad. They may lifesto knoywfhe grey >i;rdi 
ane-'hopping them for all we c^^iiell. Nobody c 
say they don’t.” / 

I think mother wwfid a lot sooner that kept the 
junket bowl at Rbd Hob^, with all the best china, de 

Anna. 
so 1 say,” replied WSli|im. “I believe in ^ 

plain ^^yes myself. I like the'^J^anite stone. That si 
mough—just that and the snow-drop^^ come up every 
spring. I weuldp.’t do no more. There’s hhu^t so properj 
a^he greed spin^rass on the dead.” ^ 

training soihe white heather to grow'therfev!’ an-* 

YV XllLC iiV/tt a-vyj. - - 7 «/ 

They came to table presently, ate well and drank Wil¬ 
liam’s health. Jacob grew cheerful during the meal and 
fipoke t^rStk-linpni -ihnnt hiff familw. 

.<jver his worldLv:_gQods.-4n---Jn&--11^^ 
genfiratipn jjfimes. la-understandr the meaning-an4-obiiga- 
tions of power and rises to-ih«fter themanner bor-n. - Very 
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Hikely, if all had been diffierant a-nd^ m been 
^aredy i^e~^ishenM-still'haw withdrawn- 

ng-eofne-into thcir-^wnT*^ 
preserved an amiable and peaceful manner until 

the end of dinner Anna, heartened by his mood, ex¬ 
changed many pleasantries with William, George aiidT 
Peter. 

Mr. Marydrew praised the little feast when it was ended. 
‘‘I’ve ate far too much for a man my age,” he said. 

^‘I’m ‘filled as the moon at the full,’ Auna, and if ill over¬ 
gets me, the fault is yours. You’d cram your father’s 
oldest friend like a Michaelmas goose.” 

JlDpfi.-^arose--out- nf—^^t—nnni¥ersai!y_.ferL::&&:-:S^ 
proved but- a respite between-“etorm«7-^yet' «he-eeuld- 4^ 
back to William’s^ birthday and rememter an interlude of' 
peaee^ 
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SlowijY but certainly Barlow Huxam discovered that 
his\wife was slipping from her old self, and for a time 
he s^ it down to age, but then he discovered other reasons 
for thVschange in her outlook upon life. Stern she had 
always b6en and definite in her pronouncements. She was 
not wont tfi\critieise and wasted no time in lamenting the 
evil around her; yet a certain quality of cont^tment had 
marked Judith^in the past, and now her/Husband per¬ 
ceived that this failed her. She became v^ taciturn, and 
Barlow wrongly decided that this silent arose from the 
fact that Mrs. Huxanl .^had so little /a talk about. The 
shop had been her solitary sub jed/outside religion, and 
now, not only was the shop less add less upon her tongue, 
but the master subject of lif^seemed sunk too deeply 
within her to offer material f c>^ casual speech. 

The disturbance that folhawe^her daughter’s death had 
apparently passed, leaving’^only a., new gravity; but it was 
not to their common loskthat the old postmaster attributed 
the change. Indeed^argery’s death bad been a gain to 
Judith and resolv^her greatest an^ most terrible prob¬ 
lem. Then the e^lanation of the change was, in his own 
opinion, clearl^revealed to Barlow, and he discovered 
it in his owr/experience. For he, too, 'vtas changed and 
the expected thing—^the peace of retirement, the absence 
of daily demand upon his energies and time—by no means 
product that state of contentment and satisfaction he 
had anticipated from it. Various causes combined to frus- 

418 
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trate iis hopes and he attributed the disappointment to 
one reason; whereas in truth the explanation lay else¬ 
where. suspected that Jeremy was to blame, and 
Jeremy cei:‘tainly did serve to keep him in an atmosphere 
of anxiety, fj’om which he had supposed retirement would 
set him free;'^ut beyond Jeremy, and the too certain fact 
that he was falling short at the post-office, another and a 
more vital elucidation of Barlow’s disillusion lay at his 
hand. 

He was a man 'v^thout resources and his i^esolute en¬ 
deavour, to fill life with his villa residence, had failed 
him. He worked hardXbecause work alon^ made existence 
tolerable. He laboured in his garden, cnt the front "patch 
into stars and moons an\i planted ro^e trees and other 
shrubs. He toiled likewisX behind, where the vegetables 
grew, and raised crops for tK,e hous/. He read books upon 
the subject and proceeded intell^ently. The work kept 
his body strong, and the open ^ made him feel ten years 
younger; but these energies /^ill left a void, for Mrs. 
Huxam did not share them/ Ih the old days they had 
been one in every enterppi'se. T\hey employed two ser¬ 
vants now, and Judith ^4ving trkined the maidens into 
her way and introducec^ them bothXinto the ranks of the 
Chosen Few, found tiifie hang heavily upon her, the more 
so that her thougl^ became darkened with personal 
melancholy. 

She never comp^ined; she censured Barlow, when some¬ 
times he grumbiyd that there was so little to do; but she 
secretly sympa/Lised with him and long \ before he had 
arrived at th/ conclusion that an error cokfronted them, 
she was of the same opinion. In his case frank weariness 
of the pre^nt monotony began to whisper ihe need for 
change; l^t her consciousness, that they were making a 
mistake,ywas wakened by more than weariness. He wanted 
somethmg to think about and something more to do, and 
there was work under his own eyes that called him, rather 
loudly; she also wanted something to do—something to 
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deaden thought and distract it into other channels than 
those that now bred an increasing gloom within. 

Pqr some time neither would confide in the other, or 
confess that their present days lacked justification; but 
Judith had perceived the unrest and discontent in her 
husband Ipng before he began to suspect her; and she 
waited, therefore, until his emotions broke- out in words. 
They had passed through nearly a year of/the new existence 
and tested its every phase, when B^low’s wife heard 
much that she expected to hear, tog^er with much that 
surprised her. / 

It was a winter afternoon an(y she had been reading 
the Book of Exodus until a pas^ge familiar enough gave 
her pleasant pause. The fact mat One had said the Sab¬ 
bath was made for man and/not man for the Sabbath, 
had always given her quiet ^gret; but where authorities 
differed, her bent of min/ inclined Judith to the Old 
Testament rather than tM New. It chimed better with 
her own genius and i/compromising principles. The 
earlier dispensation never failed to find her in harmony; 
and when she read ag^ the Commandment and its drastic 
and detailed directiori, she felt it was enough. Considera¬ 
tion of the texts led/o gloom, however. If the Lord found 
one day in seven s/fficient for His rest, how came it about 
that she and her ^sband, while still in possession of energy 
and health, wer/resting seven days a -v^eek? 

Upon this q^stion returned Barlow frdm the post-office 
and, unawar^of the matter in her mind,\displayed some 
irritation. Not until he lighted the gas did she observe 
that his fa^ was puckered and his eyes perturbed. 

“Thing/are coming to a climax,” he said, “and after 
tea I sh/uld like to have a tell, Judy. I’m pot at all 
content/vith a good deal that’s happening.” ' 

Mr/ Huxam rang for tea to be brought. Her dark 
eyes/brightened. 

/We’ll have it and get it out of the way,” she said, 
“And one thing I never shall like here in the planning. 
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The parlour is a desert island for all you know what 
doirfe in the kitchen.’’ 

ThW ate their meal, which was of a solid character and 
the la^ serious food for the day, since they had giv^ up 
taking ^pper and found themselves better witMut it. 
Then the Vtea things were cleared, and hardly,/4iad the 
door shut w]^en Mr. Huxam began. / 

‘‘It’s just Mty-three years ago, Judith, since I, as a lad, 
took the first telegram that ever came t^/Brent out to 
Beggar’s BushMo the master of the Otter Hounds. I 
was eleven years Old at the time.” 

“And sixty-four now,” she said. 
“Yes, we’re both srfety-four, and jhark this—^young for 

sixty-four. Thanks to o^ manner of life, I wouldn’t say 
that either of us need coimt more than sixty in the things 
that matter.” \ / 

“So far as this world’s c^cerned, you’re right,” she 
admitted. / \ 

“Very well then. And u^ow don’t get upset or nothing 
like that; but I’m going to say this: that taking one thing 
with another, I feel terrible doubtful if our life in this 
residence is all it might be, or even aR it should be.” 

Mrs. Huxam stared at him with deep interest. 
“I half thought^our views had settled down. When 

did this come over/you?” she asked. | 
“It came, as rach things do c6me-l-gradual. Here a 

little and ther^/a little, till I was surrounded by a cloud 
of witnesses, ^udy. Granted for the i sake of argument 
—though I won^t grant it for any otk^r sake—^that we 
was a bit wer-moiled with work and worry, and wanted 
to get aw^ from the shop and the post-o:l^ce for a rest and 
refreshment. Granted we did—^what then\” 

“Th^n we’ve had it,” she declared. ^^We’ve had a 
year of it.” \ 

“Exactly so; and I’m like a giant refresheo^^yith wine. 
And I should say you, in your quieter way, wa^ up for 
anything also. For my part, even if all was suent and 
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just so with the shop—which it is not—I’d be exceeding 
pleased to go back thereto, and feel myself in the heart 
of lin^ and at the helm of my own ship again.” / 

She Raised a question, though she knew the answer. 
‘‘When you say things are not ‘just so,’ would you mean 

Jane, or \Jeremy ? ” 
“Jane’^,all right, as far as it’s humanly possible with 

her growing family. Another coming in April I hear. 
But she do^pretty well, though t}(e stocks are far too 
low and, of course, she doesn’t understand buying; but 
with regard to ^remy, it’s idle m pretend, and for that 
matter I won’t p^^f^nd. He’s /etting it down—^not out 
of malice, of course^ but simply ior the reason he lacks the 
needful qualities. Nobody eWr had a better shop man¬ 
ner and a kinder heart, and m)body was ever more wishful 
to please his customers; but/smiles and cheerful remarks 
about the weather donli yrake the place of the things 
people come into a shop t^buy; and when a person hears 
that Jeremy’s out of thn,nr out of that, or don’t keep 
a thing in stock, it won/t op^n the till for him to say the 
corn is coming on nic^ or ask a woman how her baby is. 
When people want t(ybuy needles, it ain’t no manner of 
use telling them y^’ve got a \fine assortment of pins. 
Jeremy’s all right,/in a manner \of speaking, so long as 
he’s got a better to boss him. Tf^ spirit is willing, but 
the brain isn’t bi/ilt for all the work that must go on out 
of sight if a b™iness is to pay. In\a word he ought to 
be in somebodVelse’s shop, not his own.” 

“He’s going to let it down.” 
“He has let it down, and I tell you, when I run over 

the aceoup/s and lend J ane a hand with the books, 
my heart/bleeds. To see what we maoq so fine and 
four-squ^e and the foremost affair in BreAl: going back, 
and to know Hasking, at the corner, and tl^at little old 
maid with the Berlin wools and gim-cracks—Miss Moss 
I me^—to know such as them are lapping up custom 
and can find what Jeremy can’t—it’s a punishing thing. 
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Very soon I shall keep out of the shop, or else my temper 
will sifffer and I may say what I should be sorry to say.’^ 

‘‘I linow how you feel about it. My fingers itch every 
time I mss the window and I want to fiy to the shelves 
when a cmtomer comes in; but well I know that if I did, 
I’d find li^le but empty cardboards.” 

‘‘And no\law nor order,” murmured Barlow. “Not 
a thing in implace and many a melancholy five minutes 
wasted in hunting for what ain’t there to find. Last au¬ 
tumn a lot of IMiday people were about and IVe seen 
strangers come int\the shop full of hope for some everyday 
thing—socks for their children or sunbonnets or elastic 
or what not; and then Jane and Jeremy would go pecking 
about, like a pair of birds in a strange field, and hope 
would fade off the faces of the visitors, and they’d just 
creep out. And very possibly, ten" minutes after they were 
gone, what they wanted would b6 found.” 

“An unexpected chastening/for us,” said Judith. 
“I know you find it so,” ^ answered, “but what I feel 

is that the situation may noVb^past praying for; and that 
brings me to the tremend^ms idea that’s taking shape in 
my mind. It came oveiy4ne like h^ fiame of fire last time 
I was with the Chosen/^ew. I thbpght of what used to 
be, and my manhood yebelled, and a Voice seemed to say, 
‘It’s not too late—^it’/not too late.’ ” \ 

He looked at hiy wife and she nodded and wiped her 
spectacles but sai^nothing. Still he fenced with the sub¬ 
ject, though she/mew to what he was confing. 

“How is it /you sleep so bad nowadays?,” he asked. 
“I’ll tell yoT^ since you don’t know. For "this reason, 
because the Residence faces different from the pld home, 
and there’ya lot more light and air in our presekt cham¬ 
ber, and the noise of the wild birds singing of a ihorning 
strikes m upon you. In our old bedroom we wereN^uch 
more f^ourably situated, and custom is everything, Judy, 
and yvery much doubt if you can sleep in one room^or 
forty years and more and ever take kindly to another. AiM 
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Ill be bold to say that if you was back in our old room 
Vou’d know sleep again and wake fresh as the dew on the 
fl^ce. All of which only points one way/’ 

\reremy was saying not so long ago that he felt to be 
in a ^ood deal of need of change,” murmureAMrs. Huxam. 
‘ ‘ Not fumbling, or anything like that; bi^' down-daunted 
and we^^y. He’s getting to look too ol^/for his years in 
my opinion. Patient and sensible anc^ no temper, but a 
bit underVhe weather.” / 

‘‘As we all are when we’re overweighted,” answered 
Barlow. “And if he wants a chapge, and Jane wants a 
bit of peace aM quiet against Ap^l, then I say to you in 
all seriousness that it’s well within our power to let ’em 
have a change.’\ / 

“Where to?” \ 
“To the residencXl Let ’ena'come here for a few months, 

and he can do thenar den yund Jane can look after her 
e wl go back to town. I feel, for 

my own part, that it wduM do me a power of good, because 
messing with rose-bushe^and French runner beans—after 
all it’s not man’s worlyfW a man like me. But I’m not 
putting myself forwam. I’m thinking a lot more about 
you, and I weU know timAs hanging terrible heavy on 
your hands, else you wouldi^’t do such a lot of reading 
and look so wisht over it. ’ ’ 

“You voice a ^od bit that\ in my own mind. You 
can think too mi^h. I think tooViuch; and thought often 
takes you into tuaces where the spirit had best not to be. 
We’ll make it / matter of prayer ii\vou’re in earnest.” 

“I have bem making it a matter of prayer since Christ¬ 
mas,” he relied. “I’ve been taki^ the thing to the 
Throne ev^ since I knew the game\v^s 
Jeremy Ws concerned. And it wasn’^ until the prayer 
was answered that I’ve broached it to\vou. I see my 
T^ay very clear indeed if you do. But youiNword’s my law 
now^^ always. The only problem that r^e before me 
was this house, and that won’t run away because we go 
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B^ck to the post-office in the fulness of our strength.^. 
Pii|; them in here for a few months, and then, when the 
Lord/s solved the position so far as they’re concerned, 
we clan let it for the summer, furnished, for very fair 
money dn^ 

‘‘It’s almost too good to be true in my opinion,” she 
said. S. / 

“Par frotaj it,” he assured her. “It can come true 
in rather less than no time if you think it ought.” 

“I’ll set it before my Maker, Barlow.-’ 
“I’m sure you will,” he answered with confidence, “and 

if you and Hi]a^^don’t see eye to eye, it will be the first 
time.” \ 

He was much elated, for he felt that all must now 
happen as he desired ;\nd then further fortune fell out to 
assist the project, for hi^^on^came over after closing time, 
and arrived at a moment'^pei>fectly chosen by chance to 
affirm the situation for Mr: 

The ineffectual Jeremy traced his attractive person 
before his parents, announced th^at he had come to see 
his mother and declared that he ^s very tired; where¬ 
upon Barlow judged it politic to le^ye them for a time, 
feeling in no doubt as to the nature of his son’s mood. 

Jeremy began yith his usilal tact and^ sympathy. 
“Father tells yae you don’t seem quiteVourself, and I 

was a good deal put about to hear it,” he ^d. 
She nodded. \ 
“Who is quite themselves as you call it?”\she asked. 

“While we’ye in the flesh, we can’t be quite xmrselves, 
Jeremy. Ofirselves belong somewhere else far bej^nd this 
Vale.” / 

“I kno^—I know it better and better, as Vgrow Mder, 
mother. I’m in sight of forty now, remember, and Xf I 
haven’t found out this life is a Vale and no more, it’k a 
pity. Why don’t you go down to Uncle Lawrence for' 
bit and get some sea air?” 

She shook her head. 
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, nature ^properly calls out for rest. 
Kfe so easy as I did. ’ ^ 

reply, but changed the 

‘ ‘ My body is strong enough—too strong in a sort of way. 
For it shakes the soul a bit, Jeremy, to see the body living 
in idleness when it might be doing something useful.’^ 

‘‘YouVe done your mountain of work I’m/sure.’’ 
‘‘So l\ave then, but maybe there’s a mol^ill of work 

still left m me. I’m not easy about it an^your father’s 
not easy abOTt it either.” 

“As for me;^” he answered, “work’s/beginning to tell. 
Jane, catching 'Ihe light in my hair a^w days ago, broke 
it to me that tnere’s a little bald/spot showing to the 
naked eye on my (^own. The begiming of the end I sup¬ 
pose. I’m a very ^eary man indeed.” 

“Are you?” 
“Yes, mother. Mj 

I don’t solve the proble^ 
“What’s the matter 
He did not immedi^ 

subject. 
“Have you heard wMt that man, Jacob Bullstone, has 

done? He made overyBullstdne Farm to John Henry on 
his twenty-first birth^y; and hV^s going to give Red House 
and the business to/Peter preserit|y.” 

“Yes—^not his Wrk but the Lord^s. ‘The wealth of the 
sinner is laid up/for the just’ in BiJble words.” 

“Now thereonly Anna of therq. four—Margery’s 
children. ’ ’ / 

“I had verV near given up hoping forXAuna; but that 
was wrong. /Of all the souls I’ve helped bring in this 
world, Anna’s the only doubtful one, and I’m going to 
fight again^in that quarter.” 

“She Reaves to her father, and he’s dragging her 
up to mat den on the moors. A very wrong, thing, 
mothe^’ ’ \ 

“'^^ry wrong, and little hope for Anna till we get, her 
aw^. The time may come. She’s much in my mind.” 

went to Plymouth last week to buy a few odds and 
efids—not for myself—and I looked in and had a dish of 
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tea with Uncle Lawrence. He’s getting a lot older, I find, 
an)i a lot less peart than he was. Margery’s death hit 
himWery hard. ’ ’ 

it didn’t. He’s too steadfast to be hit by the death 
of a ^ved soul. He’s up home seventy, and Jais heart 
is weak,\^because he lived a very hard life in early man¬ 
hood following the sea.” / 

‘‘Seventh’s nothing for a Pulleyblank. I^wonder what 
he’s done with his money, now that pooyMargery’s gone 
home. ’ ’ \ / 

couldn’t tell you.” / 
‘‘By rights, me^sbeing nearest, I oumt to have it.” 
“He may see it^ke that.” j 
“I took occasion\to tell him ^at all Margery’s chil¬ 

dren was well provided for—no^so mine.” 
“I don’t like this,” ^id Mr^Huxam. “To be doubtful 

about your children’s Xwelf^e is next thing to being I iking in a very loose sort of 
k, of your uncle’s money is 
\ 
• iorgot myself as to do so, ’ ’ 
wasn’t for myself; and I’m 
to Ipok after my own. But 
aean\Teddy, who will never 

andxbe a care all his life, 
and I ean face him according 

r him if needs must; but I 
gh very ^rious I’m afraid.” 

matter andNiallied. 
Lother. I’m npt a man to run 
e over me, stikngely enough, 
: went on Suimp,y afternoon 
5 grave. And I properly hate 
ick there. It ougMh’t to be 
i plants upon it-—j\i^t moor 
ed, as well he may be. ^ . 
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‘‘What does it matter? It’s a weakness of the weak 
to harden on graves and fidget over the dust of the 
dead\ Let it go.” 

“ vlgry different to my brother’s grave—so dignified and 
all thatJ The face wants a wash; it’s gone greei^and next 
Saturday I’ll go up and rub it.” / 

Mrs. H^am had set words from the Wisdom of Solomon 
on the tomb of her dead son and Jeremy brought them 
to her mind\ She looked back throu^ the years, saw 
again the sturdy boy, who had died (^ing his duty, and 
quoted: \ / 

“ ‘He being ma^ perfect, in a shqrt time fulfilled a long 
time: For his soul pleased the Lord; therefore hasted He 
to take him away from^among th^ wicked.’ ” 

She kept silence a fe"^ minuses, then returned to Jer¬ 
emy’s affairs. \ / 

“And what is it that Cfme to you in the church¬ 
yard?” /\ 

“A very sad shock,” he/answered. “I did most firmly 
believe and think, when,/1 folloVed you and father at 
the post-office, that I come to "tiarbour after all my 
storms, and was taking/up the work ^e Lord had all along 
meant me to do. I ptought all my s^ength and a prop¬ 
erly prayerful spirit'to the great task,/^nd I will say of 
Jane that she’s done her very best from the first and 
put all she knows into the business. We’ve^ been faithful, 
mother; but the bitter English of it is th^t faith ain’t 
enough, and wbrk ain’t enough, and sleepless bought and 
care ain’t enough—not in a linen-draper’s. There’s some¬ 
thing above all that, and you and father had it, and I and 
Jane havp not. I’ve fought against the truth and I’ve 
not spared myself; but there it is—just the final touch that 
makes /he difference between success and failure. In^ a 
word/I’ve still to find the vital thing I’m made to do. 
And; as I went through the churchyard, I felt a sudden 
paiig that I was still a wanderer. I wouldn’t believe it at 
fifst, but Jane’s known it for months and I’m very much 
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afraid that father has. There’s an inclination in father to 
be ^rt and sharp with me, and it has given me many a 
hearnkche on the quiet. And now, such is the state of my 
nerve^that weak nature properly drives me out of the 
shop on''^any a day when I ought to be in it. The scent 
of haber^shery has got to be a curse and puts me off 
my food.”\ 

“It was^’^e same with the smell of the green¬ 
grocer’s.” \ 

“Exactly the'N^me,” admitted Jeremy, “and T have 
come to the conclMon that there’s only one shop smell 1 
could ever be easy t^der; and that’s a chemist’s. Strong 
and varied though it^, it soothes. I’ve been into the 
chemist’s a good deal ^tely—for sleeping medicine. I 
must sleep, else I shall be ijl. And in the chemist s a calm 
comes over me. And if I ™ ^ position to do it, I’d 
take up the subject from the beginning, and burn the 
midnight oil, and qualify to bh a chemist with the sweat 
of my brow. For that’s where Hand points, mother; 
and the sad thing is that I washpever allowed to see it 
years ago!” / \ 

“Your father and me will turn'it over,” said Mrs. 
Huxam. She was neither annoyed norVindignant. All her 
values changed and her judgment proceajed on a modified 
code when Jeremy was the subject. “ThiS,may be meant,” 
she continued. ‘ ‘ There are changes in the hir. I wouldn’t 
say but what ever;^ing will work out pretty much as 
you might wish.” 

“I know what/happens will be for the best, and if I 
must stop wheyh I am, I shall bite on the bullet,” an¬ 
swered JeremV. “Life is real, and never more so, it seems, 
than when yw’re in sight of forty. But the idea of being 
a dispensijjg chemist—it’s like a ray of light through the 
encirclii^ gloom, mother. There’s such dignity to if a 
leameJ;^rofession you might say—and such a power of 
well-doing! And if, in your deep judgment, that was 
really hidden all along in the far future for me, then I 
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should devote all my spare time to studj^ and rise up 
early and late take r^, till I’d^miaster^dTits secrets and 
passed my examii^ions. once^l^nphed into that, 
there’s no doubted shonld ^ 

You’d better try som^arafSj^^il^your hair’s falling 
out,” said Mrs. Huxar 
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EXODUS 

relapse before the 
time of his departure ^4-bis friends were 

thought for himself, endured much physical hardship and 
wearied his body. The preliminary journeys to Hunting¬ 
don were endless and he tramped, or rode, backward and 
forward needlessly. -§ometimes»-^Auna.--aceomp^^ him, 

iuit~^eneii.Jm--W^^ 

gfit-iii following Ins impulse. 
Billy Mary drew held to this opinion andj Jaaob-»^ounger 
dau^iter ag2:eed~wi4hJaim.«:^Suim the ordeal of the 
coming isolation without fear. In his darkest moments 
her father did not frighten her and she had b^T long-nand 
cieiS.e-application learned how best to calm his spirit and 
minister to unspoken needs. 

William called at Shipley Farm three days before his 
friend left Red House, that he might see Adam Winter. 
For Winter was helping with Bullstone’s move. He had 
lent a cart and would drive it, by a circuitous route that 
a cart might make from the valley to the heights. 

"^^‘iHerV^rowin^ch41disbr4n myopinion^-^ fariinep* 
His rages are much like a boy's; and yet out of them 

will flash deeper sense than ever he spoke when he was a 
happy man/\l Ve known the zanies to say very true things. 
I’ve heard/my own brother do it. Those beyond comfort 
themselves/ can often speak a comfortable word for other 

people. ’ ‘ 
431 
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‘‘A luckless wretch/’ commented Amelia. wouidn-%^ 
say but- be-’li -4Q~-sometbin^-red-4>^ur-e-4 ’o -fi-ntahed.—He 
polls h-is~eycs:==^ •crue.]^ Middlcwoek 
.says thoro are days when onj^z^-Au^ dare go-^near-hm. ’ ’ 

^^He’s wading through deep waters/’ admitted-ASSnter-, 
‘ ‘ a»d..wja4mople- not torment-inush-he 
patient and prayerful for him.’'’ 

cussed God yesterday,’‘'’"mid-AmeUaj^a George 
Middleweek heard him do so.” 

Think nothing of it,” urged Mr. Marydrew. ^‘King 
David and many another noticeable man have done the 
same and yet been saved alive.” 

‘‘The Almighty’s wrath properly eats up the ungodly,” 
declared Amelia. “And-a ^^^cry-.s^demn-'an^ teaching sight 
it is for us.” ^ 

“His patience be greater than His wrath, else not a man 
jOT^ woman could eseape/^’’ answered William. 

knaw-S-the end-from- the beginning, a»d Stuff meant 
for the undying fires won’t go nowhere else, patience or 
no patience,” asserted Amelia stoutly; while Mr. Mary¬ 
drew laughed. 

“ Why, my dear, you’ll be-so kad -as the oM w^ 
tor -herself 1^, Whot.-^the-ndsehief -do you -fcnow^ about--41^ 
Mverlaating!s-^.honfixest . Or what goes into ’em, or-v^iat 
don’14‘'No doubt ’tis such fierce opinions be making Adam 
here escape to the Church of England.” 

“He’ll come back,” she replied, looking at her nephew. 
“He’ll soon have enough of that.” 

“Wisdom needn’t be at odds with charity,” said Adam. 
“The Son of Man came to seek and to save that which 
was lost. ” —- 

“Exactly so—not to bum it,” declared Billy:''‘■^•Think 
kow^we4ook-upousome-pooF^ distracted animal; Amelia^— 
-a cow^Ahal’s dropped a dead calf, or a robbed-bird.^-Ad- 
mighty. Gnd^Jiave put His finger into Jacob’s brainr ^or 
the minute, but it don’t follow He won’t take it out again. 

^ I say the moors will tame him and bring him peace./And 
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mind, Adam, to be very careful carrying his cuckoo clock 
I up over. The clock belonged to his wife and Anna 
tells me that the sound have a very kindly effect upon 

him.” 
“He made a separate journey with the clock himself,” 

answered Winter. “I rode there Sunday, to try and trace 
out the cart-track.->.^y--good:-ehance-it^fairly-d¥y--goiBg 

14ef-4be-^-4ime -of yearN- Huntingdon was a proper old 
rogues’ roost when Veale, the warrener, left; but Bullstone 
have put in a lot of work and got it all whitewashed and 
water-sweet." He-’-s^-going-to4ive-a-lah©«rer% every- 

4hing-plainr-and-«implev^ 
“May he soon go out of it and his poor child get back 

among civilised people,” hoped Amelia. “You can’t wish 
anything kinder for that man than death.” 

“Don’t you forget the big, seedy cake for Auna, how¬ 
ever,” prompted Adam. “I make my first journey for 
him mostly with stores. He’s laying in a lot of tinned 
stuff, in case they should be snowed up. And I believe 

he’d like for that to happen.” 

The great day came at last and the weather proved 
unpropitious. A heavy fog descended upon the moors and 
Middle week, Peter and Adam Winter all advised Jacob 
to postpone departure. But he would not. Everything 

was ready and he determined to go. 
“I could make the way blindfolded,” he said, “and 

I’ll walk in front, and you can come with the carts 

behind. ’ ’ 
They set forth accordingly and Jacob, who took leave of 

his home without emotion, led the way. One old dog ac¬ 
companied bim and Auna had begged for more dogs 

later on. 
The procession was soon gulfed in the mist, and long 

before the party reached Huntingdon, every member of 
it had become wet through. But Bullstone exhibited an 
amazing good temper. None present had seen him so 

2P 
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cheerful for many days. He made no mistake about the 
wa;^andr-when:"a^4as^-4be whrfee-faee~of~iii-e cottage-stared 
H&«dSe»ly^-ou4-^ 4h^f^^ imked^limbs--of"the-^fca- 
more tree loomed above it, Winter 

^ ‘ know the-^oaeor as* i 'doT*-!- - 
^ne half a milef^ 

They lighted a fire and dried themselves, while Peter 
boiled tea and Anna, at her father’s direction, went to 
her own chamber to change her clothes. Bullstone’s first 
act was to wind up his cuckoo clock. Then they made a 
meal and ate heartily while the weather grew worse. The 
fog banks rolled off to the lower ground and heavy rain 
began to fall. They worked with a will, that Peter, George 
and Winter might return before night fell. Such furni¬ 
ture as Bullstone had selected for his new home was 
dragged into the house, where Auna dried it. They made 
no attempt to order things, but just fetched in the con¬ 
tents of the carts and stacked all in the passage and 
little chambers. 

Prom above came hammering, for Middleweek- 
on. putting up the two bedsteads they hadr-brought. ^^Tiiey 
toiled mightily while the rain beat down and the foul 
day sank to its close. At four o’clock all was done and 
the carts started to get homeward in the last of the 
light. 

The partings were brief; indeed Jacob did not say 
‘‘good-bye” at Huntingdon, for he insisted on returning 
with them to a certain spot. Once there, a track might 
be picked up that would bring them to their road. He_ 
cared not for the weather, preserved his contented de¬ 
meanour and expressed very hearty gratitude to Adam, 
to Middleweek and to his son for their good offices. 

r-agaiur 

“I’ll make it up to you,” he said. “It’s done me a 
power of good to see what man will do for his fellow- 

_/ 
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man at a pinch. Don^t think I’ll forget such fine service. 
^My^-turn will come to repay 

As they parted he indicated his intentions. It-was 
-^ar^that-h^" proposed no temporary absence from his 

.ndghhou^^ 
^'Come the spring we shall meet again, no doubt,” he 

said. ‘‘I don’t want anybody up over for a couple of 
months or more. And if there are letters for me, show 
them to George, Peter, and answer them between you 
as you think fit. I’ll open no more myself.” 

‘‘Us’ll get news of you afore that I hope,” answered 
Winter. “You mustn’t cut yourself off from your fellow- 
creatures altogether, Jacob.” 

“Why should I be up here then, Adam? What-hav^- 
I done -this thing for4- I’ve called on the hills to cover 
me, and they will do their part if I do mine. Good-bye, 
all; and if there’s a God, may He deal gently with you, 
my son, and yoi^ my friends.''' Keep edging-to the--right 
^ill-yQU make~the big rock and the old quarr^^-^then the 

you ’re--haek7”~«houtod Adam. 
-“Pear not-;-I-’m outside the pewer-of woathor to 

ef-tho elements is hcld-from mo.^ 
He was gone and the carts, each with a man at the 

horse’s head, splashed onward. 
Peter walked beside Adam Winter. A 3Pare fiash of 

emotion had touched the lad, and the events of the day had 
broken him. 

“’Tis a pretty bleedy thing to have a father like that 
and no mother,” he said. 

“So it is then; but don’t be sorry for yourself; be 
sorry for him, and hopeful for him. He’s got^-a-good* 
soQsiblo familyv^u^d-Tt’s up to you and John Henry to go 
ahead and make him proud of you. And very like it will 
be your work to get him back again in time to come.” 
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‘^Avis thinks that perhaps, when he knows he’s got a 
grandchild, he’ll get a bit more nature into him.” 

it^nd-he^de^kod yniir 

At Huntingdon, Anna was exceedingly glad when her 
father left her alone for a little while. She had been fight¬ 
ing her tears and would have conquered had he remained 
—at any rate until she had gone to bed and out of his 
sight; but when he left with the carts, she broke down and 
wept. She could not have told why, for she had long 
grown accustomed to her future and in some moods even 
welcomed it; but the dour day served to impress upon her 
youth a side of the time to come that made her weak for 
the moment. She quailed and abandoned herself to tears ; 
yet not for long. Love dried her eyes, and hope that^-her 
father^imld^presently soon made her brave 
again. She set about preparing a meal and first brought 
down a complete change of underclothes and socks and a 
pair of slippers for him. These she put by the fir^but 
noticed witb^me~eoncem-.that-tfee kitcfaen-ebimncy^smoked 
andr flung^-pnfe-from the- peat into-the-room. The wind 
increased and the night darkened in storm. She began 
to pull the furniture to its places and lifted an enlarged 
photograph of her mother on to the parlour mantelpiece. 

• Jacob would4fi$e~tO"See~-th:a^Mvh^ he-eame4H. She heard 
him presently moving a crate in the yard and saw him 
dimly through the gloom carrying it to the cart-shed. Then 
she called him. 

Come in and change your things, father,” she cried 
from the window. 

‘‘Right!” he answered. “I’m just going to give the 
pony a bite of hay and see he’s settling down.” 

He soon appeared dripping wet and smiling, with his 
red dog turned to a russet-brown. The creature was down¬ 
cast. It shook itself, scattered moisture, whimpered and 
crept to the fire. Anna, now cheerful, took a towel and 

/ 
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wiped the dog. Then she left the towel for her father, who 
had already stripped off his coat and jacket, and bade him 
get into his warm clothes quickly. 

He called her back in twenty minutes and she found 
that he had obeyed her. He was rummaging in a box of 
stores for the spirit bottle. 

‘‘Pour fingers I must drink,’’ he said. “The wet has 
got into the bones of my neck seemingly.” 

He swallowed a stiff glass of brandy, and then Anna 
lighted a lamp and prepared their meal. 

“We’ve come up into a proper gale,” said Jacob, “and 
the harder it blows, the calmer do I find myself, Anna. 
It’ll tire itself out by morning and we’ll have a fine day 
for putting the things in place.” 

After the meal he pottered about and cleared the pas¬ 
sage, while she brought blankets and sheets from boxes, 
aired them and busied herself bed-making. She found 
her father drinking more brandy. He had been in the 
parlour and he had returned there presently, set a candle 
on the mantelpiece and stood looking at Margery’s photo¬ 
graph. She left him there and turned to settling the 
crockery on the dresser. Then, an hour later, she returned, 
to find him still standing* motionless in the parlour. The 
wind shouted and some tar-pitched slates on the roof were 
chattering as though the house shivered. 

Jacob at her call woke from his reverie and came to 
the fire. He had grown very silent. She pulled up his 
big arm-chair, and he sat down in it and ^read his hands 

to the red peat. 
“Like a death-rattle up over,” he said. “We must put 

those slates right, Margery.” 
He called her by her mother’s name sometimes. 
“The house is fine and water-proof,” she declared. 

“There’s not a drop got in anywhere.” 
When the cuckoo cried nine, she made supper with cold 

meat and bread and jam and more tea. 
But Jacob did not want to eat. 
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We’ll turn in,” lie said. We’ve had a hard day. I 
hope they got back all right. Do you feel pretty peart ? ’ ’ 

Never better, father. I’ve hotted a brick for your 
bed, because you’re a thought shivery by the look of it.” 

^‘Nought,” he said. ^‘Only weariness.” 
^‘Your leg don’t hurt you?” 
‘^Only terrible tired. Can I do anything more for 

you to-night?” 
^^No—^you get to bed and I’ll soon go too.” 
The old red terrier slept with Jacob, and his basket was 

pulled out from a pile of odds and ends and taken up to 
the bedroom. He crept up afte:^his master—a melancholy 
dog, strange to his surroundings. 

‘‘Poor ‘Jacko’ will soon settle down,” said Anna. 
“Don’t forget to put him a drop of water in the soap- 
dish, father.” 

Jacob kissed Anna and went up the little stone stairs 
to his chamber. He--was‘-irery'"-st^^ 

“Look in upon me the last thing,” he said, “and 
bring me up another drop of drink. Make it hot, there’s 
a dear.” 

He was suffering from slight rigojjlrs when she brought 
him the liquor but Auna did not observe them. 



CHAPTER « 

FEVER 

Auna went early next morning to see her father, and 
found him sick. 

‘H^m Yery bad,’’ he said, ‘‘with chills and heats all 
night, and stiff in knees and ankles and wrists. It’s like 
that burn-gout Billy had, I fear, only it torments all the 
joints so sharply that I can’t bear the bedclothes upon 
me.” 

His face told of pain. As yet he seemed more sur¬ 
prised than alarmed that sickness should have fallen so 
suddenly upon him. He shrank from her touch and 
feared even her light hand as she pulled the tumbled 
coverlet. 

“Fetch me some hot drink,” he said, “and then we’ll 
think what’s to be done.” 

“There’s but one thing to do, father, and that’s to 
fetch doctor to you so quick as ever I can.” 

“I fear I can’t get up, Auna.” 
“Of course you can’t. Hour^-yeu-^alfe-—Your -teeth 

^atter-T5i>. I’ll put food and drink by you and then get 
on the horse and go down.” 

She left him for twenty minutes, made some tea and 
brought it to him with bread and butter. He could not 
eat but drank thirstily. 

“A beautiful day, father, and the dog’s run home. So 
soon as I let him out this morning, he was off.” 

Jacob already began to wander. 
“That’s a bad sign. The dog may know I’m going to 

439 
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die. I hope he’s right; but I don’t feel as if I was going 
to die.” 

‘‘No, no, father. It’s only a chill along of being wet 
through yesterday.” 

“As to your going down, I don’t know. We’d better 
leave it to Nature. I may take a turn presently.” 

“I hope you will; but you mustn’t prevent me going 
down. It’s your duty to try and get well, father, and a 
doctor would help you.” 

*;“-Gousi»^r~em: the- Cottage-Hosp^itah then*—nebody^-else. 
-^utTbere’s no hurry.” 

Auna, however, knew that she ought not to lose a mo¬ 
ment. The way was long and, at best, it must be several 
hours before succour could be won. 

“Tell me just exactly how you feel, because that will 
help doctor to know what’s overtook you, father.” 

explained, but vaguely. She felt that he was in a 
great fever, and saw that his pain increased. 

Presently, to her dismay, he refused to let her go. 
“It’s come over me that I’m finished,” he said. “I 

believe and hope this may be th#—beginn-ing--of death, 
Auna. And if that’s so, there’s no need for you to 
leave me. I’d little like any other woman to close my 
eyes. But you must be patient. i!m--geifigH;o~-be-~calied 

46" suffer expect;^ 
For an hour she begged and he denied. Then, to her 

great joy, she saw a horseman creeping up over the moor 
in the morning sunshine. 

She was sitting beside Jacob with her eyes on the win¬ 
dow, when the tiny figure appeared, afar off. 

“Father!” she said, “there’s somebody coming up 
over 1 ’ ’ 

“Bid them be gone, then,” he answered. ‘^F-enly-wanf 
-you.^ 

She left him a moment and ran down. As yet Auna 
could not tell that the rider was on his way to Hunting¬ 
don, but she meant to summon him if possible. 
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He headed for the Warren House, however, and, while 
yet he was half a mile distant, she recognised William 
Marydrew, on his iron-grey pony, and knew that he was 
coming to Jacob. Immense joy fired Anna at this sight. 
From an emotion of terrible dread^ and--an-inclination-4o 
believe-4ba4>- her--iathor -would she now leapt to hope. 
No doubt Billy would support her and insist on the 
doctor being fetched^ while..ho—-kept—-fee—siefe man 
-eompany. 

She ran to Jacob with the news. 
^‘Be sure it was ordained for him to come, and it means 

you are to be saved, dear father,^’ she declared. 
-A4~fir^t he was-sulky and wished William away. - ^ 

^Tis not like him to poke and pry,’’ he saidj (aU^ 
-‘But when the old man appeared, proud of his feat in 

riding up to see them, Jacob welcomed him. 
*^^Borrtr-kn:ow—whichH[s^~tfae^ most^ w onderf ul—ytm, -trr 

‘‘Don’t touch me, Wil¬ 
liam. I’m in a fiame, now cold, now hot, running through 
my bones; and my heart’s beating like a hammer. -Some- 

4h4ug guHU' -und-my ten^ue filfe -my-mieuth. I’m 
hopeful it’s the end. But Auna wants the doctor.” 

c-fever.” 
wery-yejlow--and-AAmar^eried-^^ 

the colour. Then William took the girl beyond earshot 
of her father. 

“Get on his horse, because it will go a lot quicker than 
mine, and go so fast as you safely can to Dr. Cousins. 
And tell him the symptoms. I don’t know what’s wrong, 
but ’tis something pretty large I’m fearing. "-His—eyes 

Auna was thinking. 
“We’ve got no side saddle, but I handled [mother’s 

old clothes only yesterday—^her kennel-maid’s clothes, 
which father always kept as a great treasure. Should 
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you say I might put ’em on, or would it be wrong, Mr. 
Marydrew?” 

‘‘ ‘Wrong!’ Belike they was spared for this end! Get 
in ’em so fast as you can, and I’ll saddle your boss. 
Every minute^ may make a difference. ’ ’ 

She returned to her father’s room, where such of Mar¬ 
gery’s garments as he cherished were already stowed in a 
chest of drawers. 

“I be going to get in dear mother’s breeches, father, 
and ride down,” she said; but he was talking to himself 
and did not hear her. She took the old, brown raiment 
and went to her room. When William had saddled 
Jacob’s horse and brought it to the door, he hitched 
the bridle to a hook, set there for the purpose, and 
ascended again to his friend. 

“She’ll have a good ride,” he said, “for the sun’s 
shining and the wind’s lost its edge. And I be going to 
bide with you, my dear, till she fetches back again. ’ ’ 

The sufferer was lying on his back looking at the ceil¬ 
ing and deep in thought. He did not heed William’s 
words, but began speaking quickly and coherently for a 
time. 

“I’m glad you’ve come, because you can listen to what 
my life has been, William. And you can understand and 
tell people when I’m dead. *Ne^-dreub%~ymtr>-were^^ 

-4o come up-for^hat purpose. If I can hold my mind on 
it, I ’ll tell you. ’ ’ 

-- ‘ Den ’^fc y^ur^ret^ur wits" just^^^ Keep your-etrengtL 
4o figir^” 

‘‘W«--the end,- and JLim- glad, and I’m glad thatyou 
were sen44e~ hear, and nobody else. ’ ’ 

He proceeded to attempt an account of his life, but 
could not. The fever had touched his mind and he ram¬ 
bled in a growing deliriun^f^rem-w^dch^ argu- 

-^ent-prooeadfid: William tried in vain to silence him, but 
he would talk and he had lost all hold on reality when 
Anna came in to see him before starting. She was tempted 
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not to do so, yet a fear that he might pass away before 
she returned proved too great for her and she came. 

‘^I^m off now, dear father. Be there anything more 
for me to remember?’’ 

Bullstone started up and his eyes shone at her. 
‘‘Margery! There—I knew she couldn’t be far off if I 

was ill. Don’t you fret^—it’s nothing—just a pinch of 
poison caught somewhere. Put your cold hand on my 
head—that’s right. Sit down, but don’t touch my 
frame.” 

He tried to put his arm round her and groaned. 
“ ’Tis like a red-hot knife turning in the elbow and 

wrist,” he said. “Going for a run with the dogs? That’s 
right. Mind the water. Oh, my God, when I saw her in 
Winter’s arms, I thought I’d drop, William. Where’s 
my mother? You’d best to call her to me.” 

“Let her go then,” urged Billy. “Don’t you keep her 
now, she’s busy. ’ ’ 

Auna rose, but Jacob called her back, 
“Wait a minute. Where’s my wits? We’re married 

now. I don’t want mother. I want you—only you. We’re 
married, William. Damn it, old boy, you was at the 
wedding. 
gory? don’t liko-4hatr’^ 
J ‘ Quite right, 

“You get out of 

-Let her-go, Jaeeb. ’ ’ 
fn ^ 

“I’ll come back ever so quick,” promised Auna. 
But a change had come over her father. 
“I see it now. You’re dead—you’re dead, Margery. 

/Ybu^-eom?c because I’m going to die. She’s dead, Billy. 
/ It was only a wishtness—standing the^. She ’s gone I 

too?’>^ 
"'“I see her very plain and beautiful, Jacob; and don’t 

you worry about it. All’s well. Where~there-4s--M-arg-ery, 

S’, 
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Just you bide 
-so hopeful as-you caa and trust yourself to God. ’ ’ 

^‘Didn’t she have a message? Where did she come 
from? Oh, Christ, William, I’m in everlasting torture/^ 
Would Godr put a man in hell before he!s.iiea(i?^’ 

Quiet then! Force yourself to lie still and listen to 
me. I’ll do the talking.” 

‘^Give me something to drink.” 
He drank and then he began calling out for Margery. 
<‘Why isn’t she here? Where’s her place but here? 

Curse the dogs. Aren’t my sufferings more than all the 
dogs? There’s a bit of flint in every woman’s heart, and 
we married men are sure to bruise ourselves upon it soon 
or late. But I’d never have thought- To put the blasted 

dogs before me!” 
She’s working for you. She’s gone for the doctor, 

because you’re ill.” 
^‘The doctor liked her—^Briggs, he liked her; but he 

hated me. J--won’t have him. He’d kill me.” 
‘‘She’s gone for Cousins—^he’s all right. He mended 

your leg, you mind.” 
Jacob sank into silence presently and the cuckoo clock 

below struck ten. 
“Who’s that calling, ‘Margery,’ ‘Margery’? Who is it, 

William? Not Winter—not Adam Winter now I’m here 
powerless? lilL-^-strangie—him—God j^udge^ 
strangle him with these hands so soon asuny- nature-'eemes j 

back to mel^ ,, 
“He’s all right. ’Tis only the cuckoo clock.” i 
“I’ve often been tempted to crush it under my feet, 

William, when it jeered at me in the night season. I’ve 
laid awake and heard its cursed note—foul—foul—^lecher¬ 
ous—and I’ve been hard put to it to remain in bed. But 
it was hers, and I respect all that is hers, though she \ 

doesn’t respect all that is mine.” ! 
“The cuckoo bird means spring. Spring will soon be f 

here, ,and I .sb^lLoften-ride~up-ovmL±QJiav^^ Jacob. ’ ’ j 
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’^•*'¥(rtFfe-a very wise man; but it is easy to be wibe wlien 
Me goes ativaiglit! ’ ’ 

Jiie©fe^6h-ffliMad~had -past.- - He- said 
things^liiat-ie bad-often tboi^bt. 

“A great test of love, if a woman can put her husband’s 
trade higher than her own pleasur^^and-look at it with 
his -eyesr Few do—few do.  

■mine, and who shall-falame her? 
We must be ourselves, William, and that’s why marriage 
is a false contrivance. When the childer are come and 
the love has gone, it’s only self-respect that keeps most 
pairs grinding on together. For character’s deeper than 
love and we must be ourselves. I thought she liked dogs 
best in the world after me; but, in your ear alone, Wil¬ 
liam, dogs are nothing to her now. -Bhc - wants-tfr-he-drer- 

6ut if I am jealous oi 
her, God is more jealous still. He fakes her side against 
me, William. She’s far more to Him than I am, because 
she believes in Him and I do not.'^^iife-^an^-be-'ar-liarppjj 
thhag -for her -any more—not while I’m alive. Yet for my 
honouF I ean^let her go free while I live.—You see that, 

-don ’t yon4^ 
‘‘Leave it, Jacob, and shut your mouth and try to get 

j»-bit-"ef sleep. You must keep all your strength to fight 
the feve£^jl-tell yow^ 

“The old dog has run back to Bed House. He wouldn’t 
have gone if he’d thought I was going to live. He knows 
he’ll be masterless presently, and so he’s going to try and 
make new friends before it’s too late.^ But all in vain. 
When I’m taken, they’ll put him away.'^' I.=:stand==feefe^n 
himr-andr-deattu_Eear -wilLbeen-him^-when'ho-hears-Peter 
andrGoorgaspeak-of -me-in the past—ttie-^ear t)f~those tlmt 

eumber4he ^arth ^nd know-itr^ 
“Could you let down a little more drink?” 
The old man descended and brought some tea that Auna 

had left by the fire. 
“We must see to some milk,” he said. “You’ll be 
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called to sup a lot of milk I shouldn't wonder. Now I 
be going to light a fire in your chamber, because you 11 
have to keep warm for a long time.’’ 

Jacob talked for another hour, then became silent. A 
peat fire smouldered in his room and he fell asleep while 
William waited and watched. 

Anna came back at last and the ancient went down 
to her. 

‘‘Dr. Cousins is on his way,” she said, “and he is 
pretty sure from what I told him that father’s got rheu¬ 
matic fever; and since it has come on so fierce and sud¬ 
den, he’s a good bit afraid. We must put him in blankets 
and wrap his joints in cotton-wool. He’ll bring physic, 
and he’s going to send up a trained nurse to-morrow. I’ve 
fetched the cotton-wool and Peter will ride up so soon 
as he can with milk and eggs from Red House.^ -O-ur- cow 

eeming' next ™week^~but- they4k --driv^it-“Up~-^^ 
now/^ 

“All to the good,” declared William, “and you get in 
your petticoats. Best he don’t see you in your mother’s 
clothes again, because it works into his fever.” 

She obeyed; but when presently Jacob awoke and they 
got him into his blankets with great cost of pain, he 
still persisted in his illusion and regarded Anna as her 
mother. He was dwelling entirely in a time before his 
children had been born. They wrapped his joints in the 
warm cotton-wool and he grew calmer; but he would not 
let Anna out of his sight and spoke to her as a dying 
man to his wife. 

‘ ‘ Everything is yours, ’ ’ he said. ‘ ‘ Have no fear for the 
future; but my mother must be your first call. While 
she lives, Margery, put her first.” 

“So I will then,” said the girl; “don’t you fear. I’ll 
take all care of her.” 

“A good mother and far-seeing. I wish I’d been a bet¬ 
ter son, Margery. Break it to her gently that I’m going, 

bound-to-be- a-shoefer 
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When the doctor came he spent an hour with Bullstone 
and gave him medicine that relieved him. 

‘‘It’s going to be a short fight,” he said to Auna pres¬ 
ently. “We shall know in a very few days if he will live 
or die. An attack may last weeks, but in your father’s 
case the turning point will be pretty soon. His lungs 
are all right and, so far, his heart. In young people the 
heart often fails under the sudden strain; but at your 
father’s age, this may not happen. You must be hopeful,, 
but not very hopeful, Auna. You’ll do"-^uat- as I aay-4o- 
Hftightj'-and Nurse Woolcombe will be up early to-morrow. 
Keep his mind at rest all you know. He may be quick to 
respond to the remedies. I think he will be; and, if he 
is, his pain will pretty soon be less. But Tie is older than 
his agP^ajad._fTonble htiff Don’t cross 

him in anything; but make him take his medicine and the 
liquid food.” 

“D’you think he’ll be spared, Dr. Cousins?” she 
asked. 

“I won’t answer that to-night. To-morrow, perhaps, 
I shall be better able to. Keep up your pluck. You used 
to do him more good than anybody when he broke his 
leg; and so you will again. He won’t know people for 
a bit, I expect; and he may say all sorts of wild things 
while he’s off his head; but you mustn’t mind.” 

“He thinks I’m mother.” 
“Let him. Humour him and watch him like a hawk 

to-night. To-morrow, when nurse comes, you must turn 
in and have a long sleep. Mr. Marydrew’s going to stop 
till to-morrow. Don’t let him smoke in your father’s 
room though. Now I must be off, or I shall lose myself. ’ ’ 

He rode away just as Peter arrived on a pony with full 
baskets. The lad did not see his father, but learned all 
there was to know. 

“He’s going to die I should think,” he said. 
“Not if Auna and me can keep him alive,” promised 

William, “and be it as ’twill, a few days must pass before 
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doctor can settle. The fever took him like a tiger and he’ll 

fall, or conquer, afore Sunday.” 
“Let John Henry and Avis know first thing to-mor¬ 

row,” begged Anna, and her brother promised to do so. 
“Will you look at him? He’s asleep for the minute.” 

But Peter declined. 
“Can’t help him for me to look at him,” he said. “I’ll 

get going. Wee’ll send up some more milk and sago to-mor¬ 
row and hurry ’em about the cow. Be the stove all right? ” 

“It is,” she answered. “It works very well, now the 
wind’s changed, and the fire-grate in his room draws very 

suent too.” 
An hour later Jacob woke in delirium. He shouted 

loudly and they hastened to him. 
Fever had peopled the little chamber with monsters based 

on the real. 
“Drive ’em out—where they belong! Drive ’em out— 

that fiock of little women, with black wings and white faces 
and eyes as hard as stone! They’re women—not birds, 
though they do fiy and make the wind whistle, like a flock 
of starlings. A starling isn’t much of a gentleman, but 
he’ll get into heaven before they do—before the little 
women, because they’re all on the pattern of Judith 
Huxam, the damned. You didn’t know she was damned 
_did you? But I know it and hell knows it.” 

“Hush, Jacob—don’t you talk foolishness,” begged 

Billy; but the sick man knew him not. He turned to 

Anna. 
“Can’t you help me? Can’t you do anything? If I 

move a finger it’s like dipping it in molten fire. I m burn¬ 
ing alive, and my own wife won’t put the flame out. God 

do so to you, Margery!” 
William sighed. 
“Us be going to have a parlous night with the poor 

man, ’ ’ he said. ‘ ‘ When do he take his physic again ? ’ ’ 

“Half after seven, Mr. Marydrew.” 
“Well, see if he’ll lap a drop of milk. Thank God your 
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dear father won’t be violent except in words, Anna, bcr 
cause it hurts him a darned sight too much to move. 
We’ve got him there.” 

Jacob shouted and they saw that he was drowned in 
sweat. They ministered to him and presently he grew 
calmer again. After he had drunk the medicine, William 
stopped with him and Anna went down to prepare a meal. 
In another hour Jacob had become unconscious again and 
the girl and old man ate hastily together below. 

“Us must face a stormy night, my dear,” said William; 
“but ’twill pass, however long. Fetch up a good lot of 
peat, and keep the hot milk and the sago pudden down 
here; and trust me, if your eyes close, to be on the watch.” 

“They won’t close,” promised Anna. 
“I’ve stopped the cuckoo clock,” explained William, 

“because the noise vexed him. We’ll be still as death to¬ 
night, for silence is physic in itself.” 

He ate and drank and she bade him take a stiff glass of 
spirits and water. 

“You’ve done wonders, and I’ll never forget it, and 
no more will father when he’s well again,” declared Anna. 
“You smoke your pipe now and have a rest down here, 
and I’ll fetch up the easy, wicker chair, so you’ll sit up 
there comfortable. But you mustn’t smoke in his room, 
Mr. Mary drew.” 

She went out presently, to feed the ponies, while Wil¬ 
liam lit his pipe, with an ear cocked lest the sufferer 
should wake. 

“Dark and still, and a fox barking far ways off,” said 
Anna when she returned. 

Jacob did not wake till nearly midnight and then they 
wrestled with him for an hour, but made him take his 
food and physic. He was in agony, yet his mind seemed 
a little clearer and he restrained himself. Then fever 
dreams swept over him. Under the light of the shaded 
lamp, hidden in a comer, he could see his daughter, and 
stUl he believed her Margery; but Margery come from 

2G 
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beyond the grave. He thought his wife’s spirit was be¬ 
side him and the belief acted as an anodyne. 

“Say you’ve come for me! Say you’ve come for me! 
Say you are going to forgive me and fetch me home!” he 
cried. And then Anna saw that he wept; so she bent 
over him and wiped away his tears. Her own fell, too, and 
when he had lapsed again into insensibility, she crept 
away and sobbed silently in a corner. This happened in 
the dead of the night and William, despite his resolu¬ 
tions, was sound asleep beside the fire at the time. She 
was glad that he slept and had not seen her cry. 

She pulled herself together and took heart, mended the 
fire and sat alert between the two unconscious men while 
the long night drained away. 

Jacob did not waken until four o’clock, with a shout 
that brought William to his feet. 

“Dang my old wig, if I haven’t had forty winks,” he 
said, “why for did you let me drop off, Auna?” 



CHAPTER ^1 

JACOB LIVES 

A TRAINED nurse arrived before noon on the following 
day and Dr. Cousins drove her up. The physician found 
that Jacob was responding to his remedies and no special 
symptoms of any gravity had appeared. The disease prom¬ 
ised to run its course, but whether it would destroy the pa¬ 
tient remained to be seen. He was dangerously ill and 
still delirious. Jacob could not state his case, but the doc¬ 
tor inclined to hope that he suffered less of acute pain. 
He assured Auna that she bad every reason 4o(6e hopeful 
and the nurse, at a later hour in the day, declared the 
same. She was chiefly concerned with the sick man’s 
reserves of strength and, seeing his powerful frame, felt 
sanguine. 

William went home on his pony after the doctor’s visit, 
and an hour later John Henry and Peter came up 
together, bringing fresh milk and other comforts. They 
did not see their father, but they stopped with Auna for 
an houi^tj^-twe-and-spofce of-the-Husams. 

-Great-decisions_ had .been made and their grandparents 
were returning, to the-post-ofSce, while -Jeremy and Jane 
wottld-eeeupy-4he-new^droTrsu"for the* ^present, until the 
time-eame-to letit furnished-for the summer. 

'•John Henry now saw through his uncle and spoke 
seomfally ot-him. 

‘ *A-WOEthless-wasterr:^thatis all he is-rr-and-na.gaod for 
aayAing._All talk and srnilfis--and--6nft manners; and 

under ’mn-netbing^- He -aia4- got any brains-and he- ain^ 
451 
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• pit any gnts-t-and everybody -in the 
p*aiidmother. ” , j 

^^Does she like going b^k|’' asked Anfia. 
“Yes—else she wojddn’t goNvI believe she’s been at a 

loose end ever sinee she left the She hates doing 
nothing and behjg waited on. contrary to her natur^, 
land she’s beea very queer l^ly and lightened grandV 
father off u:nd on. She’ll ile jolly glad tq get back into\ 
t^ midst of things, and s<5 will he. There’^a lot of work \ 
intern both yet and itj^s^ood for their mone^sai^Tor the | 
rest ^ the family thatthej^’re going back. The:^wouldn’t 

in any bujaness left if Uncle Jeremy had messed, 
mucli longer.” 

have b( 
about t; 

^ WB thought him such Ayvojider when we were 
sai^Peter. X-.. 

‘Wher 
X 

Iwhat 
up to be a max yourself^you speifh seej 

men areL,worth,” an^Xed John Heti*^ “He’ll 
ao anything and, if hischildren are like^himTTiMy’llJ 

0 in the workhouse sobn or late; and ifjhey ’re workers, 
n liXd live -on 4hem-eome he-grows -elj. ” 

Anna asked after her sister and heard that she was well. 
Then the brothers departed and Peter promised to re¬ 
turn ere long. 

“In about three days Nurse Woolcombe says we shall 
know for certain if father’s going to live,” Anna told 
them; “but I know now. I’m positive sure he’s going 
to live.” 

“ ’Tis doubtful if it would be a good thing,” declared 
John Henry. “I speak for himself, of course. I’m sure 
nobody wants him to die.” 

“It will be the turning point for father perhaps,” 
thought Peter. “He might quiet down after a shaking 
like this.” 

Jacob Bullstone suffered for many days and it was a 
fortnight before Anna could find herself sleeping natural 
sleep and wakmg without dread. The sick man mended 
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and fell back again. His strength wore down and a first 
relapse found him in the gravest danger, for his heart wa^ 
weary. But he pulled up again with devoted nursing and 
skilled attention. To Anna, Nurse Woolcombe became as 
a goddesS)0ind ahe-eealed a-feiendship-with the widaw that 
lasted for life. They worked together and the younger was 
skilful and understanding. 

The head symptoms continued distressing and Bullstone 
lapsed into delirium on several occasions after periods of 
sanity. His temperature puzzled the nurse and she 
strove to distract the patient’s mind from himself. 
But, for a time, he continued impatient and declared that 
no friendly hand would have desired to prolong his life. 
Then he grew more reasonable, and when the crisis was 
past and his sons were permitted to see him, while se- 
cretly amazed at the sight of the pallid and shrunken 
ghost they called their father, both found him peaceful 
and in a frame of mind they hardly remembered. 

His face was white and a growth of beard also helped 
to disguise the countenance they knew; but his great, dark 
eyes no longer roamed restlessly over them. They were 
dimmed by much pain, yet they were gentle and steady. 
He spoke little and his voice had weakened to a whisper; 
but he listened and nodded affirmation. His chief concern 
was with Avis. 

“Is her child born?’’ he asked thrice, at intervals. 
“The child’s due,” said John Henry, “and she’s very 

well, so Bob tells me.” 
He looked up at the great lads solemnly. 
“John Henry and Peter,” he said—^“my two sons 

come up to see me. That’s good.” 
“And lots to show you when you’re about again, 

father. You’ll be surprised at ‘Red House Rover’s’ new 
puppies.” 

“The old dog ran home. He thought I was going to 
die; but he didn’t bargain for doctor and Auna. They’ve 
saved we l suppose,” 

/ 
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“The Lord of Hosts have saved you, father,” declared 

John Henry, who had great faith in his God. 
“Believe it if you can,” said Jacob. 
They spoke of the Huxams, but found him not in¬ 

terested. 
“Is the child of Avis born?” he asked again. 
They left him and told Auna that they were well pleased 

and that he had been kind to them. 
“He won’t die now; but I expect he’ll be a bed-lier for 

evermore. You’ve got to face that, Aima,” said John 

Henry. 
“So long as he lives till he’s at peace, nothing else 

matters,” she answered. “But he’ll be better than a 
bed-lier. Nurse says he’ll walk in a month and get back 
his nature Haight;^"-■quick, when he can eat strong food 

again.” 
Jacob mended slowly and the weather held against him, 

for the spring was harsh and chill. The light increased 
with the cold and early March found snow on the moors 
and a harsh spell of wind from the north-east. The doctor 
begged Jacob to return to Red House, that his cure might 
be hastened; but this he declined to do. He was calm and 
patient now, though very weak. He liked to be alone and 
he expressed a great desire to see William Marydrew.^ 

Then came good news and Auna had the joy of telling 

him. 
“Avis has got a girl baby, father; and ’tis a beautiful, 

perfect little child with Bob’s eyes. \ And Avis is doing 
well and the baby’s going to be called ‘Margery.’ And 
Margery Elvin’s a pretty name Nurse Woolcombe says; 

and so it is.” 
The news did Bullstone good service and occupied his 

mind. 
“The name of ‘Margery’ will be upon my tongue again,’ 

he said, “and I must school myself to speak it and hear 
it, Auna. I shall be very glad to see the little creature. 
You’l'e worthy to be your mother’s daughter, and that’s 
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the highest praise you’ll ever get from human lips. And 
may the child of Avis be worthy to be her granddaughter.” 

Auna felt very happy. 
“It never rains but it pours, father,” she said. “I’ve 

had a letter to-day—a letter from Great-Uncle Lawrence 
Pulleyblank. His writing’s gone very spindley and up 
and down, because he’s so old; but when you’re equal to 
it he wants you to travel to Plymouth for the sea air; and if 
you won’t go, then he wants for me to go, when you can 
spare me for a week or two.” 

“Wishful for me to go?” 
She began to speak, but stopped, since her words would 

have,to deal with the incidents of her mother’s death. 
“I dearly hope you’ll do it when you can.” 
“No, no; but thank the man. You shall go to him. I 

won’t be so selfish about you as I have been. I’ve kept 
your light under a bushel too long, because you were all 
I had left. Others must share you, I reckon. You’re pale 
as a davered rose through so much nursing. You shall go 
presently and make a good holiday with the old chap.” 

He asked constantly for William, and hoped that each 
fine day might bring him. 

“I’ve got a wonderful thing to tell him, that only 
such a man would understand,” he explained to Nurse 
Woolcombe. 

They concealed the fact that Mr. Marydrew had been 
ill with bronchitis. 

Then Auna went to see him and was able to tell her 
father that Billy had returned to healt^ alter a chin. 

“He’s all right and is coming up the first soft day in 
May,” she promised. 

Jacob himself began to regain strength, and there fell a 
morning when Auna went to Brent to bid a barber climb 
to Huntingdon and shave him. 

“He’s a proper ghost, and you mustn’t be frightened, 
Mr. Prynn,” she said; “but he’s going on all right, and 
now he’s wishful to have his beard away.” 
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Yet, before the barber came, Jacob changed his mind 
again. 

“I’U wear it for a sipi,” he said. “I’ll let it be.” 
At last William arrived and Jacob greeted him with 

affection. The old man and Anna sat one on each side of 
his chair and Anna held her father’s hand. 

“I’m going downstairs again next week,” explained 
Jacob. He was sitting by the fire. 

William expressed great pleasure at his appearance. 
“A far different creature from what I left,” he said. 

“Then you was a burning, fiery furnace, my dear. But 
now you be glad for a bit of fire outside yourself. Can you 
catch heat from it?” 

“And you—you’ve been bad, tod* L-m vexed to leam;*^ 
“Only the tubes,” explained William. “My tubes was 

filled up, so as I had to fight for air a bit; but us old oaks 
takes a lot of throwing. I’m good for another summer 
anyway.'''^-S^pring’s. afoot dowa-fee~vfde»?^ 

“I’ve had great thoughts in the shadow of death, Wil¬ 
liam. eeme^rougfa7~a5~you sccj-and sfaell-live-a-bit 
longer. At death’s door I knocked and they wouldn’t let 
me enter in. You can’t get so close, though, without learn¬ 
ing many things. Yet I wouldn’t be without what I 
know. It points to peace—a withered sort of peace, where 
no hope is.” 

“You can’t live without hope, my dear man. It’s so 
needful as the air you breathe.” 

“Yes, you can live without it; you can do your duty 
without it. I heard a laugh yesterday night—’twas myself. 
Nature made me laugh, because to be without hope is ^ 
jaest beyond reason, and anything outside reason makes 
us laugh.” 

WiUiam regarded him doubtfully. 
“I thought to find you’d thrown over all these silly 

fancies,” he said. “You must keep a hand on yourself, 
Jacob, now you’ve come through and are going to live. 
It’s bad to laugh when there’s nothing to laugh at. You 
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mustn’t do that. Emma Andrews laughed for three days; 
and she went down to the river and drowned herself on 
the fourth.” 

“I’m all right. Between ourselves, Billy, I had bats 
in the belfry for a time after my wife died. *dE-know it 
-fiow asd I’m surprised that none marked it. After the 
trial came a great flash of light to my mind. Frem-within 
i»'Oame and mad/^ all the-past.look dark-r-r,bttrnod-4t-to-dast 
and cinderft—Only the futui'e mattered^-and it wasn’t the 

~tfaem-at all. It-was -the-flash-of-light-.—fe^pe^ got hold 
on me like a giant and I hoped too much! That was 
my punishment—to hope too mucl^nd net see hope had 

-diedr But my sickness has drained the poison out of me, 
and though my frame is weak, my brain is clear. I see and 
I can put things together. I’ve come to a great thought— 
a shattering thing but true.” 

“A comforting thing then.” 
“No—^truth is seldom comforting. But it puts firm 

ground under you and shows you whero to ctand and how 
to protect yourself against hope. J’m a-well educated man, 
William, and though-I^vc fallen far below, all that-J~was 
taught ao a boy, I’vo risen—again now. -Bat |ife’s too 
short for most of us to learn how to live it. Ton short 

"tu gel away from ouf'footings^-or look at-it all-from outside. 
But I can now. -lAfe-reaohedrto^hat. I can loek-at-myool£, 

skin myself, and feel no more than if I was .poding a 
potato,” 

William began to be uneasy. 
“Leave yourself alone/^ Have you seen your grand 

•daughter yot?^ 
*’^Ne^ut m3r heart ti»r ‘ Don’t look fearful: 

-fhirall right. I haven’t Aone-with mv ohildren. or their- 
ohildrott. I’m human still. Bean take-stook of myself, 
thanha to-my forgotten wisdom—lost when Margery died, 
:®%d-f©undr.agaia. A bit ago I was growing awful cold. I 
felt not unkindly to the world, you must know, but eold 
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was creeping into me, body and soul. I didn-t I 
used, nor bate as I-used, noF' care as-I-used.—L-didn ^t 
want to see what I eouldn^t see, nor de what I cQuldfr^t 

--do.. All was fading out in a cold mist. Then d-4adUmy 
.-great-illness,"and -there-was~no-n^ and -I~begaB-to 
dink up again -with the world.- Nothing-could"Iia¥e-done 
4t but that. And then. I got the bird’s-eye view denied 
to most of u^wtHPeaehed-hy-medhrough-great-tri^ 

‘‘For look "at it, Billy. First there was my faulty nature 
and little experience. No experience of life—an only son, 
kept close by loving parents—and with the awful prone¬ 
ness to be jealous hid in me, like poison in a root. Then 
fate, or chance, to play trick after trick upon me after mar¬ 
riage and build up, little by little, the signs of my greatj 
fancied wrong. Signs that another man would have 
laughed at, but proofs—deadly proofs of ruin to my 
dieedr-si^t. And the cunning, the craft to heap these 
things on my head—all shadows to a sane man; but real 
as death to me! iUrst~^ne,-4iien.annthen—ea^ 
sand in-itselfy but growing, growing, liU the heap ^as~too 
heavy for merdu~trear. 

“And whose work was it? ‘God’ you say^ sinco -He4t 
--£esipon^Lbla.,Jor^ God, to plan a 
faulty man and start him to his own destruction; God, to 
make me love a woman with a mother like Margery’s, so 
that, when the wounds might be healed, there was that 
fiend ever ready-and willing and watchful to keep ’em 
open. God, to will that I should never hear my wife 
forgive me, though she had forgiven me; God, to let her 
die before I could get to her and kneel at her feet! 

“No, William, a tale like this leaves a man honest, or 
else mad. And I ’ll be honest and say that no loving, merci¬ 
ful, all-powerful Father ever treated his children so. Mark 
hew- calm I am—no fu^, 
Jlust -clear-sight-^to. sae^ndj 
Your God could have given me a pinch of fine character 
to save me. He could have made me more generous, more 
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understanding of my pure wife, less suspicious, less secret, 
less proud, less mean.  

-en my-headv - Btrimo. 
“We’ll allow I got all I deserved—we’ll confess that as 

I was made cracked, I had to break. But what about Mar¬ 
gery! Did she get what she deserved? Did she earn 
what 1 she was called to suffer—a creature, sweet as an 
open bud, to be drawn through dirt and horror and things 
evil and foul to early death ?''!Was-that the work of-4be 

“Always remember there’s the next world, Jacob.’’ 
“Can fifty next worlds undo the work of this one? Can 

eternity alter what I did and what she suffered here? 
The next world’s no way out, William. The balance isn’t 
struck there, because evil never can turn into good, either 
in earth, or heaven. You can wipe away tears, but you 
can’t wipe away what caused them to flow. And-^where 
have -I come to now, think you ? Another great light Pve 

•pbttt it blaaod-a 
-different-story t-o~me. When I see a man praising God, 
I’m reminded of a mouse that runs to hide in the fur of the 
cat that’s killing it. I no longer believe in God, William, 
and I’ll tell you why. Because I think too well of God to 
believe in Him. D’you understand that? I-wish—He 

krve7-btrt-4et us-be. br^ve-and-not pretend. The aight 

Ho was- just.—He-’d: tumble out of -Hiu heaven and call on- 
thft smoke nf the pitto--ht4e--Him-H^ Hifr b^rrib]'' w^rkfi 
And so I’ve come to the blessed, grey calm of knowing 
that what I suffered there was none to save me from. It’s 
a sign of the greatness of man that he could give all his 

tnter- aud stronger -tha*^ But proofs -against 
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too man 
4er afio^er ( 
beea^se-^tte- 

We deserve a good God—or none/' 
The ancient listened patiently. 
‘‘Your mind is working like a river—I see that," he 

answered. “But be patient still, Jacob. Keep--yourself 
m-handt You'll find yourself yet; you be on the right 
road I expect; and when you do find yourself, you'll find 
yow God was only hid, not dead." 

He uttered kindly thoughts and they talked for an 
hour together. Then Anna and William descended to the 
kitchen and he ate -with her. He was happy at what he had 
seen rather than at what he had heard. 

' “Forget all your father says," begged William. “He's 
going to be a strong and healthy man. JHnark the "premiBC 
in him. A great victory for doctor and you and nurse. 
There's a bit of fever in his mind yet; but the mind be 
always the last to clean up again after a great illness. 
His talk be only the end of his torments running away— 
like dirty water after a freshet." 

“Do you think, if we could get him down to see Mar¬ 
gery Elvin christened, it would be a useful thing, Mr. 
Marydrew?" asked Anna, and William approved the idea. 

UBy ^rights h^-tm^rt'-to^^o-- 
lor sparing iiim, '' he -said. ‘‘But, bo-4hat- as- 
saw his grandchild:-made -a^ f^^^ follower and heard 

to da^Jba-good-xsmJt/'' 
-abuut,..«^thoug^ be- a very 

difficult thing to manage," shaaaid. 
“You make a valiant effort,^urged-W411iam^and tell 

your sister to hold over the event till her father's man 
enough to come down and lend a hand^" ^ ooU.cC- 
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THE CHRISTENING 

On a day six weeks later, Jacob went down among men 
and,^^-4fe:6^csiro of-Ms-ebildpen, attended the baptism of 
his grandchild. The families assembled and the time was 
afternoon on Sunday. All interested, save Judith Huxam, 
were present, and after the ceremony ended, a little com¬ 
pany trailed up the hill to Owley, that they might drink 
tea together and cut the christening cake. Avis and Anna 
walked side by side and Anna carried the baby; while 
behind them came Peter, Robert Elvin and his mother. 
John Henry had joined his Aunt Jane Huxam and her 
little boys; Jeremy and Adam Winter followed them ,iJUJU 
Jacob Bullstone, with Barlow Huxam, walked fifty yards 
in the rear. They talked earnestly together and Barlow 
had the more to say. 

He was full of great anxieties, yet did not fail to ex¬ 
press regret at his son-in-law’s illness and satisfaction 
that he had been restored to health. 

^‘A triumph for your constitution and the doctor’s 
skill. I’ve thought upon you and not left you out of my 
prayers,” he said. 

‘‘Yes; I’ve come through; and it was worth while. Time 
will show,” answered Jacob. 

“A thoughtful moment, when first you see yourself as 
grandfather,” commented Barlow, “and still more so when 
you’ve only got to wait till a little one can talk to hear 
yourself called ‘great-grandfather.’ That’s how it is with 
me now*” 
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“How d’you find yourself/^king itp-the rcino at the 
■poet office OHeo again?** 

“-Tbe power is still there, thank-Ood,’^ answered Mr. 
Huxam—‘ ‘Hut time don. !t standr-still." Life goes pretty 
light with me, but in oonfidpueej-may teti-yeu it doesn’t 
go so light with my wife. You don’t understand her and 
I don’t expect you to do it, Jacob; and she don’t under¬ 
stand you; but you’ve been through heavy waters; 
you’ve brought forth deep things out of darkness, in 
Bible words, and I may tell you that all’s not right with 

back into harness and let Jeremy and hia-family'^d^-the 
residence, but it was-a^ Sash in the-pan-. Judy’s brooding 
again and speaking in riddles, and I’m much put about 
for the future—the future here below I mean—not in the 
world to come.” 

Bullstone spoke quietly of his own thoughts on the sub¬ 
ject of his mother-in-law. 

“I’ve hated your wife with a deadlier hate than I 
thought was in my nature,” he said. “But not now. JBa- 
fore-I-bad-n^-g^t-iHnesa, l-alj^jprhepsd-ifersee" her 
-fafc^to face onc^'itnore and have, speech with Khf; be- 
jc^tfeesl^was Much feared of a thing happening, B^l^, 
I’d meaiti<to see her alohe^and warn her, hy all 
held s^ed,^^t)lay fair if shhvgqt to Margery befojph^ I 
SmSl'was my hHpdeA sight, tlraa, that I thougM^it mighi; 
lie in her power,'^ she went on\|>efore,^o poison mj 
wife’s mind in'heaven[>.^s she diA oh eatih, so thi^if 
icame^I^d stiH get no for^eness. Butll^ was all mis 
apd dream and foolishness,"^ course/^ If^vtheres was 
he^yen, th^ would be jio beariftg.false witj^ess'in, itX " 
-w€Wiis~nu heaven andljid'^mietinggbanA-no--Marg6^^ It’s 
all one now. Things must be as they are, and things 
had to be as they were, because I’m what I am, and Judith 
Huxam is what she is.” .. i. 

^^A-^cry wrongful viow,-t’- replied Huxam. For 
the minute, your feelings are beside the question, jJaeob^ 
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atidT’ill'not faced in my tome with any fog like that, but- 
hard ' facts: ‘And' very p ainful ‘ and tragical- th^—may- 
prove for me'and-all-my-family. You’ll understand that 
she never could forgive the fearful day we journeyed to 
Plymouth—you and me j and! she held that I’d gone-a-long 
way-4^ put my soul in peril by taking you there to see 
your dying wife. That^s-as it may-hej—and-live--never 
been sorry for what I-- did-myse^-and-T—den-’t-feel'-tibat^ 
it~put-a-barrier between-me and Maker. But now ihe 
ease-ds-altered- nnd-dhn-faeed-with a- much raore^-serieus 
iBatter_—Judy don’t worry about me no more and-she 
den’t--w-erry^about anyjof us, but, strange to relate, she 
worries about herself! ’ ’ _ __ 

“I’ve heard a whisper of it.” 
“You might say it was the Christian humility proper 

to a saint of God; but this mighty gloom in her brain gets 
worse. Once, between ourselve?, it rose to terror, at half 
after three of a morning in last March. She jumped up 
from her bed and cried out that Satan was waiting for her 

hind her back nest-dayy” 
“Her religion was always full of horrors, and the birds 

are coming back to roost.” 
“That’s a very wrong view and I won’t grant it,” an¬ 

swered Barlow. 
“Who can look into the heart of another? -Who-6a» 

knew the-.driving.,.power behind 
“It’s not her heart: it’s her poor head. Briggs is 

watching over her and he don’t like it any more than I 
do. There’s a well-known- condition of the human mind 
called ‘religious melancholy,’ Jacob; and it’s a very dan¬ 
gerous thing.'^And-it^s-get-to-bo stoppedy-or-else-a-worso 

‘She looks back and mourns maybe? only 
her frozen humanity thawing with the years.” = 

“She don’t look back. -Never-was »-wo-maa less prone 
She looks forward and, owing to this 
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delusion of the mind, she don’t like -what she sees and it 
makes her terrible glum. Hey eyes are full of thunder, 
and her voice is seldom heard^^nsw*^ 

‘ ‘ We- reap- we-sewi ’ ’ 
t^et- alwaysr -She ’e- walked -hand- im-handr-with her 

Ood ever sinee-she-eame to years of understanding^-and 

“It’s not a disordered mind that loses hope, Barlow— 
only a clear one. Hope’s not everything.” 

“Hope is everything; and if the mind weakens, then the 
life of the soul stops and there’s nothing left but an idiot 
body to watch until its end. ^r’-ve got to fa6e-4he-cbaace 
of Judy ^s-immortal x>affr~-dyiug,~thou§b-her-ekQg-may-^ 
caijffiaIking..±h&-ear&--fGr-anofeer--tweBty yearsf-so^rou41 
xmderstaad-1’m- -in-pretty-4eep- trouble/^ 

“It may not happen.” 
“It may not. But I’m warned.” 
.Tacnb expressediTio great x'egret^for the things that-now 

-Mr; Huxam pursued'Iris owir 
r these-people who-are-gBer- 

thrown byreligion; by~the~dark will of-^eir-Creetorj-have 
got to bo put away from-their friends altogether ;-becaas€ 
teo much religion, like-feoo-^uch learning, 4opples-over 
theJwaiar^’ 

“Perhaps it’s only eonseience pricking her.” 
“In a lesser one it might be that; but to hear such a 

woman as her wondering in the small hours whether^-after 
she is redeemed, that’s not conscience—it’s a break¬ 

down of the machinery. ‘ Could I lose my own soul by sav¬ 
ing Margery’s ? ’ she asked me once, 'and such a question 
of course means a screw loose. ’ ’ 

Bullstone did not answer and Barlow presently feared 
that he might have said too much. He sighed deeply. 

“Keep this from every human ear,” he begged. “I 
may be wrong.  
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ril-Hris that will come to light. We must trust where only 
we can trust.” 

“You’ll find where that is, if you live long enough and 
suffer long enough,” was all the other answered. 

A cheerful spirit marked the little celebration at Owley 
and, for the first time, Jacob held his granddaughter in his 
arms. He- had-brott^t- *- g^t—a-trinket-^ ~silver- with~a 
moonstone set in it—^that he had purchased before, their 

■marriage for Margery. 
Auna and her father walked home together afterwards 

up the long slope from Owley to the moor. He was calm 
and gracious and they spoke of the girl’s coming visit to her 
great-uncle. 

“I wish you’d change your mind even now and come 
along with me,” she said. “You’d do Uncle Lawrence 
good very like.” 

“No, I shouldn’t do him goodgaad-u-tawn^too-^^t-a 
-thoughtYcmne-yet-ar while. Not but what I want to do a 
bit of good, to return a little of all that’s been done for me. 
But-opporiusity doe®:^ lack; I’ll get in touch with my 

frighten me- too much-alHogether; - They-always did; but 
WpU come back to them, like a ghost, presently.” 

• “You’re not a ghost any more. Look how fine you stood 
among the people to-day, and how pleased they were to 
see you,” said Auna. 

“J^remy~^,goiag-4ar-drige-ujK---aad--4eteh you Mond^ 
yfeeki He’s^ h geptleman at layge for the^minuteC^ Idlef 
ness alw^/^ finds that jna^ at his best.” < | 

“'^ax he’ll be a jcKemist next, And he’s reading about 
ready. He shys tljht the goal’s in sight, anS he feels 

tiiat, as a dispensing chepaist, he •v^ill cqjiri out like thej 
sun from^diehind a clojadl”/ ^ 1 

' “A^Aery ornamental man, but wbuld have done' bet-f 
a tree, Apna. There’s ipahy a humanfwould havpi' 

given more pleasure and less tfouble as & trb@4n^a wood.?* 
lathed; 

2H 
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“He’d have been a very good-looking tree—one of the 
silver birches perhaps.” 

“Margery Elvin is now of the Household of Faith,” 
said Jacob suddenly, 

“And weren’t she good when parson took her, father?” 
“I shouldn’t wonder, if all goes well, whether I don’t 

go down and see her again when you’re away.” 
“I do hope you will then, and write me a letter to say 

how you are.” 
“I shall be full of thinking about you. I-4a-vo thoughts 

jtbout you. I am going to make you happy.” 
“Be happy yourself and I sh^ll be.” ^ 

^ ‘^N%-that.-canit-diappeBt-b»t I’ll make yon happy a»- 

-face. It will come in good time. Patience is greater than 
happiness. I ’ll go back into the world some day. But 
my soul must be quiet—quite quiet for a little longer yet, 
Anna, please.” 

•^remy- 
nn^Brent. Sh^<was going to spend one 
^untNjane^artxnSxVilla and^rCiceed next' 
Plymou®<^To the last mopi6nt>s§he was bi 
rang^ents fo^ Jacob’s comfort. ^h^;ha!d a mil 
aji^untingdon, Apd Bullston^ milked ^rf'diimself. 
dog had also settledsdown with him. 

Jeremy wa^ ,^nxiou^>al)out his' mother, but\tarned td 
mo^er subject ,as he and;his niece J-Qurneyed^iwn th^ 
lills tqipther. Anna had waved her last farewell to he 
‘athpr^ and he had "waved back. T^en ^efemy touched la 
aer^nal haatter. "x 

I “I want^'f^r you to sbnnd Uncle L^rence aboqt qis 
,'money,” he saM. “You’re i«t clever and ^dcrstandiii|g 
|girl tod can be timsted. Jt’s tih^e his family knew his inV 
tontions, Anna, am ybu might be'Nloing a useful tfeipg ii 
jyou. were able to get a word out of nim.” \J 
^•^£"115' ixiys aujithing Ill remember iV’ tdie piomtse^,. 
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**t^ope. he’ll Jjye-for a 
-have the money, -if yoar-want-4t» ’ ’ 

“■i^thrinfcittg not of myself, but my chiMren^-Attnaj-and 
yeur Aunt Aanef” 

‘HTl send the boys post-card pietuFes from Plymouth, ” 
she promised, “ and-Hm-hopeful to-sead-aome fine fishes 
to- father if-d-e^ry 



CHAPTER Siff - '^£1 

THE PROMISE 

Three men were talking at Shipley Bridge, and one 
prepared to leave the others and ascend to the Moor. -But 

"he was^in no gr-eat hnr^. Adam Winter and old Wil¬ 
liam listened to George Middleweek, who had come from 
Eed House. His talk concerned the Bullstones and he 
spoke of Peter. 

hoy moving and feeling behind: the parrot ^ry of what 
he been taught to say and-feel. A young woman has 
turned him down at Brent. She loves somebody else and 
haven’t got no use for Peter; and he damns his luck-om 
minute, and the next says that everything that happem 

•jmust'-happen.—But-^it^ takingdbim ad~h4s time-1^ 
it-as-well-as-say it, and, meanwhile, nature will-out^and a 
dog or two have had to yelp for Master Peter’s troubles. 

-JEhe-~sorrows-~e#~4he-*dogd)^^ be often visited oir the 
---dog-d -recfcein^^ 

^^Life runs over a lot of innocent dogs, no doubt,” said 
William,;;^‘-and leaves ’em mangled and wondering what- 

just as^tfaeythxmghtdhey 
-was-heiag~^^ faithfuh^’^ 

^‘To a i^sua of Peter Bullstone’s mind, the thought that 
a girl could refuse him is very vexatious I expect,” ad¬ 
mitted Adam. “His mother’s family ain’t out of the wood 
yet. My Aunt Amelia tells me that Judith Huxam was 
catched by Barlow going to the police-station to give her¬ 
self up for fancied crimes!^'  
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what Ood-fefinga Sis-Chosen Fow to, Adam P’ 

■^eariagj^ pleaser - AH- that happens is part- of *e-pattern, 
-and who can judgethe pattern from the little piece 
nnderLJiia.owa-eye ?^ No4 the wittiest 

Oantt^ - ^iswered-- George;—--But "Jf that woman’s 
drove mad—^her, who have driven so many others the 
same way—then that’s one to the good for your precious 
Maker, Adam »-a. bit-of -plain justice--that, iw -eeTnTnnn nmen 

’Can- understodr^ j” 
They spoke of Jacob Bullstone, 
“He’ll be excited to-day I shouldn’t wonder,’’ said 

-€leo¥ge, “because his daughter is going back to him this ^ 
evening." -Peter tirivea4B-f6n her-presentlyf^ 

‘^‘Auna wrote me a letter full of woe-,’’ Williamr told- 
feemr- ---She^s -one -of-they- young-hearts-irom whieh -even 
tiS"froKen~ old blids can catch heat.- —-Wba;t^ -d'^yon-thinfel 

and Ao-’-s pravod him tn In.ivn her Uncle 
Jeremy-,-because-he-wants- it- and she don-’j^^ut=Pulley- 

-blent-teowa his-Jeremy- too-wclLLhopa/’^^ 
“And Jacob seems as if he was more in tune too,’’ de¬ 

clared Winiam. 
“He’s doing kind things to lonely people—such as don’t 

run up against much kindness as a rule,’’ explained Adam. 
“%e~4oaely -have- a- way_^to - smell-eut-the otiter hmely 

'*He sits very quiet now for hours at a time, perched 
on a moor-stone so still as a heron.’’. 

The master of Shipley got upon his horse, which stood 
tethered under an oak beside the hedge. Then he rode 
off to climb the waste lands, while the others went on 
their way. cci^ytoiJ 

Winter had-c©me,^to dinner with Jacob, and he found 
him cheerful and exalted before the thought of his child’s 
return. 

He explained his hopes and purposes, but with diffidence. 
“If men, such as you and Marydrew, still think weU of 
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it, I don’t say but what I might slip back again to some 
quiet spot,” he said. ^^4-shonldn-t-feeI-tbat- I’d--got any 
rjgtitr-ftxactlyj tn tiirnst in again flmnTigLJn]fc:::r:-i?uc]a-ja^^ 

■ras-I ’ve-grown to be ; butif it-was.onlyJEar li^?lLliam’s sake, 
I’d eome. -He-always held out that-I’-d. he saved for-some 
nsefalness, and-I’d like to-make -good-his words;-*’ 

“Come then,” urged Winter, “don’t go back on it.” 
“I’m a thought clearer sighted than I have been, Adam, 

and more patient.'' How’s-Samnelt -X-understand-him-now 
-so well as you do yonr-seifr” 

They talked of common interests, but Bullstone grew 
restless as the sun went westerly, and he did not seek to 
stay his guest when the farmer rose to return. 

“I’ve got everything in fine fettle for her—for Anna,” 
he explained. “She’s coming back from her sea-faring 
to-day. Peter goes in for her and she’ll walk along alone 
from Shipley, and the boy will be up with her box to¬ 
morrow morning. The moor’s in a cheerful mind to¬ 
night;’!^ I dread to hear her say she likes the sea better. ’ ’ 

‘ ‘ No fear of that while you kennel up here. But I hope 
•we shall have you both do-wn before autumn.” 

“Yes, faith, I shall creep do'wn.” 
They left Huntingdon together, Jacob walking by Win¬ 

ter ’s horse for two miles. They parted, then, in the g¥*- 
«ie»s glow of evening, and the elder sat upon a shelf of 
rock and waited. Far beneath him the sun fires lingered 
over the pavilions of a larch grove and warmed the young 
green to gold. The untiring cuckoo called a while, then 
grew silent as twilight stole delicately over all things and 
detail died. 

He saw Anna at last—^slim and swift, ascending on quick 
feet. And then she had come, put her arms round his 
neck, kissed him, and looked into his eyes with the warmth 
of her steadfast worship.^' 

“Is your soul quiet no.W, dear father?” she asked; and 
he replied: / 

“Yes, faith, it’s quie^ now, my dinky maid,” 
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She sighed with satisfaction. _ 
So they went up together, hand in hand, through the 

cool curtain of dusk; with fret of light and shadow all 
vanished for that day. They went up speaking very few 
words into the deepening bloom of night, while on the 
sky glimmered the stars again, and in the grass a glow¬ 
worm. From his stony place among the fern, churn-owl 
throbbed a lullaby for the whole, drowsy earth; and he 
touched their human hearts, old and young, with the mys¬ 
tery of his music—the mystery of all living songs that 
waken when the rest of the world is going to sleep. Ihe 
two notes whirred on, rising and fallmg, fainting and 

trembling out again. , , , , 
Then the white face of Huntingdon looked upon them. 
“It shan’t be your home much longer—I promise that, 

he whispered; but as yet Auna knew no other love than 

love of him. 
“Where you are is my home, father, she said. 
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